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MEETING OF RICE 'MEN 

D~RS OF ASSOOIATION _:_oF 

. A.MERICA MEET IN CROWLEY, 

~11 Di.-..ctors No:ruinn.ted nt Annual 
Meetl~ in Houston Eleote<l, -....ith 

One Exce1>tion-1\Jnjo1· Lee a.nd 
Dr. · ~u,bbs Spetu<: in tbe Iµterest 
of' n Credltn~le Exhll>it of the 
Lonislann. Rice ln_dulitry nt the 

World's Fair. 

Special to The Times-Democrat. 
Crowley, La., March 12;-'.rhe directors 

of the Rice A.ssocln tlon · o! America met 
In the Oanal office nt 9:SO o'clock this 
forenoon. . 

The following dlrect orn were present: 
· s. A. Knapr,, president, Luke Ch~rles; 
:Miron Abbott, first vice · president, Crow
ley; s. Locke? :µreau -<, to,urth 'n:l~ f -•~al
dent · New Orle~nB; A. · R •>Allhlon,, 6ecre
tury: __ Crowley: H. L. G1,1eydan, W. R . 

. Farmer, New Iberia; C: Iteymershofl'.er, 
Galveston; J. R. \Vestmoreland, Eagle 
Lake, Tex.; A. P. 'Borden, Pierce, Tex.; 
John Green, Crowley; C. J. Bier, Crow
ley; J. B. Foley,_ Crowley; R. N. Sims, 
Jr., · Donaldsonvllh.· 

The followins wen, absent! H. 0.
Drew, trensu-rer.,, Lake Charles; Oswald 
,Wilson, secon..1 vice president,_, Houston; 
D. E. L. EJv.;p.~. third · vice, p_r~s1dent. 

. ,,...- • iHouston r J. -1": ·£11 ber, J ennlngs; O. A. 
LQJVreY, -Lowrey; E. Do.boval, _Jr., R_ayne; 
J. , El. Broussard,. Beaumont; W, H. Run
ter -' J·r., :Milton, La.; F. -N. Greyhe, Houa
to~; s. F. B. Mo.~se, f19~~oit; \'i, 1,C. 
Moore, I,lberty,.!!!J:l.ex.; llenry.JKahn, .<New 
Orleans; John Screven, Jr., Savanl)ah; 
J. L. Shepard, Charleston, S.··C;; ;t:'l_lldore 
Marks, Bay Olty, Tex.: ·B. L. Vineyard, 
Eagle Lake, Tex. , 
' 'l,'!le minutes of the _last• m~etlng_-_ ~e 

read and approved. __ _,_____ , · 

_____::-· ,. ~-reslclent . Kna:ptraescrlbed the methods· 
,.,.::........ ·-~ and the success <Yf. the rice kitchen In the 

store of Siegel-Cooper & Co., Chicago, '
giving about the same -report as previous-
ly published in The Times-Democrat. 

Prof. W. C. Stubbs, requested tluit'°,the 
association co-operate In . making a s'uit
able exhibit relative to 'rice matters o! 
various klnqs at the St. Louis Exposi
tion. Action on this matter was defer..ed 
until the meeting o! the general .associa-
tion. . 
· ·Secretary Allison made a statement o! 

accounts to date, as follows: Cash on 
hand J:w.. 19, 190$, $4.65 60; cash member
ship fee.i from Jan. 19 to date $88'!'; cash 
subscription for support of Chicago 
kitchen by J. Reymershoffer, $200; er,or 
ln former balanca with treasureir 6 
cents; total $872 65; cash -paid out from 
Jan. 19 t<?- date, Chicago kitchen ex
penses, $27--J 77; postaj", :ia:o; .salarie~ 

· $l50; ·deposit Siegel Cooper & Co., tc ap
ply, 'on ex1>.msea, $120; balan~ on hand 
March 12, $412 78. 

1Tbe dlrecto~~ then adjourned to at
tend the meetkg of the general · assocla.

' tlon. 
The general assocla tlo:i. met In the 

Crowley Social Club Hall at 11 o'clock, 
Dr .. H. A. Knapp and .A. B. Allison were 
elected. chairman nod secret11.ry, respec
tively. When the eiectloI? of dlrectoN 
was taken np the question was raised 
as to whether the present meetinir was 
obligated to elect the <llrector1< nominated 
at the annual meeting In Houston, Jan. 
20 and ,2i. It was conclude·~ that there 
was no legal obligation-, to do so, · -but 
that . ther2 was something in the nature 

._ of a prom!$.! given by those at the 
formec meetlug. The assembly was ot 
the opinion tha: since Texas· mill Inter· 
ests,. nmoog other.1, wer-~ not satl~fled 
with the nominations made, the Texas 

·•~ re'p:i;es@tattFH sbo~<l be ,.a-Uowed to re• 
i' •-:~re aiia" a"l'(i(£~. ;.z t.!rp matter to suit them• 

~ · selwes. -r~ ·•'f"':t• ·. :H · - · 
Whik the ·Texans were : absent ·. Majot 

J . G. _Lee of the Louisiana Bgurd of 
.Agriculture and Immigration addressed 
the meeting, suggesting what the Ric~ 
·..e.ssoclation could do to make n creditable 
showing at tb.~ S\:. LouJ.3 Exposition. 
He said it was of great importanc,~ to 
Louisiana to have represented at the 
world's fair the grain that Is doing so 

. much to draw Immigration to this place. 
Major Lee . referred to · Pro!. Robert 
Glenk, assistant ·to nnd representatil>'e of 
Dr. Stubbs of the Louisiana Experiment 

' S~tlon. On being Introduce-~ to the au
, dlence, Prof. Glenk said: 

"We , should , like photograph1c 111ustra• 
tlims , covering the ground wel\. We 
should 11.ke to have every featun or rice 
work covered by models, as ' tar as pra~, 
tical. Irrigation planta would attra-Jt 
Jnterest. If n morl cl of a rlo~ mtll wr.s 

- ---::: \- 11 d to or(}er Messrs . . Knapp, president, fourth vice president, a se·e- was CJ e Drew • Bier, Foley , and 
tary and a treusure1'." 60ll, reen, tln 'the committee. S 

A motion was made by lllr. Brea.<., bott conSt ltu onlectlon with the Si• 
seconded by Mr. Sims, to appoint a cm· matters In -cutchen were d isposed o! 
mlttee to take up the preparation of in Cooper rice I carried electing, Pres\ 
exhibit tor the St. IAiuls Expositlou, as motion was reasurer D'rew a com.m 
requested by Mnjor Lee and Prof. Glelk. Knap? nnd Jith Co1 Eggleston the < 
The motion was carried. t? tn e up, returning to Chicago · to 

It was the sense of the meeting thfit, t1on °fh h ~itchen The meeting then 
It Texas rlcemen desired to prepare m \with e · 
exhibit for their State, they should ha,e journed. - -----~ 
the sanction and encouragement of tlie ',....= ·~ - -
association. The meeting then adjourned,• .,..,.... "()PP 

.... At-.. 2 o'clock the.· n~w directors met., 
Senator · H'. C.· Drew of Lnke Chn.rler,\ 
treasurer· of· the · association, arrived on 
the noon train and was pnsent at the 
meeting. The newly-elected officers are 
ag follows: S. A. Knapp, president; A. 
B. AlllsonJ secretary; H. C. Drew, treas-
urer; S. Locke Breaux, first vice presi-
dent; Miron Abbott, second vice presi-
dent; J. R. Westmoreland, third vie, 
president; Joe Broussard, fourth vice pres 
lde11t; executive committee. S. A. Knapp. 
A. B . .A111son H. C. Drew, ' John Green, 
Charles · J. Bier'wM!ron .Abbott, J . B. 
Foley ,and J. B. estmoreiand, 

The directors met at 2:20 o'clock. .An 
Informal discussion was Indulged in re
garding raising money. Mr. Breaux said 
that since Feb. 26 'he had r:,lsed $146 
by eollcltlng subscriptions for member- · 
ship, and he stated. that every other di

.recto-~ could do a6 much. Senntoo Drew I 
made a motlo!> that th" directors should 
·not meet Jn Apr\l, but should meet nt the 
regular dat, Ir. Ma::. The motion was 
carried. · 

It wns agreed that th~ presl<lcn: should 
decide on the place of meeting, nod noti
fy the directors. Mr. Breaux, on bclln lt 
nf th e ]';on- Orl e:rns Ron rd . of T rn d~. Mr. 
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kitchen by J. Reymershoffer, $200; er,or 
In former balanc• with treasure,r 5 
cents; total $872 M; cash -paid out trolla 
Jan. 19 tc- date, Chicago kitchen ex
penses, $2~') 77; postagq, ~ao; ealarle~ 
$ti0; •deposit Siegel Coope~ & Co., tc ap
ply on exp msea, $120; balance on band 
March 12, $412 78. 

Tbe dlrecto~, then adjourned to at• 
tend the meetls,g ot the general · associa
tion. 

The genern! assoc!atlo::,. met !n the 
Crowley Soc,al Club Hall at 11 o'clock. 
Dr. H . .A .• Knapp and A. B . .A.ll!son were 
elected chairman and secretary, respec
tively. When the electlot! of dlrectoN 
was taken op the question was raised 
as to whether the present meetlnir was 
obl!gated to elect the directors nominated 
at the annual meeting In Houston, Jan. 
20 and .21. It was conclude([ that th.ere 
was no legal obl!gat!on- to do so, ,but 
that . thera was something In the nature 
of a prom!.~-~ given by those at the 
torme:c meeting. The assembly was of. 
the opinion tha: since Texas· mill Inter• 
ests,. among · other.,, wer.~ not -satl~fied 
with the nominations made, the Texas 

.. , •·- re pres en ta U....i !lQQ!,l,,jd be_...,~!i:rwed to re• 
"•"~-1:Jrc,' an'a:"at?/,:l!~ ~• matter 'to suit them• 
- sel~es. . f~t -~-n..r:r , I .• 

Whll~ the Texans were absent .Majot 
J. G. Lee of the Louisiana Bi;iard of 
Agriculture and Immigration addressed 
the meeting, suggesting what the Ric-:, 
.t..ssoc1at1on could do to make a creditable 
showing at tb.~ St. Lou!.s Exposition. 
He said It was of great lmportanc-& to 
Louislan2. to have represented at the 
world's fair the grain that Is doing so 

. much to draw Immigration to this place. 
l\fajor Lee . referred to Prof. Robert 
Glenk, assistant ·to and representative of 
Dr. Stubbs of the Louisiana Experiment 
Station. On being introduce·4 to the au
dience, Prof. Glenk said: 

"We should , like pbotograph1c lllustra• 
tlims covering the ground wel\. · We 
should like to have every featuM or rice 
work covered by models, · as 'far as pra.c, 
tlcal. Irrigatl0I! plant11 would attre.,;t 
interest. · If a model of a rlcn mm was 

. set up so that' lt cou1'1 be · put In mo
.. tlon, that woµld ·be effective. 'The State 
·. w!IL meet , t)le · assoclat!on hat? way. In 
carrying the preparation of an exhibit, 
We want to make such a sbo.vlng as w!ll 
Interest ,people, and as far aa possible 
show ·them .practical rice work." 

The Texans · made a" report to the ef-
fect that, lo consideration of the fact 

· that a director e_hould not be dropped 
· after having been active and efficient JIJ 
the work of the · ass<;>clatlon, they ·woulu 
1·ecommend · that F. N. Gray be retained 
on ·the board, provided somebody would 
,oluntarlly resign and make room. The 
number of directors ls limited to thirty. 
If somebody did not .resign there would 
be no chance tor Mr. Gray tQ be on the 
board. 

The following members were named at 
the Houston meeting, to be elected dlrec• 
tors; Seaman A. Knapp, Lake Charles· 
Miron Abbott, Crowley; S. Locke Breaux' 
New · Orle,ans; H\ L. j}ueydan, A . . B. Al'. 
!Ison, Crowley; H. C •. l.)rew, Lake Charles; 
:w. R. Farmer, New Iberia; John Green, 
Crowley; C. J. Bier, Crowley; J. B. Foley, 
Cl'ow!ey; H. E. Heald, Welsh; E. C. Mc
Murtry, Jennings; George Sears, Rayne; 
R- N. Sims, Jr., Donaldsonvlle; Henry 
Kahn, New Orleans; Edward Marches• 
seau, Abbeville; Oswa,ld Wilson, Houston; 
J. l!l. Broussard, Beaumont; J. R. West
moreland, Eagle Lake; A. P. Borden 
Pierce; S. F. B. Morse, Houston; B. L'.· 
Vineyard, Eagle Lake; Victor Latulie, 
Boy City; W. C. Moore, Liberty; C. E. 
Lackland, Houston; • Ross L.: Clark, Port 
Lavaca; W. El., Bradley, Port Arthur; J. 
W. Leech, El Campo; John Screven Jr 
Savannah, Ga.; J. L.' Shepard, Charles'. 
ton, S. C. 

Mr. 'Westmoreland saJcl he desired to 
resign ln order to give bis place to Mr. 
Gray. 

The association would not hear to this 
and set about to find 11 way out of the 
difficulty. Mr. Westmoreland had shown 
a.n interest in the work ot the assocln
tion, and had beeri · fn!tllful. Thnt . be 
should remain. on the Board Of Directors 
was settled first. · ' 

After much discussion, It was concluded 
that J. L. Shepard of Charleston would 
not be elected, contrary - to the recom
mendation of the Houston meeting. 
•'With tile, exception.. of .the substitution 

of Mr. Gray. fc,r Mr. She'parcl,' the · elec
tion wa~. made in accordance with the 
Houston .nominations. It had been In the 

.nil• •. that Texas mill Interests · were dls
s:tt!sfied with: the nominations that had 
been· made, and .>the_:c assoclntlon.· concluded 
that leaving the selection of •Texas replie
sentatlon to the -Texas men · would pass it 
up •to Texas to .. settje ,her .own troubles. 

One ·pf the most Important eve-nfs of the . 
session ' "1as the n.mendment of the first · 

- - - _- \ · d to . order 111essrs. -Knup.i, 
pres ident, fourth vice president, a sere· "."118 cG~ien Drew,' Bier, Foley · 1111t 
tary noel a treusurel'." B I ~~it constituting tile com1 rnh !tib:· SI• 

A motion was made .by Mr. rell{;<,, •1n :connection Wt 
seconded ·by Mr. Sims, to appoint a C\D· ~;~~~s rice kitchen were 'clJlspo~i~e~/ 
mlttee to take up the preparation of ~n .l as carried . el,ect ng ,. · . 
exhibit tor the St. IJ6uis Exposition, ns ~~~ig a~d Treasurer · Drew ta. cri;°:1, 
requested by Major Lee and Prof. GleJjt. t take up wltb Col. Egglcei1 ongo to 
The motion was carried. 0 f his returning to ca th 

It was the sense of the meeting that, t11fb othe kitchen. ·The meeting· en 
If Texas rlcemen desired to prepnre lo tw d . . . : . , 
exhibit for their State, they sbourn ha,.e journe ·. · - · 
the sanction and encouragement of tlie ""("'r/"- .-· - ·· -
association. The meeting then ·adjourned,• .,., 
• .. At 2 o'clock -tbe, · n<!w directors me_t. 
Senator · H'. C-.· Drew of Lake Clinr1e~ 
treasurer· ot• the · association, arrived on 
the noon train and was prrnent at the 
meeting. The newly-elected officers are 
a, follows: S. A. Knapp, president; A. 
B. Allison secretary; H. C. Drew, treas
urer; S. Locke Breaux, first vice pres!
{lent; Miron Abbott, second vice presi
dent; J. R. Westmoreland, third vie, 
pres ident; Joe Broussard, fourth vice pres 
!dent; executive committee. S. A. Knapp. 
A. B. Allison H. C. Drew, ' John Green, 
Charles - J. Bler'wMlron Abbott, J. B. 
Foley ,and J. B. estmoreland. 

The directors met lit 2:20 o'clock. An 
Informal discussion was Indulged In re
garding raising money. Mr. Breaux said 
thnt since Feb. 26 'he had raised $146 
bv soliciting subscriptions for member
ship, and he stated that every other di• 
recto~ could . do aa much. Sena~o~ Drew I 

· mncle a motlo,:,. that th" directors should 
not meet 1n Apr\!, but should meet at the 
regular date Ir. Ma~•- The motion was 
carried. · 

It was agreed that th2 preslden~ should 
decide on the place of meeting, and noti
fy the directors. Mr. Breaux, on beha!t 
of the New Orleans Board of Trad~. Mr. 
J{nhn and himself, extended an Invita
tion for the directors to meet In New· 
Orleans at any time. Senator Drew gave 
a like Invitation tor a meeting In Lake 
Charles. . · h d A bill of $355 20 from Lute er an 
Moore Lumber Company of Orange, for 
lumber, was taken under consideration. 
The lumber was used for the rice kitchen 
tor the Buffalo Exposition, and Ornnge 
had agreed to pay the bill but failed to 
do so. Director Gray bnd formerly hnd 

1 
charge of making the collection, and a 
resolution was passed to ask him to mnke 
n report at the ne:st meeting. The meet- . 
Ing then n.djourned to meet the th!rcl Fri-
dny !n May. I 
· Immediately after the Board of D rec
tors adjourned, the . execut.!ve committee 

,Tr,.TT - . 

~::f.f~!~l ~~ fo'i\~c,!:
8 

:5 of the- charter, so 
. "The ·Board -·ot·,Dlrectors• of this assocla: 

tlqn - sha)l consist of; -not ..: less than ten 
nor . more than thirty , members, In good 
standing, elected, aµnua-Ily, by •.n: ·majority 
.of the . members· ot·,. t his n,ssocfation pres' 
ent; ,in -person or by proxy; n.t the' nnnunl 
mi>eting on ~the · third ', Tuesday In . the 
month of )'anunxY. '. of . eil.ch,- year; ; and; hi 
case. ot f11·1lure ·' to !:\old, said;, election on, 
the date nnrnecl, the president. shall , call 
n special meeting within thirty days, for 
the ._purpose, of ,h.ol(J[ug such -election, .R.Ijd 

.each tl;llrty da:cs tH!}reafter, untH· thl\: elec- 1 
tto,n sh,aU. ba•yei: be.en . held,. ;a'ud' the "board I 

• shall, f~om their number, • at, ·the same 
time, 'elect ·· :a ,'· presiclent, , first vice presi
dent. se_c:_ond v~ce, 'l?resl~ent, third vice 



trust, formed and maintained for the 
robbery and oppression of the people ? 
A coterie of men to be crushed and 
driven away? 

""
7hat goes to make up a great com

monwealth?" In the ·case of Texas, 
the most remarkable instance of com
monwealth building in the history of 
our land, we answer, "Nothing has gone 
to the making up of a great common
wealth to a greater degree than the 
Lumber Industry." And we prophesy 
that it will not be long before such will 
be "the voice of the people" in tl~ 
grand and growing State! \. 

DR. KNAPP HONORED. 

According to \Yashington dispatches, 
President Roose,·elL is deeply interested 
in the work being performed in the 
Sout hwest by Dr. S. A. Knapp, of the 
Department of _Agricu lture , who is now 
in \ \·,1 shington. Dr. Knapp recently 
dined at the \\"hilc House. and at the 
President's - r equest g,we him a detailed 
account of hi s work in the Southwest 
in promoting impro,·ed methods of agri
cul t ur~. \Ye endorse heartily the fol
loll'ing comments by t he Rice Journal: 

"In this section Dr. Knapp is known 
as the greatest li,·ing authority on mat
ters connected 11·ilh rice; but outside 
the ri ce belt he iti known as th-e man 
who successfully fought t he boll wee,·il 
in Texas and 11·ho has clone more for 
the promotion of good farming than any 
other li,·ing man. Dr. Knapp is known 
in Europe and the. Orient as the father 
of the Gulf Coast rice industry and its 
chief exponent. He is the r ecognized 
American auth ority 011 rice matters, and 
his bulletins published by the Depart
ment of Agriculture carry weight and 
unqustioned authority . He is familiar 
with rice conditions not only in this 
country, but in Japan, India and the 
Philippines, ha,·ing been sent to the 
Orient by the Department of Agriculture 
as an agricultural explorer. 

"Tt is as ,t prnctical authority on 
good farming methods that Dr. Knapp 
is be~t known in the South. \Yhile oth
er expe rts on farming were exporting 
bngs from Guatemala and ants from 
).J ex ico to de,·our the boll weevil, Dr . 
l<napp ll'as formu la t ing what has s ince 
become known as Lhe Knapp cu ltural 
system of farming to circumvent the de
stroyer of cotton. Briefly summed up, 
this system is merely intelligent farm
in/!. ·nr. Knapp's knowledge of agricul 
ti1re is drawn from an experience of 
more than half a centu ry as an agricul
tural expert. He has been president of 
;1 great agricultural college-the one in 

RICE INDUSTRY. 

which Secre tary \Vilson was a professor 
under him, and afterwards presid e-nt
and he has edited a numi.Jer of leading 
agricultural journals. 

"'The one ambition of my life,' said 
Dr . J<:napp, on one occasion, ' is to help 
to put fiouthcrn agriculture on a practi
cal basis and to help to te,tch the South
ern farmer to make the most of his op
portunities.' _.\lready he has accom
plished more than any other man toward 
realizing t his ambition." 
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ment store 011 January ·1. 'l'boi1ani1as or , ~rnbfi/il,rr ,,r a neW,'lf18per a!; l\'~11 HS UII 
oe-ople 1·!&it ·this stor" ·daily um'! ;:i-etlt rt,- ' ·acitll'C ·1·tc2 tn:iu. 
sultu arc cxpcct·..!U t1·uDl lUc .operating or 'l".t~ 1\!r. S. Lo·:ke Breaux, ex-presid('nt of tbe 
!his kitchen. 'Ki,11· Orl 0 :rns board .n( t1·n<1, 0,.1s one of the 

A cvmmlttci, .oi tht·~e members from the 1nbst . acth·., and lntlue11llal nwmbera or 
U('anl of' directors .ltas ueen ui,pointed tv. >the board nf cjh·t•c:tvr~. He ls losing no op

,\Sec11Vn •ll 1ilte ·fHttl ,mirk'e 'I\I•angeinolits ttJl' 1JOrtunlty to ·1m1n·«ss upon the mrml!crs 
,Li,: uiiculng of 11 rice -kltcheu at the tit. · the necessity of u good 8uppJy of eash br:• 1 :L,-,uis -cxf>osition in J.904. fore nttcmptln.g n •dlsplny ,nt •the St. Loui, 

, l.e ,·u· ur- of tile rice • kitche n work ns a .l<'alr. 

AN 

.m, ·1ll•1111 ur aclnrllsing and pojJularizlui; ricr: Mr, John ~- Green, ,president of. tl1e 
·- tv iuun•ase the cunsumptlou is ll1estlwabl~. Crowley rice mills, Is a mun wilost> ad,·ice 
-Since tile closr. of the rice kitchen at Iluf- ·. la mucil 80 ,ig,ht, ""hllr- the . ,1·o,·ds rJf Sen
.fa.lo Ju 1001, 1:he assocl,1tlon has IJecu re- 11tor lf. 1c. Vrew ,l)f -Ln'kr Oilarles, treusnrer 
·celvlng lettt•rs from e1·cry tltnte in the of th,, association and the couusr! of Mr. 

ELE·C'ffON, utdon sollcltiug tlw,r·;,;t1•11sion. of chis work. Henry Kuhu of ;\'cw-Orleans ·and n member 
It ilas been tile aIUIJillou of you!' uoanl of the boa.rrl of trad<e nf tilat city 11,we 
tu ,:,::trmd this wur,k ilrto the pl'iuc!pal dtie,; ,gpe11,t -Wc-izht ·wit,b their follow lll<'mue1·s. 
Cbl'oug-bout tl1e l i11ltr,cl t:ltalL·~. bnt on a•:- o tl H · :l' count of the luek of ru11ds, tlwy ·wer" not f. ic r111sto11 members of tile associu- i 

;-,;;•. • • •f f R" A • f .jn Ii position .to dQ .so. '.!'be funus entrusted tlon, Messrs. ·os,nilll Wilsrm, 'W. C. Moore ~I>m~Jte o: : ,.ce ssoc1at on of America Is in Crow- to tlle ofllce!'S of 'the ·•i-ss'odatlon, · 1 l)o]Jeve, au(I F:. "· Goay n•e kP,pt i8'b<mt. RJ; u.u,zy, us. 
"1 ha n, bec11 jullicio«sly <:xpcnded, and th• : three men can comfOl'tably IJe. 
iJ1';}:~• La~,. and Business ~f Annua~ J\1:ee~in~ ~~~

1
t£\g\ii!~cc~~tJct.:'·Ctll's ,vork "i11 u•, , 

, Held 111 Texas Not Valid Pro e ct· On NtJvembcl' 1:!, )00.2, _in Ci·owiey, La., ; . - C e 1ngs. the ·assodatlou ·gave ,'l ri<:c tl·illl!Cl' to ,u 

,. , · '-- · the. Hlluols :\J,anufuctufel·s '·,r.s~11tio1.1. il.s 

TODAY'S PROGRA:ll . 
The program for today, 1-nclud-lni;: the ' 

ad(Jorossos cn-r-1'.'led oter from iiast night, ls 
:1 1 .foJ:ows: · .:-;_~:.; , _.!_{;·,,.·.·. · ' · · ,pa11;y :-Of fot•ty-Jhe capllilllb"ts, represPntiue: 

• .-c,·ldence"of their appreciation of tile kilid M-OR:-i.lli.G SESSI'ON' 9 A M J&lil!_ thJ:r~- nnnua1 :·.meeting of the :U1ce As- l much g?od lie felt :thnt th!! j.olnt. o'l'l';twrshlp treatment g,l \'en tb·em, .nu(! fhe '!'esu1t of · l\!nill~. - c. ' . "' · - • • • 
~tl~ntlpn'•ii:if ,- Ame!'lca cbnveJ:ted i.u .Etoustoll ,,. of s'?-lps nn~ J'allroml_s wi:11Jd ·p1·cvent .a re- ·1:hc ·w.ork ·t'10nc by tlJ.o US!<o-cintl-011, ·I ·1;1uok 
tefttrduy, The meeting prom'lses to mark ~uct1011 of shipping rn-tes .ti.lilt _ would bt'!)e- th<: J'o.llowiug from II letter receiYed .from .Address: "Rice Area of Lt>u!slana ·and : 
It .;, . . . fit the producer. He a<ll'0"1tted caut10n :\Jr, ,J. M. Stuacha'kcr, prc!!tlcut, Slndc- ' '.l.'e:rns; H·ow It ·can Best Be bevelo'pea.." ! ,,'.;~:!0

~~'.

1

~c~!:·:1\:~:I :~r/.~:,. t~~: 1~:~~ ~:,;~~le~\!i;a;iI1i,/
0
i~/1Vfs 

0~'.,Wl'i~aii~:~. "IT~ L>i~~S~ufii"
1J1i~1,f 1~)S~11i~~\~,;~1b',~,- ~'fi~%of- W. C. Moore, Libert:;, , Tem. Rice planter ' 

) 

J,tJ'iIStr~- in the United -States untl lius been closed i.Jy, saying: ",Vm1 l\n• ll erc · 111 a . Hice Assocl:ition of Am,•rkll, Cl'l:»vley., La. and ploncc1· of tlle inllusttS in Texas. 
•,.' " t. · , , praiseworthy cause 11\ny your c1'forts ue Gentlemen: I was one of the party of Address : "By-Products of Rice; How 

I1.l'J1chlctll(!),. o .. more. finam•fni -benefit ,to the crowned with suc,•.~ss." ' • ' Chlcngo gp11t!Pmcn who m,1,l e the tour o'f · . . ,. Vj D G'bb 
J "· T L I ,-;- Tb.ey Cnu Best Be Utilized. . . '- s,_ 1' ~~ growcl' aud tile, handler of rice than When 1he n.pplaµs,, lJ111t greeted .the e:rns. on siaan an(I MississipJii some tilll<· College f(tatian, Texas. Dean of Agncul-

uu_~t tac_t,nr, _in exlstencP. t, ocla.v, rezardless ma~•or's warm welcome died a way l'i!r. Hen- ago, nnd had the pleasur<: of sto_pping at , 
1 1 ;;}, ,,< • ~ ry L. Gueydan, proprjctor of tlle Gueydau, your [)lace, pnrtnklng of a rice dinner, tnre, &'tntc Agrkultnral and -Meehan ca 

o rp,the liliol't period of tiJ.11e that hnl'l La, Kews, anrl 11 dil'eetof of t.he ussoc!n- , which I :yv1111t to assu1'e you was enJored ·College of Texas. 
Cl.il/pSed since Its orgnni~atlon. tion. was called upon to respond "-l)c · said , by e,ery one ln the p,1n.,·. 'l'he writer Music. 

'The delf:;~tes and lil<;!JUl>Pt'S or. t h e ass•,. l11 part: · ' · · · · ' I "·.as very much interested iu your rice in- · Address: "Consumption of American i 
ell,itiou ' t'c,zan a·,·1··1vJ'1, .. ··•,•11·J;· ,·c•t~1·d,·1y 1,, ~lie, 11'1U1C -Of the 'Rice .. Assocint!on of, clnst!'Y .aud als_o 'in_ YOIII' ,_·ke mills. Jt . Rice; Where · and · How Hit Ct·an BTe In- j 

.., r:i ... ,J ~ ~ Aruer1<.:a. I s~11ute FfouSt•,t1 tlirun-·IJ !;,-, 1., 1 , . i ..sllo,;\ed prosperitj, syst~m aud good mnn- ~reased." I• .... 1'. Gray,. ous on, exas. , 
11i'oj·ning. ,They wPre preecded by l'rc~ideut tt,y rcpresr,ntati¥e, Hou. ·o . T. Holt . . Hous- ag0n:ient throng1'out, wWch is nlwl\ys a Editor Rice Industry. 
Se~man · .A._ Kna[)p of J,ake CharJcs, La., , tou. tlte l':lilroa(I c~ut0r ,.f T P:rn,; JJ,,::,tou. plPasure for me . to see wllen I go l.llrough Address: "Rice Distribution; Milling a94l 

u · , · , · · surroundrd by l'ast rice uelils; l:roustoil, ti,e a factory, and I talked to a good many Transporcntion; Lower Prices to Cousum- i 
a 1i -Sec retary Alexander B. Alli son vf ; e11tP1·1n·lsing city of tll ,, ricll gulf const about t1lat ,1·ondcrful ·.industry. .,_ ers; Qnick,-st anrl Surest Way to Increase., 
C1'owley, ;La., wile, unlvcll' Monday nigilt. con!ll:ry--ouen·-lwnrted Houston b!ds ,rn wcl- 1' J . M. Studebalcer. Consmnptie>n . .,. C. J. Bier, Crowley, La. 

'l'he Joqal committee, on arrnngem(•nts l1ad ,·orn!'. J-:1·_,,r.r rncm lw r or tltis ass H.:i.1tio11 <'X· , ;\11\cil cred_!_t for tlle suc<;ess ,uf the p~st Prominent rice miller and general manager 
m4c1e ercry ,prcpnrntion for ,De comfort of fl'!<'l<'-d tlus J.<'llProus welcome, ~-,r c11r, fame : years work 1s due to the ti ress of the l'lCP. PeoJ>le's Ill(lepe ndcnt Rice Mills. · 
t?.c.- vh;ltor};, ·,u!i.l l.lcn:.lqu:frtei-s \\'Crt:; c.~Inu- or 1I,)ui::t.(!n·~ f11)S1Jitnlity is kUn,vn :ill <,n:: r 1 ·belt, which has al wars re-spondca· :.irompl-
lisl>ed :tt ·,t]ie t•ooms of the l.lnsiuess f,eagne, ti, ~ lallrl.· Besides, ·is not ti,<' Hi~c nssrcia-, • Jy a nd .Je·ut cnry usslstauce oosslhl e to Al•'TERS\)O:\' SESSION 1:30 P. l\L 
ll'here tll<' 'I'coevtion committ"" gret>te!l c,1<:h 1 

'"" r,t l101nt' in the good ,-city or 11,w~~r n. carn• out t-he objects of the ·association. Address: "Undeveloped Resources of the 
aJ 'l·lrnl ai1d bnrlges were Issued. Tile ire- tl,c 1·lce c~nt<;'r, of Tex:,s, tlle citr that has Following I beg· t-0 submit finucial report 
,1u.encc \\'it!, " 'bi<!ll tllc$c l>adges " ere en- . !lone and 1s c.,orng ~o mbch toward tlcYdop- 1 of ·rpceij)ts and disbursements from Janu- Rice B elt." H.P. Attwater, Houston, Tex
<:Onntere(I on tile stt·el'ts, In the hotels and Ill)'.; tbc growing· nee rnd11st1·,·? . J!nv~ wej arv 17 1902 to Janua r 19 1903: 'aS. Superintendcn:t Southern Pacific · lndns-
J.ll~bllc buildings "us lnll lcatiYc ot the large not co1_ne lte1·e as ·brothers In woi•I; t,) uu:te • ' ' _ _ Y ' 
11tte11da_nce. lt is a s pleutlill hpi,cariug 11_111· etlorts for the good of th.> l □ r!u,tr.v? CAS>H RECEIPTS trial exhibit. 
bud,- of men aml lbci!' torccs are an index 1 cs, "c were sure of tbls frntN11al welcome 1 _ _ Address: "Xewspapers of the Rice B elt ." 
to . tl1e cause of the phcnomen ul sn<.;cess of . from lJonston, and the good r~IJ,,w·shtr, "~ I l• rom January 11, 1902, to January 19, Frank Randolph, Crowley, La. Editorial . 
llW work of t lle Hice A~sociatiou of Ameri- · fou nd -here will ccment . even closer tile 1903: , staff ol Rice Journal and Gulf Ooast Farm- ,

1 

cu, wllll.!'11 lrns acc·owplisilcd gigantic results , ~~urs that bi nd nil members ,,!. tlris -· :lSSv· ! Cash on hand Janna!'.)' 17, 1902 .... $3,066 68 er, , 
1
1'11.h a membership limited co 400 mt·u in - .;j1Lt ou to a common cansc for th~ /l'C<,d vf I 11Ie rnbel'Sillp fees, 33/i members ... ·. 1,005 00 Addr.ess: " ,Vhat n ~e~ Can Do.' J. 

tcrestetl Ju rice, , l';ostered by the good II] d t I I I Hale se,·en pockets rice not used . I W. Leech, El Call}po, :J;:~~a,s. Rice planter. ! 
'fOR'.ING S"•'"'"IO~-. :issiatauce of every mrmh:r, 1/;~,-,>/:.'tiv~i· if . at Dallas ........... , ... : . . . . . . . ~ ·75 A

0

ddress·, "Rough R "~':: TouchlngQ ~rt~ 
" " "''·"" '' J,_,,:llity, tlle_·. Rice Associatbn ;;r· im,,_,·lca '. Receipts W_ ashlog_ton rice kitchen .. 3,66;:, (!'~ 'Better Kl:ethods or M...,,taiulng · na, Y, 

Tile program callell for an executl\'e scs- "ill grow m imi>ortnuc,, tiut'il 1-t l>Pc•,,J,ies Interest on bank clcposits,........ 97 w l\Iol'e Care ln Har,estlng and More 1:,,co11;- i 
ti • - omical Methods c>f Marketing Same. . S. sion of the board of !lirectvrs at 10:30 ,-es- 1" _greateat po"·~r lu tile ric~ b,~lt. sut>- . · Lockn Bi·eauv., Ne~ Orleans, L_a. Ri ce 

. . , sen1Pnt onl\' to the Jaws of the bwl 'Fro Total ................... , ....... $7,864 7'i · ~ ., • '" d • 
t;ruay mor~ing and Jll'OJUptly at t!Jat llou!' it, wll_l be expected· protection; it diiist 

0
j~ commission merchant and ex-pres1 ent o. · 

l rcsldcnc .Knapp called t he body to ortlcr t,11u _t o r us .1ust Jaws adar,tecl rn n•,r nc<us CASH DISBURISEMEN·TS New Orleans board of trade .• 
\\ iti.l tile follo" ing on:1cers aud lll !?'llll.J •) t ::i :et~,1t~ i t 1~H1istt Z{~,11t,lot~sly ~n,f <•g-t1.11 d_ o\u 1 nfer: Frotn January 17, 1002, to January 19, Address: "Rice Milling; Past, Present 

......, ~ ~- 0 w1 • "c ~o 1 or :1d \ .,,p uncl ,11 _ • and · 1-i'uturc." I. :Marks, Bay CitY, T~xas. 
Jit·csent; I f_~rmation:. f!)r ex1~riuw11tal fnr:',; ;: for ;.r. 1903: President Ba~; City Rice Milling company. 

;\llrou Abbott, first vice president, Crow- ~ttl>I['. stat!sti cs concernlni; our iudustJ.•y. All Back salary Oswald Wilson, ex- Adjo·urnm.<ont. .. 
Jey, Lu. ; Oswald ,v11son seeond \'ic e presi- . e important mnttel's of ,1,~i,!!tl'e"-ie:1t I secretary, 1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1()() 00 '.l'he me:eting will close with a grand ban-
tjcnt. Houston, 'l'cxas; ~. Lcckc ]Jicaux ~!~1,?0us5: our11Pl~ntP1s, laud own~r~. '\:ltf'r lJlll· Equipping aud operatiug \Yash111g- quet · to be given t!Jis_ ~,ening ut 
1r'1 ;1 1•th vir•n ,~,,_ ,:;, ,,1,...·,'- ,· ,, . r , , • ' , 1 • 111 lPJ~ :-.nrl hn,·"'"" ...., .. q , ~ • • , , • • , • 
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.. ,_•'., I l l 1., 111.
1 lu I H t', IU\Y S 01 Ulc IJU ~l. Frvw ..1.Vl i:U ;;;~~;~-is;i~~t ·~;cn:bll" 

tei-,laJ' morning and lll'Oluptly at tllut llour it . \Yll_J he expected protec,tlon; it u1t1st_ 0!1- CASH DJSBURIS'EMENJ'S New Orleons boa,"{} 
l'res1dcnt Knapp called the body to orller tallt for 118 .lust laws adapted r,_, n:11· necus. 

19 
Address: "TTlcc i 

-- and lt· must z,,nlousl; ~nfegum·d our. Inter- From January 17, 1002, to January • and l<'uture." l. '.II 11"1tl! tile following otricers aud · mi-muw·, ests. 'l'o it will we go lo1· :idvi<ec and :n- Pres1<1ent Bot[ City 
J>:-esent: · fo_rmatlon: for experimental fnr:n -,; for ,·r- l90ll: Adi'ournm'.c fl . 

~1- 1 C !!able statistics concerning our hidust,1-'Y, All Back salary Oswald Wilson, ex-
0 • it-011 Abbott, firs t_ vloe p~es dent, row- th<, important matters of ,lJ~:t,!!ree!'.Hmt .iecreta.l·y, 1901 .......... _ ... . .. . $1o0 0 The m eeting will 

ley, Lu.; ~swald 'Wlls?n: second 1·ice presi- among our planters, lam! owner$. ,,,nter IJ-Ut· Equipping alld operating Washing- quet,, to be given t il 
dent, Hou~ton, Te,xus, s. · Locke _!Bream::, ve:,ors, millers and .buyers wlll I.Je brought ton ·rice kitchen .......... . ..... 5.40;"-~ at.,vh!ch many sui • 
fourth vice president, Xew Orleans, La; · before it as a high trlbun,1.1 or ji,3 tlc~. . Salnrl@B, secretary nod assistan t s. u08 85 ,· r ered and 1·espo,11Jc, 
AJ-exu_nder B. Allison, secrernry; Crowley, .It behooves us to J0ok squ11 r,,,y in the Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 00 ' --- -
J.,L; l:l . . C. Dre":, tre1i&nrer, i.,aJ;e !-)harles, I f!].C C nt the ull lmportant -q1.1estlori, --p.ro,1'J c- Reco-rdlng ch:irter . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . '\ 00 

1 ).a. Directors-Seaman A. Knapp, Lake I t10n and cousumptlou . . '.f.'exns; wltu ' het' ,·ns, Printing and stationery . . . . . . . •. . 151 1;; I 
<.Jhal'\)es; •La.; ¥H·o!l Abbott, Crowley, La.; j !'lc1 fields in cultlvntlo11 and he: thr~aten- 'l.'e!eurams and express . ... • . .. 1'. . 17 99 
Oswald Wilson, Houston, Texas; S. Locke mg Y v1<ster :n-cas subject to ,., ,,e ~1.lrn"e, Dnll~s kltchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 68 
~rea:uJ<, . New Orleans, La.i Henry Kahn, Ifs destined to vlol~nt)v Jl1,turb Ille hereto- Rice dinner at Crow1ey, La . . ... . . :!63 3~ 
l'\ew Qrlenus, La.; De L. Evnns, Houston, ~~{pe teac'::fu~ eQu!llib1iupi cx!;it11,.: l>etwec11 I Chioauo rice kitchen to date. ... . . illo 36 
'l'exns; A. H . .AIUson, ,t:rowley, La.; H. C. Yiet!/Jn a;0 ~ ~m.at'i; t if l~h m·, l1one:1t 1·, ·:i- Mrs. Sawyer on account, eruploye 
~tcw, 'La~e Charle~, La:; he_~r.i: L._ G~ey-1 Wel'e ii,·op;rr,~ e.tp'i·ese~ted to e-i1~'; -'\~~1,,W1 :~~i Chlcngo kltche11 . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
<l,tu, Gue~da11, Ln. , W. R. l n1me1, l'\ew American publlc th t II tb • 

11 
W I' Cash In hands of tieasnrer, H. C. 

Il,erla, La.; John Green, Crowley; Lu. ; C. lands 111 thP United nSt.at e fJ11 \ e rl~e Drew .................... .-..... 465 50 
J. ~le;, (/rowle~, La. ; J. B. yotey'. qro~·ley, th~. demand, for onr wtof:si~ue c:,~atui,p,y , ----~-
La., 1•. N. UruL Houston, lexae, _s. I. B. Citizens of Houston we thn.nk fl !J ·t T.otal ........................ • .1\i7,8M ,7 
i\101·se, Ho\tS.tvn, :·•.re:tas; B. L. Vineyard, !ly for your cordial ! we)'Com~· ·,..'/ , ... ~a.1

1 
· In conclusion, permit me to impress upon 

Bugle Lake, .'l.'~x,n11; J. R. Westmoi·elnnd, g-rasp your hand of friendship ? a-na ·:1;.-~~t
1
; every member of this association the Im· 

llJngle Lake. 'l.'e:rns. tell you that we are glad to be ·with v,w portance of .sollcitlng your frlentl. null 1:elgh-
When _the nuuuul meeting was called to _ -· _ · ' · ,bor to join the association, and thereby 

be. held · _in Houston :it a rt>gular meeting PRI!J~IDENT'S ADDRESS __ .,~ swell the fund in the -tl'eas1:ry, tor as often 
held !11 Eagle Lake ,uxty days ago, it was The paper of President .K - - ' -, expressed by our fellow •director rrom tbe 
for the pnrpose of elect ing officers, but , ·-. . · · uapp "ll-~ nn Crescent City J\Ir s. · wcl.:: Breaux, •~With· 
" ·J_ie11 tbnt. subject came ,1p at the morn in;; ,.xhaustn·e t reatise upon ri ce ault~r'i! aucl a ont 'the sinew's of ·war ,w<i ~au do ,nothlni;.• : 
seRslou , it wns tnken as the sense of _-the comprehens l,e rf pqrt _ o:L the . w,,,;1,; __ or the Trei~urer Drew's report was .a very brief 
d!tectQrs, -,after a -discussion "overing -a pe- Rice association'.-··' t-i:e·· «~elated , ai;rku lti:re verbal .stateme,) t that tbe, '!lll_ount on hand. 
rlod of t'wo ho1ns, that no !~al election of t b th . -, -, , .. , - - _ yest<irdny was $53'2. The tl'en..sutet- renaers 
oM l~ers -eould -be ,held at t]Jlii_ meeting fo_r 

O 
e , e gieatestc -&ource of t~rl_~t.--r>afrfot- a monthly repor_t, hence _ the dltl'ercnce , b.e.- . 

llle reason that tbe orgamzati,on ls consti- I /sm and _Power in t_he_ n11,tlo11 . . :I be rl~e lands tween Jiis report alid 'thll.t or 'the llecretary. 
tnted u11der the · laws of the State of Lou-1 or .. the United States -proilu•:e,1 hut llttlt> . --. -
l~iana with Crowjey fixed H!{ the home -or • · · · . ,, . . THE ST. · Lb UIS - FAi:It. 
tile association a.nd such formal matters o • . value until by dint of el'l'ort the , . .111 fT:t ., , . . f M . --S 
cou only be traiis!l,ct-ed fa thQ.t State • . The _tlon ot rice was :9{.0.~t ~-o tis prPsen~ hl;:;h The commlt~:e co11 s!St lng O ' essrs~w· -1 

chatter makes D!) 1?ro:vls1on for -elect!ons ·on standard. In th~ _past e!ghte,'n years _ ihe L. Breaux, Milon Abb.oa and -I-I. C. ~o e;j 
tl , <late other than t_ue - third Tuesday I~ ·unnttrnctiYe prairies of the co'ist have Leen appointM a year ngo to plan tor P P 
Jnnuary and -_oft'.ers nre· to hold over until th! ·kly settled and bca it'f,il !Himes olJoun,l representation at the World's _Fair in St. 
tueh· 8nccessors ,are qual!t\ed. . c ' ' · ' · h f ·1. th •!tie 

'V,Wle there _ was _ po d,ispositlon.~.-~to be all lluc. to- ri ce _aJ\d flee la<_lus,rlc.s. lt1 l]ra!S· Louis In 1904, says t .. e _ a 1 au 01 s 
ttclj.u1~il.l, the· m.njorlt~ of the 9lrectors ~elt in;;- thooc who w<'re lu.,:,:,1:, _ credited with would welcome ,the opening _ or a - rice 
tltot since 1he usoocJntJon _.,_·as contrnctmg the success ot rice culture ht s1._merkn . be kitchen and ,that the ~-o.st to tile !l.Sso-dat~ion 
rl1>1Jts ang handllng _l~rge stuns .o~ money men.tloned the speclal ,l,•~ ,ourn:tl-;. c.,J.,tn!l would be $121~•1:o $_18,000. _ . . • 
that ft should only , p1oceed __ acco~drng to 11 . S. F. B. '.\'lol·se of the Southern l'a•·h!c rail· /The report was te_ceived to: commeilt . .-. 
eVlct legal l11terpret1ttl9n ._o~. the , charter ; war an.ct. tbe aid of tile l:ulte,l Stim,s <.le- 1-t was llllally decided a,tter · much -bdlsc . · I 
provisions. The .!<:lllo\vi-lfg motion, presel,lt• partment of agricultnte slon, up.on motion ot _C9lonel Ro in-son, I 
ed __ by Ji. L. Gue;i;dlu\ ot.Gu,eydan, La.., was · He spoke of the succiess!ut el'l'ort <1f. the that the· association would be repr~sented_, 
:(lnally adopted: "That ,1-l: .is the sense or assocl!lt!on 111 .llltroducing rice to the publlc at the -World's Fair, 1,ut that no fund~ ' 
thl,~ meeting that the President ,call a through !ts !'lee kitchens at the Buttalo ex-_ wonld ,b'\ taken fr_orn the membership fees ! 
1\\,•tllng of t)le stock_bolders at Crowley, position, ,vas hlngton, .O. C .-, and now iu I to estn~ltSh the kitchen. _ _ 
~II'., on Mar.ch 24, 1903, to • elect o!l'.1cers Chicago. He r<:gnrded Cuba und Porto Rico The ·question of ways and _mea1_1s was left 
du"<.1 cllnnge the ehart~r to meetsnch emcr- as the most available rice m<1rkets outside · with the board o! -directors_. to be elected 
g!'J/('1es as u,re no:w presente_d. ot this country, but gave it as his u.,.:t' Inter. Tten.surer Drew _ suggested __ th! 

President K11app ·tn caUlng the meeting thnt the h ome market w-as the one to lie hiring -o'f ail assistant secretar:;: nud tr;v!n": 
to order. made a brief report nnd stated depended upon, and lldvocated systelllatic to collect 2 ce11ts per aci;e - to, l',i:e. undei 
tb:'1.t 'tlie rice demonst.r'!-tlon booth in the 8 dvertislng of rke untll the per capita ·c on- ctlltlyation as a specla-1 "or-Id s Fa!, fund. 
depnrtment store at- Seigel, Cooper & _Co. snmtit!on n,lvnnce.i trom_-four and one-halt , _ • - , _ 
at ·chlcngo was rea(ly for the opemng, nounds to ,forty -or !lfty pounds per tl.11UUlll. liOUTDiE ·BUSINESS. 
,l"hich should hnve occur.red yesterduy. He stuted that the ob_Ject of the' 1lce asso- The i'ollow!ng committee ·on reso!nt!Ons 

Trensurer Dow submitted a brief r~port elation ls t o minke rice a .@taple; not" a lax- . d b. the chair: H.' L. Gueydan, 
showl!1g, a smnll _tund on µnn _d nd President . IH-y. He b<'lleYCd the millers nnd h oi ndl 1-.; WllS 1111 me J _ - , 
c:. J. ;_Bler of the Loulslann .i_md Te:"tas Ml!- or rice coulil bring tbe cost to 5 cents per 1,'. X. Gtay, .J. B. · Fol~y, ?· "• _HRII and 
lcrs' Rnd Distributors' assoc1at!on reported pound The Millers' -association should s ol,e Jnmcs Neibert.- The · committee will report 
that the fund being mlsed for the Chicago · the questiou ·ot cost noel the p1·iidncers - sec d ' 
rice kitchen was_gro"·ing r~p!dly. '.rbe· local that only the highest grndes of rice ore to 

I 
ay. . . _ . 

:Hrnllg-Pmen-t an_d - pro,:rram committee re- i::rown . . 'Thr uss<>ciatlon wlll foster produc- A comm1tt_ee of seven W!J. S named to nom 
ported the progrnm us previously published, • tlon !mmi,:ration and Increased eonsump- lnate officers arttl ·directors for next year 
, rlt!ch wns adopted. ; t-lon'. He s t a ted that rice bus a ,Hdc hab•t.,t a11d tllese nominees wlll be rcc·-,mmi)tHlell to 

1'hc dlrictors adjourned subject to the and will ra nk- with wl!ent ,ts th,; cereal of the directors' meeting at Crowley for elec- • 
cnll of the president. 1ht> people. "Let us oYercome dl/IlcultlP.8 tloi, The committee Os\\'nld Wilso1\, C .. J. 

a nd place rice -lllllong the great cet'eals of Blc~ ,v. R. F' nrmer 'n. L. V!nc.,,'ll'd, W. C. 
AFTEJRNOON SESSIOX. our - coubtr;•. •-• · J\Ioo;·e, H. c. Drew d)ld ,n. -L. · Gtn!ydn_n. _ 

At 1 :40 the members of the assoclat!on andi The rt>port· was rece!T~d and r-e•ferred to l\Jr s. Locke Breaux, dir~ctor, suggested 
1 · t the committee on resoluW:ms. _ two "timendlllents to . the ch_artr.1: . nf- th~ as-

R number o! interested specta ·ors asscm- soclntlon tencllng ·to cu l'e the U1ftlc_u'ty en-
bled at Turner hnll. The room was benu-1 SECRETARY'S RE-PORT. countered todny. . . 
1 lfully d~corated with National colors arid :Secretary Allison submitted hls ·repQrt, , 'l''lle amenclme.Uui could nbt -lie adopted lo-
potted palms nod ferns. · ! which was adopted and referred to the asmuch as tlle meeting ls without !~gal 

President Knllpp called thp assembly fo 
I 

committee on resohitl-Ons. 'l'hc report: :~~~'::in.~i:~~~ht~ ~~ren1~:iz;;!e'i/g~ ~:\1J ii 
"o,·der and Mayor 0. T. Holt was Introduced ;\fr_ President, Ladles and Gentlemen:_ At Crowley wltliln sixty dnys by _the _:old boar_d 
to ue!l,·er the address of welcome. He sald: this, the third annual meeting of the Rice of dii'ectors bet;ore tliey .. retire rrom office. 
'".1,· . "E'.1·es!dent· ond members of .the Rfce .'ssoclat!o11 of America, it -'Yes me great The firS t amend ment glYes sto~kholders , 

·' "- "' e...er:v member being IJ. stockholcler, . to be Ass.;cln.tic:,u· ·of Am:erlcn, It Is a rare plelll!- pleasure to nddress you after a year . or represented -by proxy artd g!Yes tl~e pres!-
t·.1 -e for me to extenli to YO"- a welcome to ._ most successful work <iccompllshed by this uent authority, to -call meetln.i;s every tblrty 
the cit, of Houston and a pleasure for me to · days following tlte r_egnhrly. a_ppolnted 
$Ce s1ich a delegation rep1•esentntlve or assoclat!ou lu advertising rice, the har~on• d11.ti:S for snclt an\tulli _ electfon rn case of a 
s•.\Ch nn Important product t6 the State , !zing of ditrerent rice 111terests, and the failure to hold the electio11 on tnat , date 
nPd the nation." He quoted tJ.gnres show- j drnw!ug d oser together of the members until snch election occurs. _ 
ing the stupendous, gro)V'th of rice produc- 1 of tbe aasodati~n antl. the people gener- •There "'ere two· addresses on the program 
t!on, cl welt upon !ts. transformat1011 of . the I ' , for the afternoon, but In both Instances 
1,tnins of the Gui! Coast count_ry a11<.1 upon I ally throughout the rice belt. l'iever be- lJ>tters of regr~t were read from those as
its Importance · a~ a wenltlt producer. He/ fore 111 the lllstory of the ·rice lndtiBtry- hns signed subjects and una_ble 10 _ l)e prrsen_t: 
" ' rnngly_. ~dYocated !!Overnµ1ent support of there been such · a united act.ion and ·liar- An ndjomnment- was taken until 8 o clock 
1)1e Industry · and , said - the money spent in . . . - , ·" S t 

8 
in the ewning. · 

fnrr,ign .wars could -ha,·e been tar bette,· monlzrng or_;:he rice mterests .o. the ta e 
1, t!lJzNf""l(. de.voted to the fosteoing of- agrl- of 'f exas nud Loulslana. NO NIGH•.r · SESSION., 
<·Pltu re :ii1cl irrigation the country OYCl'. The, plnu nuoptcd by the board of dlrcc- When tbe hour for c:\lliug the e,enlni,: 
Whll•i the X!carngua canal may r csnlt lJl tor~ o! h ol<.llng . regular month ly meetings session arrl,ed the pourlni; rain ilrompt<>cl 

, and the holding of these meetings 'at · _lllf- l're~!dent 1,nnpp to postpone the session · -,-1,, 1... CH ING I fererrt places throughout the rice belt of until todtl.:v and the e\'e1ilng' was si)ent by 
. '.-.{ _ -_-.--. . .· _' - ,' J,ou!slana and 'l'exns, ls no dfou_bt _tpartia:IIY, the ~embers nt 't!tc R

1
klc

1
e hotteldin socdlal !en• 

responsible for tile unit.y o :l.C !on anu iercourse und in ta - !lg -ra e a n 1'1 c 

I uie plan ·a Yery co~mendable one, and oi,e prospects. .l · 
- • · · which should be cont!nuetl by tbe new Tile resolntltm and noinlnnting commit-

H
.-_--·,:r;, ·' • .. _- ' ·; u· R: : liirectory to . be selected at this mect111g. teeR were bl18Y prepttr!I.Jg thy r eports that ·- :'.M· 0 . s I Your preseut board h~ld cleve11 Dieet!ngs will go b'cfore tbe body to<.loy. 

i'. ;: . . . · · , dnrlni; the pnst year, with an average at· It was nlitlloritntl\·ely stated lust night 
_ .. · ... -.:.- ;;;: :'.: ... ·:_ :- _ -: -~ - - · i tenduncc at · cacl,1 meeting of twelve mem- :that there woultl.. be - few , changes _ in tbc 

, I bers. 'Th<·St: elenn meetl1,-gs_ were held at board·_ of. ,dltectors. ,Xr-tte -- ,10minitt!ng com-
iCo~'tete · treatment, CQns1stmg of I the followl1ig- places, Yiz'.: Crowtcy, Hons- _ 'm!ttee •~tin · only .a·uggcst a . list to the m eµ1 -

CUTicuii' SOJ\I:', to ' deanse' the' skin ton, Benumout, Galveston, Ne_w_ Or\ean$, · ber~, 11ud if upcepted that list wlll be r ec
o! .crus~ <1-!14 sc<1,les, and, soften the - Eagle Lake, Jeun!ng&. The executive l)Oni• -Olll!nend~d to the meeting to be called at II 
. . . _, mlttee IJ~ld tweh-e meet~ugs. - · ! d f 1 1 

·-· '-" ·thickened ' cut i c I e •' .

1 

-J inder · thP. e!tlcleo t mnn~gitment of Miss Crowley for ratllicat 011 an orma e ec- 1 
' ·-.. _ - 1,lla WhiknM' Goufd;-tllenssoclatlon opct·· ,tton . The:· oid directors will be retained I 
· · · CU-TIC UR A. OtNT• uted a rice kitchen 111- Washington, D. C., and ~liiing~a w!U be ,1_nade ouly where pi'es-

• 
1 

· I ·1 froru February l7 to June 1:t, 1902, With d 
MENT, to instant Y YCJ·y ttattertng result,r 1111 , a me<l!utri of od·' ent directors t\ti it linposslble to sen•e or 
all.;ly ·, itching, irrita• Yertis!ng rice. Many senators and congress- have not been uiile to a~tlvely Pnrtlclpate · 

men yJslted thl1; kitchen, ri.nd were very lo the work , of the nssoclnt_ ion Jo the past. : ,.tion, and inflamma- much surprised to learn the many ways In 
tion,· a°nd . soothe and wh!el;l tho uest food cereal on earth · could · Thel!le· directors elected;, at Crow:ley at a 

be served. A great many o! the best )J.otef• later du.te wl!I elect the · new set of otl'lcers 
_;1- heal, ilnd 'CUTICU~A and restaurants of Washington serit · their for the ensnlng year: I 
f; RESOLVEN1'• ~ PILLS, '. ,chefs dally . to the kltcj:len tor lnf!tructiolll President Knli.pp ls pleased with the In- I 

In ·tile art of cooking rice. In June this terest .displayed tit the present meeting i •o co·ol ra·n.:t cle~nse Rltchen waA closed and the kitchen turn!- ~ ,. t t - d 
I 

b • 
• Y ,.. . ture and fixtures shipped to Des Moines, and ,eels tuu grea goo s emg accom-
the Blood; A Sin<>"le 1o_w~ .• at which -p_olnt it wns intended to 'pllshecl. · He Is very busy witl1 govel·nment 

,;;, open a )dtchen, • biJt on account of not be• work und will .bc forced to leave Houston 
Set is , often sufficient , Ing . able to , get ,t snftable- building, thls todnv before the bnnquet tonight in or,Jer 
to·· c; re ,.th~ -- ~Ost· was. abandoned nncl the furniture storc<.I. ,to l<deep nn impor

1
tan

1
t engugcmetnt: t 'lb'he 

· -- In A"prll, through tbc klwl offlc~s ol ~Jr. pres! ent exprPssc, s ucerc ,·egrn n e-
to'rturing, disfiguring A .. J. Rlch't er, a reprP~Pntntlyc< of tl!e South- Ing unable to be 11rese11t nt t.hls pleasant 

_. · I d l ern Pacific Railroad compan.v, a rice frntnrc o( the 1.h ll'd annual meeting. 
i .:· · skin, sca_p im b ood kit,,nen wn;i <'Stabll&hPd nntl o-perated ·nt Said i\IJ'. H. L . Gn~.f'lnn o.f Gn~sdun, La., 
h"mourS, ec;el:P.~, ra§hes, itchin_gs, and ·T>nllas d:nrlug tbe Confederate reunion belcl la st night: "I doubt if nn :rnHnal mcctini: 

" ~t that , plR<:<'. in Lonlslnna WQnlll hnYe llnd ns many 
.irritation_s_, with loss ·of hair, from Jn xon' m b<'r. :1. sl:t n\ont.bs ' contract rrsidehls of that i:,t,,tc _p1·esPnt as are ns-
- · II I f ·1 "·as cloSP.<l IVith i:,legrl, Coopc•r & Co . . of · semblNl' . lo 1-Touston. We w-aitteil · to ns-
inf~ncyiq.a.ze, when __ a e se al s, Chicago. to open a riN kitchen . 01 ,lemon- sure Texas that '41e ,al·a Rll• o~c dommun lty 

; ~ld throuioutthcworld, stratln,: booth In _their mammoth. del,lart- wuen It comes to rice."--- _Mr. G_u<'ydun · ill 
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helpful to even the most experienced 
growers, of fancy rice wherever located. 
Local conditions prevent like methods 
being used in the various sections but 
thr, intelligrnt grower can often see' how 
the methods of another section can be 
modified so as to be suited to his own 
need s. A rice in every way sui ted to the 
Gulf Coa~t conditions, is as necessary as 
other grams, fruits , and vegetables that 
arc suited to the local conditi-ons under 
which they are grown. Much t ime and 
care haYc been profitabl y spen t in devel
oprng ne11- varieties in these latter 
classes \Vh_oever is int ell igent enough 
and progr:ss1ve enough to develop a rice 
_as \Yell smted to Gulf Coast rice growers 
and the ir conditions as Caroli na r ice 1s 
suited to Carolina gro,,-ers and then· 
comli~ions should be able to profit by the 
experience of thi s old Atlantic Coast rice 
center; li kewise, by the experience of the 
Mississ ipp i River rice tenitory. 

:-f('n who do t hings are in a position to 
lc1l others how. Stmlious ohseners of 
rncthods such as S. L. Brcrrux and others 
,,.ho discuss the question s that fotlow, 
arc al$O fitted for repor ting ho w desirable 
ends arc brought about. - ... 

THE QUESTIONS ASKED. 

The questions sent to Mr. Breaux rel
nti,·e to the Mississippi River rice and 
methods "·ere the sarrie, except some 
sl ight changes, as those sent to wel l-in
formed men of South Carolina. The 
questions sent to them a re as follows: 

( 1) Do t he progressive rice growers 
in ~·oui: section use imported seed? 

( 2) If so, how often? 
( 3) What propor tion of t hem raise 

super ior rice from year to yea r without 
e,·er using imported seed? 

( 4) Is t here a Carolina rice in the 
senrn of being a distinct var iety, as con 
trasted with rice grown in the Carolinas 
from recen t ly imported seed? 

( 5) Vi7hat do the most progressive 
growers do to keep their rice from de
teriorating or running out? 

( 6) ViThat in the way of preparing the 
land and doing fi eld work is practiced 
to produce beans of good size and shape ? 

( 7) ·what do your most intelligent 
gro,rnrs do to keep \Yeeds and red ri ce 
out of the crop? - -

THE REPLIES RECEIVED. 

The replies reveal that the Carolina 
gro\1-ers have special reasons for using 
the va riety of rice they do. Among oth
er reasons, is the one that otlier than 
Carolina varieties shatter too much in 
being han·ested . This shattering is also 
objectionable in the use of these varieties 
on the Gulf Coast. The harvester r eel 
knocks off many grains if the grain is 
cu t when very ripe and dry . \¥hen a new 
Yariety is developed for use on t he Gulf 
Coast, it would be desirable to have the 
gra ins so firmly set on t he head t hat 
shattering would not occur. There is a 
difference, as regards the golcl seed and 
white rice of the Carolinas,, as t here is 
between Honduras and Ja.pan. Thus, it 
is seen tha.t Yarieties now grown var y 
in th is quality, which may be of help in 
developing a new rice. , 

Though the Carolina rices are unexcell
ed, and though they are preferred to 
other varieties for growing in the Caro
lin as, the replies of Mr. Breaux show 
that on the lower coast th e river growers 
seyeral years ago used the Carolina bean 
almost entirely, but now Hondurn& is 
grown almost entirely by these growers. 

This last point is interesting; because 
the river growers of Lo11isiana have con
diti ons rather similar to t he conditions 
tha:t the Carol ina 
a ftcr grow ing the 
prefer another. T o 

growers have, yet, 
Carolina bean, t hey 
one aiming to <level-

RICE JOURNAL AND 

op a new variety, it is poss.ible this will 
be of some aid. - -
llY SAMUEL G. STONEY, CHARLESTON, S. C. 

. The progressive growers of this sec
t ion do not use imported seed. 

O'ur planters procure the best seed 
Urn t can be prurchased in this section 
i~ the. seed raised on their own plan ta: 
tions 1s not up to a high standard-viz 
a large, ful1 -grain; free from foreig~ 
seed, such as grass seed and the seeds 
of varous weeds usually found in rice 
lands; fre.e from red or volunteer rice 
or not more than four to six grains. of 
it to 1,000; free from chalky or imma
ture and mow-burned grains . 

Our best Cai:olina rice is a large, full, 
heavy bean, w ith light, thin, hulls, only 
a small p,ercentage of chalk to the grain 
a h_ard-enari:ieled surface susceptible of 
takmg a high polish. Any first-class 
foreign seed will be r eproduced, and in 
some mstances improved upon, by our 
methods of cultivation and owino- to our 
clrnm.te and soil which are particularly 
acl~pted . to the highest development of 
this gram. 

Th.e rice is kept from deteriorating or 
runnmg out by thorough preparation of 
land, thorou~h c~ltivation of the plant, 
care~ul and mtelhgent irrigation, careful 
~uttmg at the right stage, careful dry
mg before making up the sheaf careful 
stacking and threshing after th~ rice is 
thoroughly cured. 

The preparation of the land and the 
o.ther field work to produce beans of good 
~1ze and shape consis t of thoroughly dry
mg o.ff and clearing UJJI the stubble; 
breaking up the land with plows early in 
the season and running over it with 
harrows au·d cutters. The planters also 
use seed that has been whip.peel off or 
threshed by a machine. Some of our 
planters will not use seed that has been 
threshed by a machine, since machine
t hreshed rice is frequently cracked or 
fractured t y the machine. 

Our mos.t intelligent growers keep 
wee~s and red rice out of the crop by 
restmg the land at times, alternately 
flowmg the land to kil1 out dry grasses 
and weeds, and drying and drainincr the 
land to kill water grasses and re/ rice 
and by breaking up the land at certai~ 
stages of the grow-th of volunteer rice. 
BY JOHN P . SLATTERY, GREEN POND, S. C. 

. The growers of this section do not use 
11:1ported s.eed. They use only Carolina 
n ee. A few planters raise seed rice. 

The celebrated Carolina seed is a dif
ferent variety from all the various Ja
pan . 1:ices and is equalled only by the 
Loms1ana river Honduras rice. 

What our progressive gro,wers do to 
keep their rice from running out was 
answered by me on page 3, of the Jan
uary Rice Journal. Purchase pure seed 
from. local seed growers. Cultil-ate dur
ing growth. Plant onl y hea.vy pure seed . 

'The way of preparino- the land and 
doing other field woTk t~ produce beans 
of good size and shape may be described 
as draining the soil well, free1no- it 
frnm . acidity. Good drainage per~its 
the an to permeate the soil. 

Our most intelligent grnwers keep 
weeds and red rice out of the crop by 
workmg as follows: They plant pure 
seed in drills, then apply cold steel in t he 
form of hoe or horse cultivator to the 
soil between the rows. To m ake this 
p)an feasible, the land must be pr,operly 
ditched. I do not refer to our system 
of watering rice, which also materially 
as~ists in destroying weeds and grass, as 
this system cannot, I think, be used on 
the Gulf Coast. - .. 

BY WM. 1L HAZZARD, GEORGETOWN, S. C. 

The progresjve growers of this ,ection 
do not use imported s.eed, because t he 
grains a.re t oo small and shatter uff the 
head in harvesting, which makes r e<'! 
rice . 

AJ l our planters raise superior rice 

from year to year without eYer using 
imported seed . ., _ 

\Ve have two distinct varieties known 
as Carolina rice-gold seed and white 
rice. The gold seed is the most popular, 
since it does not shatter in harvestin<>. 

To keep their rice from deteriorating, 
1.he growers occasionally change their 
sec<l for Carolina gold seed grown further 
north, on Cape Fair Ri,·cr, :N'orlh Caro
lina. Those planters to the soulh of us 
change their seed for rice grown in this 
country. 

The way of preparing the land and 
doing other field work to produce heans 
<l'f good size and sliape is ns follows: 
The lane] is plo\\·cd dry-being drained 
thoroughly-and seed is planled in 
which the reel does not ex<:eed one per 
cenL., and the water is changed c,·ery 
seven clays until the grains are matured, 
this change of water commencing from 
the time the rice shoots. 

O,ur most intelligent growers do not 
kill their ,]and by plowing it wet. They 
plant first-class seed and work the rice 
in water , pulling up all weedt, , b.Y the 
roo ts. Coffee, or senna, or incJito bean 
is carefully pulled up and taken out of 
the field. The li ttle that escapes the 
field workers is taken out of the grain 
by s.creens. The difference between the 
farmers on the Gulf Coast and those on 
the ALlantic Coast is the former go for 
acrenge and big yields, while our plant
ers go for producing a high-grade rice 
with a pearly grain. When the rice is 
cut it is allowed w remain on the stub
ble two or three days; then it is placed 
in small windcocks where it remains for 
a week or two; it is then taken out of 
the field and placed in large stacks or 
threshed. The stacking is all-important 
to- get a hard pearly grain. The thresh
ing is done by the threshers used on the 
Gu i f Ooast, but the th reshed rice passes 
through screens anj fans that clean it 
absolutely. When it is ready for the 
pounding milL-that is, in the rough
it weighs from forty-five to forty-eight 
pounds• per bushel. 

As soon as the rice is i·emoved from 
the field, a shallow flow of water is put 
on the land. This, being done in hot 
weather, sprouts the shattered r ice which 
would become red rice if it remained 
in the land all winter. As soon as this 
ri ce is sprouted, the water is drawn off; 
and, when the land is dried and if it will 
burn, the field is cleard by burning. 
Otherwise, the stubble is turned under 
deeply and the surface made smooth for 
the grain by harrowing. 

The seed is planted in drills and cover
ed w ith a free tooth harrow, or it is 
clayed, and, with blocks. under the boot 
of the drill, i t is sown on top of the 
land. The fields are flooded; and, when 
the rice has two roots, the water is taken 
off for a day. The ri ce takes rooL and the 
field is flooded again. Water is kept on 
for twenty -one days, then drawn off and 
the ri ce is thoroughly culLivated until 
abou t the 1st of July. At that t ime 
water is turned on again and is changed 
every se,·en days until the field is dried 
for cutting. 

I have never seen mention mrrde of 
this excellent system of irrigation ex
cept for producing our pearly grain. It 
produces a rice that dou bles· its quantity 
when cooked. 



nomiGal feed than wheat bran, wi th 

the price of the two neat'ly the same. 
It is a feed especially rich in the car-

. bohydrates, or starches, and should 
. be very highly digesUble because ~f 

the low fibe r (woody matter). The 011 
is especiall/ high in both the bran 
and polish and is probably easily di
gestible. In chemical composiHon t~e 
straw is slightly better than the chaff, 
although it is probable that, owing to 
the finely divided state of the latter, 
it would be more d.igestible and the 

tion of the polish seemingly runs 
much more evenly than that of the 
bran. The chaff is sometimes put on 
the market as "star bran" and is 
quoted at from $6.00 to $6 .50 per ton. 
It is said to have a fuel value at $3.00 
per ton . It is prol:>ably not an eco
nomical feed at $3 -per ton. It seems 
fair to assume that by a thorough trial 
of molasses and the rice by-products, 
they will entitle themselves to high 
·esteem as a source of carbohydrates 
for highly nitrogenous foods. 

better feed stuff. It appears that the 
straw is slightly less valuable than 
oat straw, which is regarded as the 
best of the small grain straws. The 
bran ap·pears slightly superior to al
falfa hay. At the prevailing prices on 
the car at the mills, namely, $19.50 
per ton for polish and $12.50 per ton 

· for bran, these seem to be desirable 
feed stuffs, es·pecially the bran, when 
compared to such standard feeds as 
alfalfa hay an,d wheat bran. It shoulJ 
be said that the composition of the 
bran is quite variable. That given 
above is the average of four analyses 
from d·ifferent rums, one sample out 
of five being so abnormal that its anal. 
ysis was not included in , the average. 
The analysis of the polish is the av
erage of five samples, The composi• 

ten sacks, or forty bushels per acre. Advantages of Well Irrigation. manent improvement and goes with 
The crnp is about harvested. Govern- Heretofore the Republican Idea has the realty like the dwelling house and 
ment reports show the average yield quite extensively discussed the topic the barn. And the fact that the water 
in Texas to be forty-fl ve bushels per of the deep well as a permanent and below the earth in this portion of Lou-
acre, which is twenty bushels great- paying investment for the farmers. To 
er than the Louisiana yield and four- show what it is worth as a profitable 
teen bushels greater than in any other investment a few items figured into 
state. After having been equipped to the facts will lead to the plain truth. 
grow rice the expense of raising an Rice is a profitable crop if water 
acre is about $12. An acre· will pro- can be supplied to the plant, in such 
duce ten bags, or forty bushels of rice, abundance and at such times as will 
worth $30, leaving a profit of $18 per bring it to maturity without fail. The 
acre. Improved rice lands on canals 
sell from $22 to $50 per acre, unim
proved , $8 to $15. The length of the 
rice belt from La Fayette, La., to Vic
toria, Texas, is 300 miles and extends 
inland from the gulf from 50 to 80 
miles . 

" Rice straw, when properly cured, 
makes an excellent cattle food and 
finds a ready sale to local demand at 
$7 per ton. Extensive experiments in 
feeding rice straw are now being 
made in Texas and the state recently 
made an appropriation for making 
tests of its value at the agricultural 
experiment station. It is expected that 
rice straw, sugar cane and waste 
from the sugar mills will be large
ly used in future in feeding cattle, 
which will cause the products of the 
oil mills to decrease in price and make 
the cost of fattening cattle much light
er and a great deal more profitable 
than at present."-Kansas City Dro
ver's Telegram. 

cost for water through the cana:I is a 
fair estimate of what water is worth; 
this charge has been two sacks to the 
acre . What these two sacks are worth 
in the market, therefore, is the price 
of water per ·acre. The worth of two 
sacks last year, at the average price, 
was six dollars . If the farmer puts in 
100 acres his water rent is $600 for 
the season. A deep well with pump 
and engine with capacity to water 200 
acres can be provided for $1,000. The 
operating expenses for .one season is 
about $200, making n $1,200 outlay for 
one year. He saves one-half the fi;:st 
year. In two years he has paid for 
his plant and made two crops. These 
are not fancy figures, they are stub
born facts . 

And it must not be forgotten that 
the deep well improvement is a per-

isiana, is in inexhaustable supply and 
so easy of access, and rises to the sur
face, rendering it easy to pump, is 
what will make the farm here so 
much more valuable than in any other 
portion of the world. Land here is 
worth now on an average about $30 
per acre. Six years ago when the Re
publican Idea began it was worth $5. 
In five years more it will be worth~ 
on an average $100, and nothing will 
have brought this about but the fact 
of the deep well, and the possibilities 
of the deep well. 

There is another priceless consider
ation attached to the deep well, it is 
the assurance to the farmer of a good 
crop while he works. It is buoyant 
hope on the wing prophecying a full 
harvest. This alone gives courage to 
the man with the hoe, and the fellow 
in the furrow ahold of the plowhan
dles , "who looketh not back" but for
ward to the close of the year's labor. 
It is a good old biblical truth, which 
says: "Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick." And when the heart is 
sick through misfortune, often th e 
hoe hangs in the tree and the plow 
rusts in the furrow. The deep well 
dispels fear. gives courage and hope, 
a sure sign of the farmer's reward. 
Five years more and Vermilion par
ish will have a thousand deep wells .-

""8<lPI U"8J![QI1daa 
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TRICE MEN SELECTED 1, 
A NEW DIRECTORY 

'- . 

. .. ~;)',. 

TO BE FORMALLY ELECTED BY·IYIEEUNG AT 
CROWLEYt LOUISIANAt IN. MARCH .. 

r '\ 

I 

Important Session of Association This Morning in a· Cold HaII-:-Some 
ExceIIent Addresses-Delegation Going to Austin for Farmers 

Meeting-A New Board of Directors Chosen. 

Because the storm of last night re
sulted in an abandoned session, the 
members of the Rice Association of 
America convened early this morning. 
By noon the program had been com 
pleted and the assemblage was up to 
date. B€fore adjournment the nomi
nating committee reported ,upon a di· 
rectorate for the ensuing year and 
their report was adopted. It contains 
16 Louisianians, 12 '.rexans, one gen
tleman from South Carolina and one 
from Georgia. The action of the com 
mittee is nothing more than a recom 
mendation or nomination, ratified in
formally by the organization, to be for 
mally acted upon at a meeting at 
Crowley in March. Thes~ proposed _ 
directors, after being duly installed, 
~vii! meet and elect officers of the as
sociation. 

The list: S. A. Knapp, Lak~ 
Charles; Miron Abbott, Crowley; S. 
Locke Breaux, Ne·w Orleans; A. B. 
Allison, Crowley; H. C. Drew, Lake 
Charles;_ H. L. Gueydan, Gueydan; 
W. R. _ Farmer, New Iberia; John 
Green, Crowley; C. J. Bier, Crowley; 
J. B. Foley, Crowley; H. E. Heald, 
Welsh; E. C. McMurtry, Jenr,ings, 
La.; George E. Sears, Rayne; R. N. 
Sims, Jr., Donaldsonville; H enry Kahn, 
New Orleans; Edward Marchessean, 
Abbeville, La.; Oswald Wilson, Hous 
ton, Texas; J. E. Broussard, Beau 
mont; J. R. Westmoreland, Eagle 
Lake; A. P. Borden, Pierce; S . F. B. 
Morse; Houston; B. L. Vineyard, 
Eagle Lake; Victor La Tulle, Bay City; 
W. C. Moore, Liberty: C. E. L ac;,,:
land, Houston; Ross L. Clark, Port 
I 1'1vaca; W. E. Bradley, Port Arthur; 
J . W. Leech, El Campo, Texas; John 
Screven, Jr., Sa,·annah, Ga. ; J. L. 
Shepard, Charleston, S. C. 



Stack Your Ric~. __ , . , I 
Rice farmers have lately . beeri 

accustomed ;to thresh their~~ce 
from the shock instead of ~tai:lk- I 
ing· it as formerly. Is this souna 
farm economy ? An experienced 
rice farmer said to me this week, 
"It always pays to stack rice,in 
the better quality of the grain-;- if 
no other · way.'' -Well str.cked 
rice has a better color and is 
lintier than rice threshed from ' 
;be shock. 

The .experience of the past sea,;· 
30n demonstrates that it pc1ys to 

- I .-:- • . .• • .a 

stack as a matter of tnsuranc,e 
against storms. In many cai,es:.it 
would have prevented the loss of 
half the crop. Take the &V8!_age , 
small farmer planting _100 to 200 
acrPs of rice·; it is less expense to 
stack than to pay for extra teams· 
to haul from the shocks to the 
thresher, and economy requires 
that as much ·as possibl~ tire ·work _ 
on the rice . farm shail be :done by 
the regular II).Ontb ~mployes...:... i. 
e., if the farm be a two-band 
farm, then an the work sho1:1ld be 
done by two men, unless in ·an 
emergency they. exchange _work 

. • ..a .,, ·" I 
with somebody else. . _ - ;·.,. .-.."" ·, ·. 

It violates
1 
the princip_le t~_li1re 

so 'many-extra- teamsanai:farl"dn 
th~e~hing. R~sh workis always 
expe~si ve, ·1~nd -.-_that · is-_ w.hiit
tbreshing (is-' ~rush. . ·";_Ori-:'' 
So

1mi one~~ays, "(hp.t\ is :a,J~ very 
well in theory, but suppose _ it 
rains _ so , __ .coti.staq_tly · that ~!rn 
sheaves of :rice are 'never ; .gry 
enough to go intq stack." 'Phis · 
rarely occurs an·u would n·e~er 
occur if the rice fields had proper 
drainage, which should be secur-
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VARIOOS FARM -TOPICS 
RICE LAND DRAINAGE. 

It is a pleasure to note that the ex
periences of last season have 1foepl_v 
impressed rice farmers with the import
ance of drainage anrl that t.h<;7 begin 
to realize it i3 as imperati"c for ri<c 
farmers as for ot!JeB. Farming of any 
kind is not safe without it. 

The North American Land & Timbel 
Company of Lake Charles has, however, 
taken the initiative in one of the most 
rational draina e s stems ,yet devised. 
'o properly understand the system, the 

diITiculties to be overcome must firs t be 
considered. 

In constrp.cting the canals it has be~n 
found impossible to avoid crossing in 
some places, the natural drainage of the 
country. If any culverts were consruct
ed in such palces they h ave been inade
quate to rapidly drain the land; and the 
cost of providing larger culverts would 
be considerable. 

iVide and deep channels must be exca
vated to rapidly remove the surplus rain 
"'ater that occasionally fal1s. It may be 
safely asserted that the cas,t of adequate 
drainage for 20,000 acres of land is 
more than the cost of the canals to ir
rigate that area. The plan adopted by 
M:r. Chalkey, superintendent of the North 
American Land and Timber Company's 
canal, is to locate a Menge pump at the 
low places where the natural drainage 
crosses the canal, 1.o pump the rah111 a tcr 
into the canal. The Menge pumps will 
be operated by electric power driven 
from a dynamo located in the c,wal 
pump-house. For this• purpose, about 
ten miles of copper wire is to be stretch
ed along the canal, to operate the mo
tors as 1·equired. 

This plan ha.s the twofol,l .~dvant.,1ge 
of using the surplus r ainwater for irri
gation, by pumping it into the main 
canal at a ligft so· low that the expense 
on pumping is very slight, and by the 
use of the main canal fm drainage pur
poses, as weJJ as for irrigation. iVhen 
this water is not required for irrigation, 
it can flo w through the canal back to th~ 
stream which supplies irrigat~on water 
and forms the main drainage of the 
tract of land. 

This plan saves the construction of 
any main drninage canal, but it has the 
dis ad rnntage of requiring pumping the 
entire year in case of surplus drainage 
water, w hich with modern machinery 
and a low lift is not serious, but it is 
something. 

On the farther 
is unquest ionabl 
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adopt this syst em, than to cons truct ten 
to fifteen miles of main drainage canal 
for back water; and this" is especially 
applicable to our undulating Louisiana 
rice lands. Rice lands with a uniform 
fall toward the Gulf should be drained 
hy a different system. 

The irrigating canals having been lo
cated along the side of the greatest ele
vation, the surpl11s, water naturally falls 
from the higher to the lower fields, which 
enables the planter to use it repeatedly 
and fin ally a llow it to run into som e 
creek or ri Yer. 

Even in such cases the fall is so- slight 
-generally about twelve inches per 
mile-that large cross drainage ditches 
should be constructed once in two miles 
to receive and remove surplus water, 
otherwise the water in case of excessive 
rains will flow so slowly that damage 
may be done by sluggish water. 

Good highways and good drainage are 
the two problems of almost supreme im
portance that confront the Gulf Coast 
farmers at the present time'. 

GO SLOW. 

Owing to the lateness of the season, 
a great many rice farmers will be tempt
ed to slight their work, in order to plant 
a certain number of acres. It is hard 
for the average man to divest himself 
·of the idea that profits depend upon the 
number of acres planted, instead of 
quality of the crop. Quality is the great , 
factor iru all grain values, but is more 
ernential in rice than in most others, 
on account of the milling. A little off 
quality greatly reduces the price. Last 
fall, I Yenture to say, nearly e,·ery rice 
farmer made a promise to himself that 
he would do better farming in the fu
ture and sa.Ye his crop in good condition, 
if he made less. 

It was• a good resolution and should 
not be forgotten. Resolutions ought not 
to rot quicker than seed rice. Resolu
tions that cannot last long enough to 
make one crop, cannot have much vitali
ty in them. Put a little fertilizer on 
your resolutions, if you find your men
tal grip is a little weak and let them 
sprout. Let us see what they look like. 

1. You p11omised to use good, clean 
seed and plant i t in the best way. Now 
is your time. Stick to it. 

2. You pTomised to apply water as 
soon as the plant required it, and to 
keep every field well watered during the 
season. Stick to it. 

3. You promised to harvest as soon 
as the grain required it; to shock prop,. 

erl y and to stack your grain as soon as 
cured. Stick to it. 

4. You promised not to be in such a 
hurry to thresh that you allowed the 
thresher to break quite a per cent. of 
the grain and to dump a larger per cent. 
into the straw pile. Stick to it. 

5. You promised to house your rice 
in a dry, safe place and reclean before 
selling. The thresher should do this, 
but it does not. Stick to this also. 

If your memor;iz. is short, nail up these 
r esolut ions "·here ~-ou \\' ill see 1.hern 
three t imes daily . They aTe a good tonic 
fo r breakfast, good solid food for dinner 
and an excellent dessert for supper; and 
they are the finest kind of a narcotic 
to make a farmer sleep well, have pleas
ant dreams, and wake up with some 
money in his pocket-after he has sold 
his rice and paid all bills. 

Recalling the resolution to apply wa
ter as soon as the plant required it; 
that is, when the rice is very young
four or five inches high. After 4 o'clock 
in: the afternoon, apply water to thP 
young rice and shut it off as soon as 
enough has been applied to thoroughly 
soak the s·oil, and no more. There must 
be no standing water in the morning. 

Repeat this on two or three days, de
pending on the weather, and continue 
for nine days; then flood. Tnis gives 
the plant a chance to grow and stool. 
Allowing the plant to stand dry and, 
in many cases, partially stunted till it 
is fifteel] inches- high before applying 
water may give a crop, but not the best 
crop. 

Men owning their own irrigating plant 
can follow this plan of early watering. 
but hO\Y about the farmers along canals? 
Canal owners are quick to see their 
interests, and it is undoubtedly their 
best interest to supply water as soon as 
any rice requires it. The rice farmers 
along every canal should be organized 
and agree when to commence planting 
and when the planting season should 
close. 

This would promote a good under
standing and secure the best results. 

ROTATION OF CROPS. 

The kind of crop has not been discov
ered that can be grown on a field eyery 
year for a long period to advantage. 
The soil require, change, not rest, as 
some suppose. 

It is reported that many old rice fields 
will not be planted this year; that they 
will be turned out to rest and to destroy 
the red rice by grazing. This is better 

than continuous cultiYat.ion in rice, 
it is rather a poor makeshift. If such 
fields could be properly drained there are 
many ways better than to let a field re
main fallow-better for the destruction 
of the red rice and better for the r eno
,ation of the soil. Either of the follow
ing plans is better than the idle and rest 
plan: 

1. Plow early, in lands, not more than 
ten feet wide, disk and plant to corn: 
,·ows -five feet -apart. 1 1ze with cot
tonseed meal and acid l hosphate. At 
1.he last cult ivation of t he corn, drill in 
four r ows of cowpeas in each row space 
bet-ween the corn. Use 200 pounds of 
cottonseed meal per acre with the cow
peas, on sandy loam land and less, ac
cording to the quality of the soil. Plow 
everything under after harvesting the 
oorn and plant to winter oats. 

2. Plow early, rather shallow. 
iVhen the red rice is all sprouted-about 
the first of June-plow deep and disk. 
Throw into narrow lands as plowed; 
plant the cowpeas, turn under in the fall, 
and follow with oat£. 

This system of handling land should 
be repeated once in four years. More 
rice will be raised in the three years 
upon this plan than in four under the 
ystems of continuous rice cropping. 
In my judgment the second plan, or 

cropping to cowpeas alone, is the better. 
:Host any system is better than no rota
tion. 

You may be in a little doubt about 
your promise to stack, but that is right. 
It is an insurance a,,,<:rainst damage by 
floods. It saves money at th reshing time, 
and it aids in making good milling rice. 

~· ♦:♦ •!• 
THE ELCAMPO RICE MILL. 

The contracts for the El Campo Rice 
J\IiU ham all signed. The contracts call 
for the expenditure _of the following 
amounts : for power, $7,500; building, 
$11 ,382.50; machinery, $13,600; un
named items, $5,000; making a total 
of $37,482.50. The building will be four 
stories high. 

The work of construction will begin 
the first week of April. The a im is to 
have the miU ready to handle the present 
season's crop. Large storage capacity 
will be provided. All rice men in and 
around El Campo are r ejoicing, some be
cause the mill is purely an El Campo 
enterprise and all are glad that a hornt· 
rice market is established. The EI Campo 
territory produced rice of superior quality 
last year. Fur ther development there 
is sure to follow. 



RICE JOURNAL AND GULF COAST FARMER. 

RICE AS A DODOLAR FOOD 
i\iy friencLs and members of the Vege

ta rian Society: 
My attention was called to the sub

ject of rice, by observing the great mus
cular development and strength of the 
a thletes of J apan, who are said to train 
chiefly, if not entirely, on a diet of 
r ice. A: correspondent in Connecticut 
inquired if I could procure him a sam
ple of J apanese r ice, asi he had under
stoocl it was r icher in portein or flesh
forming element than the South Caro
lino r ice commonly grown in this ooun
t ry. 

W heat in th is countrv i.s considered so 
much richer in flesh -forming elements 
t hat rice in the l.\1iddle, Western and 
Nor thern States is used only as a des
sert, in the form of puddings, or blanc 
mange, whereas in the Southern, or rice
producing, states it is served daily as a 
vegetable, largely taking the place of 
white potat oes in the daily meals. 

Our investigations have led us to, be
lieve that the more general use of rice 
as an article o,f daily food, not merely 
a s an occasional dessert, would result in 
a diminution of dyspepsia and an in
crease of health, vigor, and viYacity 
tl1rougout the continent of America. 

The fact that the J apanese are the 
most ar t istic, humane, vivacious, and 
happy on t he face of the earth; and that 
their chief food is r ice, is on its face, a 
strong argument in fanirr of the more 
ext ensive urn of that cereal. 

F inding a good sample of Japanese rice 
h1 Pld]ade)pltia, I sent it to the Agri
cultural Department in W ashington , in 
quiring if it had been analyzed, and re
ceived a very courteous reply from Mr. 
E inst A. Bessey, Assistant in Charge of 
t he Bureau of Plant I ndustry, United 
States, Department of Agriculture, who 
wrot e from Washington, April 19, 1902, 
that: "So far as I kn.ow, no coanpara
t ive analysis has been made to deter
mine whether Japanese rice contains 
more nitrogen than South Carolina rice. 
The fact is that the American method of 
milling r ice so as to give it a high pol
ish, as shown by the sample you en
close, loose~ about 90 per cent . of the 
nitrogenous matter in the grain, as this 
i,s contained in the fine polish which is 
taken off. In Asia, however, rice is 
no t polished, oo t hat t he nitrogenenous 
matter remains on the grain, and, as a 
r esult, t he grain is much more nutri
t ious ." 

T11e Uni ted States Agricultural De
par tment k indly referred my letter to 

rof. Knapp, of Lake Charles, La., who 
in due course sent the following valua 
ble and interesting reply : 

"Lake Charles, La., April 22, 1902. 
"Rev. Henry S. Clubb, 

P hiladelphia, [Pa. 
"Dear Sir :-At the request o,f the 

Depar tment of Agriculture, I will under
t ake to answer your letter of April 7, 
1902. I have IJJOt the anyalysis of the 
J apan rice before ·me, but my recollec
t ion is that it is r icher in fats t han other 
rices, but not in protein compounds, or 
flesh formers. 

"Being richer in fats, it bas more· 
flavor than other rices. The reason 
t he J apanese are so muscular is that 
t hey 'do not polish their rice. In Amer
ican mills the outside coating of the 
rice kernel is rubbed off. The process 
is as follows. : 1st. The outer husk is 

2nd. The bran, just within 
is r emoved. 3rd. The solid 
t hen rubbed, to remove t he 

* A lecture deliver ed befor e the Vegetarian 
Society of P hiladelphia, J an 5, by Rev. Henry 
S. Clubb , President of the Vegetar ian Society 
of America , and of the P hiladalphia branch of 
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BY REV. HENRY S. CLUBB* 

rough portein surface and to give the 
kernel a gloss. This is caUed polish
ing, and the material removed is called 
polish, one of the most nutritious sub
stances in all the cereals. Polishing 
removes more than three-fourth of the 
flavor and about one-fourth the fiber 
material. In Japan, China, and India 
polishing is not clone, except for foreign 
markets. 

"The Japanese army in the advance on 
Peking out-footed the armies of Rus
sia, Germany, England, France and Amer
ica. The Japanese soldier is fed on 
rice, with a ration of beans and fish. 
He can double-quick for fourteen hours, 
and repeat it for days. 

"The Japanese or Chinese may be shot 
through the body, and if no Yital part 
is cut, they scarcely notice the wound. 

"If you will send to Dr. vV. C. 
Stubbs, Audubon, New Orleans, La., I 
think you will get an analysis of Japan 
rice. 

"Very truly yours, 
8. A. KNAPP." 

of nutrients, 10.8 of protein, 1.1 fat, 74 scy, as ,1·cll as all the slates south of 
carbo-hydrates, . 4 ash. llrn.t state. 

Rice is easily digestible. The tables In China, Japan and Java soy 
of Prnf. Atwater and ,voods in Bulletin sauce, soy bean cheese, o,r a similar pro,
No. 7 of the Storrs Experiment Sta- duct, is eaten with rice in considerable 
tion, September 1891, show that rice is amounts, and furnishes a large pai"t of 
fully digestible as ,Yheat flour, (fine) the protein necessary for the daily 
l.\Iaize meal, and more so than bread or diet of laborious people. 
potatoes. (Amory Austin B. S.) Dr. S. A. Knapp in Farmers' Bul- ' 

It is claimed that rice digests in a letin No. 110 states that "Fashion de
healthy stomach in one hour, "·hile two mands rice having a fine polish, which 
hours i.s the average time required for reJU1ovcs some of the most nutritious 
digestion of food. portions of the rice grains. The Oricn-

.A.mong cereals and grains, rice un.- tal custom, much used by farmei's in 
questionably stands first in importance the South, of removing the hulls and 
in regards to the number of persons who bran with r pounder and using the grain 
consume it, the area devoted to its cul- without polishing is economical and fur
tivation, and the amount annually pro- nishes a rice of much higher food value 
duced thereof in the whole world. It than the rice of commerce. In the pro
has been stated that rice forrn.s the prin- • cess of polishing nearly all the fats are 
cipal, and, in some cas.es, the only removed. Upon the theOTy that the 
food of from one-third to one-half of the flavor is in the fats, it is easy to under
whole human ranee." (Amory Austin stand the lack of flavor in commercial 
B. SI.) rice and why travellers universally 

speak of the excellent quality of the 
"The population of other rice-consum- rice they eat in Oriental countries." 

ing countrie& in Asia and Africa may be 
Agreeably to Prof. Knapp's sugges- roughly estimated at about 80,000,000 The Engelberg Huller Company, of 

tion, I wrote and received from Dr. and the total. of all the rice consuming Syracuse, writes: "The people of the 
Stubbs the following reply, dated "Au- countries reaches 796,000,000 people, or Northern part of the United States cLo 
dubon Park, New Orleans, La., May 54.2 per cent. of the total population not know the Yalue of rice as a food. 
1 1902 of the earth." (Armory Austin B. S.) T"-o hundred times as much should be 

' : used as there is now. " "There is no perceptible difference be- China and its dependencies haYe a 
tween analysis of Japanese rice and population of 404,000,000, or 27. 5 per The Star Rice Milling Company, of 
South Carolina rice. We make them cent. of the total population of the Crowley La., wrote, May 8, 1902: 
indiscriminately a.nd haYe made both globe, and rice certainly forms the prin- "vVe do not sel! rice in the unpolished 
quite a number of times. A few years cipal · food supply of its people. The state for the simple reason that it is not 
ago, we undertook an examination of the same may be said of India, wi t h it~ , alcablc • Rice is an article that is 
oy-procttrcts -of the rice miH, nil p-ubr-= --:PP.0":fP.llU.' u.J·,w'..l.;Cl!.n!L.-.1.;Qu.f~2uT~:;"'(1.!l,1.!i0~.!L011.CJ!L,).,__!Ud_!I.:_· _l1c82.....!(l!.,_PJ.!.!:.e1~·--".:.".:.l<l~0ntin l.' 0 - i,~ ,1pp CCll 0 lllCC, althoud1 
Ii.shed the r esu;ts in Bulletin No. 24. cent. of the total population. In ,:apan, we are candid to say that the unpolished 
Unfortunately, this edition is exhausted, with a population of 39,000,000. rice rice contains more nutriment. But t he 
but I sent you a later bulletin on rice, forms 51 per cent. of the total suste- public demands polished r ice, 
on page 400, of which you will find the nance." (Amory Ausin, B . S.) have oo give it to them. You could 
analysis of the different products. By Even in America, Europe and Aus- probably make arrangements to buy un
adding to the rice, the polish, analysis tralia, where wheat, rye, maize, and other polished rice if you desire it . Rice is 
of which is given, and turning to page cereals are largely used, there is a large the greatest food in the world ." 
399, you will see the amount of polish quantity of rice consumed. Farmers' Bulletin No. 110, United 
obtained there from 95 pounds of clean Sir Wm. Berkeley, governor of Vir- States Department of Agriculture, 
rice, and by putting the two together ginia, caused half a bushel of rice ( prob- speaking of the polish, or rice flour, says: 
you can easily get the analysis of the ably brought from England whither it had "This polish is the germ and cutical, 
rice after the bran i.s removed. If you been receiYed from India,) to be sown and, like all other grains and fruit as it 
desire the analysis of the rough rice in her colony, and it produced sixteen comes next the skin is the sweetest 
with the bran and polish, you can simply bushels of g'ood rice. This was in 1647. part of the grain or fruit." The Engel
take the rough rice, the amount of bulls Rice was, introduced to South Carolina berg Huller Company, commenting on 
with their analysis_ and the remainder in 1694. An English or Dutch ship was the above, wrote, "I am satisfied that, 
will be the rice ,Yith the polish and bran driYen by stress to seek shelter i11 Char- if they would grind into flour what they 
thereon . eston Harbor, and the captain visited save for the rice of co=erce and ana-

"I should imagine that you could make Governor Smith, whom he bad met in lyze it, they would find it worth less 
arrangements with any of the rice mills Madagascar. Smith expressed a de- than the polish. But that is not t he 
in this city or state to complete the sire to experiment with the growing of style . " 
process of cleaning the rice at any point rice upon a low patch of ground in his The Engelberg Huller Company, en
you desire it. At present it is not a garden; whereupon the captain pre- gaged in the manufacture of rice mills, 
merchantable article, but arrangemests sented him a small bag of rice seed wrote April 29, 1902, "You are correct 
might be made with any of our mills which happened to be among his ship in your surmise as to the publishing.of 
to furnish you with the rice just sim- stores. The seed was brought from Mad- rice. There is no question but what 
ply hulled, as you desire. By writing agascar, but may not have been grown the high finish, or polish, given r ice is 
to any one of the rice mills in this here. It was planted in the garden in at the expense of both quality and quan
state, of which we have over fifty, you Longitude Lane, Charleston-the spot is tity. In rice-eating countries, where 
can doubtles make such arrangements. still pointed out-and thus originated the they use rice as a staple article of food, 

Very truly yours, important industry of rice cultivation, they do not ask for this high poiish 
WM. c. STUBBS." still flourishing in South Carolina. that people of the North especially, de-

There is a story that the Earl of mand, as they want the '1ish to look 
These letters led to correspondence Shaftsbury sent 100 pounds of the rice nice." 

with rice millers and others engaged in seed to Charleston about the same time, I understand from the same company 
the rice industry, and we received from from the produce of which sixty tons of that the griddle cairn flour known as 
the Agricultural Department, Washing- · paddy was shipped to England in 1698. "Aunt Jemima's is made of one-third 
ton, and from the Milling Companies Lowland rice was introduced to Lou- rice, <me-third wheat, one-third corn and 
in Louisiana, a mass of information on 1srnna in 1718, and upland rice into baking pmvder. All that is required 
this subject, of which the following is a South Carolina, in 1772, from Cochin, is milk enough to make it the right con-
condensation: China. sistancy for muffins, etc. It is exceed-

In the rice districts of the United In this way the rice plant from its ingly good." 
States rice is used a Yegetable, or in Asiatic home has made the circuit of The Crowley Rice Miilling Company, 
place of Irish potatoes . In other parts the earth, and is now cultivated through- in kindly firrnishing samples, w:rote 
,of the country rice is used chiefly boiled, out the toITid zone and in the warmest under date of Crowley, La . , May 8, 
flaked, rice puddings, croquettes, fritters, parts of both temperate zones wherever 1902: "If you could make this country 
calms, etc. there is abundant water supply. a visit, you would get much valuable 

One hundred pounds of cleaned rice Its geographical limits are said to be information that would assis,t you in 
contains 87. 7 pounds of nutrients, con- 45 degrees N. and 38 uegrees S. Jati- your lecture and would be interesting to 
isting of eight pounds protein-flesh- ~ude in the Eastern and 36 degrees N. your audience. Crowley is the largest 
forming-3 fat, 79 carbohydni,tes, .4 to 38 south latitude in the Western rice-shipping station in the United 
ash . In com arison with this 100 ·s believed that it States and it is claimed b 
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DRODlJCING RICE ECONOMICALLY 
STACKING RICE. 

Rice farmers have latel y been accus
tomed to thrash their rice from the 
shock, instead of stacking it as formerly. 
Is this sound farm economy? An ex
perienced rice farmer said to me this 
week, "It always pays to stack rice, in 
the better quality of the grain, if in 
no other way." Well-stacked rice has a 
better color and is flintier than rice 
thrashed from the shock. 

The experience of the past season 
demonstrates that it pays to stack, as a 
matter of insurance against storms. In 
many cases it would have prevented the 
loss of half the crop. Take the average 
small farmer, planting 100 to 200 acres 
of rice; it is less expense to stack, than 
to pay for extra teams to haul from the 
shocks to the thresher, and economy re
quires that as much as possible the work 
on the rice farm shall be done by the 
regular month employees-i. e., if the 
farm be a two-hand farm, then all the 

BV DR. S. A. KNAPP 

the farm would naturally drain if no 
levees had been constructed. 

In Japan this difficulty is overcome by 
hanging the rice on bamboo poles. In 
India and the Philippines rice is cut in 
the dry season, but in the United States 
once in a period of years excessive rain
falls at the inopportune season endang
er the harvest. In old times in Louis
ia::ia, the rice farmer was accustomed to 
make very small stacks on a board base. 
Another plan is to make a stack of a 
single tier of rice bundles, with heads 
in a hollow center and butts to the 
weather. Very damp rice will dry out, 
stacked in this way. I have never seen 
so wet a fal1 that the rice crop could 
not be saved, unless a farmer had too 
large a crop, or lacked diligence. 

GOOD HIGHWAYS. 
If there is a good country road-that 

is a road properly graded, drained and 
bridged-in the rice belt of Louisiana 

the rules of the United States Senate. 
·where contracts for a specific height of 
grade have been let, the inspector has 
allowed the contractor to measure the 
height from the bottom of the ditch; 
and the same grade is applied to riages, 
where no grade is necessary, and to bot
tom lands, where it should be quad
ruple. 

The side ditches and the culverts an
swer admirably in dry weather, but are 
inadequate for a good shower. She11 
roads or gravel roads are matters of the 
future; for the present we must get 
along with dirt roads, but they should 
be good dirt roads, constructed substan
tially after the following plan: 

An engineer should go over the line 
and determine the necessary cut and fill 
to place the grade permanently aborn 
water; give the height and width of all 
bridges and culverts; and furnish plans 
for their construction. All road work 
should be done subject to the inspection 

CANAL OF THE RIVERSIDE IRRIGATIO:"i COMPA:"/Y DURIXG FLOODING SEASOX. 

work should be done by two men, unless 
in an emergency they exchange wo1·k 
with somebody else. 

It violates this principle to hire so 
many extra hands and teams in thrash
ing. Rush work is always expensive and 
that is what threshing is, "rush work." 
Some one says, "That is all very well in 
theory, but suppose it rains so constant
ly that the sheaves of rice are never dry 
enougl1 to go into stack." This rarely 
occurs and would never occur if the rice 
fields had proper drainage, which should 
be secured at all cost. If drainage out
lets cannot be obtained, then the sur
face water on a farm should be conduct
ed to one place, and pumped out where 

or Texas, I have not seen it; and, if 
any one can tell me where such a road 
can be found I will go 100 miles to look 
at it, and will travel 500 miles to shake 
hands with the men who had the bold
ness to construct it. In most sections, 
the so-called highways are simply mud 
canals, which are supposed to have bot
toms, but the luckless farmer who at
tempts to find them is generally thank
hll that he has escaped with his life and 
he regards his mules, if recovered, as a 
present from someone. There has been 
money enough expended on these roads 
to have had something for it, but who
eYer constructed them was as ignorant 
of roadmaking as a Comanche Indian of 

of an engineer. If a road cannot be built 
in this way, nothing should be done, ex
cept to fix the impassable places. A dirt 
road, with a crown twenty-four feet 
wide clear of the ditches and a grade 
above all possible floods, with ditches 
wide enough to carry all water that falls 
and with ample bridges and cuh-erts 
well built and up to grade, will enable 
a farmer to reach his market town with 
reasonable loads and in good time. Such 
a road should be kept in constant repair. 
The question of profit or loss on the 
farm frequently depends on the cost of 
transportation to the market town. 
Whether one-half a ton, or four tons, 
or six tons, are hauled at a load, makes 

a difference in the farm accounts of sev
eral hundred dollars per annum, if the 
distance is ten miles or more. The dif
ference between hauling ten sacks at a 
load, or thirty sacks, a distance of twel vc 
to fifteen miles, would be fully $600 on 
a crop of 3,000 barrels. The additiorwl 
travel for all purposes would add 200 
more to this amount, making a total of 
$800. 

No account bas been taken of the 
quicker time made on the good roads; 
hence, to say that bad roads are a dam. 
age of $800 per annum to the 300-acre 
rice farmer is conservative. 

There are always periods of fair 
weather and good roads. By taking ad
Yantage of these the above amount can 
be reduced, but, with all reductions and 
economies, the annual loss to the farmers 
by poor roads in a fully settled country, 
is sufficient to build a good road and 
maintain it each year. 

Hence, if the ordinary taxes, are n0t 
sufficient to construct 
good country roads, it is 
better to vote special 
taxes or issue bonds. The 
Yalue of a farm depends 
on its accessibility. Many 
things could be produced 
at a profit, which are not 
now, because the cost of 
transportation is too 
great, and the most for
midable of t·1ese b'lrs sin
ister is the impassabb 
mudho1cs l,ctween the 
farm ;rnd the market 
to,Yn. 

ha Ye engaged in 
rice growino- and failed 
but the nm~ber who faii 
is very small, when 

compared with the number of fail
ures in other lines of farming. A 
comparison with similar lines of work 
is the best test of safeness and profitable
ness. On~ of the, most common causes 
of failure among rice growers, is, they 
attempt more than either they or their 
capital is able to handle. The hope of 
getting rich enough in a year or two, to, 
retire a rouses pTesumptious ambition 
that is likely to result in failure. Rice 
is not to be- blamed for such failures. 
If gro,rnrs will do their part, by using 
gopd seed and proper methods g-enera1ly, 
they are almost certain to have growing 
bank accounts. Without some help, rice 
will make no one rich. 



if he carefully cemented the outside o 
the wall with good cement. If he pre
feITed not to spend so much money for 
brick, he could have the foundation ex
tend only as far as required for tl1e 
good of the house; dig out the cc11ar so 
as to giYe it sloping sides; face the 
sides with bricks placed on edge; and 
cement the brick after they are in posi
tion. This would be an aid in keeping 
water from seeping in. 

If it was desired to dispense with 
brick in the walls of the cellar, it could 
be done, proYidcd the cellar was placed 
where it \Yould have good, solid clay 
banks to cement to. The inexperienced 
may be inclined to doubt the practica
bility of cementing a clay bank in this 
wa v. For those \\·ho have doubt in th~ 
ma.ttcr, it is to the point to state that 
many good cisterns haYe been made in 
the ear 1, y dispensing \\·iUi ric1:;: ex
cept for forming the neck, or arch, of 
the cistern, and cementing the clay sides. 
It is not every kind of soil that con be 
successfully treated in this way; but 
t.here can be little doubt that the clay of 
the rice belt is well suit.eel to this end. 

1nakes a nice appearance 
and c_an be kept clean, if it can be pre
vented from cracking o,wing to a pres
sure of \Yater underneath-something 
that is not always possible when the 
cel1ar is in a wet place. An earth bot
tom \\"ill become hard from being tramp
ed, and can be kept clean, if it is dry. 
Keeping it dry is where the auger-hole 
drain comes in. 

There are two way that such a drain 
can be used. The more siIT1ple way is 
to have the drain go straight do\\"n from 
the bottom of the cellar, and haYe the 
floor slope to,rnrd the drain. This will 
insure the chaining off of all ,rnter that 
gets into the cellar. ProYision mu.st be 
made for keeping trash and small ani
mals out of the drain. This m·atter 
should receive carnful attention. 

.t sfil etter p an is to place the au
ger-hole drain some distance a\\·ay from 
the cellar. and have a tile lead from the 
cellar to the auger-bole. In this case the 
floor of the cellar can be made slightly 
lower at the corner where the tile enters. 
In laying the t ile, it must be remembered 

into the cellar. Its virtues are that the 
cellar is kept dry and sweet and 1ow in 
tempemture. Evidently, if air can be 
drawn into the cellar, through t ile buried 
in the ground, the air will reach tl1e 
celJar, with approximately the tempem
ture of the earth through whfrh it passes. 
To make sure that the incoming air \\"ill 
be cool on a hot day, it should be made 
to pass ilu·ough a con.sidcrable length of 
tile befoTe it reaches the cellar, tile that 
is so deep in the ground that the sun
shine doe not warm the earth around it. 
Three or four 4-inch tile will cool the air 
more than one 8-inch tile, but wiJJ allow 
le s air to be drawn through them. 

"\Vhat means is to be used to draw this 
air into the cellar? A vety simple and 
cheap contriYance. A 6-incb iron pipe 
rising from the cellar and extending into 
t]1e air wilur~»ie _a. good., dl:a.fL _The 
hotter the day, the strnnger will the 
draft be. The sunshine and the warm 
outer air will heat the iron 
pipe and it will heat the air inside. As 
soon as the aiT inside of the pipe be
comes warm, it will rise, and cool air 
fronr the tile will be drawn into the eel-

Tiles can be used in this way for 
tempering the air, without using the au
ger-hole dTain, provided the cellar i11 in 
a high place from which the tile can be 
made to slope down to the surface of 
lower ground ; but in a flat country, the 
auger-bole drain will solve the problem 
of freeing the cellar from water and of 
allowing tile to be used for supplying the 
cellar wi°th air of a suitable tempera-
ture. 

TI1ere will be those who will say tliat 
a cellar in this part of the coun t ry is 
undesirable, on account of the dampness; 
but that argument is answered by the 
statement that a current of air passing 
through the cellar will cany out damp
ness. This tcrritorY. has great need of 

_cellars . If it is- thought tha 1,-ihe--,snm---" - -
mers are too warm, that idea is false; for 
the thermometer rises higher in the 
North than here. Al wide use of cellars 
in the rice belt would reduce the cost 
of Jiving by keeping nnich food from 
spoiling; and would make the struggle 
of life less severe. 

A "BROKER'S SOGGESTIONS cifi c has taken the arbitrary position of reason for this difference wiU be seen 
running goods into store, without con- from the following: 1Vhen other grains 
sultation with parties concerned, as to are milled, the value of the finished pro
tl,eir wishes or prefirences in regard to duct is not to a very great extent in

BY MORTIMER S. BATE. 

It is perfectly natural t hat the ad
vanced pices for rice should haYe curtail
ed the demand soiuewhat, yet we brok
ers, who haYc the placing of it, liaYe no 
particular cause for complain ing. Busi
ness has been fairly good with us, and 
with the probability staring us in the 
face, of a still further enhancement of 
Yalue, it looks as though our buyers and 
dealcrs will be able to unload their car1·~·
ings, leaving a fair balance on the right 
eide of the ledger, tlrns making e,·er.v
body happy and begetting a willingne5s 
to take hold of the new crop when time 
brings it along. 

""Chile on :uLjusl..mcnt "·ith tl1c .new 

terms has taken place \\"ithout ·any par
ticular friction, yet there bas been Pn
gendercd some feeling over a few points. 
The fraction of profit, at the best, is so 
sma,ll that a few short weights produce 
a minus, instead of a plus quantity, when 
the balance is made. ,Vhile impugning 
the integrity of none, yet o,dng to the 
negligence in sewing or carelessness on 
the part of the weigh-master, short 
weights of one pound to two or three 
pounds per pocket have by no means been 
of infrequent occurrence. In fact, cases 

• have been known where the loss amount
ed to over one-quarter of a cent per 
pound on the entire shipment. This 
being so and the margin of profit being 
invariably small, it does not take an 
eagle eve or massive hrain to see that 
the encouragement for handling the pro
duct-is not enhanced. In ordinary yea,s 
this would be most discouraging, owing 

to the fact that prices would be either any particular waTehouse, etc. I wish fluenced by the size and shape of the 
. Leady or on a declining plane. 1Vith a i.o call the Association's attention to rough grain, while the size and 
shortage now enhancing pro pecti rn ya]- this matter, as it seem to be impossible shape· of clean rice depend directly 
ues, the buyer's opportunity for prnfi~ to regulate it at thfa end. on the size and shape of the rough grain. 
is naturally greater, and, while still One other point, and I am through. It Again, a careful farmer wiJJ produce rice 
rebelling, he is not so apt to take as does not seem just that our buyers of that is more free from r ed rice and weed 
much notice of these drawbacks. Un- the East, when they are willing to carry eceds than a careless farmer will, increas-
fortuna tely \\"ith the aYernge crop or, as thousands of packages, should be con tin- ing the value of his crop not far from $1 
is now probable, a largely increa;,ing 011e ually bTo.ugbt into contact with consign- per bag. On a 10-bag yield, this causes 
from )'ear to year. the drawbacks are eel goods, these being sold in picayune an extra profit of $10 per acre over the 
most apt to be magnified. I would consc- lots on exactly the same basis as car average-$1,000 on 100 acres. There are 
quently suggest to the millers that they loads, and frequently at a lower figure. sevei·aJ other elements that, in a lesser 
take such pains with the quality of the This discourages the man who carries degree, giYe the careful rice grower an 
bags, sewing, weighing, etc., as to elimi- and is willing to carry a large stock. advantage. All these facts · are the basis 
nate as far as possible all cause for com- Verbum sap. It is, OT sl10uld be, un- for the assertion that no other grain 
phint in r~gnrd±o sshort_":'_"'·g,na:':Ll:i?JS.L-U£.Willa~-f;w;...llltl,,:,¥~.W:~~~~~~~---l&l~il!li:i!:~h~~-,...illi!iili~llli;~~:::ti~~!:!:;:::;=::; 
to lay particular emphasis on this. or any of these subjects to good husine.ss 

Again, sight draft attadie,l to bill of men. l\Iy welfare, my livelihood are 
lacl jng Jrn5 prodwcd a few disagreca!Jle dependent upon the rice industry. To 
expC'riences. A mixed car comes forward, me, as to you, and all rice men-be they 
i. e., t"·o or more Jots in one car, one of millers, farmers, or what not...-it is of 
which is up and the balance rightly re- importance to do everytliing to advance 
jected. The buyer wishes to get in1me- the enterprise, and eliminate as far as 
diate control of the approved lot for the we possibly can every hindrance, cause 
purpose of disposing of same, but is un- for complaint, or reason for criticism. 
able to do so, as the sight draft is star- "\Ve want to ec the wheels go round, 
ing him in the face and the bank will and: to go round as smoothly as possible. 
not release. This necessitates telegrap"l1- I am speaking from my own standpoint, 
ing arnl writing to the mill, thus causing and am ready to listen to those who are 
delay and frequently militates against wiser. 
the proper disposing of the approYed + + + 
goods. Mildly speaking, this is a.ggreYat
ing. As to taking up the draft, thus get
ting control of the desired lots, and 
drawing on the South for the balance, 
this ties up money for a week or two. 
Our buyers do not care to act as bankers. 
Pending adjustment, the Southern Pa-

FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERS. 

No other grain offers a careful, progres
sive farmer such an advantage over the 
careless class as does rice. Other grains 
co=and prices according to the grade, 
but not to the extent th~t. rice does. The 

❖ ❖ ❖ 

UNREASONABLE PREJUDICE. 

The average person is likely to be 
prejudioed against any section of the 
country he is not acquainted with. He 
is inclined to think what he is not used 
to, is inferior. FoT his own best inter
est, he cannot afford to be unreasonably 
prejudiced. As regards the rice belt, }w 
will find that many of the differences 
between it and its home in the North or 
the West are in favor of the Southland. 
Certainly he would not say the cold 
winters of his old home are blessings in 
disguise. There are many othe.r things 
in favor of the rice belt. The trciub1e is, 
the average man of other sections does 
not have the facts in the case and cannot 
decide intelligently. This is why pre
judioei ha., such an influence over him. 
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and for said purposes to use all law
ful means to promote ana further tlie 
happiness and prosperity of the people 
engaged in the said industry whereso
ever in the United States." 

Comment on the Object. 
It devolves upon me to mainly com

ment upon what was so broadly in
augurated. To promote and foster the 
agricultural and manufacturing de
velopment of the rice industry in the 
United States. is certainly broad, for 
it covers an area of over three and a 
half million square miles in its pro
duction and consumption, and deals 
with more ,than ninety million of peo
ple, including our dependencies. No 
more patriotic purpose could be 
formed than the fo·stering of agricul
ture, which i;; not only the greatest 
source of our national wealth and 
thrift, but of our contentment as a 
people, our energy, our pa,triotism and 
our power. 

The lands in the U.JJ.ited States, 
which are devoted to rice, proJuced 
little of value till some bold knight 
of the soil conceived the idea of drain· 
ing them, planting them to rice, and 
irrigating them. This was a crea,tion 
of wealth by the application of waste 
water to unused lands. Eighteen 
years since, few lands 1n the Un1ted 
States could be found less attractive 
to the agriculturist than the prairies 
of the Gulf Ooast in Louisiana and 
Texas. Rice production has trans
formed these sodden prairies into prof
itable farms, where an intelligent ana 
industrious people have made delight
ful homes. Sta,tistics show that the . 
nine or ten millions of dollars annu
ally received by the rice farmers of 
the United States are almost a clear 
addition to the wealth of the country. 

So far as can be determined, just as 
much of otheT agricultural and manu
factured products were produced as 
if there had been no rice farming, 
which shows the capability of a peo
ple to remain idle when work is not 
pressing, and to wonderfully increase 
their energies when profitable produc
tion invites. Since the formation of 
the association, the extension of the 
rice industry has been marvelous, es
pecially in Texas. From all indica-

_p R ~SI D ~ N_I T -K-NAP-P-, £ ._A_ n n n cc- Q tions the area planted in Texas in 1-903 _ _ _ ~ ~-0-----·W..U.. ~ times th planted in 
-19•.uu..,...u 1.=the ast two y~ar_s more 

"The Rice Association, Its Object, Its Work, and the Fruits 

Thereof." Handled in a Strong and 

Masterly Manner. 

President Knapp then, in conformity 
with the program as published, read 
his address, as follows: 

The limited time allotted me to pre
pare a paper upon so broad a subject, 
must be my apology for presenting it 
in mere outline. The charter of the 
association clearly defines its objects 
as follows: "To promote and foster 
the agricultural and manufacturing 
development of the rice industry in 
the United State-s ; to create an or
ganized bureau for the compilation of 

statistics, and the dissemination of in
formafion and data connected there
with ; to use all available means an.I 
methods to make known the value or 
rice as a food product, and the vari
ous uses of which the same is suscep
tible. 

"To find and secure markets for the 
sale of all such rice products, to the 
best advantage of the rice grower and 
manufacturer; to encourage the in
vestment of capital in all rice enter-
pr_ises. 

"To induce immigration in the rice 
growing sections £lf the United States, 

than thirty rice mills have fieen bu1It. 
By the close of 1903, the aggregate cap
ital invested in irrigating canals and 
pumping plants in Southwest Louisi
ana and Texas will be double the in
vestments of 1900. With the growth 
of the ri ce induFtry, associate.I capital 
has come into the country. Manufac
tories have been established, banks 
have been organized, merchants have 
prospered. railroads have been con
structed, and many-handed enterprise;; 
have invaded the territory. 

This part of the aS'Sociation's work 
has been prosecuted with all requis ite 
vigor. 

What Has Been Done. 
The fund;; necessary to the creation 

and organization of a bureau of in
formation for the compilation of in· 
formation in regard to the rice indus
try, have not been available to the 
extent desired; but it must not be un-
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der stood from this that n othing has 
been done. 

Since the <inception of this associa 
t ion two cr edi table journals devoted 
to t h e r ice industry have been estab
lish ed-The Rice Journal a nd Gulf 
Coas t F armer, of Crowley, La., and 
T he Rice Industry, ,::if Houston, Texas. 
R ice Industry was established pri
or to our organization, but it became 
a distinctively rice journal as a se
quence of our work. I want to call 
special attention to the great work 
done by these journals, and commend 
them to the support of flie general 
public, a·s well as the millers and rice 
producers. Their maintenance is just 
a;;; essentia l as that of the farm. 

Col. S. F. B. Morse has given a 
large amount of time to the promotion 
of the r ice industry and t he dissemina-· 
t ion of facts r elating to it. The pub
lication of the R ice Cook Book by t h e 
Southern Pacif ic R a il r oad Company 
was an element of str ength to the 
cause a,t an opportune moment. In no 
other way could the value of rice as a 
food have been so impressively and so 
permanently dissemina,ted. The Unit
ed State·s Department of Agriculture 
fur the past four years has taken a 
deep interest in the development of 
our rice in dustry, and has given mo3t 
essentia l a id in securing the best va
r ieties, and calling public at1en tion to 
the r ice gr own in the Uni ted States. 
T he Secretary of Agr iculture has on 
every occa'Sion expressed a desire to 
aid t his indus.try in every way practi
cable. 

Special cr edit is due to the S ecretary 
of this association fo r t h e efficient 
discharge of his duties and h is success 
in securing data in r egard t o t he rice 
cr ops. The treasur er and other offi
cer s of this As'Sociation have aided 
most efficien tly in the prosecu
tion of this good work. The at
t endance a t t h e monthly meet
ings of the board of directors has 
been _r emar kable, considering the sa c
rifice of t ime and bus iness necessari
ly made by m en ;;;o fuliy occupied, in 
giving one to three days every month 
for the public good. A number of 
the directors have scarcely been ab
Bent from a single meeting during the 
year Upon your presiden t h a1, de
volved the duty, in addition to the us
ual routine work of ,;,uch a position, of 
p r esenting t o t he public the va r ious 
feat ures of s uccessful r ice produ ction 
and distrfbut ion. •and th€ advantages 
to be derived from a more general use 
of rice as a food . 

This !las been done monthly through 
the columns of the rice journals; by 
specially i,repared articles for Harpers 
W eekly and 'The Household. of New 
York; fo r H enry Taylor, Savannah, 
Ga. ; B. T. Wood & Son, Richmond, 
Va; Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago ; 
R. M. Bartleman, U. S. Consul, Valen
cia, Spain; The Journal of Tropical 
Agriculture, Paris, France; and by 
per5onal correspondence with promi
nent par.ties in every state in the Un
io11 and nearly ·every civilized country 
of the world. 

The work of our a1,sociation ha-s 
been recognized either officially or by 
letters from influential parties from 
the following na,tions : Germany, 

RICE INDUSTRY. 

Fr~n ce, Spain, Ita ly, Brazil, Japan, 
Chi'na, India , and Austra lia . 

In the promotion of the obj ects for 
which t he associa,tion was or ganized a 
rice kitchen was established at the 
Buffa lo Exposition, and later one at 
Wa;;;hington, D. C. In December, 1902, 
a contract was drawn with Siegel, 
Cooper & Co., of Chicago, Ill. , to in
augurate a rice kitchen in their great 
department 1,tore. It is expected that 
thi'S will be in full operation tliis 
week. 

In the matter of securing markets 
something has been done as outlined 
above. The only foreign market prac
tically available is that of Cuba, unless 
Porto Rico is con;;;idered a foreign mar
ket. In the fi-scal year closing July 
31, 1902, we exported to Porto Rico 52,-
633,700 pounds of rice. Every possi
ble effort was made to secure the Cu
ban mar ket for rice in th e provisions 
of t h e so-called r eciprocity treaty. It 
did not succeed 1ily. 

It is more and more evident that we 
must place our main dependence on 
the development of home markets for 
the sale of Southern rice. 

church maxim, "All at it and a lways 
at it." As · Dr. -Smith expres'Ses it, 
' 'Their industry h as len gth, breadth 
a nd t h ickness. " By length he mean s 
the number of hour s employed. Kil 
classes work, and labor com mences at 
an hour, which we would call unr ea
sonably early, and is continued till an 
hour unreasonably late. At the Imper i
al palace, at Pekin , official wor k com
m E-nces in many cases at 2 o'clock in 
the mor11ing, and continue;;; till 6 
o'clock i:1 I.he evening. Thi's eminent 
author cites r eports from various gov
ernors, showing the mental activity of 
th e people. In 1889, at the examina
tions for degrees at Foochow, there 
wer e a number of candidates over eigh
ty years of age, and several over n ine
ty, who went through nine days' exam
ination, wrote their e;;;'Says per fectly, 
and showed no signs of failing years. 
In the province of Anhui at one ex
amination, there were thirty-f ive can
dida t e_,s oyer eighty years of age, and 
eighteen over ninety. It should be stat
most severe t est of strength of any 
known. 

Our effoTts to enlighten people in 
r egard to rice as a food have brought 

Rice as a Food. its defamers to terrus ; now we are 
With a consumption of four and one- confronted with a more serious prob

half pounds per capita at the pre·sent !em-the h igh retail price of rice to 
time, it wou ld seem that it might the consumer. 
easily be increased to t en pounds, and Retail Pr i.ce Too High . 

It . t 1 t f t f"ft h " h One of the objects of th is association u 1ma e y o or y or 1 Y, w 1c 
would be only a moderate and health- is to take rice out of t he luxury class 
ful use of this valuable cereal. Two of food and make it a staple. If t hill 
::i cars ago we thought the main obsta - cannot be done th ere i;;; no use in en
cle to a more general use of rice was larging our r ice farms; there is too 
a lack of information on its value as mu ch land devoted to its cultivation 
a food . and we have persi'Stently waged now to supply the demand fo r a food 
battle along that line. Ther e was need of luxu ry. As a staple, it m ust com
of the information to overcome the pete with other staples in price. It 
prejud ice fostered by year s of misap- can not begin to com pete on t h e stan
prehension-persistently teaching th at dard foo d bas is, till it can be r etailed 
rice-eating nations were under-size, a t an avera ge of five cents per pound. 
physically weak, lazy an d mentally Ten pounds of rice are equal in nu
sluggish. Only two weeks 1,ince a ver y t r iment to a bush el of potatoes, con
prominent Nor thern gentleman sent sidering t he wast e in th e potato. W ith 
me an extract from the " General Mem- rice a t five cents per pound, potatoes 
ber-hi p Book of th e Ral'ston Health would stand at fifty cents per bushel, 
Club," page 105, which r eads as fol· an average price in Northern mark
lows : " One wh o lives on rice can di- ets. If ri ce could supplant Irish po
gest nothing else." * * * "Rice tatoes, to which it i•s· far superior a;;; 
contains four-fifths carbohydra,tes and food, it would make a market in the 
a ver y small proportion of nitrates. United States for two billion pounds 
Rice eat er s the w0rld over are Jaz ,v annually- over twelve million barrels. 
and feebl e, w ith inactive bra ins an.J An average of five cents, r etail , would 
sluggish bodies." and I was asked to allow fancy rice to sell at six cents 
answer. and lower grades at three and one-

My reply was that there were no peo- half to four and one-half cents. Du
ple in the world that lived on an ex- less we can reduce th e retail pr ice of 
clu~n e r ice diet, any more t han t h ere rice in No rth ern market s from ten 
"'ere people wh o lived on an exclu;;;i ve and twelve cent;;; per pound, to about 
v.heat diet. The charge that rice ea t- t he figures mentioned, t he future of 
er s t he world over are lazy and feeb1e, t he rice indtrntry is under a cloud. 
with inactive brains and sluggish bod- Can it be done? I see no r eason 
ies, was false in every parti cular. why rice should not be purchased, 
Ther e is no nation more industrious, mill ed and distributed as cheaply as 
and mentally more actrve, than tlie wheat. At the present time, differ
Japanese. In the advance on Pekin it ences between what the Northern 
was the rice-eating Japanese soldiers farmer" r eceives for his wheat, on the 
that out marched all the allied troops. basi;;; of flour at retail is only about 

They double-quicked fourteen hours; three-fourths of a cent to one cent a 
ate rice and repea,ted the next day. The pound. That ill, the cost of purchas
stalwart Russians double-quicked most ing, milling, transportation, sacking, 
of the first day ; ate beef and were and retailing wheat as flour does not 
laid on the gra1>'S the seco_nd day. Dr. exceed one cent per pound, while a 
Arthur H. Smith, the recognized au- charge of seven to nine cents per 
thority on Chinese people, says, the pound is made for handling rice from 
Chinese people havP. incomparable in- the farmer to the consumer. 
dustry, expressed by John Wesley's• The rice farmer could receive $3 
ed that Chinese examinations give the per barrel for good rough rice, then 
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aflow 100 per cent. more for purchas
ing, milling, distribution and retail
ing, then the wheat trade receives, 
and stiJl rice could be sold at retail in 
the markets of the United States at an 
average of five cents per pound. 

RICE INDUSTRY. 

systematize and distribute 
sary contributions. 

Gentlemen, We have barely made a 
commencement in the rice maustry. 
The superlative value of this great 
cereal will be recognized; then tlie 
consumption of rice in the United 
States will be over ten times as great 
as it is today, and our production will 
then meet this new demand. Then an 
unprecedented prosperity will c,:ime to 
those sections of our common coun
try when fields of rice, bending with 
the' heavy-headed harvest, proclaim a 

This is the issue now _before us, and 
I commend it to the Millers' Associa
tion . It seems to me that :that asso
ciation, rather than ours, is tne one to 
solve the problem. It is me only 
party that can do it, for the millers 
ultimately control all the rice and its 
distribution. They are vitally inter
ested and have the requisite public 
spirit. Allow we to suggest that the 
rice producers have an important mis
sion in this result. They should make 
every effort to raise n ee of high qual
ity and uniform grade. Without such 
a basis the millers will have a poor 
start and a hard road to travel, With 
this division of labor, the Rice Asso
ciation of America will still have a 
stupendous work on its hands-the 
fostering of the industry, the promo
tion of immigration, the diffusion of 
knowledge in regard to rice as a 
food and kindred subjects, which will 
engross all the time and energies of its 
officers. It will require liberal con
tribution'S of money to sustain tne rice 
industry. It is wise and opportune 
that measures have been taken to in
augurate a financial plan which will 

fertile soil and a genial climate. 
This address was conceded by all 

to be one of the strongest papers ever 
read before the Association. It was 
most liberally applauded, and its 
strongest points greeted with evidences 
of admiration and approval as the 
reading progressed. After the con
clusion of the reading, President 
Knapp was warmly congratulated and 
complimented, and prai"Ses were show
ered on him from all sides. In tnis 
address as well as in liis grand work 
in behalf of the Association, and of 
the development of the industry, 
which has taken such wonderful 
strides in advance, President Knapp 
has shown that the Rice Association 
of America, with its aims and ob
jects as declared in the charter, made 
no mistake when it placed him at the 
head of the Association as its chief 
executive office. 
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Dr. S. A . Knapp, La'rn Charles, La., President of Rice Association of America. 

PRESIDENT KNAPP'S ADDRESS. 

"The Rice Association, Its Object, Its Work, and the Fruits 

Thereof." Handled in a Strong and 

Masterly Manner. 

President Knapp . then, in conformity 
with the program as published, read 
his address, as follows: 

J'he limited time allotted me to pre
pare a paper upon so broad a subject, 
must be my apology for presenting it 
in mere outline. The charter of the 
association ·clearly defines its objects 
as follows: "To promote and foster 
the agricultural and manufacturing 
development of the rice industry in 
the United States; to create an or
ganized bureau for the compila,ti,on of 

statistics, and the dissemination of in
formafion and data connected there
with; to use all available means anJ 
methods to make known the value of 
rice as a food product, and the vari
ous use3 of which the same is suscep
tible. 

"To find and secure markets for the 
sale of all such rice products, to the 
best advantage of the rice grower and 
manufacturer; to encourage the in
vestment of capital in all rice enter
prises. 

"To induce immigration in the rice 
gr?wing sections 0f the United States, 
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and for said purposes to use all law
ful means to promote ana further tlie 
happiness and prosperity of the people 
engaged in the said industry whereso
ever in the United States." 

Comment on the Object. 
It devolves upon me to mainly com

ment upon what was so broadly in
augurated. To promote and foster the 
agricuUural and manufacturing de
velopment of the rice industry in the 
United S:tates. is certainly broad, for 
it covers an area of over three and a 
·half million square miles in its pro
duction and consumption, and deals 
with more than ninety million of peo
ple, including our dependencies. No 
more patriotic purpose could be 
formed than the fostering of agricul
ture, which is not only the greatest 
source of our national wealth and 
thrift, but of our contentment as a 
people, our energy, our patriotism and 
our power. 

The lands in the United States, 
which are devoted to rice, proJuced 
little · of value till some bold knight 
of the soil conceived the idea of drain
ing them, planting them to rice, and 
irrigating them. This was a creation 
of wealth by the application of waste 
water to unused lands. Eighteen 
years since, few lands 1n tb.e Un1ted 
States could be found less attractive 

r, to the agriculturist than the prairies 
of the Gulf Coast in Louisiana and 
Texas. Rice production has trans
formed these sodden prairies into prof
itable farms, where ·an intelligent ana 
indu-strious people have made delight
ful homes. Statistics show that the 
nine or ten millions of dollars annu
ally received by the rice farmers of 
the United States are almost a clear 
addition to the wealth of the country. 

So far as can be determined, just as 
much of other agricultural and manu
factured products were produced as 
if there had been no rice farming, 
which shows the capability of a peo
ple to remain idle when work is not 
pressing, and to wonderfully increase 
their energies when profitable produc
tion invites. Since the formation of 
the association, the extension of the 
rice industry has been marvelous, es
pecially in Texas. From all indica
tions the area planted in Texas in 1903 
will be three times that planted in 
1900. In the past two years more 
than thirty rice mill,, have been built. 
By the close of 1903, the aggregate cap
ital invested in irrigating canals and 
pumping plants in Southwest Louisi
ana and Texas will be double the in
vestments of 1900. With the growth 
of the rice industry, a sociateJ capftal 
has come into the country. Manufac
tories have been established, banks 
have been organized, merchants have 
prospered , railroads have been · con
structed, and many-handed enterprises 
have invaded the territory. 

This part of the as-sociation's work 
has been prosecuted with all requisite 
vigor. 

What Has Been Done. 
The funds necessary to the creation 

and organization of a bureau of in
formation for the compilation of in
formation in regard to "the rice indus
try, have not been available to . the 
extent desired; but it must not be un-
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derstood from this that nothing has 
been done. 

RICE INDUSTRY. 

Japan, r.hurch maxim, "All at it and always 
at it." As Dr. Smith expresses it, 
'"Their industry has length, breadth 
and thickness." By length he means 
the number of hours employed. Kil 
classes work, and labor commence,, at 
an hour, which we would call unrea
sonably early, and is continued till an 
hour unreasonably late. At the Imperi
al palace, at Pekin, official work com
n-rnces in many cases at 2 o'clock in 
the mor11ing, and continues till 6 
o'clocl, i::1 the evening. Thi"s eminent 
author cites reports from various gov
ernors, showing the mental activity of 
the people. In 1889, at the examina
tions for degrees at Foochow, there 
were a number of c:mdidates over eigh
ty years of age, and several over nine
ty, who went through nine days' exam
ination. wrote their es'Says perfect] 
and showed. no signs of failing years. 
In the province of Anhui at one ex
amination, there were thirty-five can
didates over eighty years of age, and 
eighteen over ninety. It should b.i stat
mosf severe ,test of strength of any 
known. 

Fnnce, Spain, Italy, Brazil, . 
China, India, and Australia. 

Since the ,inception of this associa- In the promotion of the objects for 
tion two creditable journals devoted which the associa,tion was organized a 
to the rice industry have been esta'.b- rice kitchen was established at the 
lished-The Rice Journal and Gulf Buffalo Exposition, and later one at 

Washington, D. C. In December, 1902, 
Coast Farmer, of Crowley, La., and a contract was drawn with Siegel, 
The Rice Industry, .af Houston, Texas. Cooper & co., of Chicago, Ill., to in
Rice Industry was established pri- augurate a rice kitchen in their gre t 
or to our organization, but it became department store. It is expected that 
a distinctively rice journal as a se- thi's will be in full operation tliis 
quence of our work. I want to call week. 
special attention to the great work · 
done by these journals, and commend In the matter of securing markets 
them to the support of flie general something has been done as outlined 
public, a·s well as the millers and rice above. The only fc;ireign market prac
producers. Their maintenance is just tically available is that of Cuba, unless 
as essential as that of the farm. Porto Rico is considered a foreign mar-

Col. s. F. B. Morse has given a ket. In the fiscal year closing July 
large amount of time to the promotion 31, 1902, -'"e exported to Porto Rico 52,
of the rice industry and the dissemina- 633,700 pounds of rice. Every possi
tion of facts relating to it. The pub- ble effort was made to secure the Cu
lication of the Rice Cook Book by the ban market for rice in the provisions 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company of the so-called reciprocity treaty. It 

did not succeed fully. 
was an element of strength to the It is more and more evident that we 
cau:3e at an opportune moment. In no 
other way could the value of ri ce as a must place our main dependence on 

the development of home mar¼ets for 
food have been so impressively and so the sale of Southern rice. Our efforts to enlighten people in 

regard to rice as a food have brought 
Rice as a Food. its defamers to terrus; now we are 

With a consumption of four and one- confronted with a more serious prob
half pounds per capita at the pre·sent !em-the high retail price of rice to 
time, it would seem that it might the consumer. 

permanently dissemina,ted. The Unit
ed State·, Department of Agriculture 
for the past four years has taken a 
deep interest in the development of 
our rice industry, and has given mo.;t 
essen,tial aid in securing the best va
rieties, and calling public at1ention to 
the rice grown in the United States. 
The Secretary of Agriculture has on 
every occasion expressed a desire to 
aid this industry in every way practi

easily be increased to t en pounds, and Retail Pri-ce Too High. 
ultimately to forty or fifty, which One of the objects of this association 

cable. 

would be only a moderate and health- is to take rice out of the luxury class 
fui use pf this valuable cereal. Two of food and make it a staple. If this 
, cars ago we thought the main obsta- cannot be done there is no use in en
cle to a more general use of rice was larging our rice farms; there is too 
a lack of information on its value as much land devoted to its cultivation 

Special credit is due to the Secretary a food. and we have persi•stently waged now to supply the demand for a food 
of this association for the efficient battle along that line. There was need of luxury. As a staple, it must com
discharge of his duties and his success of the information to overcome the pete with other staples in price. It 
in securing data in regard to the rice prejudice fostered by years of misap- can not begin to compete on the stan
crops. The treasurer and other offi- prehension-persistently teaching that dard food basis, till it can b·e retailed 
cers of this Association have aided rice-eating nations were under-size, at an average of five cents per pound. 
mos,t efficiently in the prosecu- physically weak, lazy and mentally Ten pounds of rice are equal in nu
tion of 

th
is good work. The at- sluggish . Only two weeks since a very triment to a bushel of potatoes, con

tendance at the monthly meet- prominent Northern gentleman sent sidering the waste in the potato. With 
ings of the board of directors has me an extract frClm the "General Mem- rice at five cents per pound, potatoes 
been remarkable, considering the sac- ber:;hip Book of the Ralston Health would stand at fifty cents per bushel, 
rifice of time and business necessari- Club," page 105, which reads as fol· an average price in Northern mark
ly made by men :30 fuliy occupied, in lows: "One who lives on rice can di- ets. If rice could supplant Irish po
giving one to three days every month gest nothing else." * * * "Rice tatoes, to which it i's' far superior as 
for the public good. A number of contains four-fifths carbohydrates and food , it would make a market in the 
the directors have scarcely been ab- a very small proportion of nitrates. United States for two billion pounds 
semfrom ll single me-eting-auring th Riceea ers th WN1d over-are 1-ttz:-,- annmtlly-over twelve million barrels. 
year. Upon your president ha,;; de- and feeble, with inactive brains anJ An average of five cents, retail, would 

====.aac==::ov_olved.. the. duty, . add.itio.n_to the 1!§:._s-1-ug~h-:bodi " a.odd ' sk.e, UL.a fanc rice to s.ell ..J!,t six ce 
ual routine work of 1,uch a position, of er · and lower grades at three and s:o:;n~e"il_=~===-
presenting to the publi_c the vari?us an~: r ~ply was that there were no peo- half to four and one-half cents. Uu
featur~s or.f s1;1ccessful nee production pie in the world that lived on an ex- less we can reduce the retail price of 
and dist1;ibution . and the advantages clm,n e rice diet, any more than there rice in Northern markets from ten 
to b~ denved from a more general use -,, ere people who lived on an exclusive and twelve cents per pound, to about 
of nee as a food. ·wheat diet. The charge that rice eat- the figures mentioned, the future of 

Thi:3 ~as hee11 done monthly through ers the world over are lazy and feeble, the rice industry is under a cloud. 
the columns of the rice journals; by with inactive brains and sluggish bod- C.an it be done? I see no r'eason 
specially 1,repared articles for Harpers ies, was fal!le in every particular. why rice should not be purchased, 
Weekly and The Household, of New There is no nation more industrious, mill ed and distributed as cheaply as 
York; for Henry Taylor, Savannah, and mentally more actfve, than tlie wheat. At the present time, differ
Ga,; ~- T. Wood & Son, Richmond, Japanese. In the advance on Pekin it ences between what the Northern 
Va; Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago; was the rice-eating Japanese soldiers farmer receives for his wheat, on the 
R. M. Bartleman, U. S. Consul, Valen- that out marched all the allied troops. basi:3 of flour at retail is only about 
cia, _Spain; The Journal of Tropical They double-quicked fourteen hours; three-fourths of a cent to one cent a 
Agriculture, Paris, France; and by ate rice and repeated the next day. The pound. That is, the cost of purchas
peroonal correspondence with prom!- stalwart Russians double-quicked most ing, milling, transportation, sacking, 
nent par.ties in every state in the Un- of the first day· ate beef and wer.i and retailing wheat as flour does not 
iol'l. and nearly ·every civilized country laid on the grass the second day. Dr. exceed one cent per pound, while a 
of the world. Arthur H . Smith, the recognized au- charge of seven to nine cents per 

The work of our association ha,;; thority on Chinese people, says, the pound is made for handling rice from 
been recognized either officially or by Chinese people havP. incomparable In- the farmer to the consumer. 
letters from influential parties from dustry, expressed by John Wesley's The rice farmer could receive $3 
the foll.owing nations: <krmany, ed that Chinese examinations give the per barrel for good rough rice, then 
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PLANS FOR THE RICE FIELD 
As a raiser of seed rice. I have been 

asked to write of work in the rice field. 
The subject is so broad that I cannot 
cover it in one article, so shall mentioTJ 
n, few things that I regard as of great 
importance. 

\\'hen l came to Southwest Louisiana 
about th irteen years ago, we all t hougilt 
that levec>s should be run for six- b 
eight- inch falls between cuts. About six 
year s ago we began to t hink of t hree-inch 
fall s; a nd some of us ·began to use t hem . 
I was among tha t number. :My observa
t ion has shown t hat t he cha nge was a 
·wise one. 

I am firmly conYinced, ho\\·eyer. that 
the change did not go far enough. I 
made my levees closer together for the 
present crop than for any other, but feel 

B Y S. L . WRIGHT. 

the more water "·eedti and water g1tts~s'S 

will be found growing in the fieltl. They 
are often seen growing as thick as the 
hairs on a dog's back . ,Yith a two-incl1 
fall to a le,·ee, water could he turned 
on the young rice before the grass got out; 
,Yhile the larger fall "·ould kill tbe small 
rice in the lower side of the cnt, or fail 
to keep down the weeds and grass on thP 
upper side. Land cannot grow a erop of 
weeds or grass and good rice too. 

Keeping down grass a nd weeds is only 
one of t wo importan t ad Ya n tages 
gained by early st ooling in sha ilo n waler . 
The ground and water will also be kept 
cooler. and less young rice will be in
jured by hot sunshine. The p1·e8e1!t sea
son I have seen considerable late-planted 
Japan dry up under a hot sun. Hon-

flooded with water. I shall set gauges 
in the water, that have marks on thern 
eYery two inches, as two-inch marks arc> 
indicated on a rule. vVhen the gauges are 
set in the water one mark will be just " t 
the smface of the water. the next one two 
inches deeper. 171en, by drawing off the 
water till the second mark is even. with 
the surface, a level will be had that i,; 
two inches lower than the first . To run 
the lerne for any lnel, it will only he 
necessary to draw a furrow aiJng the 
thin edge of the water. That will loc:ite 
the leYee more accurately than a ny other 
method. JHs a cheap method. The farm
er c·an do the \\·ork,without hiring a high
priced man for several days. Rllllning :i. 

levee by the edge of the water, one ',$ 
better able to tell just ,Yhen it is safe 
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they are not yet close enough. I a im to 
levee my land this \\·inter for a two
inch fa ll , being certain that it will pa~' 
me. It will control ,,-eeds better than 
cuts with larger falls. Rice gets out of 
the ground sooner than \\·eecls. but \\·ced~ 
will get out of the ground little later 
and overtake the rice. ""ith ,t big fall. 
it is impossible to :ffoocl the uppe,· si le 
of a cut so as to kill the weeds, without 
getting water ornr the top of the rice 
in the lower ,;ide of the cut in ,ome 
cases, ,,·hich kills the rice. In "thn 
eases the water will not submerge ~1t•" 
rice, but will always cause it to grow 
higher before stooling. It eannot shad,• 
th<' ground , well and keep do\\·n grass till 
it does stool. 

The longer hrnd i,; used for r ice. 

duras stood lhe sun better, p,ntly. per
haps. because it was planted earlic>r. but 
rn ore. I think, because it stands the sun 
better. The injw·ed rice died back like it 
had been burned. Some of it that \Hts 
sowed in June was killed. ,,·hile some 
sent out new tihoots later. This last may 
make good late rice, but at 1lrn he,t it is 
sure to be late. 

Xo doubt someone i;; going to say: lt 
will be difficult to run lenls for cuts ,,·ith 
a brn-inch fall and then push up the lc
Yees so that ;;o small a fall will be ob
tained uniformly. If the work wa to b 0 

done in the ordinary manner of the sur
Ye~·or, that critids1;1 might hold: but l 
am not in fayor of locating the !ewes by 
that method. This \\·inter I shall ,•Jo~e 
up my leYees, so that the field will be 

to ~traighten a levC'e so a:3 ~o a YOic: .".)01nc 

of the sharp angles that ,,·ould appear in 
the line nm by a c·iYil engineer. 

In addition· to the le,:-ees that are tn 
secure the two-inch falls. I have others 
that are larger. ~·Hter rice has fir1isneJ 
stooling. ha,~ing had shallow wrrter four 
to six \yeeks. it need~ four or six inc\1e5 
of water. I haYe obsened that dPepcr 
,rnter prodm·P, deeper mud. Just what the 
reason i,. I cannot say. Possibly hydro
~tatic pressure has something to do with 
it . "·hateYer ma)· be the means by whiPh 
deeper water produces deeper mud. I am 
certain it does it. Rice does better when 
the ground is soft to the ~1·e~t~r t1epth. 

If by chanee weeds or grass should get 
to a height that thc>ir 1o11s wo111,:l rcnh 
above the two-inch \' a ler, a greater 

depth would be of service. I rpgar,] \Ya• 
ter in rice growing valuable largely as a 
means of holding weeds in check. For 
the needs of rice itself a dPpth of two 
inches is sufficient until after the stooling 
season. 

By having levees for two-inch falls, the 
number of leYees will be increased. They 
will be so close together that it will be 
convenient to shock the grain on them. 
Then there will be little chance for the 
field to become so wet that the r ice will 
be injured while in tlw shock, p rovided 
prop er att ention is g i, en to openin" 
drains in and out of the field. Dra in~ 
are as important one place as the othe•·. 
A drain will be of little value either 
place if there is not one at the other 
place to make it valuable. 

I have good success in pu hing up fo 
Yees after the rice is planted. The rice 
then grows all over them . One c.111 
scarcely tell that the levees have been 
pushed up after. planting. My practice 
is to begin farthest from the levee to 
push up earth. Then I am able to 
push the earth along on a level all the 
time; while those who begin next to the 
levee to push up earth, always have to 
pu h it up hill. By pushing it in the lat
ter way six horses are usually required-
1 haYe seen some using eight, and they 
needed them. too. \\'ith my method three 
horses are sufficient. This year l u3ed 
only two. 

After rice is matm·ed, there are three 
important things to use care with. ( l.) 

Do not drain the field till the crop is 
made, till the grains begin to harden. 
Then draw the water off quickly. To 
do this, it will be necessary to have good 
drainage facilities. ee that they work. 
They are likely to fool you. ( 2) Do 
not cut the grain till it is ripe. The low 
grade of much rice is due to the grain be
ing cut too early. It is robbed of some 
of the elements necessary to its curing 
well. ( 3) Do not thresh till rice is dry. 
This is to avoid rotten, musty, and 
stack-burnt rice. By observing these 
three points, it may .happen that the 
farmer will market his rice a little later, 
but on the whole he can afford it. On 
the avc>rnge he will make a better profit, 
and his profit is snre1·. Sure profits should 
be the aim. 

Reverting to the need of cuts with a 
two- ineh fall. I will say I havr this year 
observed new kinds of grasses in ric~ 
fip]ds. in addition to an increase in th.~ 
old kinds. Gra.sses ·and weeds must be 
eontrolled. and I know of no better way 
to control them than to have cuts with a 
t wo-in("h fall. 
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QUESTIONS OF THE DAY 
THE RICE HARVEST. 

The Rice Journal has published a num
ber of excellent articles upon the subject 
of harvesting the rice crop. The farm
ers have read them with more or less 
care, but it takes a lot of printers ink 
to turn a farmer from his accustomed 
ways; yet something ought to be done. 
The evil of carelessly harvesting rice is 
almost universal. In dry falls ruost any 
plan works successfully and secures grain 
of good quality. Last year the fail was 
wet and there was not enough firat qual
ity of rice saved to furnish seed for the 
present crop. The low grade and loss 
was mainly due to the harvest. The loss 
undoubtedly amounted to several mil · 
lions of dollars. · Is any farmer so · de
lighted with it that he has planned tu 
repeat the mistakes so he can enjoy a 
similar lo~s this fall? I think not, an<! 
yet he may do so unintentionally. 

Let us state the case. '\Ve may differ 
in our methods, but all intelligent farm
ers agree that rice bundles must be 
properly dried to secure good grain. 
Where cut by hand the straw is allowed 
to cure some before binding. This is 
the old custom of the Oriental farmer, 
and is follow:ed in the Atlantic rice se~
tions. Now, how can a similar result 
be secured where the grain is cut wit11 

a twine binder? 
1st. The field should be well drained. 

To shock in mud and ·water, or in even 
a few inches of water, or in a field that 
will retain the water from a shower i~ 
sure disaster. The straw is a natural 
conductor of water and where the butt 
stands in water enough will be conveyed 
to the kernels to produce chalkiness, if 
not mould and disintegration. The only 
successful way of handling r~ if the 
water can not be fully removed from the 
field, is to have wagons accompany the 
binder and remove the bundles as cut to 
a dry shocking yard, withimt allowing 
them to touch the water. Even thi:s 
plan is not as good as a dry rice field; 
for as long as there is water on the field 
the rice straw will hold some of it in so
lution to the detriment of the kernel5. 
When the rice is harvested the straw 
should contain nothing in its tissues but 
the partially dried sap. 

2d. The bundles should be small, the 
smallest that can be made by the binder. 
They will more readily cure. As a mat
ter of business the shocker should keep 
up with the twine binder; but for the 
good of the grain the bundles should 
dry two or three hours before shocking. 
Some excellent farmers stand the bun
-dles for a shock, as soon as they fall 
from the binder, in two rows east and 
west and bracing each other. If the 
weather is fair they are allowed to stand 
thus twenty-four hours and then are 
put in round, compact shocks and care
fully capped. If _the weather is dry and 
the grain ripe i=ediate ehocking is 
preferable to most any other plan. The 
farmer must be the judge of what is 
necessary under the eonditions. Succes3-
ful curing in the shock is a very critic>i.l 
-point in the rice crop. 

'\¥hat is the next step? It may pay 
:some farmers to thresh from the shock, 
~mt it is an expensive way for the avrr
age farmer and does not as a rule secure 
grain of as high quality as stacking. 

The world's experience appears to 
favor small stackS-six or seven to the 
acre-as affording better conditions for 
curing than the large stack, and the most 
careful farmers use a board or rail found· 
ation for the iltack. Otherwise more or 
less rice is injured by absorption of mois
ture from the ground. It is the wet 
and exceptionally adverse weather that 
the rice farmer should provide against. 
·The objection to the small stacks is that 
they are not so economically handled at 
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thrashing time as the large stacks. Thiti 
is fully offset by the increased safety 
of the plan, because there is little dangH 
of the rise heating in the small st aek ~, 
especially for seed. 

THRESHING. 
Possibly the present plan of threshi11g 

rice is fairly economicn.l for the purely 
commercial farmer-i. e., one who hires 
everything done upon the farm--and for 
large plantations with plenty of tenants; 
but for the small farmer, who seeks t •) 

use his own labor and that of his month 
hands as economically as possible, t.here 
are better methods. All things counted 
it costs the farmer about forty cents per 
sack to thrash and sack his rice. This 
11,~udes his own labor, his teams, cost 
of machine, e;,.,-tra hands and teams. 
board and sacks. This rush of work 
generally leaves the straw in poor con
dition for resisting storms. 'With rice 
well stacked two neighboring farmers can 
purchase and use a small thresher, com
pletely manned by six bands, which will 
do excellent and economic work, saving 
all cash outlay for men and teams. 
The thrashing will be done when the_v
want it and as they want it. 

It pays to run all paddy rice through 
a fanning mill and sorter before selling 
it. It will bring enough more to pay all 
expenses and the screenings are needed 
on the farm for pig and chicken feed. ...... 

DRYING PADDY. 
In Japan, China and India all rice is 

dried in the sun before storing. The 
germ is so small in rice that for seed 
it is weakened if the rice is sacked even 
slight ly damp . Nort hern _!;arme~ ,ti!J. 
reca11 the great care ta en to dry seed 
corn. They generally hung it braided, in 
the kitchen attic where it was subject to 
a moderate heat. The greater germina
ting power of foreign rice seed is un
doubtedly due to its being thoroughly 
dried before storing. With this thought 
in mind, last season I interviewed the 
agents of several thrashing machine man
ufacturers and asked them to invent a 
cyclone steam dryer, to dry the rice as 
thrashed. 

If a sorter and cleaner could be at
tached, then our rice would be stored 
in good shape. In the absence of such a 
machine all seed rice should be spread 
upon a floor and dried before sacking. 
A good farmer said to me the other day, 
"I believe we all ought to buy impm-ted 
seed." That is not my opinion. We can 
raise better seed than we import, and if 
we will take the necessary pains to pt~
serve it, the results will be more satis
factory. Our domestic rice last year 
made poor seed. '\¥by? Because t.ho 
fall was wet and the rice went into t>he 
sack damp. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 
After all other departments have re

ceived the full benefits of scientific dis
coveries agriculture is about to be i11• 
vaded at all points by hordes of scientif
ic investigators. They are welcome; 
better late than never. 

For years the man of science walked 
around the domain of agriculture, stood 
in the edge of it, drew his salar_y from 
the farmers but looked the other way, 
talked about the ignorance of ''hayseeds" 
and did nothing to promote the interests 
of the men who paid him. Our agricul
tural colleges for many years were al
most pure pretenses to conciliate the 
farmer, doing some work that related to 
the science of agriculture, but not close 
enough so the farmer could hitch the 
relation onto the thing itself and make 
it useful. 

At last there has been a radical change; 

the agricultural colleges are not only at 
tempting t o do some practical work but 
a re succeeding and deserve the earn· 
est support of farmers. It was iu
tended that they should supplement the 
farmer, taking up the work where he 
left it by reason of his crop necessities 
and reaching conclusions that would be 
helpful. This line is now being energeti
cally prosecuted and it pays to keep in 
close touch with the agricultural col
leges. 

The practical side of these colleges is 
indicated by the large number of pro
fessors who annually resign their posi
tions to engage in some line of husban
dry. For several years the Iowa Agricul
tural College has been noted for the ex
cellence of its department of animal 
husbandry. The Hon. James ·wilson, 
now Secretary of Agriculture and his su<3-
cessor Prof. C. F. Curtiss gave an im
petus to the agricultural lines in this 
college which placed it among the world's 
most successful institutions for helping 
farmers. The fast stock from this col
lege won so many prizes at the fat 
stock exhibit of Chicago and showed 
such e..,cellence in all points that there 
was a great demand by the stock men 
of the country for young men trained 
at this college to take charge of herris 
of cattle destined for high-~rade beef. 
Recently F. R. Marshall, assistant pro
fessor in annual husbandry, resigned to 
take charge of the herds at the celebrated 
Brookmont Farm, Odebolt, Iowa, the 
largest farm in that state. 

The great impetus, however, which h'.Ls 
been given to agricultural investigations 
in late years is due to the U . S. Depart
ment of Agriculture under its present 
secre tary Hon es i soir. par
ently every problem in agricultural 
science has a man after it and searching 
the world for data. 

I note that Edward Mead in charge 
of irrigation investigations has gone to 
Italy to study the irrigation systems 
of Lombardy and Piedmont along the Po. 

He will ascertain, if possible, how 
rivers are controlled, either by state or 
by private interests, and will gather 
statistics of the prices paid for water, 
the amount used, the way in which it 
is applied to crops, and the difference in 
products, yields and value on irrigated 
and unirrigated lands. 

GERMANS VISITING US. 
The great prestige of the United States 

in foreign countries owing to the enor
mous annual export of agricultural pro
ducts incited Germany to send forty 
scientists to inspect agricultural condi
tions here. 

Their report is interesting reading. 
They were eminently practical in their 
observations. One writer states, "they 
gave slight care about using fine stal
lions, and great track records impressed 
them but little. they mainly wanted to 
find out how a colt is reared, broken 
and sold; how much it costs to produce 
a horse and what is realized from him 
when placed on the market. In looking 
over draft horses, their interest was cen
tered less on imported animals than 011 

the generations produced on American 
soil and under American management." 
The beet sugar industry was an objcc;; 
of interest and they were favorably im
pressed with our field and factory opera
tions; but considering· labor conditions 
here they were confident Germany coulcl 
successfully compete. Our forest condi
tions attracted considerable attention 
and they expressed the opinion that our 
management of forests was exceeding-1 y 
wasteful-so much so that America would 
in a short time be compelled to import 
timber. 

Upon the whole they thought that very 

little they saw here could be successfully 
applied to German agriculture. 

MACARONI WHEAT. 
Macaroni wheat is a highly glutinous 

wheat from which macaroni is manu
factured. 

Besides being rich in nitrogen it is a 
wheat that thrives in semi-arid countries. 

It produces better where the annual 
rainfall is from ten to twenty inches 
than where it is from thirty to forty 
inches. It is therefore especially adapted 
to the semi-arid eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains. The introduction of 
this wheat by the U. S. Departmc,1t of 
Agriculture has extended the wheat crop 
two hundred miles westward across a 
table land extending from the Rio Grande 
to the British possessions. A sample of 
this wheat was milled and gave 6.38 per 
cent. bran; 20.83. per cent. shorts an•l 
71.54 per cent. flour. 

The bran contained 16.3 per cent. pro
tein, the shorts 17.4 per cent., and the 
flour 16.9 per cent. American spring 
wheat flour contains 11.3 per cent. pro
tein, shorts and bran about 12.3. This 
wheat appears to improve under Ameri
can conditions. 

• • + 
BUFF ALO PITTS co_ HAS BUGS_ 

The Buffalo Pitts Company has bugs. 
If a stranger comes in contact with a • 
Buffalo Pitts man, he too will soon have 
bugs. The bugs are big. They are noisy. 

This company is as aggressive in ad
vertising and selling threshing machinery 
as it is progressive in manufacturing it. 
Feeling that their t hresher s and engines 
are good enough to have all the t ruth 
told a bout t hem. the managemc:u pend,..,.._'"__.~-
money freely for printers ink. Their ef
forts for publicity do not stop here, how
ever. 

They are distributing bugs about an 
inch and a half long. They are of meta.I 
and make a shrill snapping noise when 
pressed. They are attached to a cellu
loid disk, on which is printed, "I chirp 
'for the Buffalo Pitts, the best threshers 
and engines on earth." The novelty h 
able to draw a knot of men ·together, 
each asking in his turn, "'\¥hat's that 
thing?" It is more interesting to a boy 
than a new Christmas drum. 

This company from its home office and 
agencies is also distributing free a very 
superior thermometer. Grandpa does not 
have to have his spec's to see from a. 
distance how high the red liquid has 
climbed up the heat scale. The thermom
eters would cost a neat sum, and cer
tainly are worth asking for. It is ex·. 
pected, of course, that matter advertis
ing the Buffalo Pitts Engine and Niagara 
Thresher will be asked for at the same 
time. One of the bugs will make Johnnie 
forget all about tying the cats' tails to
gether. 

• + + 
ATTACHMENT FOR SHOCKING. 

A recent dispatch from Goshen, Ind., 
states that a man of that. town, named 
William Doering, has received letters 
patent on a. grain-shocking device. The 
device is intended to be substituted for 
for the bundle carrier of the self-bind
er; and will carry eight or ten bundles, 
as the driver of the binder may desire, 
and automatically place them on the 
ground in the form of a shock. 

It is claimed that the devirc can be 
used for shocking any kind of grain that 
is cut and bound by a self-binder. If 
the claims made for it hold true in prac
tice, it will do much toward solving 
the harvest labor problem, and for no 
class of small grain growers will it do . 
more than for the rice farmer who bas 
a scarcity of labor to contend with and 
must rush his harvest work whenever an 
opportuni!Y offers. 
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RICE THE FEED FOR THE SOOTH 
Us-age has a force peculiar and tena.

cious, the bonds of which it is almost im
possible to break. We arc accustomed to 
fee d corn and oats to our work stock, and 
corn to our hogs to mature them. By 
long usage, we know the strength of 
these grains for food, can feed them to 
best effect, and it is natural to try to 
continue the use of them under changed 
c·onditions. 

A large portion of the world does not 
have corn to feed stock, and has learned 
to use other grain with economy and ef
ficiency. They also belive in their meth
ods of feeding. How frequently we have 
heard a Scotchman say, "Corn does very 
well, but there is nothing can give the 
swine a lift like peas." The people of 
Inclfa praise w1tli equal zea1 rice, sorgh
um, and millet. 

We are in the rice zone of America, 

By courtesy of the Advance Thresher Co. 

but we have not learned to adjust our
selves to the products of the country. 
Train loads of corn and oats are trans
ported from distant states to our barns, 
with such a reckless disregard of econo
my that one might be inclined to belieye 
in a general combine to depress the mar
kets for home products and to boom 
those of distant states. It is best to 
look the situation in the face, and state 
facts, though they may not be agreeable 
in all cases. 

If the farmer in any country can not 
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feed his teams off the products of the 
farm they work, there is something radi
cally defective in the soil of the farm, 
or in his method of cultivating it. Cloee 
competition must ultimately preclude 
such a large expnditure in making a 
crop. It is certain to bring great depres
sion in case of failure in the home crop. 
What should be done? There should be 
an immense increase in the amount of 
winter oats raised. If a persistent effort 
was made to sow oats in the fall, enough 
could be ra'sed to supply all the grain 
requirements for the work stock. The 
winter crop of oats is almost a clear gain 
to the farm. .Yaluahle..as a.re oats - f-or
food, they are not a general purpose 
grain, like corn, and even corn is poorly 
aaapled - o mee a 1 therequiremen s o 
farm animals. If fed too freely, especi
ally in warm weather, horses, pigs, and 

and the same is true of corn. A small 
horse-power gristmill attached to a farm 
is good property. Rice straw, with mo
lasses and water sprinkled on it, then a 
few quarts of ground rice sifted on and 
the horses or mules will imagine the{' 
are at the broad side of a pie counter. 
Refuse molasses should be used, costing 
only a few cents per gallon. A half pint 
for each animal is sufficient for a start. 
The molasses is added mainly for flavor. 
For swine, soak the ground rice two 
hours and add a pint of molasses to ten 
quarts, always adding it at the time of 
feeding. In case of swine the molasses 
is -n-o e en 1a , utis an advantage. 

No sweeter pork was ever made than 
that fattentd on rice. "Well," some 
farmer replies, "that plan of feeding 
makes too much labor." That is the sore 
place-too many farmers are afraid of 
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chickens are liable to suffer f:rom its use. 
On the contrary, paddy rice can be fe,l 
to such animals with impunity. On a 
trial of one year, under my own observa
tion, a certain lot of chickens were fed 
no grain but rice. They were healthier 
and produced more eggs than with any 
other grain, except wheat. For poultry 
food, paddy rice is superior to corn at 
equal weight. If corn is worth fifty
six cents per bushel, paddy rice is worth 
more than $1.62 per barrel. For horses 
and pigs, the paddy should be ground; 

Jabor, and the majority of farmers do not 
put their extra labor at the right place. 
The outgo must be guarded as carefully 
as the income. Sometimes the careles'l 
or lavish spoon, pitchfork, bucket, or 
grain measure is more responsible for 
an annual deficit on the farm than any 
failure in crop production. 

Many farmers are paying three-fourths 
of a cent per pound for rice bran. .A 
barrel of rough rice at three-fourths of a 
cent per pound would bring $1.21. Add
ing sack and_ hauling when sold, the price 

of rice bran is equal to $1.46 per barrel 
delivered at market, not making allow
ance for the superior quality of the 
whole rice. If the hulls are ground with 
the bran-quite customary-it is better 
to pay $2.40 for rice to feed than to pav 
$15 per ton for bran. 

Let us make a corn comparison. The 
same care and the same cost that will 
produce fifty bushels of corn per acre 
will secure twenty barrels of bull, or 
Egyptian, rice. In the fifty bushels of 
corn, there are 2,800 gross pounds of 
food, and, in the twenty barrels of ri~-
there are 3-:240 pounds. Allowing noth-
ing for the greater ease of digestion of 
the rice, there are two considerations in 
favor of the generaLuse of rice for ani-
mal food in the South, that should he 
careful]y con8idered. The great impor
tance of keeping the system of the ani-

mal in the highest vigor is the first. No 
machinery out of repair can do economi-
cal work. The boiler that has its flues 
encrusted and soot jammed can not make 
steam economically. How much worse · 
is the condition of the farm horse or 
mule, with liver enlarged, kidneys in
flamed, and intestines coated with feb
rile products? Food gives little strength 
and rest restores no vigor. This is the 
condition of too many corn-fed draft an
imals, and it is responsible for the heavy 
per cent. of losses during the working 
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season. This is especially true of North
ern corn. Southern corn is much less in
jurious, showing that the · climate tries to 
adjust the food to the environment of 
the ,1,nimal. Rice is more perfectly ad
justed. It does not produce the intense 
heat of corn in the consumption. It yieids 
its nourishment without injury to the
organs, and leaves them in condition to 
do the most efficient work. In very hard 
work, it might be well to add a small 
ration of cotton seed meal, or corn, to be 
removed as soon as lighter work follows. 
The main grain ration should be rice. 

A further reason for the general .use 
of rice is that rice is a crop universally 
adapted to the Gulf States, and can be 
raised on land that will not produce corn. 
A pa tch of prai1<e, or piece of hummock 
land too wet to produce any thing but 
coarse grass, and not easily drained, may 
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be used for rice. Of course, it would be 
better drained, but it can be used wet and 
its use is almost a clear gain to the farm. 
In the near future all through the pine 
woous and among the fertile bill lands, 
,rn expect to see small fields of rice for 
human food and for stock food, rendering 
the farm capable of carrying more hogs 
and more cattle ihan at present. In the 
Gulf rice zone, these train loads of North
ern corn and pork will disappear, and the 
rice farmer will use the products of his 
farm. If the rice could be properly clean
ed and graded, removing the light and 
sma 11 grains, 1 he remainder in most cases 
would se ll for as much as the entire pro
duct, and the residuum would be clear 
gain. 

This season, owing to the excessively 
wet fall, there is considerable damaged 
or discolored rice. This, with the light 

and small grains and the red rice, woul<l 
come near furnishing all the grain neces
sary for the farm stock the ensuing sea
son. This would be a relief to the mar
ket, and the choice rice would immediate
ly respond in price. 

Inst ad, doubtless, much of this infe
rior rice will be forced on the market at 
a low price, to the great detriment of 
better grades and to the disadvantage of 
the rice farmer who sells it, for he will 
pay more for corn to replace it. Corn is 
not going to be cheap the ensuing year. 
As near as I can ascertain, seventy per 
rent. of the corn crop of Iowa, Nebraska, 
l\nd Northern Illnois is soft, and must be 
fed on the home farm. Thirty per cent. 
of the merchantable corn in those great 
corn states means dear corn for a year. 
Tl1c Northern oat crop was large, but it 
was served, while in the shock, the same 

as our rice. It stood in water to the 
bands in many cases, and oats do not like 
much water after harvest. We face the 
situation of being obliged to make anoth
er crop of rice on high-priced grain. We 
shall be wise if we govern ourselves ac
cordingly. 

Som<! relief could be secured by plant
ing sorghum cHrly. We are not using 
th's valuable plant as much as we should. 
Two crops a year of sorghum can be 
raised as early as one of corn. The stalk 
i$ a valuable fodder and the seed, proper
ly cured, is excellent for domestic ani
mals. Millions of people in India subsist 
mainly upon it. Some farmers object to 
its use, on the ground t hat i t effects the 
kidneys unfavorably. This is only the 
case where it is fed too freely, with the 
seed en the stock. All valuable foods 
must be fed with some judgment. 

RICE GROWING IN ARKANSAS 
For the past fifteen years there has 

been a great deal of upland rice grown 
around Lonoke, Ark., for use by the ne
groes from the rice staces. They plant 
it in smal1 patches of refuse land, as in 
slavery they used to plant their tobacco. 
They make from forty to sixty bushels 
per acre. A few white people also raise 
it for feed, because or its abundant yield. 
One man, a Mr. Robinson, of old Austin, 
this county, raises it for that purpose, 
the yield on the sandy upland hills being 
from eighty to one hundred bushels, 
rough, per acre. The negroes clean up 
small quantities for their food and some 
for sale. They hollow out a siump for a 
mortar and make a maul for a pestle, 
and with these beat it out. :wee has thus 
been grown for many years in the coun
ties of Lonoke, Prairie, Jeffer on, St. 
Francis, Lee and Phillips, t :ery one 
planting the upland variety according to 
his notion or necessity for food or feed. 

Our prairies are much better adapted 
to its cut1ure, however, than any of the 
low lands, I think. The Director of the 
Arkansas Experiment Station, Fayettes
ville, Ark., told me he had had the soil 
analyzed, and found it well adapted to 
the production of rice. There is hard
pan subsoil that holds water well and the 
most of the land lies so nearly level that 
it can be c'rclcd with a plow for ditches. 
The same authority says the climate is 
ideal for its gi·owtb. 

As for water , ic is inexhaustible, and 
of the best quality of temperature suit
ed for irrigation. We haYe some stream•, 

--"'iz., the WhjtP- and Arkansas Rivers, 
·watersaw Bayou, Bayou De View, -an<l 
Bayou Two P rairie, from which water in 
unlimited and inexhaustible amount can 
be conveniently tttken for the prairie-of 
wl1ich there is approximately a million 
acres. Besides the ri,·ers and bayous, 
water in inexhaustible supply can be had 
from wells. At the depth of sixty-five 
or se1·enty feet, we come to a stratum of 
blue clay that is impervious to water. 
This is four or five feet thick. and below 
that is a bed of the finest white and col
ored gravel in the world. The depth of it 
is unknown, but, in putting down our 
well last year, when the tool passed 
through the clay and struck the gravel , 
the water rose seventv feet in the well, 
and with such force that it threw the --------~---,~ tool with7Wbich we were drilling a f£n:__ 
inch well clear out of the hole. With a 
suitable strainer of sufficient length , all 
the water that a pump can raise can be 
obtained for a ten-inch well anywhere on 
this prairie. The temperatu~e of the 
water is such that it will not chill the 
young plant. 

Last year we planted forty acres on 
the prairie, but, owing to the mistake of 
putting it in charge or a man who knew 
nothing about it-supposing however that 
he did-we lost our crop for the want of 
irrigation during the dry spell of the 
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summer. It grew finely until about the 
middle of July, then it was ruined, it is 
said. This year the same party put in 
first twenty acres, which be abandoned 
for want of a stand, as he said; then, 

orgnnized for expPriment!tl purposes, and·, 
having accomplished that, will raise rice. 

+ + + 
DESIRABLE IMPORTATIONS. 

June 4, he seeded fi.ve acres with Japan, No feature of the foreign commerce. of 
which, though too late to do well, made the United States is more interesting or 
a fraction over sixty-four bushels to the more suggestive, than the figures which 
acre, of first-class rice grains. Had it show the growth in importations of 
been put in sooner and properly attended manufacturers' ma,terials. The Septem
to, I have no doubt it would have yielded ber report of the Treasury Bureau of 
double the amount, but Lne field was Statistics shows that the importations of 
rough and cloddy and not half watered, manufacturers' materials in the nine 
when I saw it, and yet it yielded that months ending with September, 1902, 
crop. were not only larger than in t he corre;;-

So far as the crop growing and doing ponding period of any preceding year, 
well here, there is no question. but formed a larger percentage of the 

The culture and. irrigation questions total imports than on any preceding oc
harn passed the experimental.stage. We rasion. The total importation of manu: 
liarn demonstrated the fact that rice is· facturers' materials in the nine moneths 
an assured success on the prairies. The ending with September, 1902, amounted 
negrocS-and some of the white people- to $325,7il,211, and formed 46.39 per 
had long ago demonstrated the practica- cent. of the total imports. A compari
bility and profit of raising it in the bot- son of these figures with those for the 
toms, and a J'.l'.1r. Robinson, living in the corresponding period of 1890 shows an 
sand hills of old Austin, this county, ha.s increase of 60 per cent. in the importa
been raising it for feed for some years. tions of manufacturers' materials during 
He raises the upland variety, as he calls that time, the total importation of manu
it, and his crops yield from eighty to facturers' mat erials in the nine months 
one hundred bushels per acre all the time, of 1890 having been $206,724,960. The 
the yield depending on the season. He share which manufactures' materials 
cultivates it about the same as broom formed of the total imports in 1890, was 
corn. I have a stalk of it in my office now, only 33.03 per cent., as against 46.39 per 
that is about five feet high with well cent. in the corresponding months of 
filled beads about a foot long. He pulled 1902. 
it rather green, to keep it from shedding The table which follows shows the to
the seed. A young man, named Charley tal importations of manufacturers' ma
Rapprick, near here, pulled up some terials in the nine months ending with 
stalks from Morris' abandoned field, set September of each year from 1890 to 
1.hem-out-near-m weH, nd wa-tered- -1902...an~the sh..ar.e....ID1ich..tli.!ly formed of 
them. They made stalks exa.ctly seven the total imports in the nline months of 
feet long, with twenty ears to the stool, each year: 
the heads twelve to thirteen inches long Nine months 
and well filled. I took them to the Little ending Sep
Rock board of trade, to exhibit at the tember 30 

Imports of 
Manufactur

-er ' s Materials 

State Fair, but the fa;r will not be held. 1890 .... .... 206,724,960 
It was estimated that the yield per acre 1891 . . . . . . . ...... 225,512,735 
of that specimen would greatly exceed a 
hundred bushels per acre. 

Percen
tag~ o! 
total 

Imports. 
33.03 
35.96 

1892 . . . ..... 220,520,431 
1893. . . . . . . ... 224,310,217 
1894. . . . . . . 160,114,240 
1895. . . . . . . .... . . 238,402,550 
1896. . . . . . . ...... 183,752,693 
1&97 . . . . . . . ... . 240,289,382 
189S. . . . . . . . . . . .193,484,7 48 
1899. . . . . . . ..... 242,178,074 
1900 . . . . . . . . . .. 281,675,019 
1901. . . . . . . ..... 283,565,080 
1902 ....... 325,771,211 

33.75 
35.87 
31.70 
39.66 
35.19 
42.33 
40.70 
41.30 
45.11 
43.86 
46.39 

A comparison of the above figures 
sho wing the importations of manufa/ 
turers' materials, with the fio-ures of 
total impons covering t he sam~ period, 
shows that the importation of manufac
turers' materials has increased with far 
greater rapidity than that of other im
ports . The total imports of all classes 
of_ articles in the nine months ending 
wit], _Septeml>er, 1890, were $571,835,287, 
and m the nine months of 1902 $702 -
1?5,675. Of tl.e total imports 'in the 
mne months of 1890, manufacturer~• ma
terials amouruted to $206,724,960, and 
a~l other articles, $365,110,327; in the 
mne months of 1902, manufacturers' 
materia,s were $3~5,771,211, and all oth
er articles, $376,384,464. It will be seen 
from this that the importation of manu
facturers' materia1s increased nearly 60 
per_ cent. during the period 1890-1902, 
while all other importations increased 
only 3 per cent. meantime. , 

1:he following table shows the impor
tations of the principal classes of manu
factures' materials at intervals from 
!890 _to 1902, and illustrates the growth 

..m tbrn class ..of...importatians The item... 
chemicals includes certain articles not 
classed as manufacturers' materials 
though the large proportion of articl~ -
under the title of chemicals properly be
long to the classification "manufacturers' 
materials." 

Nine Months Ending September 30--

Our prairie lands, with the rivers to 
draw from and t he wells we can get, ful
fill every requirement for the profitable 
culture of the crop. This we have thor
oughly demonstrated. That fact is now 
well established. There is now no experi
mental question. It is simply a questiQn 
of means to provide the pumping plants. 
Whenever means are available, the whole 
prairie will no doubt be plant-ed-in-.-riee. 

1890 1896 1902 
Articles Imported. Dollars Dollar8 Dollars 

Prairie lands are not so cheap now as 
a year ago. Then there was no trouble 
to buy at three to five dollars per acre. 
I had some difficulty two years ago to 
sell a first-class half section at $4. Now, 
if you get good prairie for ten dollars per 
acre, you are lucky. 

Having accomplished all that the com
pany was organized for, the Arkansas 
Rice .Company will liquldate, and the sev
eral 'llembers will now take up the cul
ture of rice on a business basis. They 

Chemicals, drugs, etc ............ , . . . . . . 34,845,336 34,747,542 43,137,779 
Hides and skins .. .. ..... .. .. . .......... 18,388,072 14,665,291 43,115,882 
Silk . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. 14,029,439 9,355,897 30,525,629 
Fibers ................................ 14,507,379 9,918,199 26 743 85!) 
India rubber ..... .. ....... ... .... ..... 12,637,467 10,146,658 18'.353:505 
Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ,. . . . . .. . 4,S87,566 3,948,695 16,560,Hi8 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 273,930 950,592 16,049,381 
!Wood and lumber . .. ..................... 10,672,415 12,659,591 15,814,312 
!Wool ........ ......... ............... 11,579,098 16,028,774 14,836,587 
Tobacco. . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,852,750 8,648,237 11,537 519 
Cotton .. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,165,277 4,645,217 7,752,263 

TACKS IN POLISH. 

Wm. M. King, of 1410 Bacon street, 
Washington, D. C., sends a communica
tion to The Signal that may be of more 
than passing interest to the rice terri
tory. 

It says, ''I read of the loss of :Mr. J. 

W. Clark's mules by reason of their hav• 
ing eaten tacks that were presumablv 
in the rice polish they had been fed. 
To prevent the possibility of tacks, nails, 
etc., finding their way into the feed, 
set a strong magnet in the proper place 
to attract and hold them. I have been 
told that millers have such a device.'' 
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RECOMMENO:A NEW OIRECTORHE -s 
I 

Rice Association Suggests Officers to 

I 
the-Heal Me'eting. · · 

At the riieet1~~ of .t~~ Rice asso
ciat10n at_ Houston yesterday, the 
nominatmg cqmmittee ~epbited up
on a directorate for the ensmng 
yea~ and their report was ado.ptea, 
It con~a1ns 16 Loui's1,anians, 12 Te~_
ans, one gentleman from South Car
olm·a and one from Georgia. The 
action of the committee is nothing 
more than a recommenc:iat,1on or 
nomination( r~t1fied infor:11-ally by 
the : orgamzat1on, to j be .formally 
acted upon at a meetmg·-at Crowley 
in March. These proposed direct
ors, after being duly installed, will 
meet· and elect officers of the asso-
ciation. . 
, The list: S. A. - Knapp, Lake 
Charles;' Miron Abbott, Crowley; 
S. Locke B~eaux, New Orlea

1
ns; .a. 

B. Allison, Crowiey; H. C. Drew~ 
Lake Charles; H. L. Gueydan, 
µuey.daJ? ;'. W. . R. , F.armer, New 
~~ena; John Green, Crowle,y; J_. B. 
!Voley: Crowley. · H; E. Heald, 
:w.~1:Sh:; E: q. McMurtry, J~m;nngs; 
La,; George E. Sears,-, aayne_; R. N._. 
~ms, Jr.; ponaldsonville; Henry. 
J{ahn,_ New Orleans; Edw;ard Mar
chesseau, Abbeville, La.; Oswald 
W .1lson, Houston, Texas; J. · 1E. 
-Bro6.ssard, Beaumont; J. R. West
moreland, Eagle Lake; A. P. Bor
den, Pierce; S. F. B. Morse, Hous
ton; B.'L. Vmeyard, Eagle Lake; 
Yicto; La Tulle, Bay City'; W. C. 
M~~re, Liberty; C. E. : Lackland, 
Houston; Ross L. Clark, Port La
vaca; W. E. Bradley, Port Arthur; 
J. W .' Leech, El Campo, Texas; 
Jqhn Screven, Jr., S_avannab, Ga.; I 
J. L. ~li.epard, Charleston, S. _c. 

' True+ r.n ..... ---· ; • --- · · •-

. 
The report of the executive com

mittee consisted in the minutes ·of a 
meetmg held in Crowley recently 
when the action of President Knapp 
in s_endmg Colonel Eggleston to 
Chicago was ratifieJ. 

The rep'ort of -Treasurer H. C. 
Drew showed a balance in treas-

-. ury ·vr$252,-together .;with the . ex_
pend~ure of over $500 in ' estabhsh
mg the rice kitchen m Chwago. 
The committee on arrangements and 
program reported on the details of 
entertainment as already published. 

It Wl),S then that the legal opimon 
upon the status of the third annual 
general meeting of the rice associa
tion of America was sprung. It was 
received with no surprise, as - most 
ot the directors were fully conver
~ant with the situation. The deci
sion to hold the annual session ln 
Houston w:as reached on the rnppo
sition that there would be no fnc-1 
tion and no quest10n taken as to the 
vahdity of whatever action ~ight 
be taken. ' 

The way suggested out of the 
<liffi'culty is to go ahead· with the 
select10n of officials at tuis sa.,sion. 
Later the conetit,H,:m will be, 
amended at a special meetmg m 
prowley, the dom1c1le of the asso
ciation, so that-an election may be 

1 

held later. Then the gentlemen 
selected · in Houston will be regu

. larly and formally elected to bold 

. office during the commg year. 

It was authoratively stated last 
night that tnere would be few 
<ihanges m the board of directoni. 
The nominating committee ea.n only 
suggest a list to the members, and 
if accepted that list will be recom
mended ,to the meeting to l;>e c"-Eed / 
at Crowley 'for ratification 3,nd for
mal elect10n. The old J1rectors 

• 

0 

wil1 be retamed and changes will be 
made only where present directors 
find it impossible _to serve or have 
n9t been able to actively participate I 
in the-work of the association m the 
past. 

: These directors elected at Crow
ley at a later date will elect the new 
set of otJicers for the ensumg year. 

President Knapp 1s pleased with 
the interest displayed at the present 
meeting and feels that great good 
1s being accomplished. He is very 
busy with government- ,work and 
will be forced to---leave· Houston to
day before the· banquet tomght in 

·,orde1; to keep an import1.nt engage
ment'. · The president expressed sin
cere regret at being unable to be 

. present at'this 'pleasant feature of 
third annual meeting. 

We supply and print lithographed 
stock certificates. 

AMERICAN JOB OFFICE. 



Rf COMMfND A NfW DIRfCTORAH S 
Rice Association Suggests Officers to 

I •• I .the H_eaJ Meeting. · 
At the meet1ng of .the Rice asso- , 

diat10n at Hou~ton yesterday, the 
nominatmg committee reported up
on a directorate for the ensmng 
year and their report was adoptea. 
·rt con~ams 16 Loui's1,anians, 12 Te:c~ 
ans_, one gentleman from South Car
olma and one from Georgia. The 
action of the committee is nothing 
more than a recommenctat.10n or 
nomination, ratified infor_mally by 
the orgamzation, to be formally 
acted upon at a meetmg0at Crowley 
in March. These proposed direct-

. ors, after being duly installed, will 
I ~ee~ and elect offi.cers of the asso
mat10n. 

1 The list: S. A. . Knapp, Lake 
Charles; Miron Abbott, Crowley; 
S. Locke Breaux, New Oi-lea,ns; .A. 
B. Allison, Crowley; H. C. 'Drew, 
Lake . Charles; H . . L. Gueydan; 
Gueydan; '_. V{ . . R . . Earmer, New · 
ll!ena; John Gre(ln,'Crowley; J,. B. 
fo_I~y..., Crowley. H. E. Heald, 
Welsh:!; E. Q. McMurtry, Jennmgs; 
La.; Georg~ E. Sears,iRayne; R. N ... 
~ms, Jr., Donaldsonville; Henry 
Jfahn, New Orleans; Edward Mar
·chessea.u, 4bbeviHe, La.'; Oswald 
Wtlson, Houston, Texas; J. 1E. 
Broussard, Beaumont; J. R. West
moreland, Eagle Lake; A. P. Bor
den, Pierce; S. F. B. Morse, Hous
ton; B . .'L. Vmeyard, Eagle Lake; 
Victor La Tulle, Bay City; W. C. 
Moore, Liberty; C. E. : Lackland, 
Houston; Ross J:,. Clark, Port La
vaca; W. E. Bradley, Port. Arthur; 
if. W.1 Leech, El Campo, Texas; 
John Screven, .Jr., Savannah, Ga.; I 
J. L. ~1-iepard, Charleston, S. C. 

,, T .. 11c+ r.n""'---·· •- - - · 
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. Real Business Meeti~g to_ be Helo 
in Crow.ler M,arch 24 -

Rice : Association Hears Report of 
President Knapp-Large Attend

ance-Much Interest Shown. 

By Associated . Frese. 
Houston, Jan. 21.-At the meet

ing· of the Rice Association of 
America yesterday,_ 1t was decided · 
to .call a meetmg of stockholders 
for Crowley March 24, there to 
amend the charter and select offi
cials. This ac~10n taken was to all 
purpose~ informal, . but will proba
bly be adhered to. The . program 
fo'r ,the two days' sessi~n in Hous
remains the same except for the 
elimm~tion of formal and regular 
business .transact10ns. 

The first formal business was a 
report ot the president. His rec 
,narks were pertment to the estab
. iehm~nt of a rice kitchen m the 
department store of the S1egel:Co~ ! • 
u company of Chicago. T~~ Rice 
,.ssoc1ation, with the assistance of 
the Millers' associadon, has pledged 
•.itself to the rnamtenance of the m-

- · etitntion, wb.1ch will be in operat~on 
D w1tbm a short time. The firm fos

teri11g the enterprise has already; 
ordered two 'carloads ot rice and an-: 
'tioips.tea an increase, m the use of 
the tood product amounting to about 
100 per cent. 

The.repor,t of the executive com
mittee consisted in the minutes. of a 
meetmg .held in Crowley recently 
when the action of President Knapp 
in sending 8olonel Eggleston to 
Chicago w~s ratifie'J. . · 

The , rep'ort · of -Treasurer H. C. 
. Prew showed a balance in trE\as-. 
' ~;y--9f~25"i;, t9get};le! ... ~ith _the - ex

pend~ur·e of ov:er $500 in estabhsh
mg the rice kitchen m Chicago. 
The committee on arrangements and 
pr-0gram reported on the details of 

· entertainment as already published. 
It was then that the legal opimon 

upon the status of the third annual 
,general meeting of the rice associa
tion of America. was sprung. It was 
received with no surprise, as · mo'st 
ot the directors were fully conver
sant with the situation. The deci
sion to hold the annual session i.n 
Hom/ton w:as reached O!l tb.e E>uppo
sition that there would be 110 fric-1 
tion and no question taken as to the 

. : .1 .'-
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10 RICE INDUSTRY. 

BY DR. S. · A. KNAPP. 
. \~ 

(Spech,l Correspondence Rio• In n~try.) ·'. 

Experience is very costly an,d- should Such a far.mer employs by the 
be worth something as an asset for fu• month ju,s,t the . number of men nec

tme use. Generally rice farmers for

got oJ.d time conservative methods of 
far,m-ing and financiaily launched into 
commer'Cia.Lism: that is, they bought 
teams, and grain to feed them, -they 
invested in toahl and improvements 
and they employed day labor as the 
exigencies of the farm appeared to re-
qufre. 

This seemed very reasonable an,d 
once started there was no way but to 
continue until the cr.:ip was harvested . 
I-t is the way other lines of business 

es-s,ary -to work the f-arm. If there is 
more land than his regular hands can 
till, H is rented to tenants. Tenan.t 
farmers should never attempt more 
,th,an th-ey !have teams and labor to 
manage. 

Rice farming is p,rob-ably one of the 
safest lines of farming known, when 
well known; but It will not stand com
:mercial methods of management. 
Es1pec:ially will thi-s -be true for the 
,co,ming s-eason. 

There is a s ,carcity of labor all over 
are conducted, then why should not a th-e counitry. Wages will be high. The 
farm follow methods generally found advance in f.arm wages, in building ma
successful in business lines? terial and in .grain were greater ;_;han 

The first reason is, that there is a any probable in-crease in the price of 
greater degree of uncertainty in farm rice. I-f a farmer wiII make his rice 
crop.s than in most other products . crop on a c,:mservative plan he will be 

The merchant or the manufacturer all r1gh.t, whatever may occur. Such 
can generally plan his business so as farmers have made money this year 
to yield a sure profit unless overtaken· and will ,make money next year. From 
by some whie s:pread financial disaster. a review of the pasit season and the 
The far-mer has to contend with de- general statement of rice farmers I a:m 
ficient or excessive rainfall, ·armies o! inclined to believe that the small far,m
insect enemies, with death d-ealing er will do better t::he co.ming season to 
plant and an.i.mal diseases in addition put in_ o·nly sixty acres of 1,ice with 
to financial cyclones. It ·therefore be- one team (-four horses or mules) ·and 
hooves hi,m to :be much more conser- d-evote the rema·ind·er . of his time to 
v~tive than the ol'dinary· bus·iµess man. the production of corn, oats, Irish po-

•Conservative rules of good hus- tatoes, sweet potatoes, truck garden, 
bandry requ-ire not only that the farm- · c.hdckens and pigs, than to attempt a 
er who tills the soil should be mainly hundred ,a,cres of Tice and omit the 
fed f.rom the farm which he tills, but resit. In the firsit pLace, by plowing 
that the farm should furnish th-e hay an,d cultivating 1his land -m.::ire thor
and grain .for the team,; an-d that the oughly he will get as much rice from 
laborers em-ployed should obtain their.,. the sixty acres as he usually obtains 
prin-cipal food from the farm granary from- a ·hundred, and the variety wHl 
and s,tore house. Th is sho-uld be so be better. The auxiliary crops will 
adjusted as to be to the ad,vantage of furnish a Ii-vin-g and pay running ex
both parties-. ' pens-es. The number of acres put in 

Admitting that there were years does no:t determine the rice crop in 
when the farmer oould -m-ake m,ore barrels or cas,h. 
money by purchasing food supplies; It i-s ha·rd to unid·ert'.l.ke <this, because 
in a s·e!'ies of years he w-ill find tt to · every ,farmer talks ab'out acres as if 
his advant age to pw,duce them. The they · mea,n:t . barrels of rice. TrY the 
safe rule is, live off the farm and meet •plan of m~~e thorough cubtivati,::in and 
all orddn.ary expenses by -the produc- better seed one year. 
ti-on of standiard products; then make Oif course ,these remarks refer main
a cash crop-rice, sugar _cane or cotton ly t,o the small fai:-mer. ·when one 
in the South. If the c,ash crop is short ,man attempt~ to raise from 500 to 2,000 
or fails, the planter has simply failed ·a:cres of rice i,t is a business, proposi
to make I1coney; he is niot ruined nor tion pure an,d simple, and does not in
ev_en -embarassed; he ·· tan live · :afrd v,:il~e-- -fo 'the 'sa:me extent family' con
make tile nex,t -.crop,• .·-- ·- ---- ···· ·· - - s-id-eraUoa-s-, e-xcep-t that the ~iµployees ' 

should reside on the estate an-d !Ive on 
the profits of it; but this la more on 
accoun,t of the employees than the 
farmer. 
. A -tr-ansient population does not ac
cord with the genius of country Il!e, 
and every effort should be made to 
en-courage -the home a nd 'l)E)rmanent 
employment. If .ther-e must be tramps , 
let the,m 'be pro<lucts of the city. 



HOW TO PLANT RICE. varies somewhat with the varying con- and harrowing has been fount.I bene

ditions in the same section. It may be ficial. 
Hints on Drainage and Sowing of the 

Crop, by Dr. S. A. Knapp in "Rice 

Culture in the United States." 

sown between the middle of March and 
the middle of May, but in most cases 
it should be sown by April 20 for hest 

Drilling.-The rice should be plant

ed with a drill. It will be more equal-
ly d'istributed, and the quantity used 

· Perfect drainage is one of the most results. Sowing should take place as to the acre will be exact. Tha seeds 
important considerations in rice farm- soon as possible after spring' plowing. will be planted at a uniform depth antl 
ing, because upon it ~'epends the pro]}- Care must be taken to plant the several the earth packed over them by the drill 
er conditions of the soil for planting. fields at different periods, so that har- roller. It also prevents the birds !rom 
It may appear unimportant that a ves,t will not be too crowded. taking the seeds. The roller should 
water plant like rice should have aer- Amount to sow.-The amount of rice precede the drill. If it follows t.he 
ated and finely pulverized s_oil for the sown per acre varies in different sec- drill the feet of the horse:,, mules, or 
seed bed, but such is the case. Thor- tions, and with different methods of 
ough cultivation seems to be as benefi- sowing, from 1 to 3 bushels per acre. 
!al to rice as to wheat. _Complete and Germination.-Three different meth-
rapid drainage at harvest always in- ods of treating the seed are followed. 
sures the best conditions and reduces Some let on just enough water to sat-
the expense of the harvest. urate the ground immediately after 

Thorough drainage is even more es- sowing and harrowing, and at · once 
sential for rice than for wheat, be- draw off any surplus wator. This in
cause irrigation brings the alkali to sures the germination of the seed. 
the surface to an extent that finally Others sow and trust to there bein~ 
becori:les detrimental to the rice plant. sufficient mois.ture in the land to germ
Alkal'i sometimes · accumulates in the inate the seed. This is sometimes un- , 
soil · ju-st be-low the depth of the fur- certain and rarely produces the best 
row· to such an extent that any plow- results. A few sprout the seed before 
ing is dangerous to the crop. Exper- planting by placing bags of rice in 
ience has shqwn that there is but one water. This is sure to be a failure 
effective way of disposing of thes.e if the soil is very dry when the seed 
salts, and that is by thorough drain- is sown. In case of planting in dry 
age and · deep plowing. As the water soil without following with water sat.
drains away the excess of soluble uraition, rolling the land after seeding 
salts Ls carried off. Now if the ditches 
are no deeper than the ordinary furrow 
It is evident that only the surface of 
the soil can be cleared. Either tiling 
must be employed or there must be 
plenty of open ditches, the main on .os 
at least three feet deep. 

SOWING. 
Selecting the seed.-Too great care 

cannot ·be exercised in selecting rice 
for seed. It is indispensable that the 
seed should be free from red rice, grass 
and weed seeds, uniform ·in quality 
and · size, . and fr ee from sun cracks. 
Uniformity of kernel is more essential 
in rice than iri other . cereals, because 
of the polishing proc~ss. . 

Time to sow.,--The best-. time to sow 
rice differs in different secUons, and __ 



1,t hecause it marks a r.ew ·departure. ther e will be a vast increase in -tihe 
is being financed -:iy men intereslt-ed acreage of rice grown , anid enthusiasts 

t the lumber bus,im: . .;s, and has for like Colo-nel Morse uf the Southern 
s object the utiliz9,tion of lands :that Pac.ific talk of an u,-::tens-ion of t'he 
we been cut over ;i.nd .denuded of tim· rice belt till it takes in all ,the coun
er. While ,this can3.I begins eighiteen try that can be floc,rkd ·and a.r-a,ined 
tiles east of Beaumont, at lll'd1an between the Mississ,ippi and Colorado· and for some miles inlantl.. While 
,luff, on the Sabine rlver, and runs 
.fteen mdles south2ast in Loui-siia,na, 
: may •be sa.id to be a part of the 
:eaumont development. It is prorn
;ed that the system of canals to be 
,tablished will open -~l.)c.,ut 50,000 acr~s 
f ,rice lan-ds•. While this is the pio· 
eer en,ter]}ri-se of \;he kind, it is s,a,id 
hat tim!J:Jer co.mpanies generally are 
ow look.ing after the t;tilization of the 
3.nds after they have been cut over, 

fact of great a>d<van·,age to the cc.un
ry. Ditches are .ieing cut arud .the 
and prepared for cul:iYation. Stump 
ands are said to make excellent pas· 
.urage. The additi-:mal wealth brought 
:o the s-ection by the utiliz.a,tion of th-e 
;tump lands can readily be app.reciat
~d . Such lanids are n,~w a§sestSed at 
!3 an acre. If brought in,to c ultivati-on 
1s rice land-s they wonl·d rank U'P wi•th 

Office and Salesroom 
lU 7 NORTH PETERS ST., 

... New Orleans, La ... 

Every Facility for Handling 
R.ice Products to .Advant, 
age. Mill .Accounts Solie• 
ited. .e .e .e .e 

LONG DISTANCE rHONE 2455·11 

~************************~ 
~++++++++++++❖++41tltt++++ 
+ + + The BEST QUALITY of + 
£ TENTS i 

are made by----- + 
:he $35 land at least. t - -- i 

It is believed in this rice country + R[PSDORPli 1 1 ' w11 K. + 
that the dev•elopment t,f the industry + [ EK a A nl G CO. :j: 
will continue indefinitely, wit.bout any t Houston, Texaa. + ~+ + 
decrease in profits. It is expected .. ++++++❖+++++++++++++++++++ 
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THIS PLOW HAS A FOOT-LEVER--RICHT ' . Do You Find One as Easy on Other Riding Plows? 

EMERSON SULKY PLOWS - The .Newest and Best in High,Lift Plows and Jlnother 
ufthe Easy Working Emerson Machines . ,lf ,lf ,lf ,lf 

Do You Count 
Results W h e n 
You Count the 
Cost. a a a 

Our :i...,oot- Le,·er iR 

recognized by everyone 
,vllo has seen ot· used it 
to be the :1no~t perfect 
,vorkin g constroctiou, 
a ncl the only do"'n
right successful Foot
L e ver ever u sed o n a 
Sulky or Gang Plffw. 

<I 
Wheels cannot cramp 

or slide , and in rough, 
stony or stumpy land ·the 
EM1J;RSON'is unequaled. 
Both furrow wbeels are 
under posir ive contr ol. 
A stea ,\y running ma 
chine is assured by Lbe 
large wheels , which have 
extra long, oil- tight and 
du st-proof boxes. Alto
gether it is by far the best 
plow that on e can buy 
and a comparison wiLb 
any other plow will easil:,. 
quickly and thoroughly 
convince anyone that our 
mechine is all we claim 

THE EMERSON, JR., 

CONST'R,UCTION .. 

'l'he E1nerson, Junior. is a frame
l ess , consequently " cheap ' r plow 
than the Emerson Sulky , yet, first
class in every respect, aLid a ma
chine t hat can be d eoended on every 
time .. It i s made just as subs tan
tially as either tbe Gang- or Sulky; 
bas in it j u st as good ma terial , and 
is simple and easy to h andle, 

When no great amount of plowing 
is done, and the fa1·mer want.; only 
a plain, substantial. yet easy work
ing and simpl e machine , the Emer
so n Junior, is tbe plow to buy. 

Tbe r ear wheel is automatically 
locked and unlock ed, for turning 
corners . by the action of the team, 
and r~quires no attention, ,vhatever, 
from the opera tor. 

Lift,ing lever s on the Junior are 
equipped with powerful s prings, so 
arra nged that they aid greatly in tbe 
work of raising the plow. 

Tbe Junior, wh ile in motion, can .::::::: 
be set to ts.ke more or l ess land, ac• ::::::::::::::: 

co~:::1:o ~~::e:~~~:r1:~: o:;1~::;~~L'::illL~ .. 
and dirt-proof bearings and the oil 
cannot nrn out as fast as put in. 

The Leader of .All 
medium priced Plows 

THE MJUO(ET. 

Construction .. 
When we aay the EMERSON SULKY 

is the best Plow made and more than 
the equal in every point than any other 
Plow, we mean just this, and would be 
g.ad or an opportunity to practically 
demonstrate to prospPctive buyers 
whether onr assertion is the truth or 
1oade lr.>m n1ere ego~ism. ' 

The Emerson bas compact one-piece 
frame, thoroughly braced and wonder
l'nlly strengthened by the land axle, 
wbich extends entirely across 1he fran1e 
and is attacllctl secu r ely to both sides 
or ,t. 

T he F-:iot-Lever of the Emerson is the 
most elfecti \·e device or the kind ever 
made, and three Limes tbe weight of the 
plow can be Jift etl by it with one's feet 
alone. 

Hand-Lev.rs ere all on the i-ight side 
or Lhe machine. allowing ready and un
ob:;tructe i access to the seat, anct rP-n
deriog it unnecessary for tbP operator to 
::-hilt the rein.d when wanting to u::;e the 
lever.s. 

The plow is heavily braced and locked 
down toward tbe front end or the beam 
a nd directly over the point. 

The Emerson works perfectly either 
with or::..,itbont the land- side; turn s 
rarrows ol even width and depth. and 
in nne-ren ground works to uniform 
depth. Turns a square and Je,·el fur
row tlrst time around a new field . 

Northrup:Clark 
Saddlery Co .. 
1012 Congress ..llve • 

Hous to n . Texas, 
are agents for the 
sale of 

STANDARD PLOWS 

Throughont the Junior is of tbe 
most improved con,t rnction and 
nothing but the very finest m aterial 
goes into it. 

We g uarantee it thoroughly, and 
place it on the m arket as the very 
best plow at tbe price that can be 
made . 

~ £~::.~~ti~cu':!.:~!: ~~:::!ts~:/!/!;~J!/:ck~r?.!~-!! If Y, ~ 
~ Branch House, Dallas, Tex Emerson Farm Implements Rave Been Standard Since 1852, 3 
~>U(..)U>U(..)UUl....)UU<..)I.J<CX..)I.J<CX..X...X-"-'>U<.~>U<. _QJl__Q_ Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q__Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q. 

I 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~~ 

~ I · . I ~ I rr1gat1ng ants.~ 
~ =..: CC, - -- - ------- -- - - -- -- - - ----c- --- =-=--~ ~ 
~ In designing Pumping Plants for Rice Irrigation we give careful ~ 
~ consideration to every detail. The proportions of all parts are ~ 
~ so worl\ed out that the complete plants possess in the highest '!!'~ 
ii!". degree the features of ~ 

! Simplicity. Reliability. arning Power. ! 
~ We overhaul old or defective plants and put them into first class ~

~~ worl\ing order ~ ~ ~ We sell Steam Engines and Boilers, I 
Pumps, Gasoline Engines, Oil Burning Appliances and every- '..~ 
thing needed in power or pumping plants. ~7' 

~ - _; '..~ 

~ STONEWALL TOMPKINS cl CO., ~ 
~ Mecha:::.:.:ngin:::s and Contractors, Mason Bl'd,, Houston, Tex, ~ 
~~~~U~~~~~~~~~H~H~H~~. 
poir.!1:s are derived froin the table of 630 lbs coHon seed at $15 ... . 4. 75 effect of finely divi·ded cellu1ose upon 

2 71 the ,_ __ · '-·e tract. weigh ts: 773 lbs <bay at $7 .. . . ... ...... . 
Total Gain-Pen A, 313G p-ounds; 

pen B, 291. 5 pounds. 
Average Daily Gains-Pen A, 3.05 

pounds; pen B, 2. 43 -peunds. 
Gain Per 100 Pounds Live We1ght

Pen A, 26.73; pen B, 20.88. 
From the tables on 1Yc1ghtJs and feed 

eaten we derive: 
Feed Ea:ten Per F·ound Gain-Pen 

A, 6.5; pon B, 7 .11. 
Cost of Gains: 

The price of feed sLiffs at the time 
this experiment _was wade was so ab
normally high that tte cost of gains 
calculaited therefrom wc,uld be entire
ly misleading. A cha,1ge in the price 
of t,he feed used could easily r everse 
the economic findings. h0nce, the fol
lowing scale of prices was adopted 
which was thought tD be mean n.::irmal 
for localities contiguo·.is to the nice 
growing belt: 

CotJton seed, ~15 per lnn; rice ibran, 
$12 ,per ton; corn n.nd cob meal, $20 
per ton; rice polish, $J•1 per ton; priai
rie hay, $7 per t,::in. 

At these prices the c-ost of gains 
were as follows: 

Pen A. 
1.089 lbs rice polish at $20 ton .. $10 89 

544 lbs rice bran at $12 ton 3 26 
744 lbs prairie hay at $7 . . . . 2 60 

Total cost of gain , ..... . ... $16 75 
Cost per pound of gain, 4. 67. 

Pen 8. 
6-80 lbs corn and eolJ :neal at $20 .. $6 80 

'l'.:ital cost of gain ... . .... $14 26 
Cost per pound gain $·1.89. 
The findings of t11is sixty d,ays' ;foed

ing tes-t are shown briefly in the fol
lowing: 

summary of Results: 
en AY. kt. Gain Gain per day Cost 1 lb. 

per pE,n per head gain 
A 1552. 356. 3.05 4.67 
Ration-Rice ,bran, polish, hay. 
B 1547. 291. 2.43 4.S& 
Ration-Cotton seed. corn, hay. 

It was noticed during the <test, but 
especially at the beginning, that the 
.droppi.ng,s from pen A n:re rather soft. 
The laxative propel'ties of the rice ra
tion was probably uu'3 1:;,i t he irriibat,ing 

Comparison with a Similar Trial. 
In Bulletin 27 T exas Station, ds pre

Eented .an ex']Jeri-ment wl1ich serves to 
show the value of Ration "B" as 
compared .with two o~her rations--one 
cotton seed meal, hulls z,nd siliage, <the 
other c.::irn and hay. Three sepamte 
tests were -made with common steers 
two -and three years old. T-.be steers 
were dtvi·ded into 11ens of ,foor each 
and fed for periods averaging eighty 
days. 

The follmving table shows b.riefly 
the resultsobtained, aud the compar
ison ,::if <these results ,ut.h the results 
of my experiment: 

1st 1 . . . . .462 118 2.36 'J7 7 $2 .94 Cott()l]1 saa.:l meal, h,ulls 

2nd 1i .. ... 638 186 1. 86 29 .1 4.32 and silage 
3I"d 1 . . ... 513 266 2 . 66 36 .9 4. 77 

ls,t 4 ..... 413 118 2.03 28.5 2.36 Cotton· seed, corn and 

2nd 4 ..... 576 192 1.02 33.3 3. 29 colb meal, hay 
3'rd 4 .. ... 511 203 2.03 40.7 2.84 

1st 5 ..... 440 76 1.52 17.2 3.71 Corn and hay. 
2nd 5 ..... 615 208 2.08 33.0 4 .95 
3rd 5 ... .. 522 193 1.93 3'6 .9 4.77 

Exp. 
26.73 4.67 Rice bran, polfah, hay, by "A" 776 183 3.05 

writer cotton seed, corn, 'hay. 
"B" 773 145 2.43 20.88 4.39 

The gain per head per day avera;:-ed from the three t.e3':s shown dn the 
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THE BY-PRODUCTS OF RICE. 
Rice Bran, Rice Polish and Hay for Fattening 

Steers. 
Summary of Graduating Thesis By M. M. Carpenter, of the Texas A. and M. College, I902. 

(Farm and Ranch.) 

The h<igh prices of corn, oats, wheat 
·bran, cotton seed, etc ., in Texas the 
last few years, have led progressive 
feed-ers to look about for a cheaJ)€r 
substitue and many have made inquir
~es about the ·by-pr::iducts of rfoe and 
their value. 

In 1901 there wete 125,000 acres of 
rice in Texas yielding 1,250,000 barrels 
or rough rice worth $3,700,000. When 
this crop was milled it produced 
some 59,3'75 tons of cleaned rice, 5,000 
tons of p.alish and 18,500 tons of bra11. 

Rice polish \s the last coatin•g re-
moved fro mthe kernel before 
put on the market. About 

it lS 

eight 
pounds of polish is obtained from a 
162-p.aund sa.pk of ,rice. 

Rice bran'° consists of the finely cli
vided hulls with more or Jess of the 
poorer quality o-f 1·ke and screenin,g·s 
ground with it. 

In some riice mills :iil of the by-vro
ducts are mixed and ground together, 
being then so1'd und er such names as 
"ric-e meal," "rice feed," and "stand,ara 
feed." Q.f course ,he value of thfa 
product rests w-ith the ,miller, and from 
practical e:x,perience of the writer in 
feeding and handling it, the article 
varies from a palatable, nutritious feed 
that both cattle ·and horses thrive 
up.an, to a worthless mixture of chaff 
an·d mill sweepings. 

The value of rice bran and polish a3 
a feed for ·cabtle and aorses has never 
been determined by , ,xLensive and sys
ternaU.c expertmen.ts, -though rice pol
ish .as ,a feed for ho.~s has been tested 
at several st'ations with uniformly fa
vorable results. 

Under directions of Prof. J. H. Con
nell ,then 1Mrector ,,f the Texas Ex
periment station, tbe writer during the 
winter of 1891-1892, conducted an ex
periment at •the A. ;md M. College, us
ing rice bran, rice polish and prairie 
hay for fattening steers. 

The only p,ractical w,,y of determin
ing the value of a ration is by compar
ing it wi.th some otlrn·r ration, prefer
ably one better kn.own. In -this case 
the standard or chec,;: ration was raw 
cotton seed, and corn cob meal, two 
feed stuffs that go well t.agether and 
-are often used by practical feeders. 

Compositions of Feed Stuffs Used. 
The table given below, made up 

largely from the table ,:if American 
Feeds in Henry's "Fee:l.s and Feeding," 

shows the digestible nutrients in rthe 
feed: stuffs used, and ~he composition 
of a ration of each group, using equal 
parts: 
Table Showing Digestii:Jle Nutrients in 

One Hundred Pounds Feed. 
RICE FEED. 

Feed Stuff "'ater•Ash Pro-!Ether! !Carbo 
tein Ex. hy . 

Rice Bran . . .10.67 11.10 5.30 7.30 45.10 
Rice Polish ... . 10.63 5.45 9.01 6.50 56.40 

AYerage ... 10.65 8.25 7.15 6.90 50.75 
COTTO~ SEED AND CORN. 

Cotton Seed .... 10.3D :i.50 11.50 E30 31) 00 
Corn & cob meal.15.JO 1.5tl 4.40 ~.91J 60.0C 

Average .... 12.70 2.50 8 .4510.10 45.00 
•Total aRh o r mineral content. 
!Ether &xtract or fat. 
1 !Carbo-hydrates or starch y m.aterial. 

It seems from the abDve that in the 
nutrients protein an.d fats, t,he cotton 
seed and corn meal are ahead of the 
rice feeds, but the tatter are richer in 
car·bohydrates. 

Not yet having am<lyzed the prai
rie hay, the compositi::Jn of the mixed 
grasses as presented in Texas Station 
Bulletin No. 55 was assumed for jt, 
and on these analysis the two follow
ing rations were formulated approxi
mating th e w.alff-Le~man Standard 
Ration for fattening stePrs . 
Table Showi ng Dig;:stibl e 1Nutrients 

Per 1,000 Pounds Live Weight 
in Rations. 

R,\TIO~ A. 
F eed DrY Pro- Carbo Ether Kutri. 

l\Iatter tein hy. Ex. Ratio . 
20 lb hay ........ 17.42 1.18 8.18 .24 
11 ½ lb rice pol.10.93 1.09 6.4S .74 
5 lb rice bran ... 4.51 .26 2.2 .36 

Tota) .. . ........ 32.86 2.53 16.94 1.34 1:7.9 
R -"-TION B. 

20 lb ha:v .... . .. 17.42 1.18 8.1 .24 
7½ lb cot. seed 6.,2 .94 2.25 l.2R 
8 lb corn ... 6 .79 .36 4.80 .23 

Total ........ 30.93 2.4815.23 1.75 1:7.5 
"-olff-L ehma.n 

Standard ... 30. 2.50 15.00 .50 1 :6.5 
These two rations ;,re about equal 

in fattenjng value judging by their 
digestible nutrients as determined by 
experiment. No matter how widely 
the pradrie hay may differ from 
"mixed gnasses" in comr,,,sition equal 
amounts were used in both rations so 
it cannot affect the comparison of 
tha concentrates. 

The Experi ment Proper. 
November 21st, I'Dur range steers, 

about .three-year-olds, were selected, 
and after preliminary weighing were 
dehorned. Screw worms were trouble
some and the steers' heads iwere soon 
full of -them, which c.1.used ~apid l,CJSS 
of appetite and flesh. 

By the 21s,t of December, however, 
the steers were in good condition and 

eating ,heartily, so tlie experiment 
proper was begun. 

The four head wer,~ divided dnto 
pens of two eaich, known as pen A and 
pen B. They were confined in stalls 
and turned out twice daily fur wa
ter and exercise. l•'een.ing was done 
twice a day at six o'clock. The hay 
was fed whole, the grain mixed t.a
gether; the floury consns-1.ency of th() 
rice polish makes it almost impos
sible for stock to eat it unles,s mixed 
with some lighter matE;riaJ as rice 
bran .::ir cotton seed bulls. The initial 
weights taken Deceml.Jer 21st, were, 
pen A 1,369 pounds, ven B 1,403.5 
r,ounds arud on these 'Neigh:ts the fir~t 
r ation was based . 'T•:ie ,first ratiou'.l 
were: 

Pen A-Hay, 28 pounds; rioe bran, 
7 pounds; rice polish, 16 pounds . 

Pen B-Hay, 28 pounds; cotton seed, 
10 pounds; corn, 11 1)ounds. 

These were increase(;] from time t.a 
time until on February 6th, -they 
were eating without waste the fol
lowing rations: 

Pen A-Hay. 20 pound&; rice bran, 
9 pounds; rice polish, 25 pounds. 

P e n B-Hay. 20 pouuds;; •cotton seed, 
14 pounds; corn l ,[) pounds. 

Thus far the several nutrients iin the 
two rations were kept as nearly equal 
as possible, -bu-t from February 6th to 
February 20-th both pens were fed all 
they would eat. The feeds rwere mixed 
in the same proportions as previously 
used. and the number of pounds ac
tually consumed by each pen was re
corded. 

In f.:iurteen aay3 pen A (two steers) 
consumed 518 pounds of rice bran and 
polish, pen B (two steers) consumed 
390½ pounds cott.an seed and corn. 

The fullowjng tabla :::hows rthe 
amount of food c.ansuroed by each pen 
in the sixty day ff':ed test: 

Table of Feed Consumed: 
Hay Grain Total 

Pen A .. .. 744 lbs 1,634 lbs 2,378 lbs 
Pen B ... . 773 lbs 1,309 lbs 2,072 Lbs 

Weights-Weights were taken· after 
feeding, but before watering on Satur
days an.a Sundays, and the average of 
the two weigihts was taken as the 
weight at the close of the week. 

Table of Weights. 
P en Initial 1st week 2d wk. 3dwk. 4thwk. 
A 1369 1413 1485 1535 1582 
B 1403 .5 1395 1470 1538 1582 

5th wk. 6th wk. 7th wk. 8th wk. 9th wk. 
A 1590 1655 1690 1,30 1735 
B 1610 1615 1635 1680 1690 

Gai ns-All ,the stzers made steady 
gains from the first. The following-
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TO ALL USERS or POWER 
Don't Buy An Engine That Will Eat Its Head Off. 

Our Engine ,vn1 Soon Save Its Entire Cost rn Economy of Operatioi1. 

COMPARATIVE COST OF OPERATII\G DIFFERENT 20 H. P. IRRIGATING PLANTS 
Based on Price of Gasoline at 1 2 c, 11er G aacu; Crucle Oil at 2c. per Gallon ; Coal at $3.00 p e r Ton. Will Vary Accorclin!,' to 

L ucatlon: 

Consumption ot fuel in FAil'tBANKS-MORS1o STAND
ARD GASOLINE ENGINES, 1-10 Ga.Hon per Horse Power 
per Hour: 

20 H. P . tor 10 hours (one day) . . ..... . .. 20 Ga llon s 
20 H . P. for one year (318 working days . . 6260 Ga llons 
Using Ga soline, 6260 Gallons at 12c . . .. .. ..... . . $751 20 
Using Crude Oil, 12520 Gallons at 2c • ••••••• • • 2ii0 40 

2 gal1ons of the crude oil bein&" eqi.tiva.Jent to one gallon 
ot gasoline. 

Consumption ot fuel with a. STEAM PLANT burning 
Crude Oil (4 Barrels Oil-lll8 ga!lon.s--equal to one ton of 
coal), 2-3 Gallon Crude OU per Horse Power per Hour: 

20 H. P. for 10 hours (on day . • . . . • . .. • 133 Gallons 
20 H. P. for 1 year (313 working days) 41629 Gallons 
Cost of Operating, 41629 Gallons at 2c .•••••• . $832 68 

Consumption of fuel In other m a kes of Gasoline :mn. 

g lnes, 1-S Ga llon per H or se P ow er per Hour: 

20 H. P . for 10 h ou rs (1 day) . . . . . .... , . . 25 Gallons 

20 H . P . fo r 1 year (313 working days) . . 7825 Gallons 

Using Gasoline, 7825 Gallons at 12c ....... , .... $939 00 

Using Crude Oil ................................. Cannot use 

Cost of operating a 20 H. P. STEAM PLANT using coal 
for fuel: 

Cost of Coal (at $3.-00 IJ'er t on) for 10 hours ...... $2 76 
Atten<iance of engineer or fir eman ............ $2 25 

Tota l for 1 day .................................... $5 00 
For 1 year (313 working days,) •...••..••••••.. 1565 60 

Many boilers are quickly ruined by the improper use of crude oil, and the FIRE RISK 
is so great as to make it difficult to obtain insurance. 

NO FIRE RISK when using Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines, no fire or flame being 
used in operating, electric battery furnished with every outfit. · .,......_ 

RECAPITULATION: 
Saving Effected Every Year by Using FairhanKs-Morse Gasoline Engines. 

Cost of operating other makes of Gasoline Engines on G dlS ollne . .... $939 00 
Cost of operating Fa.lrbanks-Gorse Ga.sollne Eng!nei.; on Gasoline ..... 751 20- $87 SO 

Cost of operating other makes of Gasollne Engl:.ies on Gasoline.... 939 00 
Cost of operating Fairbanks-M3rsa Gasoline Englnies on Crude 011.... 250 40- e!l8 60 

Cost of operating Steam Phunt on Crude Oil • . . .. .. .. ... ..• . . .. . . . ••. •• . • 832 58 
Cost of operating Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines on Crude Oil.... 250 40--- 582 lS 
Cost of operating Steam plant on Coal • • • • • • .. .. . ..... . ................. 1565 00 
Cost of operating Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engine on Crude Oil... . 250 40-$1314 GO 

Sauing effected every year 

by wring 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Gasoline 
Engines. 

LL------------------------------------'------------~· 
Owing to our patented construction and method of feeding the fuel, our Gasoline Engines are the 
only ones that are being operated on Beaumont Crude Oil. Our engines operate equally as well on 
Gasoline, Naptha, Watts Oil or Crude Oil~ Can l!_e quickly c.haoged from one to the other to suit the 
kind of fuel most convenient to procure. 

(Sample Testimonial)mSaves $4.35 Per Day, or at R,ate of $1,361.53 Per 
.llnnum. 

El Cam11>0, Texas, August 20, 1902. 
Fairbank~. Morse & Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

GEINTLEMEN: It is now tnree weeks since I put in your Crude Oil Generator and have since then run my 22 H. 
P. FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. Engine on Crude Bea umont Oil. 

I do not think that too much can be saJ.d !or your new invention, as it operates the engine even better than gasoline, 
and has not given me the slightest trou b!e. Of course, the most eYident advantage ls the d4minishing or rueT expenses. 
When running on gasoline, my expenses were a.bout $6.00 per every 24 hours, while three ,barrels of oil run the engine 24 
to .25 horus, and at the present price of crude oil at this place It makes the fuel expense $1.65 instead of $6.00. It 
s an economy that can be appreciated. 
I am very well satisfied with the worklna- Gt your machinery and will be only too glad to recommend your goods. 
Wishing you the best possible suocess In this vicinity the coming season, Your respectfully, 

E. G. SI'ERNER. 

Don't Make the Mistake of Buying the Wrong Engine and Then Reg-ret It. 
If yon cunnot obtain Beaumont Crucle Oil now, you will be able to d\> so later, and you should prep:u-e for the fut11re by 

GETTING THE RIGHT EJS'GINE NOW. 

Address FAIRBANKS, MORSE CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
Th• Most •xtensive "'1an11faoturers or Gisoline Engines in the World. 
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IRRIGATION-OF RICE: 
Rev ie w o f State Unive rsity Bulletin N o. 16--Both 

C anal and W ell Propositions W e ll C overed. 
The University of Texas has issued th e coast, un,til it has reached the R'o alJouL Len years. The father of Dr. S. 

a pamphlet, "Rice Irrigation in Tex- Giande t·o the west, and to Cuer-1. W. Sholars of this county was the pio
as.'' as its semi-monthly bulletin No. Ccl11mbus, and to ·washington county neer of raising rice by irrigation, hav-
16. This pamphlet is a report oq the on the north." ing begun -it in Jasper county in 1862 
subject of rice irrigati.:m in Texas, After a short dis sertation on the -forty YPars ago. This was the first 
p1 epare-J by Prof. ·Thomas U. Taylor, cultivation of rice , the soil demanded, ric e raised by irrigatlon. in Texas. 
professor of civil engineering, and un- the methods, etc. , the hydrographer The la:id was situated on a clear f1011·

der the auspices and direction •of the tal,es the mattei· up by c-:lllnties wi th ing stream. It was cov e red · at , first 
Hyclrograp1hic Division of -the U. S. a short general history followed by with thick underbrush, which ·was: 
Geological survey. Jt is a very full a general description of the plants , cleared a way. The land was broken 
and co!Il]Jlete report. ind the book, as and, 'when possible, the idea of grow- oy single teams. The rice sowe:l oroacl
issued by the State Univenity, is very ers will be given in reference to the cast, and when up several inches 11·as 
finely illustrated . The illustrations in- time of sowing, disposal of the straw, tlcccled from the stream. A small clam 
eludes maps of the rice belt of Texas, nJ.:ture of' the land over the wl:!-'.lle p1 oviC:ed with a gate deflected the wa
of Eagle Lake canals, canals below farms, and similar convictions drawn ter on to the land, the depth of \Ya
"iVharton, shallow w~IJs as• Chester- fr-om experience. Regarding the C: if- ter in the field being regulated by the 
Yi lie; canal building by "humper" and fer en t counties, he says:· gate. The manner of flocding was 
by "grader," Lakeside rke mill, pump. Jefferson County-Of all the coun- similar LO that practiced today. _Tbe 
ing pla111ts of Orange County Com- ti€s of Texas' whe re tho people have rice was harvested with reap hooks 
pany's farm, Bay Prairie _ Rice Com- tried rice growing by means of irri- wa, threshed by c-rude meth·o~s. and 
pany, M-oore-C-'.lrtes Canal Company, g:;:..tion, Jefferson cbunty und-'.lubtedly was mill ed by the original metilod of 
Bay City Canal Company and Nile sran c':s fir,st· in · extent of acreage a nd removing the upper stone of a grist
Valley Canal Company,' together with unive1 sal success. Rice has here been mill and substituting therefor a sec
other scenes in the rice belt, all of gro\vn about ·as·· long as it has in any t!-on of log whose under surface was 
which add hiterest to the work. The county in the State. and in addition sufficiently ,ough to remo,·e the hus;, 
little book is full of valuable informa- the p~ople seem to have shown more froru ,the rnugh rice and produce a 
t ion and many pointed · sugge-s.tions energy in trying to make it profitable, clean product. After the husk had 
and iis ve•ry comprehensive. It begins and increasing the acreage. The rP,- been remove::, the section of Jog 
with -the statement that "The rice cent increase in the number and ca- which had replaced the upper stone 
belt of Texas extends from the Sabine 1:acity of the rice canals in Matag.Jrda ,,as taken off. the sitone replaced, and 
river to the Rio Grande and includes, county_ has rende1·et1 it second only to the clean rice was then reduced to 
at presen t , two well-developed zones, Jefferson county in the acreage plant- flour. 
one known as the Beaumon t section ed. The rice raised in Orange coullty i 0 

(incl uding th e courrties of Jefferson, Th~ various rice farms and planta- all irrigaterl by the canal system, the 
Orange,. Libei:ty and Chambers) . and tions lie in tw-o general districts, one following companies conducting the 
the Colorad,'.l river va·l.J~y section, ex- in .the valleys of Taylor and Hille- lll'siness: Cow Bayou Canal Com
teµdi ng from Columbus, Texas, to the brandt bayous aboYe . their junction in r any, Orange County Company. Des 
coast. While rice is raisej in other the s,Juthern part Qf the county; the Moines Corn1, any. Samuel Wilson, 
sect1ons of the State, these section,s other along the valley;s of the Neches Clark Canal C-'.lmpany and Giles Bros. 
raise 7.5 j)er _c,ent_of a.J..l.=the. rice g-r· wn and the-- Pine-Island ayou, northwest - Chamfiers County-The Trinity Ric;-
hi T exa s. · of neaumont. There are seven rice and Irrigation Company controls the 

·'In the Beaumont section, the land grnwing comJ?anies, known as the rice culture in this county. and is the 
is a flat prai r ie wh ich heretofore cut Beaumont Company. the :ircFadden & only irrigating plant in the c-01:nty. It 
,·e1y lit.ti~_ figure as an incl us trial fac- 'Niess, the Port Arthur, the Jefferson takes its water from Turtle bayou ancl 
t.Jr .. I t _is very flat, some .of which _Co unty Rice Company, the· 8-'.luthern Trinity I iver. It has 16 mi]es of 
haYing a slope of only 1. in 5000, a nd Rice & Trust Company. the Gulf Rice main canals . 100 feet wide, and 10 
generally requires small leYees and G1 owing_ Company. and the South west. miles of laterals 40 feet wide. The 
small lifts at the pumps. This flat em Company. · The last three rice plant cost $1_30. 11 00 . and in a dry sea
section extends . aE along the cca,t comi~anies are ;mall in comparison son can irrigate 9,600 acres of rice 
1 egion from the S.abine to the Rio with the others, and their acreage is with the usual eYaporati-'.ln. In 1900, 
Grande. The 260-foot contour above less than --wme ind ividual planters. In !li'1' Hl acres cf Providence rice were 
sea leYel is from 60 t,'.l 125 miles from addition to the. canal plants in Jef- cultivated. producing 29.000 sacks of 
the gulf, wh ile the striiJ twenty to !'erson coi.m ty there are quite a num- rice. which commanded $3.00 per bar
thirty .miles wide along the shore rises ber of plan,ts which derive their water rel. The company s-owecl 9000 acres 
only a few feet abo,·e the sea level. from wells. These are located • near in 190:?. Generally they sow , during 
But in ad,dition to this ccstal belt the. Ham1Jshire and Ch',.na. :'1!3.y and June, using about 60 pounds 

1: Er acre. 
1 ice section· has. _sin~e 1897 been rap- Orange County-Rice irrigation has . Liberty County--The Raywoocl Ca-
idly sprea,d-ing along -the . back from i'. een conclurtecl in this county for nal aDd :\1illing Company· has one .:Jf 



RICE INDUSTRY. 

RESUME OF CONDITIONS. 

Much Valuable Inforrnation and Atlvice by Mr. S. 
Locke Breaux. 

(SpPcial Correapondcnc• Rice Industry. ) 

The old year winds up with ,rice oug,hly competent, an interesting pro
selli.ng at the highest ~-a.nge of value gram is assured, and I sincerely hope 

that every Texrun who 1·eads this will ror the S€>aSOn, with an excellen1 de-
feel it h:is duty, as I ,am satisfied 1he 

mand, and the trade gooerally in a will fin•d it to Ms p,rofit, to attend 
satisfactory condition. Ali! of this, in that meertin,g, and, inciden,trully , to be
c-ompensation, I shouJid say, for the c'Om e a member of the Rke Associa
mosit unsatisfactory harvesting season tion, ttlrns' Jen,ding his mi1e towards 
that the industry has ever known. helping in the work of increas.ing the 

Within my experience, the pa.st two c-:msumptiOIIl of rice in the United 
months in ,my many trips throughout States. 
the irice territory, I have seen fields Already on every hand we a.re hear
where the owners had the rice in ing of preparations being ma.de Ito en
shock, ,and where they figured , we will lfil·ge plants and increase a ·crea.ge. 
.say, sJx:ty days a,go, on 1000 sacks, Certain it is that there is milling ca
out of whic-h the entire ot1tturn was pacity enough now to take cape of a 
only 200, and ,this of a p.ractically 10,000,000 bag orop, but we must not 
damaged rice. In .other instances, lose sig,ht of the facrt ,that H i,s, n'O't all 
though, the th.resher has been in the to make rice; we must know who to 
field, ,tllie rice is still to be put in sacks sell it to, when we get it ma;d.e, a,ncl 
a.n:d put on the market. In the vernac- the process of assimilation in any ter
ular of the day, it has been someth,ing ritory is, perforce, from its very na
simply fierce. If we take the lesson tlll'C. slow. 
to •heart, the evil will not be an un
mixed one. My prescription would be 
to dearease your acreage and a,ttempt 
less per unit of power, and you will 
find m.:>re money in the long run. 

New Orleans to date has ,handled 
765,0()0 sacks of rough rice, ,an;d prac

Wis1hing ithe many readers of Rice 
Industry a h1appy and prosperoliS New 
Year, I remain , 

S. LOCKE BREAUX. 
New Orleans, L,a., Dec. 30, 1!}02. 

GRAND MEETl1NG EXPECTED. 

tically 200,000 pockets of clean . We Preparations for the Annual Meeting 
are commencing to fall behind , as of the Rice Association of 
compared with la.st year, in our re- America. 
ceipts of rough, but, pe.r con,tra, we The rice industry has grown into 
are increasing in our receipts of clean. such bagnitude and importance with 
The importance of New Orleans as a such wonderful rapidity that it is dif
la,rge distributive center is b-:iund to ficult for those not directly interested 
make itself felt, and out of the total in, and familiar with, the work and 
er.op, we a.re due to handle 50 per development, to realize the importance 
cent. If we get it in the rough, well of the annual meeting of the Rice As
and ,good, but if we ,don't get it that sociation of America, which will be 
w.ay, we are bound to have it in the held in the city of Houston on Tues
clean. day and Wednesday, January 20 and 

It may be of interest to you to ::n, 1903. Nothing that has occurred 
know that the Cn:brun c.ongress •has in years has been of equal importance 
decreased 1ts ta.riff OIIl i!"ice, on .a re- with this meeting. The industry, which 
ciprocal basis with the United States, the Rice Association of America 
40 per cent. This will not enable us was organized to, and has, successfully 
to get inito this .market on 1Jhe pres~t 
basis ·of value, bu.t look.ing alhead, 
should we make a ve,ry big crop, iit 
wil•l help us just uhat much to use 
Cuba as an overflow market for our 
product, a;n,d it will be the same old 
s,to.ry, if we start .ship).}ing 1ice inito 
that cornntry-we will continue to use 
it. 

'I'he Rice Association of America 
holds its next meeting .iin Houston on 
January 20-21, and, as the gen,tlemen 
having its detail in charge a.re th,:ir-

fostered, has proven to be the greatest 
wealth-producing industry, the grand
est and best immigration incentive, 
the most rapid and permanent de
veloper of heretofore considered al
most worthless lands, the greatest 
builder up of other mdustries, man
ufactories, etc., incident to the devel
opment of the country; and the pro
motion of the industry itself that has 
ever been attempted before. It has 
brought more capital in the way of 
investments in lands, in irrigating 
plant:; and machinery, in building rice 
mills, in building up colonies and 
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homes for the excellent class o[ peo
ple which it has brought to this O{)Un
try from the North, than all other in
dustries. All this and much more has 
this great industry, which is yet in its 
infancy, done; and, looking at it from 
this point, and considering that it 
has all been done in so short a time, 
it is not ha.rel to see why the people 
generally cannot grasp the importance 
of the coming annual meeting and of 
the rice industry in general. 

The gentlemen who have the ar
rangements and preparation for this 
annual meeting, and the entertainment 
of the visitors to it, in hand, houever, 
recognize the importance of the work, 
and will leave no stone unturned to 
make it a complete success. The Associ
ation in appointing these gentlemen to 
take charge of the general arrange
men ts for this meeting, selected those 
who were not only familiar with the 
work of the Association, but who also 
have their heart in the work, and rec
ognize its importance. This committee 
consi'sts of 

Committee on An-angernents . 
De L. Evans, Chairman; 
S. F. B. Morse. 
W. C. Moore, 
Oswald Wilson, 
J. E. Br-oussard , 
B. L. Vineyard, 
R. M. Johnston, 
H. W . Cortes, 
M. E. Foster, 
F. N. Gray, 
B. F. Bonner, 
C. A. Newning, 
W. C. Gilmore, 
T. H. Thompson, 
After organizing and electing Mr. 

De L. Evans chairman, the following 
sub-committees were appointee!: 

Program-Oswald Wil'son, W. C. 
Moore, Hotrston; and J. E . Brousard , 
Beaumont. 

Public Comfort-M. E. Foster and F . 
N. Gray. Houston; B. L. Vineyard, 
Eagle Lake. 

Finance-B. F . Bonner, H. W. Cor
tes. W. C. Gilmore. T. H. Thornp~,m 
and C. A. Newning. 

Reception-The entire committee oC 
arrangements, and such additions as 
may be hereafter suggested and named 
by the commi ttee. 

It is safe to say that with such cx
celent sub-committees in whose hands 
the various branches of the busine.;;s 
entrusted to them •has been placeo, 
there can be no such word as fail. '!'he 
personality of each sub-committee is 
a guarantee that its work will be wiJII 
clone and succe·ssfully managed. In 
the subjects discussed before the meet
ing, every phase of the industry w;;! 
be covered, and the assignments as 
shown in another column show that 
every subject has been placed in the 
hands of able, , intelligent gentlemen. 
each of whom is thoroughly familiar 
with the subjects as:gned him. That 
there will be many valuable and al,!I) 
papers read before this meeting, is evi
denced by a glance at the program. 
The committee on program has clone 
its worl{ well. No better selectious. 
either of subjects to be discusseo or 
the gentlemen chosen to discuss them, 
could have beeh made, and it is saf~ to 
sad every other committee will per
form its work as satisfactorily a:s has 
the committee on program. 
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the largest plants in Texas on the east Brazos, and advi ses the husbanding tral railroad in the neighbo1,hood of 
side of the Trinity river, in Liberty an<! storage of the fl.) w ~elow old San Chappell Hill and Hempstead. 
county, the cost of which was $2nO,- F eli1,e. H e says: " The minimum flow The floods about the firs,t of Ang
Oflil. The plant was installed in th e of the Brazos river at Waco was i: st of this year practically ruined all 
latter part of 1900. 'I'he company, found t o be, in April of this year, ,,f th e ric e in \\'ashington county. The 
owing to the excessh ·e rains raised 19 cubic feet per second. The section high water changed the course of the 
a good average erop of Providence wh er e t he measurem en t was taken I iver Rnd left the J. P . Buchanan 
rice in 1900. Th er e are 10 mil es .J f above th e new bridge was 24 feet IJ Umping plant en the deserted chan
main canal , ayeraging in width from wid e, a t an average depth of 7 inches, .'Jel. n early a half mile from the n e,v 
GO to 80 feet. . Th er e are three lifts and had a m ean veloci ty of 1.36 feet channel. and changed it from ,Valler 
aggregating 70 f ee t in all with a per second. While this l.Jw flow was t o Wa,hington c-ounty. The season 
pumping station at each lif t In ad- not during the rice season, it is a fact was so far advanced that no attempt 
clition to this immense canal system. that the period of low water is no re- was made to transfer the plant to the> 
w'hich will be materially added to by specter of seasons, as was shewn ful- w2 ter or make any ·other provi skms 
the builcling of another large c.an . .11 ly by the experience of the power for the crop of 1902. 

for 1903, ,there are several successful plant at the Austin dam. Below \Va• Th e Pl'ants included in the Brazos 
w0ll system~ near Stilson. amo11g eo the Brazos )'eceives th e Little river, Valley section and the counties as 
which are Brown & Son, N. B. Sapp. with a minimum flow greater than enumerated by Prof. Taylor, are as 
Hil1-Brown Rice Land and Irrigating that .Jf the B1 azos at Waco; the Lit- fellows: 

Co., H. Gigstad and others. tie Brazos, the Navasota and other Washingfon Count y .-J. P. Buchan-
H ar ris County .-Nearly 90 wells in smaller streams. But their joint flow an , W. E. Buchanan. 

• Han is c-ounty are fUTnishing water for bel ow old San Felipe will have to be . Wa: ler County.-Heber St,Jne C. J. 
rice irrigation, over ha][ of these be- husbanded and stored if the canals .\Telson, \V. Eule. T. G. Robert.,.' 
ing 1.:Jcated in the vicinity of C!od1ine. now in existence ancl ,those now being A usti n Count y.- Hackborth & Kav 
T1rn following is a list of t.he plants in · constructed receive sufficient water .Jahn. ~teve Stone. Dr. :vragruder. · ' 
th;s county : Sheldon Canal. Harris tor the'ir rice. The Fort Bend Com- Fort Bend County.-Fort Bend Com
Rice Company, F. B. West, J . E. Ross, pany has 750 acre~, this year, the 1:any, Brazes Company, Brazoria Com
A. ,V. \Vilkerson, w. H. Myers. C.Jn- Braz.JS 2000, and the Brazoria 4800, pan.v. Willis & Young, Jones & G,:)r
racl Bering, c. L. and C. H . Bering, making a total watered from the Bra- clon. H. J?. Ring, B. A. Evarts, H. 
Baldwin H. Rice, Meadow Brook Com- ms and its tributary bayous and Kempner, Tra I·. Smith. 

pany. s. P. Diclrny, F. E. , Mark~ley, creeks of 7550 acres. In aridition to erazoria County.- J. A. Bent. ,V. T. 
J. H. O'Donnell, J. E .. Cabaniss, A. this , the Illinois Irrigating Company :\Jasterson. }Im;son Bros., Judge ,Val
St ockdick, E. Gouthwaite: plants at has projected a canal to be on th e k er. John Chase R. B. Halley, TraY ers 

.. Stella, T. G. Roberts. i\lrn. Ida W. west side of the Brazos near old San Smith. 

Baker. Felipe: ancl the Texas Land and Irri- Colora do Valley Secti on. 
Galveston County-Cam p System.- gation C.Jmpany has been at work on To this section. which draws its wa-

Six miles east of A,l vin, in Galveston their canals near Wallis for months. ter from the Colorado river, the hy
county, neai· the . junction of the -''hen these two are c-ompleted the ne- drographer de\"otes considerable at
Chigre bai·.:m wirth Clear creek Berry cesi,ity of each _company's construct- tention ancl space. 

,v. Camp, of Houston. has in opera- ing its own System of rese1Toirs will :\iuch s·peculation has been indulged 
tion a rice farm of JOOO acres, produc- be emphasized. The Brazos Company in as to the amount of flow of the 
ing, in ]901, 86 bushels per acre. The has hacl the foresight lo take ad,·an- C.Jiorado ril·er at various points and 
water is pumped otit of an elliptical tage of J,:mes · creek north of Rich• its capacity in rice acreage. The con
bas i n 40 feet across and 17 feet deep n::rncl, an·d they have a storage res- figuration of the country, the charac
that was excaYated in the banks of €n•cir I1ractically ]7 miles long thRL ter of the soil, and the height to 
the bayou . and which was walled in is now a I ery valuafJle franchise. and which the water would be lifted ren
w i,th sheet piling and floored with affords an excellent and sure protec- c:er the economical production of rice 

_ h eavy timber . The water _is pumped tion against the lo"· water and al.JO\·e Columbus on a large scale high
in to a llume 2x 6 feet ancl 21100 feet against the upper canal systems. Its ly impr.J1Jable. It is admitted by all 
long ancl cleliverecl t.:) the main canal, reservoir roulcl. with compilrati\·cly that rice culture in the Colorado val-
25 feet w i de and 2 miles long. Both small _outlay be enlarged if it i f01.md ley is in its infancy. and Yet the rivGr 
the Japan and Honduras rice were necessary. This plant and the San watered 52.0011 acres of . rice below 
sowed, 500 acres •of each. the seed be- Eernarcl ha,-e at present the only res- ,\-harcon during the season of 19·02. 
ing imported for the purpose. The erv.Jir c:ystems as such west of Hous- That this is beyond the capacity of 
best machinery for handling the rice ton. Two systems at le:ctst have res- th e io\\' flow of the Colorado is well 
h as been introduced. The th1·esher en·oirs in Jefferson connty, that of kr .-iwn to competent observers. But 
is the latest improved. It 'threshc-s. the Lo,·e1J ilrathers ancl that of th e t'ortnnalely for the rice growers. the 
feeds itself, staclrn the straw, s~cks Jefferson County Rice Company_ lr- raft that ext0nd from the :\Tile \'al
!he grain {,two sacks at a time). and rigation by storage is a coming fac- ley pumping plant. just west of Bay 
has a capacity of 2000 bushels per 8 tor in Texas irrigat:on. 1'•)t only for City . for ~e,·eral miles clown the river. 
hours. :Du ring 1902, 800 acres 11·ere rice. but for orclinar,· crops. and par- forms a lo-osc dam that impounds the 
irrigated at this plant. tial storage and partial river suppl~- \Yaters of the Colorado and form a 

8razos Val '. ey Sect ·1on. will force itself a.s a.factor before two t · Th t ti f 
s .Jrage reseITOII'. us a 1e el'l'y. 

P rof. Taylor. under this head. in- more rice crcps are han·eScecl. if the the :\Tile Yalley plant i 2ofl feet wide 
eludes all plants that are in the coun- same rate of expansion continues. and 2;; feet deep, and is practically 2i5 
tie3 which border on or throuo-h The plants that are higheS t up on miles long. To this storage capacity 
which the Brazos river flows . Re- the Braz.JS ril-er are located in -''ash- iray ile added the contents of lhc 
garding th_is l>ecti_on he. e_xpre_ss.es. fear inglon and Waller count.i~s. near th€• 
as to tbe su11ply of water from the c1ossing of the Houston & Texas Cen- · (C:011tim1Nl uw page 83.) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Jf JI f THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME. I 
Jf ------- .., f Annual neeting of the Rice Association of j 
:: America, Tuesday, January 20. :: 

Jf -~----- J( Jf JI J Meeting called to order at 1 :30 p. m., by Dr. S. A. Knapp, ;I 
" President. JI 
:: l\Iusic. ,: 
f A.d<lress of Welcome-Hon. 0. T. Holt, }fayor of the City of i 
:: Houston. :: 
I Response to ,velcome-Henry L. Gueydan, Gueydan, La., pro- f 
Jf prietor Gueydan, La., News. ""' If .., f Add1·ess, "The Rice Association, Its Object, ·w0rk and 'Pruits ~ 
Jf 'l'hereof," Prof. S. A. Knapp, Lake Charles, President of the .., 
f Hice Association of America. :I 
J Reports of President, Secreta1·y a.nd Treasurer, and any and ;I 
: :tll committees. I 
:: Atltlres , ")fodel Hice Farm," C. B. Sloat, 1·ic:e planter;- Lissie, 1 
J Colorado county, Texas. . I 
I Addres!:l, "Rice Distribution; Greater Economy in Produ·ction, ·, :I 
Jf ,v. C. Stubbs, New Orleans, La., director Sugar Experiment .'I 
Jf .., 
" 8tation, Department of Agriculture for Louisiana. JI 
Jf J( " EVENENG SESSION, 8 P. M. JJ 
" l .., Jf Acld1·ess, " :Uee Area of Lo,uisiana and Texas; How It Can .., 
f Hest Be Developed," ,v. C. Moore, Liberty connty, Texas, 1·ic-e I 
f planter and pioneer of the industry in 'L'ex•as. :I 
Jf Address, "By-Products of Hice; How They Can Best Be Util- JI 
: i.zecl," ,,Y. D. Gibbs, College Station, Texas, Dean of Agricnlture \ j 
I State Agricultural .and )fochanical College of 'l'exas. :c 
" Adjournment. :I ! WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21. f 
Jf )lOHNI~G SESSIO:N, 10 A. )J. ,! 
~ H : .. _\cldress, "Consumption of American Hice, ,Yhei-e and. ow :: 
:; 1t Ca.11 Be Increased," P. N. Gray, Houston, Texas, editor Hice _. 
Jf J( 
Jf Industry. •" 
I 1Address, "Uiee Distribution; )lilling a.nd TranRportation; ~ 
f Lo-wer Prices to Consumers; Quickest and Sm·est '\Vay to In- I 
I crease Consumption," C. J. Bier, Crowley, La., pl'Ominent rice :I 
If miller) and general ma.nager. Independent Ri<.:e Mills. I 
f AF'l'ERNOON SESSION. 1 :30 P. :1\f. _. 
Jf , "' " Address, "Undeveloped Resources o,f the Rice Belt/' H. P. Att- _. Jf .,, 
Jf water, Houston, 'l'exas, Superintendent Southern Pacific Indus- ;: 
I trial Exhibit. ,,r 

I _ Add~ess~'New.spapei·R ..D the Rice-Belt," Fradl.k- Ha-n-do-leplt, -- ;I 
I Crowley, La., editorial staff of Gulf Coast Farmer and Rice ;I 
: ,Tournal. ;: 
: lAddress. "'Vhat a Parmer Can Do," ,T. W,.. Leech, rice planter, I 
Jf El Cam po; 'l'exa:s. · :c 
Jf I't I 'Address, 'Rough Rice; Touching Upon Better Method:s of Jf i )faintaining Quality; More Care in• Harvestin!i and More Eco-, .., 
f no~ical ?,;t\leth~<m. of M:~r~eting Same," S. Loc~e J:re~.-q~,. Nevi' , I _ 
.. '

11 
6rle1;tns, La., r1ce cornm1ss1on merchant and ex-president of New ., 0 I < 

I ,. Orleans Board of Trade. ' I ,; 
f Address, "Rice Milling; Past, Present :md Future," I. )I-arks, :; 
I Bay City, Texas, president Bay City Hice Milling Co. I 
I Adjournment. I 
J The meeting will do,se "'IYith a grand banquet t.o be given 011 .'I 

I Wednesday evening, at which many and snitable toasts will be :I 
I offered and responded to. I 
~ .. 
~'lc"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'lc"~~~~~~~~~~'lc"~~~~~~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



~E DAILY PICAYUNE-~NEW OR~A:N"S. 

·NEWS AND NOTABLES. AT , 
, THE NEW ORLEANS · HOTELS. 

Interested in 

One Plan 

Manufacturers Become 

I~dustry, and 
the Rice 

Is to Build Rice El t t S I /Ya ors a evera J>oints, 'Including New 

Orleans, a~d Boo.;. the Product ·Exte~s"ively~ 

It Is announced that as a result of the Picayune office. Mr. s~ckbach was as
visit to Bea·umont and other points ill the tonlshed to hear· of Mr. Moore's death 
Rice Belt .of several manu!actm:ers ·arter and he at once went downtown. ' He 
the adjournment Thursday of the Manurac. said Mr. Moore came frequently to New 
t , c Orleans • and had b een doh1" business 
urers onventlon a $10,000,000" corpora- '.with bis firm for some time. ":.rr. :\foore 

't!on Is to ,be formed for tlae -estn.bllshment complained to -Mr. -Seckba·ch ·early In the 
or' a ·series .. of ' graln elevators alcing_ .the day, and It was at the latter's ,;,uggestlo~ 
railroad llnes. It is said to lie ,the inten, •that Dr . . Levy was sent for. 
ti ~ t · , , Coroner Richard would make no state-

on O• he promoters to .capitalize th·e men,t regarding the cause of death until 
company at $10,000,000, and pay in · 10 he · could . hold an autopsy. Mr. Moore 

. per cent at once. With this $1,000,000 was .. about thirty-five years of age and 
·. · eight elevators will 'be erected, the work apparently- in good health. He -was' mar-

t be rled and, had many relatives in Alabama. 
o gin as _ soon . as, possl·ble and to be The body _was turned over to nn under- ·f\;)~;. 

completed within thg year. '.rhe elevators taking es.tlibllshment la.st n!fi't, and Mr. , · · · 
are to go up at the ,principal rice centers, Sa

1
ck

1
bn·ch telegraphed · to r. Moore"s :~_-_:_-.•_•·._,i.;.• .·: 

the Jargeet to be at Crowley, Houston re at ves ·in Blrmlnghnm. ' ._ i-'I 
:~o~a~~ ~2~~·cJ:.e main offices wm Japanese ·Labo_r_W-ill~ Not Disturb ~-·i/ 

The C9IDpany Will not only operate in A.nterican Conditions. 
'tilis section, but will establish, connec- Dr. S. A.. Knapp, ot Lake Charles, 

<>Jl.S e1sewhere. 4 __ representative·: wm· -be , BlJ:ec!al a,gent ot the United States .A.gr!- · 
sen~ to Porto Rico, and a representatLve . ctiltura.r· Department; -arrived in t)l.e · city I 
will .: a~o· _be, kept' ln ,.,New 'York. ·_ · . ,Yesterd_ay evening on hfs -w,ay tci Clarks- ' 

A . committee·· of, Beaunionters, headed· vellle, · Tenn.~ to · meet· ·secretary of · .A.grl
by Mr.:· D •.. Woodhead, Secretary· ·ot the c_q,lture Wilson; mho Will ' deliver fill ad- ' 
\Chamber ot ' Commerce, · cruµe ' 'here ·, :tor· <IJ,ess· there ' Monday. , ., ' 

. the C_onvention of · the manufacturers •·to Dr. Kn;,.p,p 6l!,ld . that Secretary Wilson 
arrange lfor- a ·visit to .Beaumont -o! ' such · la: desirous 9t, coming ·south; and would 
ni-antr!acturer.s · as cared to .g·o. Before tlie· have c9m_e . troni Tennessee, but" Southern . 
adjo.urnment ,of the ,Conventio'n they, suc- agricultt¥i~ts have. previlied ·upon him to · 
ceedeii" in interesting a ·number oi tihe cqme, later, .in 'the. sea~on, b-e'cause South
manufa-cjmrers; and· they Jett · tor . Beau- _.em ' agncµlture cannot , be -· seen at its 
!mont Thuri,day· e'venl.ng. iii · that '. party ·best ·at'' thls -time .ot ' the year. In defer
were: _Mes~rs. ,, George ; N; ·. •Misner ot ence ·' to , the - wishes of · these Southern 

. Bu1T~lo; W. J. Clal'k' and . Mrs: · Clark; ·ot a~r-!cu,Jturlsts ' Secretary ·wlJson has post
Salm,en, .Ohi_o; · N. G. · Wlllfams, ·of .Toledo· ·poned lhls.,Lc\ulslana vis.It · until May. He· 
J. S. Good, of Toledo; · H. ,•l!J, S-mlth, : o:t , will pro'ba!b1y ,get here ·in the latter part 
NewjHampshire; E. :R: T.ol'gler·-and .Mrs_' ot ,next _·month: .A: ' mnnb·e~ -0-,, "'hiefs ot 
Torg er, of To_ledo; H. M . . Stock, of Scrau~ • ·• ~ 
ton,. Pa.; .A., E. M-a.cwnber, of Toledo; ·Mr. Agricultural· Bureaus wlll be here early 
Block, of Bu1Talo; N. _Y., ,and B. , Q .. Meng., _1n;-May. Amon,g them are: Dr. Galloway, 

-ot New York. Lt is expected that the party Pro! . . Spillman -· and Prot. Pieters. 'Dr; 
will._be back ·here · to-day. · ·. . · Kn_ ap1> ··w1_ 11 · lea.ve ,for Clarksville to,day. 

It -was the , intention : of the •Benumont· 
committee to show the party of mamitac_- · ,Speaking ·n,b~ut, rice matters, Dr. Knapp 
turers , the 'general · resources .ot east sil;!d that he thinks· the Idea of erect- , 
Texas; but especially .the oil ' fields; It'!s 'Ing rfce_: e}_evato'rs .'.th:rougll -the grain belt 
said that· ,they 'became more interested In ls 
the rice field -than the oil field, and, as a ; a · very- good one. · · 
result, they are contemplating the organ- ·. ."A great · many, rice· people . think so," 

1 

lzation of this company for tlle erection said Dr. Knapp. in .the .Commercial Hotel 
and operation of a series ,ot elevators yesterday eveulng . . '.'John Green, Man
along the lines of the Souaiern · Pacific, · llger of ' tihe Crowley_ Rice Mill, ' and sev: 
which traverses ·,the Rice Belt, for the era! i>ther prominent rice men have ad-
handling of rice in very much · the same vocated · it. ,._ · . 
way ln which wheat and other grains are · · "As · for any dnnger .. of £pollatlon· in ) 
handled ' in the Central and ' Western stormg, rice bas not as great a tendency 
States. · • to heat as wheat. It does not lie as 

.A.- number of telegra,ph . and telephone solldly and It Is · protected -by a dry 
messages were received . locally' yester- husk. I ·· think it can be done, · 'because 
day :tro!ll the manutact1frers In Beaumont I . have seen it done in the greatest rice 
by thelr ·frtends who are still here, It Is eonntry . in .> the wor-ld-,--Burmah. They do 
said that another phase of bbl! business not have. elevators in Burruah; ' but they 
will be to hnudle rlce as wheat · and oats have a process of ' storing very mucih on 
are IlJ>W handled in an advertising way; th_e same order. They have much ·greater 
that -is, it wlll be handled in popular- Illllls tbo:~e )lave here. I was in one 
priced packa:;:es. ·, · . . plant there that- milled 6,000 ban·els of 

One of the Ideas back of this enter- rice a day." 
prise is that by means of . the movement •Speruking about the , settlement ot 
contemplated It will 

1
be possible to gain Japanese in the Rice Belt of Louisiana 

conrrol o,er the rice business that wJll and Texas, "Which has already taken 
!µsure the power . of dfstrlbutµig -accord- p)ace In a small way at Port Lavaca 

\Ing to prices. They_ will advance money. '.!:ex., Dr. Knapp said that tb_ere was no 
~ those who wish to put rice In the need for -fear of · 'J,wanese competition 

· elevators, and there hold the grain 60 &O far as we are concerued. The Japanese 
that too much will not 'be dumped on the ls smart .. He raises the price of his labor 
market at a time. _,_; . . __ . as soon as he -arrives in this qountry. · 

. "I'll give you . nli example o'f that," 
. said Dr. Knapp. •~Mr. ]j'uzlma, who was 
a;t the head- of the Japanese colony at
La vaea, .recently -wrote to - me, nsk.Jug 
wh~ther I,. would like to liaye ' two Japan
ese \laborers for the --expcrlment mm: [ j 
asked the . Japanese how much they 
,wanted·. 'l.They said $40 · a - month. 

"That shows t_hat we have nothing to 
tear from Japanese labor competition. 
'rhe Japa:nese are greater utilitnrlans 

. than we 11re. In .Jap·an every product ls 
utilized, a.Ad -, there Is no reasou why It 

. should ,nQt ·be Jn , this' country. In Japan 
the bags i~ . wihich' rice is pucked is made 
of rlce .sti,-nwi. and th_ey 'hold 133 pounds, 

!
· When the hags are no longer of usP. they 
are manufactured Into paper. In Japan 
there Is none of the- extravagance that 
exists here.'' ' · 

Dr. Knapp . says that the Loulslnna and 
. Texas rice fnrm-ers · are becoming . more 

consenatlve. Thev are showin;:- a · great 
deal ot energy. They are not mcreasln,g 

. their acreage so mucll, but they are rais
ing ·more :rice to the a~e. 

AT SPRIN3FiELD. 

Given a Joyo,13 Re ~eption in Old Rob
ci-tso:1. 

SPRINGFI E LD. T enn. , April 22.
(Specla l. )-Sccr Pt,uy or A griculture 
Hon . J 2.mes , :v ilson , accompanied by 
hi s ~;o n , J asper , :v n s on, Hon . . John W. 
Gaines, ex~Gov . McM illin , Prof. Ki1 a pp 
and ot h er s , arr ived h er e a t 7 :30 o'clo ck 
t.hls rr. or n lng fro m Glenrav en, where 
they h ad been t h e guest s of F e lix 
Ewing, and were met- a t the sta tion by 
the receotin'l com m itt ee. h eaded b y Col. 
C. C. Bell and- eRcor t e cl by a brass b and 
t o t h e C0mm0r c ifll H o t el. A lar~e cro wd 
was ?..t t h e sta t ' dm t o mee t t h e ,:,ec ,·e-

, tar y and· his -' parl" y , a .nd for t wo ho urs 

I 
a t the h otel c rowds s urged, tb m et·~ him I 
a nd thoEe w it h h im. 

At 9: 30 a t the · T a b er n acle. Secretary 
, vilson w a s w elcomed to Sprlng-f. eld and 

\ 
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RICE INDUSTRY. 

A. Knapp, Lake Charles, La., President of Rice Associatio~ of America. 

PRESIDENT KNAPP'S ADDRESS. 

"The Rice Association , Its Object, Its Work, and the Fruits 
Thereof." Handled in a Strong and 

Masterly Manner. 

9 

and for said purposes to use all law
ful means to promote ana further tlie 
happiness and prosperity of the people 
engaged in the said industry whereso
ever in the United States." 

Comment on the Object. 
It devolve;; upon me to mainly com

ment upon what was so broadly in
augurated. To promote and foster the 
agricultural and manufacturing de
velopment of the rice industry in the 
United States. is certainly broad, for 
it covers an area of over three and a 
half million square miles in its pro
duction and consumption, and deals 
with more than ninety million of peo
ple, including our dependencies. No 
more patriotic purpose could be 
formed than the fostering of agricul
ture, which is not only the greatest 
source of our national wealth and 
thrift, but of our contentment as a 
people, our energy, our patriotism and 
our power. 

The lands in the United States, 
which are devoted to rice, proJ.uced 
little of value till some bold knight 
of the soil conceived the idea of drain· 
ing them, planting them to rice, and 
irrigating them . This was a creation 
of wealth by the application of waste 
water to unused lands. Eighteen 
years since, few lands 1n the Un1ted 
States could be found less attractive 
to the agriculturist than the prairies 
of the Gulf Coast in Louisia11a and 
Texas. Rice production has trans
formed these sodden prairies into prof
itable farms, where an intelligent and 
industrious people have made delight
ful homes. Statistics show that the 
nine or ten millions of dollars annu
ally received by the rice farmers of 
the United States are almost a clear 
addition to the wealth of the country. 

So far as can be determined, just as 
much of other agricultural and manu
factured products were produced as 
if there had been no rice farming, 
which shows the capability of a peo
ple to remain idle when work is not 
pressing, and to wonderfully increase 
their energies when profitable produc
tion invites. Since the formation of 
the association, the extension of the 
rice industry has been marvelous, es
pecially in Texas. From all indica
tions the area planted in Texas in 1903 
will be three times that planted in 
1900. In the past two years more 
than thirty rice mills have been built. 
By the close of 1903, the aggregate cap
ital invested in irrigating canals and 
pumping plants in Southwest Louisi
ana and Texas will be double the in
vestments of 1900. With the growth 
of the rice industry, associateJ. capital 
has come into the country. Manufac-

--=-I4aside-nt Kna-p.p than~in co_nformify statistics, and the dissemination of in- tories have been established, banks 
with the program as published, read forma ion and data c~ur here~ - ha.Y1loc Jieen organized, merchants have 
bis address, as follows: with; to use all available means anJ. prospered, railroa s ave en-con-

. methods to make known the value of structed, and many-handed enterprises 
The limited time allotted me to pre- rice as a food product, and the vari- have invadeJ. the territory. 

pare a paper upon so broad a subject, ous uses of which the same is suscep- This part of the association's work 
m.ust be my apology for presenting it tible. has been prosecuted with all requisite 

in mere outline. The charter of the "To find and secure markets for the vigor. 
association clearly defines its objects sale of all such rice products, to the What Has Been Done. 
as follows: "To promote and foster best advantage of the rice grower and The funds necessary to the creation 

manufacturer; to encourage the in
the agricultural and manufacturing vestment of capital in all rice enter
development of the rice industry in prises. 
the United States; to create an or- "To induce immigration in the rice 
ganized bureau for the compilation of growing sections of the United State;;, 

and organization of a bureau of in
formation for the compilation of in
formation in regard to the rice indus
try, have not been available to the 
extent desired; but it must not be un-
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derstood from this that nothing has 
been done. Fr:.mce, Spain, Italy, Brazil, 

China, India, and Australia. 
Japan, r.hurch maxim, "All at it and always 

at it." As Dr. Smith expresses it, 
''Their industry has length, breadth 
and thickness." By lengfh he means 
the number of hours employed. All 
classes work, and labor commences at 
an hour, which we would call unrea
sonably early, and is continued till an 
hour unreasonably late. At the Imperi
al palace, at Pekin, official work com
mrnr.es in many cases at 2 o'clock in 
the mor1J.ing, and continue;;; till 6 
o'clock i:i I.he evening. Thi's eminent 
author cites reports from various gov
ernors, showing the mental activity of 
the peopl\l. In 1889, at the examina
tions for degrees at Foochow, there 
were a number of nndidates over eigh
ty years of age, and several over nine
ty, who went through nine days' exam
ination, wrote their essays perfectly, 
and showed no signs of failing years . 
In the province of Anhui at one ex
amination, there were thirty-five can
didates over eighty years of age, and 
eighteen over ninety. It should be stat
most severe test of strength of any 
known. 

Since the inception of this associa
tion two creditable journals devoted 
to the rice industry have been estab
lished-The Rice Journal and Gulf 
Coast Farmer, of Crowley, La., and 
The Rice Industry, .:if Houston, Texas. 
Rice Industry was established pri
or to our organization, but it became 
a distinctively rice journal as a se
quence of our work. I want to cal! 
special attention to the great work 
done by these journals, and commend 
th Pm thJL.s.up.p.ort- .of t'ii geuel'a-1 
public, as well as the millers and rice 
producers. Their maintenance is just 
as essential as that of the farm. 

Col. S. F. B. Morse has given a 
large amount of time to the promotion 
of the rice industry and the dissemina
tion of facts relating to it. The pub
lication of the Rice Cook Book by the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company 
was an element of strength to the 
cause at an opportune moment. In no 
other way could the value of rice as a 
food have been so impressively and so 
permanently disseminated. The Unit
ed State·s Department of Agriculture 
for the past four years has taken a 
deep interest in the development of 
our rice industry, and has given mo3t 
essential aid in securing the best va
rieties, and calling public at1ention to 
the rice grown in the United States. 
The Secretary of Agriculture has on 
every occasion expressed a desire to 
aid this indu.;;try in every way practi
cable. 

In the promotion of the objects for 
which the association was organized a 
rice kitchen was established at the 
Buffalo Exposition, and later one at 
Washington, D. C. In December, 1902, 
a contract was drawn with Siegel, 
Cooper & Co., of Chicago, Ill. , to in
augurate a rice kitchen in -their great 
department store. It is expected that 
thi"s will be in full operation tli!s 
week. 

In the matter of securing markets 
something has been done as outlined 
above. The only foreign market prac
tically available is that of Cuba, unless 
Porto Rico is considered a foreign mar
ket. In the frscal year closing July 
31, 1902, we exported to Porto Rico 52,-
633,700 pounds of rice. Every possi
ble effort was made to secure the Cu
ban market for rice in the provisions 
of the so-called reciprocity treaty. It 
did not succeed fully. 

- Special credit-ts due to1:1fe Secretary 
of this association for the efficient 
discharge of his duties and his success 
in securing data in regard to the rice 
crops. The treasurer and other offi
cers of this Association have aided 
mos-t efficiently in the prosecu
tion of this good work. The at
tendance at the monthly meet
ings of the board of directors has 
been remarkable, considering the sac
rifice of time and business necessari
ly made by men so fulJy occupied, in 
giving one to three days every month 
for the public good. A number of 
the directors have scar cely been ab
sent from a single meeting during the 
year. Upon your president ha-s de
volved the duty, in addition to the us
ual routine work of 1mch a position, of 
presenting to the public the various 
features of successful rice production 
and distribution . -and th€ advantages 
to be derived from a more general use 
of rice as a food. 

This ~as heen done monthly through 
the columns of the rice journals; by 
specially vrepared articles for Harpers 
Weekly ancl The Household , of New 
York ; for H enry Taylor, Savannah, 
Ga.; B. T. Wood & Son, Richmond, 
Va; Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chicago; 
R. M. Bartleman, U. S. Consul, Valen
cia, Spain; The Journal of Tropical 
Agriculture, Paris, France; and by 
peroonal correspondence with promi
nent parties in every state in the Un
ion and nearly ·every civilized country 
of the world. 

The work of our association ha-;; 
been recognized either officially or by 
letters from influential parties from 
the following nations: Germany, 

It is more and more evident that we 
must place our main dependence on 
the development of home markets for 
the sale of Southern rice. 

Rice as a Food. 
With a consumption of four and one

half pounds per capita at the pre·sent 
time, it would seem that it might 
easily be increased to ten pounds, and 
ultimately to forty or fifty, which 
would be only a moderate and health
f ui use of this valuable cereal. Two 
j cars ago we thought the main obsta
cle to a more general use of rice was 
a l.ack "nfoi'fflation-on -its value as 
a food. and we have persi'stently waged 
battle along that line. There was need 
of the information to overcome the 
prejudice fostered by years of misap
prehension-persistently teaching that 
rice-eating nations were under-size, 
physically weak, lazy and mentally 
sluggish. Only two weeks s ince a very 
prominent Northern gentleman sent 
me an extract from the "General Mem
ber.;;hip Book of the Ralston Health 
Club." page 105, which reads as fol
lows: "One who lives on rice can di
gest nothing else." * * * "Rice 
contains four-fifths carbohydrates and 
a very small proportion of nitrates. 
Rice eaters the W<'rld over are laz." 
and feeble, with inactive brains an:l 
sluggish bodies." a.nd I was asked to 
answer. 

Our efforts to enlighten people in 
regard to rice as a food have brought 
its defamers to terbis; now we are 
confronted with a more serious prob
lem-the high retail price of rice to 
the consumer. 

Retail Pri.ce Too High. 
One of the objects of this association 

is to take rice out of the luxury class 
of food and make it a staple. If this 
cannot be done there is no use in en
larging our rice farms; there is too 

uch Ja:m:r devotecl to re cultivaffon 
now to supply the demand for a food 
of luxury. As a staple, it must com
pete with other staples in price. It 
can not begin to compete on the stan
dard food basis, till it can b·e r etailed 
at an average of five cents per pound. 
Ten pounds of rice are equal in nu
triment to a bushel of potatoes, con
sidering the waste in the potato. With 
rice at five cents per pound, potatoes 
would stand at f ifty cents per bushel, 
an average price in Northern mark
ets. If rice could supplant Irish po
tatoes, to which it is' far superior as 
food, it would make a market in the 
United States for two billion pounds 
annually-over twelve . million barrels. 
An average of five cents, retail, would 
allow fancy rice to sell at six cents 
and lower grades at three and one
half to four and one-half cents. Du
less we can reduce the retail price of 
rice in Northern markets from ten 
and twelve cents per pound, to about 
the figures mentioned, the future of 
the ri ce industry is under a cloud. 

My reply was that there were no peo
ple in the world that lived on an ex
clu sn e rice diet, any more than there 
-,, ere people who lived on an exclusive 
·wheat diet. The charge that rice eat
ers the world over are lazy and feeble, 
with inactive brains and sluggish 1bod
ies, was false in every particular. 
There is no nation more industrious, 
and mentally more actfve, than tlie 
Japanese. In the advance on Pekin it 
was the rice-eating Japanese soldiers 
that out march ed all the allied troops. 

They double-quicked fourteen hours; 
ate rice and repeated the next day. The 
stalwart Russians double-quicked most 
of the first day; ate beef -and were 
laid on the gra;;;s the second day. Dr. 
Arthur H. Smith, the recognized au
thority on Chinese people, says, the 
Chinese people hav<i incomparable in
dustry, expressed by John Wesley's 
ed that Chinese examinations give the 

Can it be done? I see no r eason 
why rice should not be purchased, 
milled and distributed as cheaply as 
wheat. At the present time, differ
ences between what the Northern 
farmer r eceives for his wheat, on the 
basis of flour at retail is only about 
three-fourths of a cent to one cent a 
pound. That is, the cost of purchas
ing, milling, transportation, sacking, 
and retailing wheat as flour does not 
exceed one cent per pound, while a 
charge of seven to nine cents per 
pound is made for handling rice from 
the farmer to the consumer. 

The rice farmer could r eceive $3 , 
per barrel for good rough rice, then 



allow 100 per cent. more for purchas
ing, milling, distribution and r etail
ing; then the wheat trade receives, 
and still rice could be sold at retail in 
the markets of the United States at an 
average of five cents per pound. 

This is the issue now before us, and 
I commend it to the Millers' Associa
tion. It seems to me that :that asso
ciation, rather than ours, is tne one to 
solve the problem. It is me only 
par ty that can do it, for the millers 
ultimately control all the rice and its 
distribution. They are vitally inter
ested and have the requisite public 
spirit. Allow we to suggest that the 
rice produ cers have an important mis
sion in this re·sult. They should make 
every effort to raise nee of high qual
ity and uniform grade. Without such 
a basis the millers will have a poor 
start and a hard road to travel. With 
this division of labor, the Rice Asso
ciation of America will still have a 
stupendous work on its hand·s-the 
fostering of the industry, the promo
t ion of immigration, the diffusion of 
knowledge in regard to rice as a 
food and kindred subjects, which will 
engross all the time and energies of its 
officers. It will require liberal con
tribution'S of money to sustain tne rice 
industry. It is wise and opportune 
that measures have been taken to in
augurate a financiai plan which will 
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systematize and distribute the neces
sary contributions. 

Gentlemen, We have barely made a 
commencement in the rice maustry. 
The superlative value of this great 
cereal will be recognized; then tlie 
consumption of rice •in the United 
States will be over ten times as great 
as it is today, and our production will 
then meet this new demand. Then an 
unprecedented prosperity will c-::ime to 
those,: sections of our common coun
try, when fields of rice, bending :with 
the heavy-headed harvest, proclaim a 
fertile soil and a genial climate. 

This address was conceded by all 
to be one of the strongest papers ever 
read before the Association. It wa'S 
most liberally applauded, and its 
strongest points greeted with evidences 
of admiration and approval as the 
reading progressed. After the con
clusion of the reading, President 
Knapp was warmly congratulated and 
complimented, and prai•ses were shO;_V· 
ered on him from all sides. In tfiis 
address as well as in liis grand work 
in behalf of the Association, and of 
the development of the indu:;try, 
which has. taken such wonderful 
strides in advance, President Knapp 
has shown that the Rice Associatfon 
of America, with its aims and ob
jects as declared in the charter, made 
no mistake when it placed him at the 
head of the Association as its chief 
executive office. 

MEETING OF DIRECTORS 
The board of directors of the Rice As

sociation of Americn met in this city 
Friday afternoon to transact routine 
business and make final arrangements 
for the annual meeting of the Associa
tion, which takes place in Houston in 
January. 

President S. A. Knapp , of Lake Charles, 
reported that the rice kitchen in the de
partment store of Seigel, Cooper & Co., 
Chicago, is an assured thing, and tha.t 
all of the necessary arrangements are 
compl:·ted and its installation commenc
ed, Seigel, Cooper & Co. having agreed 
to furnish necessary floor and furnish 
all essentials to the enterprise with the, 
exception of two demonstrators and as
sistant for general work, who are to be 
paid by the. Rice Association. 

Secretary Allison made his regular 
monthly report, wh ich showed the Asso
ciation to h2 in a irood condi t ion finan
ciall;v. "·ith a rapidly increasing mem
bership . 

A vote of thanks was offered by the 
Association to Senator Foster and Rep
resentative Bob Broussard for their suc
cessful efforts in getting the bill through 
Congress for the locks at the mouths of 
Mermentau and Vermilion ri vers as a 
protection to the rice plan te rs against 
salt water. 

The committee appointed to arrange a 
program and attend to other matters in 

connection with the annual meeting at 
Houston consists wholly of Texas ric~, 
men , as fo llows: D. L. Evans, F. N. Gray, 
vV. C. Moore, S. F. B. Morse, of Houston; 
J. E. Broussard, of BeauIIllOnt; B. L. 
Vineyard, of Eagle Lake. The commit
tee promises that the program will be 
complete, covering all the phases of the 
industry. 

The Southern Pacific Company has 
- agreed to give reduced rates to this 
meeting. 

S. Locke Breaux, of New Orleans, who 
was assigned to the duty of arranging 
for a rice kitchen to be conducted at the 
St. Louis Fair in 1904, read a letter from 
W. B. Stevens, secretary of the Fair As
sociation, stating that space would be. 
gladl y given to the Association on the 
Fair grounds. 

Those of the association who were 
present at today's meeting were Prof. 
S. A. Knapp, Lake Charles; S . Locke 
Breaux, New Orleans; H . L. Gueydan, 
Gueydan, La.; J. A. W estmoreland, 
Eagle Lake, Texas; F. N. Gray, Houston, 
Texas; H. C. Drew, Lake Charles, La.; 
Vi. R. Farmer, Orange, Texas ; C. A. 
Lowry, Jennings, La.; A. P. Borden, 
Pierce, Texas; J. C. Bier, A. B. Allison, 
J . B. Foley and John Green, of Crowley, 
La. 

+ + + 
Send us rice news. 



ed with a mo-re serious problem-the 
high retail price of rice to the consumer. 

One of the objects of this• association 
is to take rice out of the luxury class of 
food and make it a staple. If this can 
not be done there is no use in enlarging 
om1 rice farms; there is too much land 
devoted to its cultiYation now to supply 
the demand for a food of luxury. As a 
staple, it must compete with other sta
ples in price. It can not begin to com
pete on the standard food basis, till it 
can be retailed a,t an average of f\ve 
cents per pound. Ten pounds of rice 
are equal in nutriment, to a bushel of po
tatoes , considering the waste in the po
tato. \¥ith rice at five cents per pound, 
potatoes would stand at fifty cents 
per bu.she!, an avera.ge price in the North
ern markets. If rice could supplant Irish 
potatoes, to which it is far superior as 

of the industry, the promotion of immi
gratiion, the diffusion of knowledge in 
regard to rice as a. food and kindred sub
jecits. which will engross all the time and 
energies of its officers. It will require 
liberall contributions of many to sustain 
the 1·ice industry. It is wise and oppor
tune tha.t measures 1uwe been ta ken to 
iniaugura,te a financial plan which wi\1 
systemize and distribute the necessary· 
oontributions. 

Gentlemen, We have barely macle :t 

commencement in the rice industry. 
Then, the time must come when th,1 
consumption of rice in the United Sta Les 
will be over ten times as great as i t i~ 
today, and our production will meet this 
new demand. 

a food, it would make a market in the 
United States for two billion pounds an
nua11y-over twelve million barrels. 
An, average of five cents, retail, would 
allo,v fancy ric'" to sell a,t six. cents and 
lo\\"er grades a,t. three and one-half to 
four and one-half cents. Unless we can 
reduce the reta.il price of rice in North
ern markets from ten a.nd twelve cents 
per pound, to about the figures mention
ed, the future of the rice industry is un
der a cloud. 

Can it be done? I see no reason why 
rice should not be purchased, milled and 

· distributed as cheaply as wheat. At the 
present time,, differences between what 
the Northern farmer receive.i for his 
what, on the basis of flour content, and 
what we pay for flour at retail is only 
about three-fourths of a cent to one cent 
a pound . That is. the cost of purchasing, 
milling, transportation, sacking, and re
ta.iling wheat as flour does not exceed 
one cent per pound, while a charge of 
seYen to nine cents per pound is made 
for handling rice. 

The rice farmer oould receive $3 per 
barrel for good rough rice, then allow 100 
per cent. more for purchasing, milling, 
distribution and retaining, than the wheat 
trade receives and still rice be sold at 
_retail in the markets o.f the United 
States a.t an average of five cents per 
pound. 

TJ1is is the issue now before us, and I 
commend it to the Millers' Association. 
It seems tJo me that that !!Ssociation, 
rather than ours, is the one to solve the 
problem. It is the, only party that can 
do it, for the millers ultimately control 
all the rice a.nd its distribution. They 
are vitally interested and have the requi
site, public spirit. Allow me to suggest 
that the rice pooducern have an import
ant mission in thi,s result. They should 
make every effort to raise of high qual
ity and uniform grade. Without such 
a basis, the millers will have a poor 
start and a hard road to travel. ·witb 
this. division of labor, the Rice Asso
ciation of America will still have a stu
pendous wmk on its hands- the fostering 

• + • 
WORLD'S FAIR RICE KITCHEN. 

There follows a committee report to 
the recent annual meeting of the Rice 
Association of America. 

Vve beg to report that we have commu
nicated with the \¥orld's Fair authori
ties, who have signified a willingness to 
ta.ke up the propo.sition of the estab· 
Jishment of a kitchen on the lines of that 
which we had in operation at the Buffalo 
Exposition. 

Beyond this, we have not gone, as the 
exploiting of thi.s proposition, in our 
judgment, will can for an expe-nditure 
should we wish to make a creditable 
showing, of between $12,000 and $18-
000. From $6,000 to $12,000 of this 
would have to be pnt in a building. and 
the residue would have to be used in 
operating expenses, fitting out the build
ing, and getting the enterprise generally 
on foot, until such time as its revenue 
will make it self-sus,taining. 

It is the suggestion of your commit
tee that, in order to make. a creditable 
display, one that will a,ttract a tterition 
and carry out, to its fullest purposes , 
the objects of increasing the consumption 
of rice, the maximum figure should be 
provided, and it is well to bear in mind 
that a reductiion in this amount by profit 
and the sale of paraphernalia, the build
ing, etc., at the Exposition, at the end 
of their service, will reduce materia.11 v 
the amount actually expended, and, fr 
so desired·, subscriptions can be gotten on 
a basi,s of refunding those who put up the 
money in the proportion as will be the 
residue in hand when the matter is fina.lly 
closed up. 

In ,the opinion of your committee, there 
is no way by which. money a.nd effort can 
-be expended, that will bring about results 
in enlarged markets and increased de
mands, than by that of a Rice Kitchen 
at so important an exposition as will be 
that of the St. Louis World's Fair. It is, 
therefore, hoped that the association wilt 
take sUJCh action as will lead to the con
sumation of the object as .outlined above. 

Very fa.ithlfully yours 
S. LoCKE BREAUX, Ch'm'n ., \ 
H. C. DREW, ~Com. 
MIRON ABBOTT, per B. J 

• 



RICE JOURNAL AND GULF COAST FARMER. 

HOW TO RON DISC PLOWS 
Though the disc plow has been in use 

a considerable time, not every user fully 
underslands how to get the best work 
from it. This may be clue in p:,rt to 
his trying to r.•anage it as he would a 
moldboarcl plow. The principle~ .on wh ich 
these two types of plows turn over earth 
cliffer as much as t he eonstrnctirrns of 
the p lows, anu, to secure the best results, 
this fact must be considi>rctl. 

T'he Implement Trade Journ;>l publish
ed a meribrious a rticle on this subject, 
by C. A. Hardy. It says a disc plow will 
work its own way and ca11not be fore.eel 
to do more than the underlying princi
pl-es inherent in the lool will permit. 
If it is not handled under each conuition 
in t he proper manner, some fault will de
velop which would J1ot octur if the tool 
were adjusted for that particular con,li
tion. In the first place. it i~ evident, 
from the fact that the disc is a. round, 
concave furrow-opener, that it will not 
exercise thP. same turning action on the 
soil , as t hough run deeper. Bight here 
many have found a stumbling block in 
the operating of disc plows. They have 
tried to run the plow cutting a furrow 
lwelve to fourteen inches wide and less 
than five inches deep with each disc. A 
littl e reasoning along this line will show 
that the wider a disc of anv certain di
ameter is asked to cut a;;d t urn , the 
deeper it will of necessity have to run. 

disc lows ar areful 

will generally obviate most of these 
lroubles. 

As a general proposition, the shallow
er it is wishecl to plow, the narrower 
should be the furrow, and the wider the 
furrow, the deeper it becomes necessary 
to plow. Increasing the size of the discs 
does not remedy these troubles, owing to 
the fact that at any given distance from 
the eclge of a r1 ·sc there is so little differ
ence in the amount of clisc covered by 
the soil, that increasing the disc within 
any reasonable size gives no more width 
to act on the soil, as it is only the bot
tom six inches or so of tbe disc which 
is cutting at any time, and then only 
that portion of it next to the land. Then, 
as is well known, the larger the discs 
the less penetration they have. Dealers 
have all learned this from the disc bar
raw· business, as it is now a settled fact 
that a sixteen-inch disc harrow will pen
etrate better than a twenty-inch. The 
same principle applies to disc plows. 

The varying conditions of t'he soil and 
the varying conditions to be met in the 
same field are almost innumerable. Fre
quently several different conditions are 
met in the same field, and these condi
tions also change from time to time dur
ing the plowing season, each requiring 
certain changes in the handling and ad
justment of the clisc plow in order to do 
the best possible work. 

Frequently a field which will plow per
fectly wl1en dry and hard with a. disc 
plo,v, will fa il to handle or the plow will 
refuse to work well after a light shower. 
This is especially true of soils known as 
"gumbo." When dry tiie plow works 
nicely, but as soon as wet the rear wheels 
lift out and the plow draws sidewise and 
r efuses to s ·ay o i ts work. Under these 
conditions, t he narrowing of the cut for 
each disc generally makes the plow work 
well, and frequently it is necessary to 

GE R-ED R-ICE 

cultivate, nor do we need to at present. 
Begin with clean land, plant pure white 
seed; th en watch for red, and, when it 
does begin, cut it out before hanest. 
One man can carefully go over fiye to 
seven acres per day at a cost of twenty to 
thirty cents per acre. By sickling the le
vees; carefully handling the land be
tween crops; letting no stock on it; 
proper drainage, as above suggested; cul
tivating the birds to assist in cleaning 
the land, you can keep your land free 
for an indefinite period, if you have no 
red rice in adjoining fields. For those 
who lrnYe red rice, I can only suggest 
p lantfog the land to cowpeas, allowing 
no stock on them, and turning them un
der when in bloom. That will entirely 
clean your land, besides putting it in 
fi r st-class condition for the next crop. 

+ + + 
HOME TREATMENT FOR CANCER. 

Dr. B. :M. Bye's Balmy Oils, for cancer, 
is a positi\-e and painless cure. 1Iost 
cases are treated at home, without the 
service of a physician. Send for book 
telling what wonderful things are being 
done by s imply anointing with oils. The 
combination is a secr et; gives instant 
relief from pain, destroys the cancer m i
crobes and restores t he patient to health. 
Thousands of cancers, tumors, catarrh. 
ulcers, piles snd malignant diseases cured 
in the la t eight years. If not afflicted, 
cut tl1is out and send it to some suffer
ing one. Address Dr. D. j\J. Bye Co., 
Box 462, Dallas, Texas. 

red ucc the cut to eight inches to the 
disc. 

In stubble fields which have become 
"soudy" from the growth of "foxtail" 
or "crab grass," it is frequently found 
impossible to get the disc plow to cut 
through the heavy growth; the wheels 
lifl, and ragged work is the result. This 
condition requires more judgment in 
handling than any other condition the 
plow is asked to meet. In the first place, 
the plow must be run deep enough to 
go below the sod, get loose dirt e11ougb 
to properly cover the grass and sod, and 
allow ihe discs to get a proper turning 
action on the soil before it begins to 
break; so that the sod will not be turned 
part one side up and part the other. If 
running the plow deep does not properly • 
effect this, then the cut of each disc must 
be reduced until the proper quality of 
work is obtained. 

Naturally, where there is a large 
amount of sucll growth on the stubble, 
it is more difficult for the disc to cut 
through it, and the disc frequently shows 
a. clisposition to stop and only pushes 
along. "\Vben running in this manner, it 
will not cut at all. In such instances, 
se+ting the plow to run about two inches 
deeper will generally cause the disc to 
cut clean and turn well, for as soon as 
the disc is run deeper, the added friction 
of the soil on its face giYes faT more 
power to iis cutting edge, as it keeps 
reYolviug and gives the drawing cut so 
necessar y to a clean cutting of trash. 

Some complaint is generally made 
that at corners it is difficult to keep a. 
good even depth . This is easily om-iated 
if lhe operator will drop the plo,, about 
two .iJlches. just- before reaching the core 
ner, and after turning raising it again to 
the old JeyeJ. It is also well to run 
slowlv at the corner and not allow the 
plow 'to be pulled forwaru when turning. 

S. P. RICE FREIGHTS. 

Some iclea. of the growth and present 
size of lhe rice industry on the Gulf Coast 
can be formed by the rice fri>ights. It is 
to be regretted that complete reports 
were not obtainable from other trans
portation lines that the one here given . 
The one giYen is from the Southern Pa
cific railway, which tra.Yerses the center 
of the rice belt from east to west. lt 
should be remembered, too, that the fig
ures given in this report are for only the 
Louisiana. lines of tl1e Southern Pacific 
system. The report i for ,,·hole tons of 
2,000 pounds each and coYer the period 
from 1895 to 1D02, inclush-e, the years 
ending June 30. The figmes are as tol
lo,,·s. 

Years. Tons. 
1Sfl5 81 ,915 
1896 65,367 
1897 43,771 
1898 51,405 
1809 70.544 
1900 123,166 
1001 137,612 
1902 133,962 

Total 716,742 

It should be kept in mind that many 
mills haYe in! i·ecent years been built 
in the smaller towns and this has 
re ulted in a larger proport ion of 
clean rice being shipped than formerly. 
This ,Yould cause a comparatiYcly smaller 
tonnage, because, when the rice is milled 
near where it is gro,Yn, 162 pounds of 
rough rice is sh ipped as 100 pounds of 
clean. This reduces the comparatiYe ton
nage approximately thirty-eight per cent. 
on the portion that is milled previous to 

Good work can also be done by ma.king 
a. round · corner and swinging around 
without allowing the team to stop. 

In order to produce nice, even work 
through lhe entire field, it is absolutely 
necessary to so regulate the plow that 
both discs a.re cutting the same width of 
furrow, since if one is cutting ten incl'ies 
and another thirteen, the entire fie ld will 
be thrown in ridges, and, if there is any 
loose trash, it will not be nearly ao nice
ly covered as when a ll discs are so regu
lated that they are cutting, not only Lhe 
same depth, but the same width. 

Disc bearings should be carefully lu
bricated with a heavy oil or axle grease, 
and the scraper shoulcl be so adjusted 
so that it does not bear too heavily on 
ihe disc. If one scraper bears heavily 
and one lightly, then a difference in the 
throw of dirt from the discs will be seen; 
the one which is held back by the scra.p
e-r no.t showing so neat a turn as the free 
one. The ame condition arises if_ one 
bearing is ,vell lubricatecl and one is run
ning nearly dry. 

To sum up the points: 

Do not try to cut a. wide furrow with
out gh- ing the plow depth enough prop
erly to cover the trash and stubble and 
lea.ye ihe bottom of the fmrow level. 

If the plow labors and tries to dodge 
out of the furrow, run it deeper; and if 
the same trouble s'hows, the width of cut 
for each disc should be reduced. 

Plow deeper in soddy ground than in 
clean stubble, if you wish to cut and 
coyer the trash cleanly. 

Acljust your scrapers carefully, ancl 
keep the disc bearings we11 ltiliricated. 

Adjust the plow carefully, so that both 
discs are cutting the same width of 
furrow and the same depth, if you want 
eyen plowing. 

sl1iprnent. To state the matter differen1 -
ly, what might haye been shipped as 100 
ions of r_ough rice is likely to be shipped 
as sixty-two tons of clean rice. A town 
that shipped 10,000 ·tons of rice in t he 
rough, would, if all of it was milled be
fore shipment, ship only 6,200 tons. 
Clearly, ·the preceding table would be 
misleacling, if the influence of the country 
mill on tonnage is not remembered; and 
it is a. good example of the old saw that 
says, '·Figures \\'On't lie, but figurers 
1nay." 

THE OIL CURE FOR CANCER. 

Has lhe endorsement of tl,e highest med
ical authority in the world. It would 
seem strange indeed if persons affli cted 
" ·itb cancers and tumors, after knowing 
thP fac:ts. would resort to the dTeaded 
knife a1.d burning plaster, which have 
hitherto been attended with such fatal 
results. The fact that in the last eigl1t 
years oyer one. hunclred doctors have put 
themselYes undeT this mild treatment 
shows their confidence in the new method 
of treating those horrible diseases. Per
sons affiicted will do well to send for 
free book giying particulars and prices of 
Oils. Address Dr. D. 1I. B)'e Co., Box 
462, Dallas; Trxas. 

+ ❖ + 
SEED RICE,FO~ SALE. 

We offer you for seed the best rice 
ha.ne ted around Brownsville this sea
son, grown on new land from our O\\ 11 

last season's importation of Honduras 
and Japan. "\Yri te us for prices an,l 
samples. 

TEXAS STAR FLorR & RICE :MILLS, 

4t. Gaheston, Texas. 
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RICE -ASSOCIATION MEETING 
The Rice Association of America held 

its third annual meeting, at Houston 
January 20 and 21. Those who pretend 
to believe the third time i's the charm can 
point to this meeting as being the third 
in the series of annual meetings and as 
being by far the most momentous so far 
held. It was fruitful of a stronger feel
ing of fellowship and a more general 
unity of purpose of the members of the 
a ociation than either of the preceding 

· meetings. There was also manifested a 
determination to raise more money in 
1903 than in any previous year, to ad
vertise rice and create a demand for it. 

DIRECTORS' . MEETING. 

The board of directors met at 10: 30 
a. m., Jan. 20, in the rooms of the Busi
ne League, with Pres. S. A. Knapp, of 
Lake Charles, in the chair, A. B. Allison, of 
Crowley, secretary. The following of
ficers and members were present: Miron 
Abbott, first vice-president, Crowley, 
La.; Oswald Wilson, second Yice-presi
dent, Houston, Tex.; S. Locke Breaux, 
fourth vice-president, New Orleans, La.; 
Alexander B. Allison, secretary, Crowley, 
La.; H. C. Drew, treasurer, Lake Charles, 
La. Directors-Seaman A. Knapp, Lake . 
Charles, La.; Miron Abbott, Crowley, 
La.; Oswald Wilson, Houston, Texas; S. 
Locke Breaux, ew Orleans, La.; 
Henry Kahn, New Orleans, La.; De L. 
Evans, Houston, Texas; A. B. Allison, 
Crowley, La.; H. C. Drew, Lake Charles, 
La.; Henry L. Gueydan, Gueydan, La.; 
W. R. Farmer, New Iberia, La.; John 
Green, Crowley, La.; C. J. Bier, Crow
ley, La.; J . B. Foley Crowley, La.; F. 

. Gray, Houston, Texas; S. F. B. 
Morse, Houston, Texas; B. L. Vineyard, 
Eagle Lake, Texas; J. R. V,'estmoreland, 
Eagle Lake, Texas. 

When the meeting held at Eagle Lake, 
sixty 'days pd·evious1y called this 
annual meeting at Houston, it was with 
the hope that officers might be elected; 
but since the meeting at Eagle Lake, an 
opinion of the attorney of the Associa
tion showed that an election of officers, 
or the transaction of the business else
where than at the domicle of the Asso
ciation, would be i1legal and void. In 
order that the technical requirements of 
the Louisiana law, unde.r which the as
sociation is incorporated, might be met, 
the meeting of the directors at Houston 
decided to nominate officers and to sug
gest other business that would have 
been done at Houston if possible, thi~ 
being done with the general understand
ing that there _would be a meeting in 
Crowley March 24, which would carry out 
the suggestions and nominations made at 
Houston. Though 'the charter of the As
sociation provides that the election of 
officers shall be held the third Tuesday 
of January, it was felt that, since of
ficers are empowered to hold office till 
their successors are elected, it would be 
proper or tli.e pr s n o cers o ue 
tl1e work of the association till their 
successors are e1ected at the Crowley 
meeting sixty 'days later. 

President S. A. Knapp s.tated that t.he 
demonstration rice booth in the depart
ment store of Siegel, Cooper & Co., of 
Chicago, was in operation, or would be 
before the end of the week. 

Treas . H. C. Drew made a brief report, 
which, with other reports and addresses 
before the general Association meeting, 
is reproduced in this issue. 

After the transaction of other routine 
business, the meeting adjourned, subject 
to the call of the president. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

At 1 :40 p. m. the general Association 
met in T'urner Hall. The room was 
tastefully decorated with bunting, palms 
and ferns. 

After calling the meeting to order, 
President Knapp introduced Mayor 0. T. 
Holt, who delivered an address of wel
come. Mr. Henry L. Gueydan, proprie
tor of the Gueydan News, Gueydan, La. , 
responded to the address of welcome. 

Dr. S. A. Knapp then delivered the 
President's address, which was followed 
by the reports of Secretary A. I!· Allison 
and Treasurer H. C. Drew. 

Resolutions were passed recommending 
to the new board of directors that there 
shall hereafter be a secretary and an 
assistant secretary, the aim being that 
the secretary shall be located at a point 
at which he can keep in touch with the 
other officers of the Association, while 
the assistant secretary can travel about 
as much as an energetic prosecution of 
his duties require. 

A resolution was passed recommend
ing that a rice kitchen be established at 
the St. Louis Fair, the expenses of it to 
be paid from other sources than the fees 
of membership to the Association. The 
committee, consisting of S. L. Breaux, 
Miron Abbott and H. C. Drew, which 
had been appointed at the previous an
nual meeting to plan a proper represen
tation at the fa.fr, reported that the fair 
authorities would welcome the opening 
of a rice kitchen, and that the cost to the 
Association would be $12,000 to 18,000. 

The chair named the following com
mittee on r olutions: H. L. Gueydan, 
F. N. Gray, J. B. Foley, C. W. Hall, 
James Neibert. The following commit
tee was named to nominate officers to ue 
elected at the director's meeting in Crow
ley: 0 wald Wilson, C. J. Bier. W. R 
Fanner, B. L. Vineyard, vV. C. Moore, H . 
C. Drew, H. L. Gue dan. 

Director S. Locke Breaux introduced 
two amendments to the by-laws, aiming 
to give the Association more freedom 
of action. The proposed amendments 
could not be legally pas1,ed, but resolu
tions recommending them to the board 
of directors were carried. One of the 
amendments will enable the members to 
be represented by proxy. Provision is 
also made that empo,wers the president 
to call a meeting of the directors every 
thirty days after the regularly appointed 
meetings at which no election has taken 
place, till an election is effected. 

THE SECOND DA.Y'S WORK. 

It was raining on the evening of the 
fir t day, and President Knapp announced 
in the Rice Hotel that there would be no 
meeting until morning. At 9: 30 the next 
forenoon the meeting was called to or
der, Lewis' band furnishing the music 
for the clay. 

Hon. W. D. Gibbs, dean of the Agri
cultural and Mechanical college of Tex
as, talked on the by-products of rice, 
using tables that showed the cornpo· 
siiion of such products as compared with 

He was followed by W. C. Moore, of 
Liberty, Tex., who spoke on the Rice 
Area of Louisiana and Texas: How It 
Can Best Be Develo_ped. 

Consumption of Rice: Where and How 
It Can Be Increased, was handled by F. 
N. Gray, of the Rice Industry. 

C. J. Bier, general manager of the 
People's Independent Pice Mills, read a 
paper on, Rice Distribution; :i\filling anrl 
Transpm·tation; Lower Prices To Con
sumers; Quickest and Surest Way to In
crease Consumption. 

S. Locke Breaux, rice commission mer
chant and ex-president of the New Or
leans board of trade, handled the sub
ject of Rough Rice, Touching Upon Bet
ter Methoc1s of Maintaining Quality; 
More Care in Harvesting and More Eco
nomical Methods of Marketing Same. 

Following these addresses the com-

mittee on the nomination of a board of 
,directors ma.de its report. Its report 
was accepted, the following names bemg 
recommended for election at the special 
meeting to be held at Crowley, La., for 
that purpose: 

The list: S. A. Knapp, Lake Charles; 
Miron Abbott, Crowley; S. L .ocke 
Breaux, New Orleans; H. L. Gueydan, 
Gueydan; A. B. Allison, Crowley; H. C. 
Drew, Lake Charles; vV. R. Farmer, New 
Iberia; John Green, Crowley; C. J. Bier, 
Crowley; J. B. Foley, Crowley; H. E. 
Heald, Welsh; E. C. McMurtry, Jen
nings, George Sears, Rayne; R. N. Sims, 
Jr., Danaldsonville; Henry Kahn, New 
Orleans; Edward Marchesseau, Abbeville; 
Oswald Wilson, Houston; J. E. Brous
sard, Beaumont; J. R. Westmoreland, 
Eagle, Lake; A. P. Borden, Pierce; S. F. 
B. Morse, Houston; B. L. Vineyard, Eagle 
La.k:e; Victor La Tulle, Bay City; W. C. 
Moore, Liberty; C. E. Lackland·, Hous
ton; Ross L. Clark, Port Lavaca; rw. E. 
B:radley, Port Arthur; J. W. Leech, El 
Campo; John Screven, Jr., Savannah, 
Ga.; J. L. Shepard, Charleston, S. C. 

FINAL SESSION. 

Frank Randolph, of the Signal edi
torial staff, Crowley, La. , read a paper 
on the Newspapers of the Rice Belt. 

He was followed by J. W. Leech, a 
very successful rice grower of El Campo, 
Tex., who read a paper on What a Far-
mer Can Do. ' 

Prof. H. P Attwater, of the Southern 
Pacific railway, talked on the Undevel
oped Resource& of the Rice Belt. 

All the agricultural interests 
State are to be represented in Austin 
on February 12 and 13. A call stating 
the natu:re of the Farmers' Institute has 
been sent broadcast and the attendance 
promises to be large. A special com
mittee, on motion of Oswald Wilson, was 
named to attend the meeting and also 
call upon the legislature in reference to 
irrigation and drainage bills that will be 
intmduced. 

This committee as announced by the 
chair is as follows: J. R. Westmoreland, 
C. C. Duson, J. R. Cardiff, Ross Clark, 
J. W. Leech, J. E. Broussard, vV. B. 
Dunlap, W. C. Moore, A. M. Waugh, S. 
A. Knapp, F. N. Gray, V. La Tulle, M. H. 
Townsend, H. W. Cortes· and Jonathan 
Lane. 

Upon the president's suggestion a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. F. N. Gray, 
S. L. Breaux and J. R. Westmoreland, 
was appointed to draft resolutions upon 
the death of members of the association 
who have died within the past year. 

Mrs. Oswald Wilson suggested that 
the rice belt is without a representative 
on the senate or house agricultural com
mittees, and the association passed a 
resolution requesting Speaker-elect Can
non to a2Poin_t on the house committee 
one of tlie Texas congressmen. 

The committee on resolutio'ls made a 
report that dwelt on the increased acre
age, and urge·d strenu,ous, work to in
crease consumption, the need of more 
money for the rice kitchen, etc. The 
state legislature of ibe Gulf 
rice belt were urged to establish experi
ment stations to investigate rice prob
lems. The unreasonable cost of getting 
rice from the producer to the consumer 
was dwelt upon. A button badge for 
members was recommended, the design 
to be selected by the directors, and usecl 
on the stationary of rice men. The co
operation of the Assoca.tion with the 
railroads was pledged and the work of 
the Southern Pacific in the interest of 
rice was commended. The United States 
Department of Agriculture was thanked 
for the work it bas done for rice. Tlie 

thanks of the Association were extenclccl 
to Mayor Holt, the citizens of Houston, 
and I resident Knapp. 

Mr. Breaux presented a resolution 
against ticket scalping and asked that a 
petition for legislation against that prac
tice be sent to the Texas legislature, as 
he believed the a,doption of such a meas
ure would bring larger concessions from 
railroads than are now obtainable. The 
resolution was carried. 

THE BANQUET. 

The serious work of the Association 
having been completed a.t the afternoon 
session, a large proportion of the mem
bers a,ttended the banquet in the evening. 
It was held in the dining room of the 
Rice Hotel. The room and the extensive 
tables were tastefully decorated and a 
sumptuous repast awaited the guests. 

Hon. Frank Andrews was toastmaster. 
Music, toasts and good humor made the 
evening a very pleasant one for all 
present. 

It was a general feeling that this an
nual meetin. of the Association will be 
a powerful aid in developing the rice in
dustry, and unifying the interests of the 
vaiious sections of the rice territory. 

The longer speeches, papers and re
ports presented liefo're the various ses
sions of. the Association are published 
in other parts of this issue. 
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THE RICE ASSOCIATION 
The lirniied time allotted me to pre

pare a paper upon so broad a subject 
must be my apology for presenting ilt in 
nicre outline. The charter of the as
sociation clearly denned its objects as 
follows: "To promote and foster the 
agricultural and manufacturing dcvel
-0pment of the rice industry in the 
United States; to create an oTganized 
bureau for the compilation of statistic,, 
and the dissemination 0£ information 
an data connected thercwifo; to use all 
avJ,ilablc means and methods to make 
known the Yal uc of Tice as a fo-0d pro
duot, and the various uses of which the 
same is susce]litible. 

"To find and secure markets for the 
sale of all such rice products, to the 
best advantage of the rice grower and 
manufacturer; to encourage the invest
ment of capital in all rice enterprises. 

"To induce immigration in the rice 
growing sections of the United States, 
and for said purposes to u se a ll law
ful means to promOlte and further the 
happiness and prosperity of the people 
engaged in the said industry whereso
ever in the United States ." 

It devolves upon me to mainly com
ment upon what was so broadly inaugu
rated. To promote and foster the agri
cultural and manufacturing dcveiopment 
of the i-ice industry in the United States 
is certainly broad, for it covers an area 
of over three and a half milli,cm square 
miles in its production and consumption, 
and deals with more than ninety million 
of people, including our clepericlencies. 
No more patriotic purpose could be form
eel than the fostering of agricultuTe, 
which is not only the greatest source of 
our national wealtl1 ancl thrift, but of our 
contentment as a people, our energy, our 
patriotism and our poweT. 

Tl1 e lancls in the United States, which 
are devoted to rice, produced li ttle of 
value till wme bold knight of the soil 
conceived; the idea of draining them, 
planting them to rice, and irrigating them. 
This was a creation of wealth by the ap
plication of waste water to unused lands. 
Eighteen years since few lands in the 
United States could be found less at
tractive to the agricultmist than the 
prairies of the Gulf Coast in Louisiana 
and Texas. Rice production has trans
formed these odden praiTies into profit
able farms, where an intelligent and in
dustTious people have macle delightful 
homes. Statistics show that the nine or 
ten millions of dollars annually receiv
ed by · the rice farmers of the United 
States, are almoot a clear addition to 
the wealth of the country. 

BV DR_ S. A. KNAPP* 

So far as can be cleterminecl, just ad 
much of oiher agricultural and of manu
factured products were produced as if 
there had been no rice farming, which 
shows the capability of a people to re
main idle when work is not pressing and 
to wonderfully increase their energies 
when profitable production invites. 
Since the formation of the association, 
the extension of the rice industry has 
been marvelou.s, especially in Texas. 
From all indications the area plant~d 
in Texas in 1903 wiU be three times 
t hat planted in 1900. In the past two 
yea.rs more than thiriy rice mills have 
been built in the progressive rice belt. 
By the close of 1903, the aggTegatc cap
ital invested in irrigating canals and 
pumping plants in Southwest Louisiana 
ancl Texas will be double the inrnstmenta 
of 1900. With the growth of the rice in
dustry, as ociated capital has come into 
the country. 1\lanufactories have been 
established, banks have been organized, 
merchants have prospered, railroads haYe 
been constructed, and many-handed en
terprises have im0acled the territoTy. 

This part of the association's work has 
been prosecuted with all requisite Yigor. 

The funcls necessary to the creation ancl 
organization of a bmcau of infoTmaition 
fo~· the compi1ation of statistics and th,0 

dissemination lO'f information in regard to 
the rice industry, have not been available 
to the extent desired; hut it must not be 
uncler ttocl from ithis tba t nothing has 
been ru)[Ile. 

Col. S. F. B. Morse Morse has girnn 
a large amount of time to the promotion 
of the rice industry and the dissemina
tion of facts relating to it. The publica
tion of the Rice Cook Book by the South
ern Pacific Railroad Company was an el
ement of trength to the cause at an 
opportune moment. In no other way could 
the value of rice as a food have been so 
impressively ancl so permanently dissem
inated. The United States Department 
of .Agriculture for the past four years 
has taken a deep interest in the dcrnlop
menrt of our rice industry, and has given 
most e ential aid in seeming the best 
varieties and calling public attention to 
the rice as grown in the United States. 
The Secretary of Agriculture has on ev
ery occasion expressed a desire to aid 
this industry in eveTy way practicable. 

Special credit is due to the Secreary of 
this association for the efficient discharge 
of his duties and his success in securing 
data in regard to the rice crops. TI1e 
a.ttenclance at the monthly meeting of the 
boaTd of directors has been remarkable, 
considering the sacrifice o£ time and bus
ine s necessarily made by men so fully 
occupied in giving one to three clays every 

month for the public good. A number 
of the dircclors have scarcely been ab
sent from a single meeting during the 
year. Upon your pre iclent has devolved 
the duty, in addition to the u sual rou
tine work of such a position, of present
ing to the public the various features of 
successful rice production ancl distribu
tion and the acl rnntages to be deriYecl 
from a more general use of rice as a food. 

This has been clone monthly through 
the columns of the rice journals; by 

•specially prepaTed articles for Harpers 
·weekly and The Household, oi ~ew 
York; for Ilenry Taylor. SaYanna.li, ,a.; 
B. T. iVoocl & Son, Richmond, Va.; Sieg
el, Cooper & Co., of Chicago; R. ~I. Bar
Ueman, U. S. Consul, Valencia, Spain; 
The Journal of Tropica.l Agriculture, 
Pa.Tis, France; and by personal corre
spondence with prominent parties in ev
er:v state in the Union ancl nearly every 
ciYilized country of the 'l"l"orld. 

The work of our association has been 
recognized either officially or by lettern 
from influential parties from the fol
lowing nations: Germany, France, Spain, 
Italy, Brazil, Japan, China, India, and 
Australia. 

In the pTomotion of the objects for 
"·hich the association was organized a 
rice kitchen was established at the Buf
falo Exposition, ancl later one at Wash
ington, D. C. In December, 1902, a 
contract was drawn with Siegel , Cooper 
& Co., of Chicago, Ill.. to inaugurate a 
rice kitchen in their great department 
store. It is expected that t11is \\"ill he in 
full operation thi ,,eek. 

In the matter of securing markets 
something has been done as outlined 
above. The only foreign market prac
tically available is that of Cuba, unless 
Porto Rico be considered a foreign mar
ket. In the fiscal year closing July 31, 
1902, we exported to Porto Rico 52.633.-
700 pounds of rice. Every possible ef
fort was macle to secm·e the Cuban mai-
ket for Tice in the pro,·isions of the so
called reciprocity treaty. lt did not 
succeed fully. 

It is more and morn eYident that we 
must place our main dependence on the 
deYelopment of home markets for the 
marketing of Southern rice. 

i\',Tith a consumption of four and one
half pounds per ca.pita at the pre ent 
time, it would seem that it might easily 
be increased to ten pounds, and ultimate
ly to forty or fifty, which would be only 
a moderate and healthful use of this 
im·aluable cereal. Two years ago we 
thou,ght the main obstacle to a more 
general use of rice wa.s a lack of informa
tion on it Yaluc as a food, ancl we have 

Tl1ere was J1ecd of ihe information to 
o,·ercorne the prejudice fostered b"y years 
of misrepresentation-persistently teach
ing ihat Tice-eating nations were uncler 
size, physically weak, lazy ancl mentally 
, luggish. Onl_v two "·ePks since a very 
prominent Northern gentleman sent me 
an extract from the "General Member
ship Book of the Ralston Health Club, 
page 105, which reacls as fol!oll"s: "One 
who lives on rice can digest nothing else." 
.. .... .... "Rice contains four-fifths 
carbohydrates and a, very small proposi
tion of nitnttcs. Rice eaters the world 
oyer are l~.zy anu feeble, wit]1 inactive 
brainB ancl luggish bodies," ancl I was 
as1<:ed to answer. 

My reply was that there was no people 
in the world that lirnd on an exclusive 
rice diet, any morn than there were peo
ple who livecl on an exclusive wheat 
cliet. The charge that rice eaters the 
,Yorld over are lazy an , feeble, with in
actirn brains ancl sluggish bodies, was 
fal e in every particular. There is no 
nation morn industrious and mentally 
mOire acth-e than the Japanese. :_ t.hP 
advance on P eking, it was the rice-eating 
Japanese soldiers iha,t outmarched all 
the allied troops. 

They double-quickecl fourteen hours; 
ate rice ancl repealed the n~xt day. The 
stal"·art Russians clouble-quicked mo t 
of the first day; ate beef ancl were laid 
on the gras the second day. Dr. Ar
thur H. Smith. the reoognized authority 
on the Chine e people, says, the Chinese 
people ha.Ye incomparable industry, ex
pressed by John iYesley's church maxim, 
".All at it and always at it." As he ex
presses it, "TheiT industry ha length, 
breadth ancl thickness." By length he 
means lhe number of hours employed. 
All cla.~ses work, ancl 1ab-Or oommences 
at an hom·, which we should call unrea
sonably early, ancl is continued till an 
houT unreasonably late. At the Imperial 
palace, at Peking, official work com
mences in manv ca es at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, and co"iitinue• till 6 o'clock In tlie 
eYening. This eminent author cites re
ports from various governors, showing 
the mental activity of the people. In 
1889, at the examinations for clegree.s at 
Foochow there 'l"l"eTe a number of candi
dates over eighty years of age, and sev
eral o,er ninety, who 'l"l"ent through nine 
clays· examination. WTOte their e,says 
perfectly, ancl showed no signs of failing 
years. In the proYince of Anhui at one 
examination, there weTe thirty-fiye can
cliclates OYer eighty years of age, ancl 
eighteen over ninety. 

Our efforts to enlighten people in 
regard to 1ice as a, food have brought its 
defameTs to terms; now we are confro,nt. 
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WHAT FARMERS CANDO 
BY J. W. LEECH.* 

Mr. President and members of the 
Association: 

In the discussion of my subject, I 
shall confine myself to the Southern far
mer, and more particularly to conditions 
west of the Mississippi river. Through
out tbe great Gulf Coast plain stretching 
from the Mississippi in an arc southwest 
ward to the Rio Grande a.nd from the 
Gulf two hundred miles inland, can be 
found as fertile soil a.s tha.t of the won
derful valley of the Nile. Within this 
belt is a. climate rivaled by tha.t of no 
other country in the world, with the pos
sible exception of Southern California.. 

"\Va.rm, moist, free from extremes, it 
permits the almost continuous growth 
of the most profita.1:l!e products of both 
the temperate and torrid zones. 

er in this shining, sun-kissed South
land; and to,none does she give so free
ly as to "the ".tnan with the plow." From 
him she exacts the labor a.nd thought 
and care due from sons, to a. prodigal 
mother. 

We are told that we must ha.ve mon
ey that we ma.y ma.ke money. This is 
true in 'a limited sense only. Much 
more depends upon foresight, integrity, 
industry and care of details. It is not 
altogether unjust that farmers have 
borne the reproach of careless unthrift. 
Could they but be brought to see that 
as much thought and car~ is necessary 
to successful farming a.s to sucessful 
management of any other business! 
When they do see it, there will be few

mortgages at runinous rates of in-

our presidents. "\Vhat is it that ma.kes 
for those qualities 1,hat give lead-eiesh-ip in 
all the walks of life? What is it tha.t, 
when wits 2nd Pndurance a.nd honor enter 
the great contest, places the pa.Im of vic
tory upon the brow of him who follow 
ed the plow? 

It is because he, a.s did the fabled hero 
of old, dra.ws from the ea.rth ntrnrish
ment and strength of mind and heart 
that in the contests of life lead on to 
glorious triumph. Thus, he ma.y holcl 
the welfare of thousands in his keeping, 
or he ma.y mould the destiny of the na
tion. From the sweat of his brow and 
hands comes the necessities of a.ll. His 
barns are the granery of the world, and 
all men are his subjects. In his pros
perity a.II are interested; his failures am 
others' failures; his succesa are the suc
cesses of all other men. 

"\Vhat tremendous power he thus holds 
within his grasp, and what leverage it 
gives him to obtain the legisla.tion 

5 

his every aspect, with the honor of pure 
u-nd noble living- patent iu--trb;- every ac , 
he can give to us our best phase of civil 
a.nd military life; enforce the enactment 
of just a.nd beneficent laws·; promote the 
educational and religious life of our 
people to its destined high plane; and 
ma.ke of us a nation of home-making, 
home-loYing people, giants in the forum 
nnd the arena, and strong in those traits 
of simple manliness ancl truth that only 
the truly great possess. 

+ + + 
RICE WILL CONTINUE PROFITABLE. 

It is a generally recognized fact that 
irrigated crops are surer than crops thnt 
depend on the rainfall. Rice, being an 
inigated crop, is more certain to yield 
wel! than any cultivated grain. The 
year of 1902 has been the worst on the 
Gulf Coast the industry has ever ex
perienced since irrigation was introduced, 
yet the rice belt towns a.re continuing to 
put up fine public buildings. This shows 
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SECRETARY'S REPOR.. T ~it6tAIM6it6ilMMMMAII~ 
DY SEC. A, D. ALLISON. * .:s ~ 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: the Ass()(:iation gave a rice dinner to a .:s ~ Hunter R=ce lit:11 ~ 
At this, the third annual meeting of party of forty -111-e capitalists repTesent- ~ I If I I "7• 

the Rice Association of America, it gives ing th e Jlllinois Manuafclurers' Asso- ~ 
me great pleasure to address you after ciation. As evidence of thc>ir apprecia- C __________ ~• 
a year oJ most SU<'<'essful work accom- tion of the kind treatm ent gi\·e them, and ,.~ o __________ ~ 
plished by th is Association in advertis- the result of the work don e by the As- ~ ----------- • ,---------- ~ 
ing rice, the hai·monizlng of different rice sociation, I quotp the following from a ~ ~ 
inteTests, and the drn,wing closer togeth. letter received from Mr. J. M. Studc- ~ Cro wJe,1/, La. ~,9:' 
er of the members of the Association, and baker, Pres. , Studebaker Bros.' Mfg. C. : ~ .T) 
the people generall y throughout the rice "Sou!,h Bend, Ind., Dec. 31, 1902. 

belt. Never before in the history of the "Rice Association of America, ~ Capacity, %1 Warehouse S!' 
rice industry has there been such a unit- Crowley, La. .:s 1,200 Capacity S!' 
ed action and harmonizing of the rice in- "Gentlemen:-

terests of the state's of Louisiana and "I was one of the party of Chicago Barrels. 80,000 Sacks. ., 
gentlemen who made the tour of Texas, ~ ~ Texas. 

The plan adopted by the. board of di
rectors of holding regular monthly 
meetings and the holding of these meet
ings at different places throughout the 
rice belt of Louisiana and Texas, is , 
no doubt, partially responsible for ilw 
unity of action and the plan is a very 
commendable one, one which should be 
continued by the new directory to be 
selected at this meeting. Your present 
board held eleven meetings during the 
past year, with an average attendance of 
twelve members. These meetings were 
held at the following places, viz.: Crow
ley, lloustoo, Beaumont, GalYeston, New 
Orelans, Eagle Lake, Jennings. The Ex
ecutive committee held tweh-e meetings. 

Under the efficient management of 
Miss Ella Whitney Gould, the Associa
tion operated a rice kitchen in Washing
ton, D. C., from February 27th to June 
12, 1902, with very flattering results as 
a medium cl advertising rice. Many sen
atora and congres8man visited this kitch
en, and were very much surprised t o 
learn the many ,Yays in wh irl, tl, <' lw, t 
for l "f·r · . ,li .. c.. •. u -... . uul . ~ oel - J. 
great many of the best hotels and re -
taurants o,f Washington sent their chefs 
da.ily to the kitchen, for instructions in 
the art of cooking rice. In June this 
kitchen was closed and the kitchen fur
niture and fixtures shipped to Des 
Moines, Ia. , at which point it was in
tended to open a kitchen, but on account 
of not being able to get a suitable build
ing, this was abandoned and the furni
ture stored. 

In April, through the kind offices . of 
l\1lr. A. J. Richter, a representative of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Co., a rice 
kitchen was established and operated at 
Danas during the Confederate reunion 
held at that place. 

In November, a six-month contract was 
closed with Siegel, Cooper & Co., of Chic
ago, to open a rice kitchen or demon
stmting booth in thei:t mammoth depart
ment store on· January 1. Thousands of 
people visit this store daily, and great 
results are expected from the operating 
of this kitchen. A committee of three 
memjbers from the board of directors 
has been appointed to secure a site and 
make arrangements for the opening of a 
rice kitchen at the St. Louis Exposition 
in 1904. 

Louisiana and Mississippi some time ago, ~ -~ ~...,, 
and had the pleasure of stopping at your ,.~ ~ 

place, par!,aking of a rice dinner, which ~ Equipped with the Latest Improved and ~ 
I want to assure you was enjoyed by ,.~ ~ 
every one of the party. The writer was ~ Most Modern Machinery. ~• 
Yery much interested in your rice in- ,.~ 

dustry and also in your rice mills. It ~ We have a full line of representatives in ~ 
showed prosperity, system and good .:s the United States and on 
management throughout, which is always h ~ 

t e Islands. ., a pleasure for me to see when I go 
through a factory, and I talked to a ,.~ ~ 

good many about that wonderful indus- ~ Best of Selling facilities. Correspondence Solicited, "7_., 
~ ~ ~ 

Much credit for the success, of the past AIIIIJiiiijj,i p d ~• 
year's work is due to . the press of the ~ ro ucts: Honduras and J ap_an Head ~ 
rice belt, who have always responded ~ Rices, Screenings, Brewers', ~• 
promptly and lent every assistance poss- Potash nd Bran. 
ible to carry out the objects of the Asso
ciation. 

Following I beg to submit financial re
port of receipts and disbursements from 
January 17, 1902, to January 19, 1903: 

CASII RECEIPTS. 

Cash on hand J an. 17, 1902 ... $3,066 68 
l\Iembership fees , 335 n,pmhers . 1,005 00 
c: · - 11 -~-:.et.., · ·e -Ot-- us 

a11as .......... .. ........ . 
Receipts ·washington rice kitch-

en ....................... . 
Interest on bank deposits .... . 

3,665 69 
97 65 

Total ................ .. $7,864 77 
CASH DISBURSEMENTS. 

Back salary Oswald Wilson, 
ex-secretary 1901 . ......... $ 

Equipping and operating Wash-
ington rice kitchen ... . ... . 

Salaries, secretary and assist -
ants ................... . 

Potage ............ . 
Reoording charter . . . . . . ... . 
Printing and stationery ..... . 
Telegrams and express ...... . 
Dallas kitchen... . . . . . . . . .. 
Rice Dinner at Crowley, La ... 
Chicago rice kitchen to date .. 
Mrs. Sawyer, on acct., employe 

Chicago kitchen . . . . . . . .. . 
Cash in hands Treasurer, II. C. 

Drew .... . ............ . . 

100 00 

5,405 89 

508 85 
6J 00 

5 ao 
151 15 
17 99 
68 68 

263 35 
795 36 

Total .............. .. .. .. $7,864 77 
In conclusion, permit me to impress 

upon every member of this Association 
the importance of soliciting your friend 
and neighb0r to join the Association, 
and thereby swell the fund in the trea3-
ury, or as o ten expre ed by our fel
low clirector from the Crescent City, Mr. 
S. Locke Brea tlX 

"Without the s.inews of war we can do 
nothing." 

+ + + 

The value of rice- kitchen worka 
medium of advertising and popularizing 
rice to increase its consumption is ines
timable. Since the close of the rice 
kitchen at Buffalo in 1901, the Associa
tion has been r eceiving letters from ev
ery state in lhe Union, solicit inn- the ex
tension of this work. It has been the 
ambition of, your board to extend this 
work into the principal cities through
out the United States, but on account 
of the la.ck of funds, they were not in a 
position to do so. The funds entrusted 
to the officers of the Associatioo, I be
lieve, have been judiciously expended, and 
the results o;f the past year's work will, 
no doubt, be appreciated. 

On November 12, 1902, in Crowley, La., 

*Presented at .the annual meeting of the Rice 
Association of America, Houston, Jan. 20-21. 

When one considers that the. great re
cent deYelopment of the South has taken 
place in spite of the lack of diversifica
tion of agriculture, on ?. must wonder 
what the Southland will develop into 
when its farmers employ rotation of 
crops and stock raising-two lines for 
which the South offers great advantages
Rotation of crops is as beneficial in the. 
rice belt and others parts of the South, 
as in the North. Those who have made 
intelligent use of it best know it m 2ang 
gi-eater profits and surer profits for this 
section. 
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ASSOCIATION R.-ESOLOTIONS 
The following resolutions, prepared by 

the committee on resolutions, were adopt
ed by the Rice Association of America, 
Houston, Jan. 20-21: 

To the president and members of the 
Rice Association of America, in conven
tion assembled: 

Your committee on Resolutions beg 
to report as follows : 

'Nhereas; I n view of the ra,picl increase 
in the production of r ice, in t,Jie United 
States, be it 

Resolved, That we adopt suitable 
means of increasing the consumption of 
rice by widening our markets. Be it 
f urther 

Resolved, By this Association, that in 
order to make rice better known to the 
masses of the United States, a campaign 
of education be undertaken by the estab
lishment of more rice kitchens and fur
t her propogancla. 

,vhereas, As money is necessary for 
the carrying on of the propogancla aboYe 
mentioned, be it 

Res•olvecl, T~1a.t ;..11 interests connected 
with the rice industry, either directly or 
indirectly, should be asked to contribute 
of its means, for the promotion of said 
industry, according to amount of bus
iness transacted within the rice belt. 

Resolved, That the Rice Association of 

America urge upon different State Legis
latures within the r ice belt to present the 
great need of experimental farms, and 
that the different tate Agricultural De. 
partments be requested to give r ice the 
attention its importance deserves. 

Resolved, That the wide margin charg
ed in getting rice from the producer to 
the consumer maJ,es it a luxury, and 
that any proper means used to Jessen this 
margin would tend to rnal.;'e of it a staple 
product, greatly increasing its consump 
tion and not seriously affect the profit 
of their hancllin.g it. 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of 
this Association. that membersl1ip1 there
in may be popularized by the us ing of a 
button as a badge of membership, to 
the end that most persons soliciting 
business from members of the Associa
tion, will feel it a pri,ilege to belong to 
the same Association, and ,,-ear the but
ton that indicates their mutual interest 
in an Association whose a im is their 
mutua1 benefit. And that the directors 
of the Association ar e hereby requested 
to select a design for an inexpensive but. 
ton, which design shall also ·be used on 
the seal and letter heads of the Associa
tion; and to take such further action as 
sha ll be necessary to carry out the spirit 
of this resolution . 

Resoh-ed, That the thanks of this As-

GULF COAST FARMER. 

sociation be given to the United Sta,tcs 
Department of Agriculture for the inter
est it has taken and iK taking in the 
rice industry. 

Resolved, Tlmt the .Association thank 
its worthy President, Dr. Seaman .A. 
Knapp. f~r the cnicicni and constant 
work he has clone for the .Association, 
and we further thank him for his most 
able paper read on the first clay of this 
convention, and, further, that the press 
throughout the rice belt be requested to 
publish same. 

Resohccl, Thai the thanks ,of this As
sociation are due and arc hereby criven to 
the Mayor and other citizens of Houston, 
\Yho haYc contributed to our entertain
ment during our stay in t.he city of Hons . 
ton, and we al o extend our heart-felt 
thanks to our fellow member~ on (he ar
rangement committee who have been in
strumental in making this convention a 
success. 

Resoh·ecl. That we recognize with 
great satisfaction and \Ye commend the 
wise policy of the Southern Pacific Rail
road in taking energetic measures to 
pron1ote the rice industry, in Louisiana 
and Texas, by seconding and supplement
ing the efforts of the Rice Association of 
America, and by a judicious policy of 
planting immigrants and capital in the 
rice belt. The Rice Association of Amer
ica ,,·ill gladly co-operate with every 
railroad compan? in the South to further 
the interests of increased agricu1tmal 

2? 

pr,oduction and a more general develop
ment of the rum 1 interests. 

W' hcreas, ,vc arc apprised that an an
ti-scalpi ng bill is now being presented to 
the Legislature ass~mblecl at Austin, 
Texas; and whereas, ,v c arc in hca,rty 
accord with the principles involved, feel
ing certa in that tl1e elimination of the 
ticket broker -ivil1 give us lower excursion 
and homescekcr rates, thereby increas
ing immigrntion ru1cl travel, all tending 
to the development of the Gulf Coa~t 
territory of Texas; 'l' hercforc, be it re
solved, that the Rice Association of 
.America a. scmbled in annual meeting ,it 
Houston, Texas, this 21st day of January, 
1903, re pcctfully petition t he Legisla
ture to take such action as wiU prohibit 
t icket sealping, and, further, 

Be it rc-soh·ed that a, copy of tlic,c 
resolutions be transrnitte'J to the Tcx~s 
legislators and committee on railroads, 
or. such committee to "horn tl1t\ bill i5 
referred and in additio.1 to the senaL,rs 
and representatives of those counties in 
which rice is being cultirnted. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. L. GUEYDAN, 

F. N. GRAY, 

J.B. FOLEY, 

C. W. l-IAIIL, 

J. B. NEIBERT, 

Committee. 
+ + + 
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4 RICE INDUSTRY. 

OUTLOOK FOR THE RICE CROP OF 1903. 

/ (Bl/' DR, S. A. KSAPP.) 

(S1,ecial Correspondence Rice Industry.) 

Few things are more harmful to a sli pshod at the heel is slipshod all 
farmer's nerves than "sitting still," over," and the same applies to men . 
and for a good reason, his expenses In general it is fair to judge men by 
continue with no niturns. This has the housing of their machinery and 
been about the situation for three the condition of their farm buildings. 
months past. The fields have been When there are exceptions they do not 
lakes and the roads canals. There is remain such for any great length of 
another side to the sitnai.ion. The time. 
country has been shor t of rain for On the whole, I see no reason for 
nearly three years and needed just special discouragement. Prices of rice 
such a soaking . have been good, and we hear many 

The wet spring will prevent over- farmers talking. like one who came in
cropping. It will deter some people to ourr office a fow weeks since. In 
from embarking in the rice industry. speaking of de·pression, he said, "I 
M-any field s will lie ta·Je. ,Such as plant have no kick. Last season was my 
a crop will doubtless do better work. first attempt at rice farming. I plant
Better prices will be realized, and on eel a hundred acres and took good 
the whole the rice producers will be care of it , giving it plenty of water. I 
the gainers. It is to be hoped that rice netted seven thousand dollars on my 
farmers will plant food crops for their crop . That is more money than I 
families and forage crops for their ever received for a crop in my life. 
teams, making a persistent fight to re- I intend to plant just one hundred 
duce the expense bills for the house- acres this year-all with imported 
hold and the teams. seed-and if I can keep on making 

Some people do not wake up till $7 ,000 per year you will hear no kick 
they are prodded a littl e. When I from me." Thi s man has the right 
was a boy, if a man got crazy with theory. He does not buy more land 
wh'isky we sometimes gave him a duck- and try to double his crop, because 

he did well last year. He husbands 
ing in the pond. R-ice i'S a g,reat pro
duct-'tme of the best cash . crops his money, plants the same number or 
known~but farmers got crazy about acres and generally pursues a policy 

raising rice and· f)lanted nothing else. that will make him rich. 

They defied all the laws of prudent 
farming, and nature has given them a 
ducking. 

It is in order now to get inside our 
common sense and go at farming in a 
way to win. 

In traveling through the rice dis
trict of Tex•as, I note tbait a large por
tion of the farm machinery is without 
protection. This results in almost a to
tal loss of the machinery in three 
years, when it might last ten or fit

teen years. They cannot afford it. 
Suppose all such farmers write on a 
slip of paper, "Shingles are cheaper 
than machinery," and look at it every 
morning before breakfast. Let it 
bur• into their brains, "Shingles are 
cheaper than machinery." The man 
who leaves •his machinery out, rarely 
paints his farm buildings. He rea
sons that siding is cheaper than paint. 
In some cases it is , but the general 
wreck of the buildings by the decay 
of the siding must be considered. Ap
pearances are also something. Nature 
believes this , or it woui!1 no.t construct 
things on lines of beauty and clothe 
them in robes of delightful color. It is 
a.n old saying that, "A woman that is 
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I .l,1·Ttt ·•Rte C•,':iHrcHEN . .... .. . lit~~;;i ... ~;ik;~,!. 
tr•-,, ,. ;.: µigly,:;of , It. ,.,,5:, -'f.- .fl!, 

. . · .. (·,)i\ .:f(, ... .... ,r,.,._.1: ~.; '.~ JJbfoa,go; :March~,2ij ilf0.3J; 
. .. -~.,,~»(tfW1~fft~'f.!f~1~f. Ep1T_2¥J:?AI!,Y•PRESB: ,.;.t!.l\ · ; .,f, 

. ,, ffNW<<·="''••W·; .• jI A,_a,µi'ived ;. ·in"~•tp:e··wfnd:i~'Q_ity 
;C:;' . ·!(0hica:gQ) Monda.:f after' ·'"a •• 'slciw 

a?.d•~~~~?..~~ ~ri~7i"°B, .~9cp,1?,n~.~-ofi 
fagl'r w_~ter. :· l ;\t~.nd.:,,,.0ur 'l'~ 

. . .. . . . -k~t6~:~n ~~~~~1I~oope-r~Co~~ 
,,,<· · : ... : .. :·,::-.,.,,::-.,: ... \:_.,,,_,. · -brg . ...,tore-needell waking up . ~\(f•;<, ~:,<;. \~• .. •.;:,,:-:, .. : .. ;;.~ .. ·;.'·•::,,:,. :: • .'Y1,.',,!. \ • _. • 

·::i/•i,!ii!:./\:-'.:=:::,,!.•';':;•::,c: ,:.;;;,:;; • "j;"; rilfst.:n- . a··a· .,,;i • • -. •• ~ ... ·u:~( ~)i'{;;:,,:'~t~i:'.}f JI ~%-;.~to&.eei ~-. '~,uol}y~ednr-. 
"·· "· ·)Wif,;;~lX{n 1n·g:•a a:~1,o;e-d 9rchl3stra;; ·afo:t.~Cf 
.. ·,,,,, . ._,irw· - '·· ~-,,t ~i·ti -gQ.'lf:.giviqg -th~ir-;d~6€'st:~~ 

tionf daHffto , JID;m_eg~~ _ crqwsr 
~~~:~~~ )n.t.~~~e1fy/:mt~_({~~~:-.inp 
p~e~ ;Mss,,,.¥,rY,¥.;;Sawfe.h our. 
-~ :cook, prepares some01dafo'·' 
ty':a6d,'de.lici0;us:.,.rfoe dishes 'w·bich 
-l· ,._r • J.--. ~ ".,..". •- .,, •• ~ • • • • 

we _serve to tp.e . : audien.ce ,.aJter 

eafh~]~,ct_g·~•~ie!~liJ:f<}p.Iiy~w.1!_Aft 
~(ch~oemonst-ration.1-1{.1ce ' co6keil. 
as we cook and serve .Jt tickles 

·. these .,Chicago peoples' · appetite 
a~dlhey. are.,.buying .Jofi,s _;_,;Of,ttice 
b~f~i~0

~l~~;iJgthe.,st9.i:~ jn ~riieri 
,to·_ ~f~l~ [(ie~aif~•~.:. t~-~ ~.culfoary. 
depa:i:,~W;~~~ 1gu~f.t1:--,4ome~; ,, .. Wri 
.aiJ~fvin,g away~ ;l~o1,1sand· .. eook 
books daily, which will certain~y 
~o 'much good and increase the .. 
~consumptiqn .. ~{; ; _thi_s . 1:a,I,l!~fle ; 
..,ereal: . . ': _ : _ ·:. .! 

•••••. ~.;_... , · :---..,.._ .... --,;y~;b",,.,;....,.,-- ~ 

~· .. :~~{l_~f·.~m , writing . this it i~ 
.-#,POWJng· par~, .~nd I as~ure,my 

· Lake Charles -friends f l •<do · not 
i iiJfif:lt tn~~~ bi~,. ~hicago .. 1s;a 
good .ci\l:~._t9...,,dp., ,¼!~.iJless in but 
giV.-<9J-In&~southwest-',,Tu)ulsiaba' to 

.,,. , . Ii~~ · in_. · f:/~:-· .. ::~·.-.: ' 
.1iB,~;%i: ,, .... ,,,,, •. · . , _ · - · Yours truly, . 
,;W:-:~··;• ....... ~':-., .. - "' - -r-;r ·w · EGGLESTON . 
···•i;, - t<,,g , '··~ l _'.~;~~s,, -v~~ •. ~,"'"~ ~.;~!<r -_ ~ . - !-~ ~;.· ·., • 
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N'EWS AND·, NOTABLEs ··· Ar <,,. 

, . THE 'NEW; ORLEANS :HOTELS. 

Rice Association Com;mittee L~aves to s~Ject a Sit~ 
at st. _ Louis 

I , . 

For the Establishme_pt _of a Rice Kitchen t<;> Increase Knowledge 
I . ··- ' . . , , ... ,_ 
of the Oreat Louisia:na Cereal. 

"' -------------,- ;,:, 
Dr. S. A. KRapp, of Lake : g:(arles·, -rice 

planter and Specia-1 Agent·'of ,tJ:ie :D~pa'.l't;
ment of Plants of tbe Unlted State·s· De• 
partment of Agriculture, arrived in the 
oit.r yesterday evening, i and was joined 
later by ::\fr. John Green, of Crowley. 
Dr. Knapp, Mr. Green and ?,fr, S. Lacke 
~i-eaux, of this city, will lea've for · s ·t: 
I,,ouls . to consult the Expoi,ltlon authorl
tl_es about the Louisiana Rice Kitche" 
and select a site. 
'':at the meeting. last month of the Rice 

.Association of A'merlca, of which Dr. 
Jrnapp ls President, the Board of , Dl• 
rectors authorized the appointment ·of, a 
committee -to take cha1'ge of the rice 
kitchen. The Association Is to stand the 
entire cost of the erection and mainte
nance of the kitchen. Dr. Knapp says 
that It Is Impossible to estimate· the cost 

. accurately, but It wlll be somewhere be
\ twe'r' $10,00Q_ and $15,000, or even more. 
:: The kf tchen wlll have no place In the 
; Louisiana Building, but wlll be a .sepa
,; rate structure. In speaking yesterday 
• evening In the Commercial Hotel about 

the importance of Louisiana having a 
, rice · kitchen at the Louisiana Purchase 

Exposition, Dr. Knapp said: 
"We have made the battle so far very 

successfully, and It :has paid us. Our 
rice kitchen l\t tlie Bu!Ialo Exposition 
gave excellen_t !results, and ;was of great 
.benefit to tlie rice Interests. We e,;pect 
e'l'.ery bit as much, If, iiot ,mo,re, from the 
St. Loui8 ,rice kitchen. , - There ls• 'no 
doubt t ·hat the investment will pay well. 
We have gone so. far ·with it. that we are 
in a position to say that it ls a good 
thing. . 

"The rice kitchen will have to be com
pleted ,in time for the . opening , of the 
Exposition. We shall • try to secure a 
location on the ·present •trip ·to ·st: Louis, 

-and have. tlie plans approved by the ,Ex
position's arch! te_ct. They will then be 
submitted to the .A'.ssoclation here, anrl 
IDO!!,~Y wUl _tb.en . be .J:'.lUSed- with , which, to 
carry out the plans. The kitchen . wm 
be yery much on the sl\me order ' as- thai 
at the Buffalo fair, but it ·will probably 
be on a somewhat larger: sc'ale." 

Speaking about rice conditions 1n the 
Southwest, Dr. Knapp said: 

"The rice crop ls looking unusually good 
this year. At present the Indications are 
for a line crop, If 

I 
the fall ls fav·orable. 

It wlll not be ali unusually large crop . 
. There is very little more· -rice planted 
thls year than tbere was last year. 

"There will Jle just about the amount 
Decessary to properly supply the mar
ket. The market bandies more · every 
year. There ls far more rice consumed 
In the .United States now than there was 
a fe<V years ago. The,i:e will be no dlf-

, ficulty ln , raising .a co=ercfal crop ·of 
4,000,000 barrels. Porto Rico, alone, te
quil:es about 2p0,000 .. ba·rrels, ~nd /t .is 
quite possible that Cuba w111 take more 
now.. Cuba has not _ b.eeb ' ..taking so 
much became , oi. tarllf 'coridltlons, 'but 
the people ot the Island consume a great 
deal of rlce. _Heretofoi:e 'tl:ley · have ii>t
ten their rice supply from ··Europe. Th~ 
estlma,ted consumption in, _Cuba ls about 
100 000 000 ' pounds:., . · -i :., I ' . · : '· ' '' 

.. Dr. Knapp, 11,i ~i>on0 a~ his~. m'isslo~ in 
~s.t.-, ;Louis lfs /1a~omp.Jfsh~df .wf1i lgo, ~ to 
., Washington to •' tal,:e. up ;: som'e •of .. --the 

Southern plant problems w,ith- the Bu
reau of Plants. Tobacco -culture ·1s bein'"i? 
developecl in Texas, ands' lt has · been 

· found tliat ft can · be gl'own very profit
ably, Dr . . Knapp · say,i, ·and also ·· ln Lou
isiana la1,1d hiis .be:en. 'fqmid that ca·n 'grow 
a tobacco just as good as that' of Cuba. 

The work_ on the tea farm, near· P!'erce, 
Tex., has been ·· g9'lng along .,ery satls
fattorlly, according to -Dr. Knapp. A.r
rangements hnve been made for the es
tab-llshment_ of a demonstratloi:i' !arm for 
the semiarid West. There Is a large 

lnaugotated · thl~ ': afternoon in the pres.
encE!' 9f , ik\'any~ prominent State ofllclall!, 
!I\clud!Iig '. the Governbr, . United . States 
Senatora ai;,d · Congressmen. Congress- I 

;nan Robertson and Congressman Brous
sard lef>t last · night with the Governor. 
Sena tor Foster left from Franklin, and 
will Jo.in ,the party to-day. 

Governor Heard ·· 1s not in very good 
health, but he .'i0Uld not miss such an 
opportunity to '":show his appreciation of 
the oyster· lnduatry, which he ·believe.;< can . 
be made to be. one of tp.e greatest Indus: 
t ries of the State, and.'one that wlll not 
only pay .those_ who ,. go Into It, but with · 
p}oper management ·wm provide the 
State with a coniilderable revenue. The 
B!-ologlcal Station wlll greatly benefit the 
oyster Industry, and Governor Heard ex• 
pects good· results to follow Its opening. 

The gubernaforlal party Jett yesterday 
evening, at 9 o'clock. and wlll reacn 
Lake Charles this ·morning, where they 
will take ~- boat JlP the Calcasieu River 
for , · Call)eron, reaching · lt in the early 
afternoon ... 

-~+.J;:: ~ 

. area from the Rio Grande River to · the 
British possession:, that has .but a very 
slight rainfall, but It has been found 
that - this land can very satls!actorlly 

:_grow certain plant~ that do not require , . 
a great rainfall. All arrangements have 
been completed for the establis:hment ci! 

• 
, the dem\)µs_t_r,atlon , farm, and it · wlll ,be 
, esta·blished somewhere In the:· next cfe<V 
• months. · The e:iact _location· has·• not yet 
. been defil!lf~ly d.e.clded µpQJ,l, but ft w-111 
be ,a,omewhere : in . the -semiarid -belt·- o! 

· Texas. It ls proposed · to gather fro~ all , 
parts of the world plants tliat are adapfe,l 
to growth In a country ot light ral!1-
fnlL nn il tb oso w il l 11P exnPr iene e rl w it h 



Rice Association Committee Leaves to Select a Site 

. ~-~it, f.._: . . r ·~·: :.;· I ~t St. Louis 
"·· .. 

. :., ·· 

Fpr the Establishmept _of a Rice Ki,tchen t9 Increase Knowledge 
1

'of the Great 'Louisitt,na Certial. 

Dr. S. A. Kl'app, or Lake . Charles·, rice 
planter and Specla,l Agent ·of ,the DepaJ.t-· 
ment of Plants of tbe United States De
partment of Agriculture, arrived In the 
o!tT yesterday evening, 

1 
and was joined 

later by Mr. John Green, ot Crowley. 
Dr. Knapp, Mr. Green and M"r. S. Lucke 
Breaux, ot this city, will lea've !or · St. 
I,ouls to consult the Expo,;ltlon authori
tl_es about the . Louisiana Rice KitcJie~ 
and select a site. 
,-At the II)eetlng. last month of the Rice 

.Association of .awerlca, of which Dr. 
][napp Is President, t\le Board of, Di
rectors authorized the appointment of a 
committee -to take cha1'ge of the rice 
kitchen. The .Association .ls to stand the 
en tire cost of the erection anf} main te
nance ·· of the kitchen. Dr. Knapp says 
that It Is Impossible to estimate the cost 
accurately, but It will be somewhere be
twe7'1 ~10,00Q and $15,000, or even more. 
The kJtchen wlll have no place In the 
Loulsllma Building, but w111 be a .sepa
rate structure. In speaking yesterday 
evening In the Commercial Hotel about 
the Importance ot Louisiana having a 
rice · kitchen at the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition, Dr, . Knapp. said: 

''We have made the battle so· tar very 
successfully, and It :has paid us. Our 
rice kitchen ~t the Bu1l'alo Ex·posltlon 
gave excellent \results, an4 ;was of great 
.benefit to tlie rice Interests. We e,;pect 
every bit as much, if. not more, from the 
-St, Louiij •rice 'klt.chen . .. There l&> 'no 

, doubt that the Investment will pay well. 
We have gone .so . far ·with It that we are 
in a position to say that it Is a good 
thh;ig. 

"The rice kitcllen wlll have to be com
ple~ed .in time tor ·th(l opening ; of the 
Exposition. We shall - try to secure a 
locl/.tlon on the -present ,trip to St: Louis, 

.and haye the plans approved by th~ Ex
position 's archlte_ct. 'l;'h~Y- will then be
submitted i:o the ·Association ' here, and 
'II!O!ll/Y wJILU1en !le .raised-.with whlch .. to 
carry out the plans. The kitchen wrn 
be very muc)l on the sl\me order ' as- that 
at the Buffalo fair, but It ·will probably 
be on a somewhat larger scale." 

Speaking abo.ut rice conditions in the 
Southw,est, , Dr. Knapp said: 

"The rice crop ls looll;jng unuS"Ually good 
thls year. At present the Indications are 
:for a tine crop, It 1the tall ls tav·orable: 
It will no_t be aii unusually large crop . 
. There ls very little mo1:e. -rice planted 
this yea:r than there was last year. 

"There w1U ,be just about the amount 
necessary to properly supply the mar
ket. The market handles more every 
year. · There ls far more rice consumed 
In the .United States now than there was 
a few years ago. The:i;e will be no dl!-

. fic ulty In raising a co=ercial crcip ·or· 
4,000,000 barrels. Porto Rico, alone, re
quires about 250,000 barrels, and /t is 
quite posslb-le that Cnba will take more 
now.. Cuba has not been taking so 
mucl) because · of tari1l' ·conditions, but 
the people of -the -island con=e a great 
deal oi: rice. _Heretofore tl)ey · have got
ten their rice· supply from ·"Europe. Tlte 
estimated consumption In Cuba - ls about 
100,000,000 "p.ounds-:" · ·· '•i '• =_· •.· · 

• ,. _ Dr. Knapp~· !I~ SQOn __ aJl hli° mlsslo~ in 
~!'Its ;Louis \: fs t;'aiipo:mp,lishidf :Mll •go: -to 

Wasl)ington to tal._e_ up some •of., .:, the 
Sc;,ut,hern plalilt problems ' •Vl'.lth:. the Bu
reau .at Plants. • Tobaceo·-cultlire ls bein): 
deve.loped ln Texa·s;- and:: It has · -lieen 

· found . tliat It -can ·be g1'own -very profit
ably, Dr. Knapp · says,- and also In tou
lslana land· has _been :(qund that can grow 
a tobacco just ·as good as that'. of Cuba. 

T.he work_ on the tea farm, near Pierce, 
Tex., has been gvlpg along ,ery satls
ta,ctorliy, according to -Dr. Knapp. Ar
rangements have been :made for the · es
tal:>llshment_ of a demonstration· farm !or 
the semiarid West. There . ls a large 

. area from the Rio Grande River to · the 
British possessions that has _b ut a ve°ry 
slJght rainfall, but it has been found 
that this lanci can very satisfactorily 

_&'fC>w certain plao,t~ that do not .require · 
a great · r1rlnfall. .All arrangements · bav~ 

· been completed for the· establishl!)ent or 
the - demopst_rati_on . farm, _ and . it · wllJ -~e 
esta·bl!shed some1,here In the. ·next few 

• mo!) ths.- · '.1'he exact location· has not ye·t 
been defil!!fely decided upim, but It wJll 
be ~omewhere . In . the semiarid belt • p! 
Texas. It ls proposed · to gather tr<iII! all 
parts or the world p)ants tliat are adapte,1 
to growth In a country o'f \ light ruin- . 
fnll, and these wil-1 be experienced with 
on t.he demoustratlon· farm, so/ as-·to as
certain what particular plants -are best 
adapted· to tba t particular. sol!. The 

-plans to" the demonstration fann, wlll -be 
finally passed upon; and ·a site selected, 
on· Dr. Knapp's present trip to ·washhig-· 
ton. · 

lnaugnrated · thi~ .. atte_rnoon In the pres
ence of man;,'=1iromlnent State officials, 
lnclud-lng the .. Governor, . United . Sta tea 
Senatoni li9-d · Congresemen. Congress- ' 
man Robertson and Congressman Brous- I 
sard left last · night with the Governor. 
Senator Foster le!t !rom Franklin, and 
will joJn ,the party to-d_ay. 

Gov.ernor Heard Is not In very good 
health·,.- but he .would. not ml<1s such an 
opportunity to -:ihow his appreciation ot 

_ the ·oyster Industry, which he ·oelleve,s can 
be made to be one o! ·tµe greatest Indus
tries of the State, and. one that will not 
only pay those who , go Into It, but with 
p.\-oper management will provide the 
State with a considerable revenue . . The 
Blologlcal Station will greatly bene&t the 
oyster Industry, · and Governor Heard ex• 
pects gciod results to follow Its opening. 

The gnbernaforlal party Jett yesterday 
evening, at 9 o'clock, and wlll reacJ:t 
Lake Charle• this -morning, where they 
will take a boat up the Calcasieu River 
for . Ca_meron, reaching It In the early 
af.ternoon. 

--.--
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11 . exp~c~ .•• to bes:ome .m~r, ' ,:."-7- . -.. , •, _ · ·. 
4

,c ::. ':, ;: jllnd:,t.m6,e . acqul'lnte~ ,with ,,Ui_e State, -arid 
. . . , · · ~O·?~re,t,e "'i~th the .people .in every - way 

D 

, . • . •" . , . - that it maY seem advisa ble to promote 
R KNAPP AND PARTY DQWN 0~ her agr~cpltural interest. 

THE COMBAHE:E. "Whi~e it is not directly our work, in 
, , . . , " ,, .. , an. indirec.t , W!l:Y, our agent can be of 

.,;: cq_nsiderable' service in calling 'attention 

Care_ful :i;n,:e.atii;ntio~t\,r the l\let.h- to the advantages of South Caro.lina ahd thus assisting in tho colonization of a 

ods . E~0pl;ye.d··, b;:, Pl·-;;n,i'ne'nt' Rl~e tood class < of' people '. in ' this '· Common· . 
.... ,. · ~ •• J. ,vealth." 

1 

' ' i~ner-· Comn1ls8loner Watson. 

~~~101;1~"· ~- J . :.WJ!;t.:,,,011, .w.i10_ ~s a ~er~ if !_he-'. party 't<> visit , t~e ;;tr.i'~ 
Jo.11'..\:-l)i ' speaking ot \Dr-. :K;n~pp . aud_. l:\1s 

-k: sai4' ' · ,...,, ' • · · · " 
~ -~ •dei,lghted that Wt?:h·l\'ve b~en a_ble 
· -persuade such ,a d,i$llngutshe'd -agricul · 
rl~t-ffDr ISnapp tb jia:Jt~. a visit 'to tM \ 

_ "' -~ .,· . , , a.st...ugio~ of ,-So~,th · Ol!!Q.11na, •rh·e, rcr 
the destina tion belng the plantations along .s.ults of Di Knapp s work have been su 
the. Combahee River., Accompanied bY . noteworthy and conspicuous as to mark 
State Commissioner of Immigration E . 'J . . him 8:5 a man who 'does things.' He }S \ 
Watson, Mr Bamberge, ·a special !).gent the , lund of ma!) l always most cordlaliY 
of t'he· department ·of agriculture·, and a welcome_ to this State. I. !eel that_ :11s 

. r epresentative- of The News and courier visit _means much to us-much to the dee 
. the ri ce exiiert boarded· tlie early morr~ -velopme_nt of the coast country. I have 

lng train over the Coa~t .Line. and went spent to-day with him in the rice fielus, 
t,, Green Pond; whe~e the party was met ,and have 9onsulti,d with hup. upon ull 
by conveyQ.nces . 'frclrr\ tue "Newport" matters relating to the development of the 
Plantation, which ·· ;s .a magnificent estate agricultural industry of the State. I ·have 
seven miles from the s,alion, on the been muQh gratified to find that th<! policy 

, beautifut . eoqibahee R1ver. ' The drive ·of · my department ls in absolute a.ccord 
tl,-rough the . sylvan country w.as very in- with his ideas and I nave ·assured nlr,1 
to.resting, as · in :every direclion Dr · Knapp of our- hea,;ty • co-operation. I do not yet 
pointed out some great futare which un· know whetber Dr Knapp's , visit will re• 
tpought of 'at present, 

01
c;s {air to 'be a .sult in immediate material resuLts, but I 

decided benefit to this l eg\on. \ believe . that in less than two mo,nths we 
The road.,P?.Bse,d tr,;:yu;;h. the )llagni!+- _wm find U,at active agencies have 1:ieen 

cent estates_,oL Col Rt1;.i''l!Gs Lownde~, •.set at work, through him, that cannot 
_US:-ttpelo" and: "O~l,land/1 td

9
~ pla~t~ollfo J2t r:eJ.ult in the greates,!_, _g~_cl _to tl~ 

. . Pl l.JP, ' In' ' ~j-lia'me iml¢1'. . ' agF!CfJ;ar_a.1.. ,industrx., • or •• the .Stf{ ( ?i'.. I ~ e;tli ~~A-~esef,r~. ~tti :.J'!~olin_l)., •~ I-1 l"feJJ'~t ,.~~~ 1 .. ~'itot 
1 

W ·· . Ti(l,i:.;lja:n, ~r~ on ¥0.ndl\Y f!ven1n~, ,-when ';ll;e;. w111 
r s , fro ss, th~peo.p~Q.!Jh\i(_section!".·but I 

~ at'che wUt _1>e;"bea.rf' tw ,.evl;)J:'Y,', pl}r• 

er ,,i~~::~,~~~ N be ,c<:>a.st' cou~tey;_.wllo t, l._11terest¢d 
==~"'th i1, • e.velo m · on ~ · ' • 

and here the· old,, priI)litiVEl .. chain. {erry ------- ~ '.<'., :.t., .. 
boat caused mu.ch ·, ex'ceilent ·wit .to • be· AG '·, 
brought into use: The river 1JJ; this .poin·t . RICULTURALSOCIETY TO MEET 

. i 

-is one of -!'he prettiest st,:.eams lhat can ue ' ' · . 
found in the· State. 'l'he ·water was of a _beautiful blue . ·colo: and the effect pro· ~r Knapp, Rice Expert, will Deliver 
duced by th.~ coritrast 'of it with the green , Address To-morrow Evening. I 

rice which lined the banks on either side for m4ies was a ·· rreal td. the- eyes, A- meeting of the .A:gricultura l Society of 
Arriving at Newport we we,;e soon South·. Carolina will be hei°d Monday even· 

made welcome by Mr Henry c. Cheves, Ing,' June 24, at the Commerci,11 Club, at 
one <;,f _the owners. and ·Mr ·w. F. · Col- 8.30 o'clock. Dr S. A. Knapp, of the Uni
c<;,ck, · the manager; . both men .. of tli!l ted States department of agriculture, will 
truest _Southern · gentlem'en typ·e, · to · feel address _.the tJocisty, and will make some 
perfectly· «at home," arid · !rom· then..,on remarks in r egard to the, cultiv:;J:ioii of 
unti) the · Um-e for, the. ·start back to rice on the coast 0f Son th Carolina. . 

\ town 1:8!~ _t<t be ,~ade.-, the .party ,was Ht- Invitations to be 11fesent :!at-this.meeting 
erally immersed m genuine SouH1ern hos- have been •exten:'le,l bY .the Society to ti1E, 

•pitality. : ·Horses · were saddled ·and the members of. the Agrlcultur»l cl11bs of 
spection ,of the planta- . Christ ·church and ·'?t Anu1:cw·s Parish, 

m~~g lnto ' thE:1 ·cQ.n James Island and Edisto Island, and also 
• ,,,. .. - · : •. j -to- e,U qf- the pla.nters in those sections, 

· .¢tt1!f.~•c .r · -. '.;t_;;'.' 'ancf'tq .P'.,l!fo! tile ttuck·pl:3.nters in th.e vi
. askt\.~ID!11,li¥ cltlltr, oi;'Charleston: IUS: E!ll-rnestly hopid 

e}'n ; -a'.bovir ' l-&'t' 'a, l'af'ge . '.a,udiepce· .-l#ill_t 8.ll)S~l~l,tlb ,'to 
," · , .-. he . h ' et!U:l s qt_: Dr ~na.v.p's il'1\\8sUga~• 

ot ,11· ·J · · · _:; ,: .'. · " :=> 
~~t . ,ti:" ; ,;.,·,•,:- ';' 

·• him_,. as . it showe ir'tlte:v-;'' ~ ,._+"'._._.~~- ;f ,P,EJlSO~AL; ' I · 
senta~ives of the South Carolina · rice - · --·-· ......:,_~ ·., · '· 
planter, were agriculturists of the most · ' 
enlightened intelligence. , 

?vfov~me~ts of C,harleston People and 
their Friends-Visitors in the·City. •.The gue_sts werE\ _. t _reat_ed ·.', w a.,.. typl\'.!al 

·South Carolina dinner. and:• each one de• 
clared that It was ' i:J:ie . finest r·epast that 
they had ever partaken of. This state

· 1'9-ent _. is hardly necessary, for all know, 
at least they should know, th:i,t a Caro
Una ge·qtleman of the low-country ls · a 
prtnce oJ!:'.etitettti.lner's. · - ·· · • : , ·,., . · · , 

·. The· par.fy · with much reluetance left 
the ma,gnlff<!ent Newport · plantation ·at 
4.30 o'clp<;J<;. anff ~.rrived · in · Charleston 
about 3.40 ·P: -M:~ ·The trip ' was· ·111 every 
way pleasanC at\d very successful, 'and 
each member of the party declared that 
It was a red letter day :- On the train re• ' 
:~_1'_:'i~r!? Char.leston a great numbe~ ~~~ 

City Folks ·Away from Hbme. 
Mr R. D. Powers, of Jacksonv1lle, F'la, 

has returned to his home, after a pleasant 
visit to relatives jn Charleston · and on 

Sulllvan's .Island. 
·: Cadet · Raphael R. Nix, of · tha United 
·States Military AcademY, West Point, N. 
Y., is 'in th'e city° visiting his grandmotMr, 
Mrs .A. D. Fleming, aµd his aunt, J,frs 

Jos F . Norris. · 
Col Robert Aldrich; •of Barnw,Jl, . .ls 

spendini° several days In the city this· 
!".,e~k: Fe ls stonping l,t the Chnriestun 



D r. S. A. Knapp, in cha rge of the 
~ !9n wo-r k - ~>n- --the exper !-

1 
m ental ta~r I es, h as !s 
s u e d ,the fo llowi ng bulletin r e la tive to 

1 t h e best methods of con du cting the 
I fig h t a g,dns t t he bo ll weevil : 
! "Reports from weevil in feste d d is-

/

' t ri ct!!, especia lly those in w hich ith e 
weevil is a p,pearing In qu aintitles for 
the fi?•st time, show consid eraible un

, r es t among th e farmers, and in many 
! instances, there is a s trong tendenc:v. 
to either abando n or plow Ulp''the. cot: 
ton. Without for an ins tant discount
ing , the ser!ou.snes1 p f th~ .s\tuat1_6?\, we . 
th!.nk this feeJ.lng, of panic is unwa.r~ 

i ranted. . 
.' • "The e;x:pel'tence of the past : slkws 

tb·at despite the <Se rious · outloo'i, 'a l...j~i~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::-; good er.op of -cotti!m can yet be .m~"T 
This le only possib]e, howey!clr, bY, per ... 
sis tent ertort on the p a-r--t of t\l'e farm- -batween t}J.eir plants. Unless the va
ers 3:nd this d'etermina,tion ,re ~1'P~Pt! cint place's .a.re extreme, we do n ot 
will be. s trengt h ened by the_ ~ Wfa.1'h;f.r t1\h;1k this advisable, • as the larger 
condJ.ti ons. Though a large , ~e ~~ntlty · of food left for the u se of 
of the cotton Is la te , yet the saine CP11,- the cotton serves to hasten Its matur
dltions tha t h ave proven ady.er$_~, to ity and growth . But if It should be de
the plant, have wi tho ut doubt al$) re~ s!r{llble t o occupy these spaces, t h e 
t a rd_ed the_.rate of increase of -t~_e choice can ,be made of several crop~. , 
wee:pl,.,~n~~in·• the··.rac.e , for t 1¼El CfOJ, 'I:tol>abl;~r th_e b est are June corn, pea 
-t¥ swtevU has _.~ot, mu~h i .iµ,-eat?,1',;~,. nuts 1.a.nd· sweet·--PQtatoes. · The farm
.va~~E!' than woula:\ }lav,e b_eenl' 1:~el-r!J e~ wh(\se cor.n .crop is short will I of 
ha? tl\~ . oott,;m beel). ~~ ta.rt..,!.~ : r,t · p-<e · ,c9urse ~elect the June. corn.r The pea-
us'!al t!m~. ,::, ' ' . ·~ ' < { (I'. r" .Jil1,t(:.s, _~~U!h, ~W-iH;--Probab-l-y ~~,..J~tl .. .:'.Q!-~~~"' lj- mq r.e' ',teed, h<;iwever, an(f 'a,t 1jhe 

:r2Ill! stY•' _,mJ§~~~- .• :t~@e\ ' -~ ·~me ,i lm~ _· wm l 1eave the _soil In ,f'Ln 
been made 1n no t g1vmg suf 1 , 'tm,proved .condition-. , One ton of _pea-
•':idth of row s- -to en a ble late cultl':a•_ nut haf is the equ ivalent in feed value 
t10n, but m uch can be d one by --gl'~- of about .19 bus hels of corn, a nd land 
ing the p la nts in these narrow · ovrS:, that will produce this much corn will 
greate r ·dis ta n ce, • produc~ a t on and a h a lf of peanut 

"From now on, th e greatest enemy hay. Potatoes can -also be pla nted In 
to the boll weevil is hot, dry weather ' these skips, but - either of the others 
and every.thing should be done _to ex- -mentioned is.preferable. 
pose the punctured squares with th~!~ "That a good cotton crop can yet 
accompanying larvae or' young wee·vn be made ·by a close 1observance of thE 
to the drying action of the hot sun. methods outline·d a]:>ove· is n'o longer a 
This is aided by giving greater dis- :matter of doubt -or speculation. It h ru: 
tance ln the row. Dependence . should been done repeatedly under condi-tiom 
not be pla ced upon the sun alone f<? ~ fully -.11.s- -advei;se; -and what has been 
the destrucUon of the ¥oung w~;lv 1, i.cco m plls~ed once can be <!? ne again 
however,. ';['hi,; should b l;). su_pplemen • ~iki. -aj~e-., sho}"l'n tha,1 
ed, by, p~rslsteht .hand. p!c\{\ng,and. ~ a. · n b it .,Ofl!lh ~~;yll ~,e~tiop~.- :~tE 
d:f.,§9i.U on o:f both'., the ' matur.e, we1,1 c<: £to», · ~mp_a,,)lhi.d!1;h~ .~ 
8ffitl ' J )~d ' • _,')1~~,J tui.~ •. ~ -• ~ . hand• t c_~f!'g~ · 'ma.I · . · · ~ .ec. b t~er f:rql?; t~ar 

t' Cf-l~~,a~ · 13/ ~hat.j1.~ ot l!~~ _ S<_ 
q?~~dah! ~. -. ~, ~·- -

'. l'e~~~ Jn ;;eh , /Jt . . . , }a.p,p11,rent increased cost of th, 
• i:nat»~d' a:'.,J11,r,ge·:n_'fw~ . 'as oµtllped may frighten some 1 

·•,'TlJ ecfi~c.t 11 ' • of a . , •... , AA~e portion of this_ ls apparent, bu 
pr~m;1--t!o? to re_du~~ ~ . . ,-~ -~1\ vl'.l.'he . cultlv,ati9n ls only sue! 

~ the weey1! at th1s time o_f th~ Y.ra ' ~ ;r.,shou)ll· be pursued ito secure_ th, 
, strikingly app·arent. Every pa\~ ,, 0 . ,t/'ilst ~i:esultf even were there no wee· 
s weevil that -we destroy , now, . ,e1th.eF i>ijs 1>:rese, t , and w ?.uld pay for it 
r mature or in the larval '.form, , reduce~ .se:Ir'.) many times even ln· their ab r the numbers that will ,be ,l)r~ll_~Ilt· ~ .s :i;r4e~"t\, Th¢ only •increased cost, then 

month hence by 5 0, and _ there '\'re 5.i ·~e . Mnd :'I>icking, 
' · mdre qh.ances for bolls to mature· tlieilj[ . ''W;. red.all an ' instance I in whicl 1
' than there would -otherwi1ie be. By al1 • \.his• w~ d~ne· on a field of 1 00 acre: 
i mea,ns then, hand pick ·and destroy ,a,t'•• a tote.I cost of $75 , and 75 ba les O! 

f_ both puncture d forms and maturl cfotto'n made. The neighboring field i 
.. weevil. . . . 1, in ,Which it ~as not done, did not ma
t "But do no t forget that 1t !~ a race tµrl! a iock of cotton. This cotto n wai 
;; between the · two: check the mcre_ase,. se~ured, then, -at an expenditure 01 
e of the wee;vil in every way possible; ~l per bal~, and we think this case 
s and -at the ame time st!mula~e the;, disJlc;>J!e.s~. of~ the question of the econ
s growth of the cotton ancj. ,putti~g on, •o~:( ·Qf',:.th,l~ ' Dractlce. , 
, of fruit . -The : land should prev10usly -~-•~et eVl:jf Y farmer get busy and 
~ hav.e been .well prepared and the cot- , ma~ 4 crop. In case anyone h as too 
_ ton properly fertili:zed . This shouldf large •an acreage for labor tha t c a n 

now be supplemented by frequ e_nt ~nd
1 
cbe secured, ' reduce by plowing u p the 

sha llow cultivation. The cult1vation t Reorest, and make a full crop on the 
should •be not less than every ten days,

1 8~ - in-0.e;. ,, 
and prefer-ably once. a week, because l f . ;.-, , _,;.!.',S.-, A. KNAPP, In Charge," 
it not only saves ·moisture, destro ·H • _ 

weeds, and grass, -and render,s ava\1-
'able a l,arger,, quantity of pla,rlt_ food 
and· thus hastens the g1,,"0wth of· -the 

- plant, but at the same t1n;i-e it ·des~ro_y~ 
many !mrria.ture weevils and also · q1s-.. 
-turbs the adult insect In its attack 
upon -the plant. Cult!vatiqn' sh,~uld ,or 
course be shallow, so as to_ avoid ·any 
JnjurY: 'to the roots and(the co~u,equent 
cr1te·ck such injury would · gJve th,, 

I pl11,nt'. 
1 "In the event that the cotton Is J 
ljmall and s low to start off, a small 
applic·ation · of f ~rtili;rnr, just ·enough 
to g!ve the plants a start, might prove_ 
a benefit. For .this .purpose, about 50 

, ipoun ds1 ·of cotton seed meal , per ' ·acre 
should . be sufficient, or this might be . 
mixed with an equa l, quantity of acid u 
phosphate, especially on strong Jani!!. L 

:If used, this fertiµzer should be ap-
' Jllled on both sides of the row_ at a v , 

distance of about 6 or 8 incres ?°OIII' d1 
the plant sand cqve~e

1
d· with a cu1t1,v~t- ;:;,, 

· .. lµg furrow. , · , f' · -~· · fl 
1 11This-'ls a ~ear o~· bad . stand,§,- and Jt 

I· with ' the fear of . the' weevil ·· p.efo~e 0 

J_ them, :rna;riy fa rmers a.re ~ at least ~ l 

l ,-anxious ' to put something _In tp.e ga~~ / fr 



'l1HE LAKE CHARLE S DAILY PRESS, TI 

WHO WROTE THE RIGE SCHEDULE 
. ' 

IN . THE OINGLEY TARlff LAW1 

carr ied out and I received f ull a u
thor ity from the boards of t r ade of 
the before mentioned cities, to so le 
ly represent their interests . in W ash 
ington on the r ice tariff , a n d t h ey 
furth er r 0qu ested t h e rep r esentatives 
of congress fro1n their s tates t o b e 
govern e d by my judgment. I n pur
s ua~1ce of this poli cy, I ascertain 

tlj,riff, under w h ich our indus try pros- w h at m ember of l h e co mmittee of 
pers toda y." ways a nd means in the h ouse h ad 

DR. KNAPP REFRESHES C. C. DU- The -la tte r cla use could not ch a rge of the. rice schedul e, a nd 
be true for r easons I will give , learne d tha t it was Representa tive 
a nd Speak er R eed could not in m y D olliver f rom I owa, ·whom I had 
judgment h ave made the r emarks you know n f or m any years. I placed my 
g a ve. My reasons are as follows: The printe d sch edule in to h is h a nds, with 

SON'S MEMORY AS TO TA.RIFF 
LEGISLATIO~ 

WRITTEN IN LAKE CHARLES 

Constitution r equires that all revenue the resul t t h a t it was incorporated in
p roducing legislation shall originate t o the Ding ley B ill , except the s m a ll 
in the h o u se of representatives. In e rror of one-fo urth of a cent per 
accorda nce w ith this, the rice sched- lb. on rice nolish as befo r e sta ted. 
ule of the Dingley Tariff Bill w as in- A m embe r of th e cabinet calle d w ith 
troduced int9 the house of r epres- m e u p on Sen ator Allison a nd a rrang-
entatives, months before it came be- ed that when the schedule should 
fore the · senate for actio n. It was come u p in th e sen ate. I should be t o 

President of the Rice Association passed by the house a nd went to the notified by Senator All ison. Also at 
Shows That ' the Real Work iri Se- senate for the senate·s a ction. It was t h e same m eeting the essential fea

curing Favorable Legislation 
Rice Had Been Done Before 
McEnery Incident Is Supposed 

then considere d by the committee of t ures of the h o use b ill on r ice were 
For which . Sena tor Allison was (;h a irma n, full y discussed. On the morning tha t was 
the and was reported to t h e house for the ri ce ' sch e d u le was to com e before p ie 

Have Occurred. 
to a p :rirova l or a mendmen t . The entire t h e sen a t e, Senator .Allison sent for 

t a riff bill including the rice sch edul e, m e a nd ask e d me what the rice p e o
h a d been printed for w eeks and was pie wante d in the way of tariff . I g a ve 
lying · on the table of ea ch senat or, him the p r_in t e d sch edule w hich I h a d 
w ith th~ amendments proposed by the prepared a n d explained t h e erro r in 

Lake Charles, La., Nov. 7,' 1906. 
senate committee. · How, t h e n could increasing the duty 1 - 4 per cent on 
Sen a tor McEnery w r it e the rice t a r- r ice p olish, a n d that if that error was 
iff, when ·it h a d already been · passed incorp orated ln t h e senate sch edule, 
by the house a nd when the rice it would cause stron g· antagon ism to 
schedule was before the senate, not the w h ole bill - for reason s n o t n eces

Dr. S. A . Knapp, president of the 
Ric~ Association of America, who is 
recognized a s the greatest living au
thoritythority on matters pertaining to 
rice and the rice industry, this after
noon gave out for publication the fol

more tha n 20 minutes till it wa s sar y rh er e to ex plain. H e took the E a rly 
placed upon the final vote a nd p assed . sche d u le ai,d it was passed by th e able 

lowing open letter : 
L a ke Cha rles, La. , Nov. 

You may say that the house bill dif - sena t e exac tly as given . A ppa rently 

7, 1906 _ fers from the senate. The house bill t h ere was no opposition t o rice.·· Sen
w a s exactly the same as that passed a tor Tillman attemp ted t o hold the 

Hon. C. C. Du,son, b th · t d fi JI b Y e sena e an na Y ecame a house r a t e on rice poli s h , anp. I was 
Crowley, La. law, except one -fourth of a cent per obliged to write a brief n ote to Sen-

My Dea r Mr. Duson: pound increase .on rice polish, which ator Pritchard of N orth Ca rolina, 
Upon my return to Lake Charles crept into the house bill through mi_s - sta ting that such a ch a nge w ould only 

I found your letter of acceptance up- ta,ke, and was eliminated by the con- a mount to t w o or three cents per bbl. 
on my table, and have read it some- ference. a nd w a s not sufficient to imperil the 
w h a t 'carefully, because it relates It is quite likely that Sen- bill. My le tte r was r ea d in open 
]argely to the passage of the Dingley ator Allison sent a page to Senator sena t e ( see congressio nal ~ports of 
Tariff Bill upon rice , about which I McEnery on the morning that the a c- tha t d a te) and the schedule was im
supposed I was fairly well informed. tion was taken on the rice schedule m edia tely placed upon its passage. 
There are many radical 1emrors :in in the senate, to a,sk if the schedule Tha t some work had been done in 
your statement, due undoubtedly to was entirely satisfactory to him, be- Senate, was evident from the fact that St te 
l a pse of memory. Some. of the er- cause it would be senatorial courtesy the Dingley tariff had a nominal ma-
rors are such that it would not be to do so, and Senator McEnery in- jprity of two '-votes in the Senate, as 
:Possible for your s_tatement to . bei formed me at the time that he did , shown at the time of the passage of 
correct, and r think it, therefore due but Senat9r McEnery maq.e no modi- the Su&'ar Schedule, but th e Rice 
to you that I should correct them; fication In tl.e proposed senate rice Schedule received a major ity of nine
and it is also due to the public 'that schedule, as Mr. Allison presented it. teen votes. 
they should kno'.w the exact facts in It may be well here to recall the I ca ll your attention to the above 

facts In reference to i:hat entire mat- facts in the Interests of accurate his-
. this matter of the Rice Tariff. ter. · 1 tory, and 1 fee l sure that you will 

I will call your attention to two 
'.items : First, a.fter stating .that The Dlng!ey Tariff rate on r!ce be glad to rectify your statements, 
Speaker Reed' said to you, that was prepared In my offke In Lake which unquestionably are due to lapse 
if Senator McEnery supported Charles prior to the session of con- of memory; and the further fact that 
the entire tariff, then we coulq. be gress, and was publisl)ed . as a pro - you were not ·personally informed of 

, assifre'd of · protection on South- ;posed bill. After the opening of con- the many steps taken in detail, to 
ern products, your statement is this: gress, Lake · Charles, Crowley, New secure the Dingley rates on Rice. It 
"If you will do· so and can, meet us 0-rleans, · Charleston, s. c., and Sav- is proper here to state that to Senator 
here and , state to us . that he will annah, Ga., se.nt committees to look McEnery is due the lasting g ratitude 
vote with us, and if he does so Sen- after their interests in Washington of fri ends of rice a nd SUgar in the 

· ' . South, f or his attitude on the Dingley 
~ tor McEnery may write your rice on the rice tar;_iff. After remain-ing tariff bill. I had many conferences 

in my p i 
cember, 
(Seal) 

Hall's , 
ternally, 
blood 

and sugar tariff in open senate, with- . there som_e ten days, and finding it with him early and late in the ses
out. its going to the Confe rence Com- a long, wearisome business, it was sion and I am satisfied that, his policy 
mittee. " Again you state, "when rice agreed by the committees from thil on the tariff question, at that time 
r eached the call of the schedule, Sen- above cities that I should represent was due to high patriotic motives , and 
ator Allison, who was handling the an of them in the rice tariff, and after months of consider a tion and not pation, 
bill, sent a page to Senator McEnery that tn_ey would contribute to my to the infLuence of any on e m a n, or 
in open senate, · and with his own expent;;~, if I would remain and com- set of m e n. I h a v e no d oubt · that 

_hand Se".:ator McE.3.~ry_ __ vvEote_ the rice _ __p)ete_ t!I~ 'YCJrk. This was faithfully you gave a ssurar:ices t o s u ch pa rties posted wi t 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

i --II.ear Little Bob 
-========~·========= 
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HE RICE SGHE□ULE 
IE OINGLEY TARlff LAW1 

t~riff, under which our industry pros
pers toda y." 

•. c. DU- The la tter clause could not 
be true for reasons I will give, 
and Speaker Reed could not in my 
judgment have made the remarks you 
gave. My reasons are as follows: The 
Constitution requires that all r evenue 
producin g legisla tion shall originate 
in the house of representatives. In 
accorda n ce with this, the rice sched
ule of the Dingley Tariff Bill was in-
troduced into the house of repres
entatives, months before it came be
fore the senate for action. It was 

;sociation p a ssed by the house and went to the . I senate for th e senate's action. It was 
·k in Se- then cons ide r e d by the committee of 
tion For which Senator Allison was c.:hairman, 
ore the • and t1·as reported to the house for 

to approval or amendment. The entire 
tariff bill including the rice schedule, 
had been printed for weeks and was 
lying on the table of each senator, 
with th~ amendments proposed by the 
senate committee. How, then could 

7' o~ 9 Ot~e ~t~~~:ni\~~E;:? a;::~t:Y t~=e~ic;a:::~ 

a Charles 
tance up-

it some
' relates 
e Dingley 
: which I 
informed. 

to two 
that 

·ou, that 
supported 
could be 

South-

by th e house a nd when the rice 
schedule was before the senate, not 
more th a n 20 minutes till it was 
placed upon the final vote and passed. 

You may say that the house bill dif
fers from the senate. The house bill 
w2.s exactly the same as that passed 
by the senate and finally became a 
law, except one-fourth of a cent per 
pound increase .on rice polish, which 
crept into the house bill through mi_s
talrn, and was elimi11ated by the con
ference . 

It is quite likely that Sen
ator Allison sent a page to Senator 
McEnery on the morning that the ac
tion was taken on the rice schedule 
in the senate, to a,sk if the schedule 
was entirely satisfactory to him, be
cause it would be senatorial courtesy 
to do so, and Senator McEnery in
formed me at the time that he did, 
but Senator McEnery ma1e no modi
fication in the proposed senate rice 
schedule, as Mr. Allison presented it. 
It may be well here to recall the 
facts in reference to ih~t entire mat
ter. 

carried out and I received full au-, as inquired of you, an!J. I did the same, 
thority from the boards of trade of after full conference with Senator Me
the before mentioned cities, to sole- Enery, in which he explained his pos-
ly rep r esent their interests ',!n Wash- ition. · · ' · 
ing ton on t h e rice tariff, and they But Senator McEnery could not 
f urther r equested the representatives have written the Rice Schedule or th e 
of congress from their states t9 be the Dingley tariff · in open Sen a t e at 
govern e d by my judgment. In pur- the time the Schedule was upon its 
sui1.1;1ce of this policy, I ascertain passage. 1st. Because this identi-
what member of the committee of cal Rice Schedule in the Dingley bill 
ways a nd means in the house had was ; written and printed in Lake 
charge of the. rice schedule, and Charles before the session of Congress. 
learned that it was Representative 2nd. Because Tariff legislation must 
Dolliver from Iowa, whom I · had originate In the House, and did in thi-s 

case originate in the House long be
known for many years. I placed my_ fore it came up in the Senate. 3rd. 
printed schedule into his hands, with Because Senator McEnery never 
the result that it was incorporated in- amended or altered the measure as 
to the Dingley Bill, except the small outlined by Senator Allison, which 
error of one-fourth of a cent per was identical with the Schedule I 
lb. on rice DOlish as before stated. handed him. 4th. It is hardly con-

A member of the cabinet called with ceiva.ble that Mr. Reed, as Speaker of 
me upon Senator Allison and arrang- the ·House, would pledge the action 
ed that when the schedule should of the Senate in not sending a Bill 
come up in the senate. I should . be to "Conference," when the law re
notified by Senator Allison. Alilo at quires it to be so sent, in case of dif
the same meeting the essential fea- ference between the two Houses and 
tures of the house bill on rice _ were as a matter of fact the Rice Schedule 

was 'sent to Conferen"ce. I have am
fully discussed. On th e morning tl'mt ple proof of every statement here 
the rice ' schedule was to come before made by me. Do not underst~nd m~ 
the senate, Senator Allison sent for as even supposing that there were 
me and asked me what the rice peo- any intentional errors in your state
ple w anted in the way of tariff. I gave ment. But errors they are al)d 
him the printed schedule ·whieh I had 13hould not pass unchallenged. 

Ever your friend , 
S. A. KNAPP. 

< 

N e~d a good cathartic. A pill is 
bes t. Say a pill like DeWitt's Little 
Early Risers. About the most reli 
able on the market. Sold by J. H. 

prepared and explained the error in 
increasing the duty 1-4 per cent · on 
rice polish, and- tha t ·if that er~or was 
incorp orated in the senate schedule, 
it would cause strong antagonism to 
the whole bill - for reasons not neces
sary rhere to explain. He took the 
schedule ai;id it was passed by the 
senate exactly as given. Apparently Mathieu, both stores. 
there was no opposition to rice.' Sen
ator Tillman atte_mpte_d to hold the 
house rate on rice polish, an,p. I was 
obliged to write a brief note to Sen
ator Pritchard of North Carolina, 
stating that such a change would only 
amount to two or three cents per bbl. 
and was not sufficient to imperil the 
bill. My letter was read in open 
senate (see congressional ~ports of 
that date) and the schedule was im-
mediately placed upon its passage. 
That some work had been - done in 

NOTICE. 

Notice ' is hereby given that the 
partnership formerly, existing be
tween myself and Fred Cady has been 
dissolved by mutual consent and that 
it will not be responsible for any fu
ture contracts or indebtedness in the 
name of said late firm. 

JOHN WOLF. 
d-31-lOt 

Senate, was . evident from the fact that St te of Ohio, City of Toledo, ss. 
the Dingley tlj,riff had a nominal ma
jprity of two ·votes in the Senate, as 
shown at the time of the passage of 
the Su&'ar Schedule, but the Rice 
Schedule received a majority of nine
teen votes. 

Lucas County. 
Frank J. Cheney make1a oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing ·business in 
the City of Toledo, County and 
State · ;i,foresaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each ,and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. FRANK 
J. CHENEY. 

I call your attention to the · above 
facts in the i'r1terests of accurate his
tory, and I feel sure that .you will 
be glad to rectify your statements, 
which unquestionably are due to lapse 
of memory; ·and the further fact that 
you were not ·personally informed of Sworn (o before me ~nd subscribed 
the many steps taken in detail, to in my presence, this 6th day of De
secure the Dingtey rates on Rice. It cember, A. D. 1886. 
is proper here to state that to Senator (Seal) • A. W. GLEASON, 
McEnery is due the lasting gratitude Notary Public. 
of friends of ·rice and sugar in the Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
South, for his attitude on the Dingley ternally, and acts directly on the 
tariff bill. I had many conferences blood and mucous surfaces of the 
with him early and -late - In the~'. ses- system. Send for testimonials free. 
sion and I am satisfied thati his policy F. J. 'CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
on the tariff question, at that time Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
was due to high patriotic motives, and Tal-:e Hall's Family Pills for consti-

ThP Dingley Tariff rate on rice 
was prepared in my offke in Lake 
Charles prior to the session of con
gress, and was published . as a pro

.,posed bill. After the opening of con
gress, Lake Charles, Crowley, New 
Orleans, Charleston, S. -C., and Sav
annah, Ga., se.nt committees to look 
after their interests in Washington 
on the rice ta'-iff. After remain-ing 
there some ten days, and finding it 
a long, wearisome business, it was 
agreed by the committees from the 
above cities that I should represent 
an of them in the rice t a riff, and 
that they would contribute to my 
expenses, if I would remain and com
plete the work. This was faithfully 

after months of consideration and not pation, 

his own 
·e the rice 

to the infLuence of any one man, or 
set of men. I have no doubt · that S'ubscribe to Tne · ?rese, and keep 
you gave assurances to suc·h parties pos ted with up - tq-date news. 

[ear Little 
· -~., ana this fall ., 
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CROWLEY, LA., JANUARY 1, 1903. 

CONFESSIONS OF A RICE FARMER 
The first of January is the proper 

time to make plans and good resolutions, 
and in the list of plans about all sorts 
of things the farm should have a prom
inent place. Of course, the first >thing 1s 
to rectify the mistakes we made last 
season. I am going to be frank with 
you, brother rice farm2r, and acknowl
edge some of the mist akes I made. 

The greatest mistake I can think of 
now was in attempting to do more than 
I ought to have undertaken. I laid out 
last spring a third more work than my 
men and teams could do-if it was to be 
well done. This mistake led me into 
any amount of t rouble . I"i,.st , was, 
obliged to work the land every day, 
whether it was in proper condition or 
not, and I failed to till it as much as l 
knew was necessary for a good crop. J 
never planted a crop with so little good 
husbandry and so many good promises to 
do better in the future. I noticed that 
rice seed sprouted better with plenty of 
fine, well packed dirt around and over 
it than when it was covered with fine, 
well packed promises. The promises did 
not hold moisture; they dried out be
yond all accoun~sometimes before the 
seed was fairly planted. All that is 
mcessary to secure a poor stand is to 
work the soil less and the promises more. 
Second, it compelled me to hire too much 
day labor, and at about double the cost 
of my regular hands. It was necessary 
to hire additional teams or overwork my 
own farm teamls. I could scarcely afford 
to hire, so I tried the overwork plan. 

It is a~tonishing how soon a mule 
knows wh2n he is ove-worked. Over
work is like rheumatism ; it goes first to 
the feet and then spreads over the entire 
body. Pretty soon you can take your 
choic2 between giving a mule rest or at
tending a mule funeral. Overworking 
t0ams may hf, hdt0r than niring. for it 
inYol,·c~ ·,ml _ r.n occasior,»1 fun0ral. 
" ·herea s hiring mules is funereal all the 
time. Then again. mules are so contrary 
t hey always die when it wi11 do the most 
damage. 

We rushed the planting u ntil we got 
more r ice in than we could water. Of 
course, I depended on the rain to help 
out with the supply. It has generally 
been reliable, but last season there were 
not clouds enough to pass around to the 
rice farms, and my farm was forgotten. 
I tried stretching the drops so they would 
water more land, but this was a failure. 

Then my difficulties multiplied as wEl 

commenced to harvest. The rice ma
kred early, and I was short of men, 
teams and binders to cut and stack tl1e 
grain properly. Had it not been for all 
this my rice would have been cut, 

BY S. A. KNAPP 

threshed and in the war ehouses before 
the seven rains commenced. But I hatl 
learned something about straw rafts, and 
am not prepared to give them a high 
r ecommendation for gen eral navigation 
purposes. For some reason the buyer s 
are not willing to pay as much for this 
d:-..mp rice as for bright, dry rice. They 
do not appear willing to allo w a nything 
for the extra labor and expense which it 
cost me to stack my ric2 in water before 
threshing. This is conclusive evidence 
that buyers always try to take advan
tage of farmers. My wife told me in the 
spring that I was undertaking too much, 
hut I was alwn v ~ of th 0 opin;on t hn • 

the seed, but th2 crop showed about 
thirty p 2r cent. My neighbor Smith, 
t old me after harvest that red kernels 
sprouted at both ends and in the mid
dle; hence the crop al wa ys showed four 
times as much as the pure seed. If he 
had told me that before planting, or 1i 
I had let my wife guess the result, it 
would have been more valuable to me. 
However, I now know something about 
red rice; but education is expensive 
where tuition has to be paid for out of 
a rice crop. In future I am determined 
to plant good seed, if it does cost. The 
rule here involved does not work both 
,, u~·s. P oor c·ultivation m ay m ake poor 

Jr. A?-:N~ GUE\'DA!'i, gran,1daughter o f J.P. G uE?.ydan , bre aking a bottl e o f champaig n into the firs t fur
row of the twenty-four mil es of Drainage Canals to b e dug south of Gueydan . 

women did not know anything about 
farming, and I think so still; but I am 
bound to admit now that they can make 
some pretty shrewd guesses. In fact, 
my wife has hit the bull's eye more fre
quently by pur,> guess work than I have 
by shooting with both eyes on the tar
get. 

The second mistake I made was in 
failing to plant the best seed. I held 
o,·er some seed from last year's crop 
that was fairly good-some small grains 
and trash in it, to be sure, and a few red 
grains; but I concluded it would be 
cheaper to plant it than to pay a high 
price for pure seed. Those were the live
liest red grains I ever saw. I am sure 
there was not over five per cent. of red in 

seed out of ood.;._.but good_ cultivation 
will not make good seed out of poor. An 
inferior kernel has a tremendous grip on 
the future grain. It shows the power uf 
a bad example. 

My third gr2at mistake was in plant
ing nothing but rice. I was too busy 
with my rice crop to make a garden, or to 
plant a corn, oat, or fodder crop for my 
stock. I figured that it was cheaper to 
put all my energies into the one crop 
and buy the r est. The land agent, that 
philosopher of practical agriculture and 
encyclopedia of soil knowledge ( while 
you are trading}, told me that rice was 
the most profitable crop on earth. It 
always pays to raise "the most profitabl~ 
crop and buy the least profitable. That 

is good logic, but it did not work out 
that way with me. The canned goods, 
bacon, groceries and truck garden prod
ucts we hauled from town thi~ season 
and the time we spent going after them 
took the stuffing out of a goocl-siz<>d 
pocketbook. I offered to bet my wife 
that she could slice a forty acre farm 
and fry it for breakfast quicker than I 
could plow it. A home market is a goo'.l 
market. No bad roads and no freight 
rates, and always spot cash. 

Next year I intend . to raise all tlie 
eggs, poultry, pork, fruits and garden 
supplies we consume, and all the fodder 
ancl grain required for my t eams. T~erl) 
will be no store bi1ls, and if I have but 
one load of rice to sell I shall have the 
pleasure of putting the money in my 
pocket and holding it until I get home. 
They say paper wi11 keep a person warm. 
I judge it is so, for the papers those 
s tore people fired at me kept me red hot 
all the year. I am tired of trading eight 
pounds of paddy rice for a pound of 
pork, when I can raise a pound of pork 
as cheaply as a pound of rice on my 
farm. I have learned tllat if you op 2n 
the front door of a grocery store and 
and stick one corner of a hundred and 
sixty acre farm in, the whole farm will 
slip in quicker than a small boy will 
crawl under the cam·as of a circus te!lt. 

My fourth mistake was m neglecting in 
drain my farm. I worked all summer to 
put water on it, and when it came fall 
I wanted wat~r off more than I formerly 
had wanted it on . Last summer it would 
soak into the soil, evaporate, or get into 
most anv little old crack . This fall you 
could not drh·e water a,vay with a snake 
whip. It had habit of getting into the 
fie1cls wlP re the best rice was and spread
ing itself around as if it owned the whole 
farm. For a while it he]d a blanket 
mortgage on most of the land. There 
will be some ditch.0 s on my farm in t b e 
future. and th<' ,nter m ust get off if r 
ba,e to pump it-off. I want 1& be able 
to press a button and have a dry farm . 
or a wet farm, as I please. 

My fifth mistake was in the failure to 
build tight wire fences. There are 
three to five dollars worth of grain 
and seed and grass on every acre of ric:> 
stubble if it can be barrnsted by chick
ens , pigs and mules. A fence should be 
pig-tight and mule-high. Then a farmer 
commands his situation and is able to 
harvest all his soil produces. 

I might add other mistakes, for I can
not say "lastly and finally," because I 
am sure I have made neither my Jas·f. 
nor my final mistake. I will therefore 
stop at this point. TIM JONES, 

Rice Farmer. 



9,nd because ,of its excellence 1 1s • 
necessary that the first ones to attempt 
to grow the plant be successful, for if 
t.hey fail others will not try it, and the 
cause of alfalfa will be set back many 
years. There are important conditions 
necessary for success-these we have ob
served in our experiments, and they will 
be briefly mentioned in this circular. 

The plant is perennial, grows upright, 
and is resistant to both cold and drouth 
in this state. The seeds are kidney shape, 
rather thin, and about one-twelfth inch 
long. The leaf is broader at tip than 
base. ,vestern-grown seed are better for 
sowing, as they are perhaps more resist
ant to drouth and freezing than local or 
Eastern-grown seed. The root is peren
nial, and from the crown passes straight 
down into the subsoil, and if not pre
vented by rocks, to eight feet and be
yond. Hence the subsoil must be open 
or penetrable, well drained, not water. 
soaked. It must be fertile, since a few 

'irrctre5<li'" fertile tup--soi:r on oor nb
soil would be of no value to alfalfa, as 
the roots would be beneath it. There
fore the subsoil must be fertile and well 
drained, or alfalfa will fail absolutely. 
In this state the branch, creek or river 
bottoms are the soils for alfalfa. They 
are "made soils," and the subsoil is usu
ally deep and as fertile as the top soil. 
It is perfectly useless to plant alfalfa on 
uplands with a hard, poor clay subsoil. 
But the bottoms described are ideal for 

cause up and 
makes a good root and top growth before 
cold checks the growth. Then in March 
it begins rapid growth and attains con
siderable height and covers the ground 
before crabgrass and other weeds start. 
Then, also, the root growth is sufficiently 
deep to withstand any ordinary summer 
drouth, but at planting there should be 
enough water in soil to bring up the 
seed. 

The best preparation of soil is to sow 
cowpeas broadcast on soil in spring, cut 
off for hay in .August, then with a disc 
harrow or shallow cultivator loosen the 
top two inches of soil thoroughly-not 
deeper than three incheS-Smooth with 
tooth barrow, and sow the seed at the 
rate of twenty pounds per acre. Cover 
with too th barrow and then roll the 
ground; then brush off the surface with 
a brush drawn by horse-this to pre
Yent rapid drying out of soil after roll
ing. Seed eovered 011 t t, o inche is 
about right; the latter if soil is rather 
dry or open. If the seed are known to be 
all good and 1he soil in prime, moist con
dition, fifteen pounds of seed is sufficient. 
The g.:mninating power of seed can be 
tested by placing a few between wet 
doth "ith one end or corner resting in 
water to maintain saturation. If a. 
heavy rain occurs immediately after sow
ing and a hard, dry crust forms, this may 
be broken with a light tooth harrow or 

THE RICE SITOA TION 
The movement of rice during the past 

few weeks has not been so brisk as is 
generally the case at this season of the 
year, but the cause of this is no matter 
of secret. The millers and owners vf 
rice in Southwest Louisiana are sure 
that the market must advance on all 
grades and that such an advance is not 
to be long forthcoming. The rice crop 
of Southwest Louisiana, with possibly 
the...exception oL.a....ffli. i,_mall ...,s trnggl ing 
lots, is now under cover and by far the 
major portion of the yield ha$ passed 
from -first hands into the channels of 
trade and consumption. 

Henry Kahn, the well known presi
dent of the National Rice Milling Com
pany of New Orleans, which operate 
mills at that place. and in Crowley, wns 
interviewed by a Journal representative 
early in D.ecember as to his opinion of 
existing conditions, and what he thought 
of the outlook for a more favorable dis
position of what stock is still held by the 
mills. Mr. Kahn has a reputation as 
being a close observer, and very con
servative in his estimates, and his 
"size-up" of affairs in Southwest Louis
iana will undoubtedly be read with in
terest by those connected with the in
dustry: 

''As' we all know," Mr. Kahn said, 

"at the opening of the sea.son the-re was 
a wide variance of opinion as to what 
the total yield of this SP.'.lS<JH'8 cro:;i 
would amount to, but it ia now gener
ally conceded that the total producti•m 
of the two states ( f,:, :1ism11a an,i 
Texas) will fa]] short of J 1'00 00•.l bngs. 
This is now admitted by thcr-e who 
were the most rntbusiastic at the out
set of the season, and who really be-

- lieved that the- rielcL =Id grea.tly su · 
pass that figure. So, you see, the que;;
tion of what has been turned out by 
th~ two states is a pretty much settled 
fact. And now we can state without 
1 he sli o-htest fea r of contradiction, that 
ov ,.r t~vo-L!tirds of this amount lm.:, 
gone out into the trade for retail dis
trib11tion. 

"Looking at this state of affairs, as 
it really exists," continued Mr. Kahn, 
"from an honest and unbiased stand
point, it seems strange to me. as well 
as others in the business, that the out
side world cannot comprehend the situa
tion and thoroughly understand its sig
nificance. We have not over one-fourth 
of the rice in sight now that we had 
t.bis time last season, and the best post
ed rice men in Louisiana and Texas will 

tell you that over seventy-five per cent. 

n. e sic e bar 
should be raised so as not to cut too close 
to the ground. Under extra favorable 
conditions mowing every two weeks may 
be necessary. Frequent mowing checks 
the growtli of weeds and grass, causes at
falfa to branch or multiply new stalks 
and increase its vigor, and are essential, 
especially if growing slowly. Whenever 
the plants stop growing a clipping will 
be beneficial. 

The second year the same precaution 
in mowing and clipping should be ob
served as during the first. But after the 
second year, when weU established and 
a good root development, it is hardy, and 
crabgrass and weeds cease to trouble. 

Hogs may be grazed on alfalfa the 
first year, but not cattle. .After first 
year, if alfalfa shows less vigor and 
ground is packed, a discing in fall with a 
disc harrow will be necessary, and will 
restore the vigor. 

When a few blooms appear over t he 
eld ·s the proper shtge- for best bay for-

stock, except perhaps work stock. In 
that case a little later is better, but not 
better for the vigor of the alfalfa. It 
should be raked into windrows and then 
into cocks , then stored. .A little salt aids 
in preserving the hay if yet a little un
cured when stored. .Air spaces under the 
bay and through it are advantageous, if 
it is not perfectly cured when stored. 

.Alfalfa hay is valuable for and is rel
ished by an stock. It is a rich hay, and 

of whal; is still held is more or less 
damaged. Our mills have practically 
completed their season's business, and 
we knew this to be the ca,;e with most 
of the other mills in the country." 

+ + + 
GOOD FARMING. 

When it said, Make all the bay and 
forage you can, the Southern Ruralist 
was giving some good advice. Do not bf 
afraid of getting too much, but while you 
are doing this be sure to have some good 
steers and milch cattle to consume if 
~ a manufactuw. 1\fanu:fllwr e 
raw products of your farm into the con· 
centrated forms-beef, pork, poultry, but· 
ter, eggs. This leaves all the manure on 
the farm to be used for soil enrichment 
to grow larger crops to be again manufac
tured. That is the secret of profitable 
farming. That is the kind of farming the 
South needs. 

+ + + 
A GOOD EXAMPLE. 

W. H. Adridge, of Beaumont, a live 
real estate agent, a progressive rice 
planter and a succe;;sful man of affairs, 
who is known as one that aims at some
thino- definite and then carefully selects 
suit;ble means to accomplishing hi~ 
ends, says, "I think your Rice Journal 
is 'the thing,' and, after my leases Me 
made, I shall send each of my tenants a 
copy of same as long as they are my 
tenants." 

Fine "elds may be seen in 
Washmgton county, Mississippi county, 
Hempstead county, Jackson county, and 
in Pulaski county. And in all cases it is 
highly regarded and considered essential 
by every grower for profitable live-stock. 

Every farmer who may have branch, 
creek or river bottoms otlier soil hav
ing suitable subsoil should grow a field of 
alfalfa. Five acres will be enough for 
most farms. Hogs on alfalfa pasture are 
very unlikely to have cholera, whereas 
hogs allowed the outside range with all 
the hogs of the country are likely to 
have cholera. Rings in the nose will 
prevent rooting; likewise, some grain, 
some mineral food and shade will most 
generally prevent rooting and greatly in
crease the income. 

If after treating alfalfa as above and 
the plants begin to yellow and fail to 
grow either the first or second year, ex
amination might be made to ascertain 
whPthPr thP small nodulrs /nitrogc-n bac
'teria are on tlre oots, and if none c'lln 
be found after carefully examining many 
plants, then the failure of the alfalfa to 
grow may be attributed to the absence 
from the soil of the alfalfa bacteria, and 
the remedy would be to supply the soil 
with the bacteria. Leguminous plants, 
cowpeas, vetch, clover, alfalfa, etc., have 
been found to fail on some soils because 
of the absence of the proper bacteria, 
and to succeed after the application of 
the bacteria. 

TO RAISE SEED RICE. 

.Another big rice company has been or
ganizedo in Texas. S. M. Scott, of the 
S. M. Scott Realty Company, is the 
promoter. The new company will be 
known as the Oriental Seed Rice Com
pany of Orange, and is capitalized at 
$100,000. .A large portion of this stock 
is owned by Beaumonters and the 
remainder is divided among a number 
of northern investors. 

The new company will cultivate 4,000-
acres of land in Orange county. Mr. 
Scot ·s o th opiniorr--that--thec 1 
the new company is to use only import
ed rice for seed on the lands of the com
pany. Continuing, Mr. Scott said that 
one of the greatest drawbacks to rice 
farming in the coast country was the 
use of poor 1eed, &Dd the difficulty in 
producing pure rice from the inferior 
seed. The trouble is that farmers as a 
rule figure t.heir pi:ofits from the wrong 
end of the crop. In cases where the 
land owner furnishes the land, seed and 
water to a tenant be usually contrives 
to get the best seed possible from a 
common stock because he can buy this 
seed at from $4 to $5 per barrel, while 
the imported seed costs from $6.75 to 
$7 .50 per barrel. The cost per acre for 
the, common seed is about $1.50, while 
the cost of planting with imported seecl 
is from $2.25 to $2.50 per acre. 



RICE JOURNAL AND GULF COAST FARMER 

V ALOE OF LANDED PROPERTY 
BY PROF. S. A. KNAPP. 

The remark has been frequently made the best lands have been taken, and to 
of late that it is a good time to sell meet this increasing demand the hill 
because property is high. If any one lands and the stump lands must be im-
bas more real estate than he can safely proved, and the marshes must be drain-
carry, it is always a good time to sell, ed. There is, and must be, a steady ad-
and he cannot be too prompt about it; vance in the price of lumber, and the 
but the man who owns a farm in Louisi- cost of all improvements is increasing. 
ana or Texas, and is free from debt, he 'fhe 200,000 new farms to be required 
should consider twice before he offers to every year will be mainly made in the 
sell. Land is higher than formerly, but South for the next ten years. Already 
it is still far below its intrinsic value. the tide of immigration, which is to 
Land values are determined by demand cover the South with prosperous farms, 
and supply. has commenced. In the last decade-

In the next thirty years, the popula- from 1890 to 1900-there was a decrease 
tion of the United States may reason- in the number of farms in the North 
ably be expected to increase by eighty Atlantic States, New England, New 
million. This will require about 6,000,- York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, of 
000 additional farms. There were, in 3.4 per cent., aggregating a total decrease 
1900, 5,737,657 farms for a population of 35,704 farms. In the South Central 
of 76,303,387 people. In other words, Division, including the States of Ken
more farms must be provided for the in- tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
creasing millions in the next thirty Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Ter
years than have been developed in the ritory and Arkansas, there was an in-
two hundred and eighty-two years sinee crease of 40.3 per cent. in the aggre-
the landing of the Pilgrims. Nearly all gate, making 800,462 farms; while the 

North Central Division, including all the 
states from Ohio to Dakota and south 
to Kansas, increased only 12.5 per cent., 
or a total of 377,525 farms. 

This is sufficient to show where the 
bread producers will go in the next de
cade. The next question is, when these 
lands are fully settled, what will farms 
be worth. Well improved: farms of 
good lands in the older states are worth 
$100 per acre. When the states are fully 
settled, there are substantial r~asons why 
the lands of South Louisiana and Texas 
should bring more than that. It does 
not, therefore, seem advisable to sell for 
one-fourth, or even one-half, that sum. 

Some Doubting Thomas may affirm 
that farms may not increase in propor
tion to the population. This is suppos
able, and there is another supposition 
quite like it, viz.: that farming may go 
out of fashion in the next generation, 
and there will be no demand for farms. 
It is pretty safe to say that people will 
want bread and meat for some years to 
come. 

The decrease in the number of farms 
in the Northeastern States was accom-
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panied by an increase in the size of the 
farms, showing that the smaller farmers 
had sold out to their more prosperous 
neighbors and moved South or West. 
This will continue to be the case. The 
ten, forty and eighty acre farmers of 
the densely populated Northern States 
will be, by a mutual evolution, trans
formed into the prosperous owners of 
a. quarter section, a section, or a thous
and acre tract in the Gulf States, where 
such superlative possibilities await the 
enterprising farmer. 

+ + + 
The wheat belt is moving Southward. 

Forty-five wheat drills were sold at 
Greenville, S. C., in 1901. The preced
ing year none had been sold there. 

+ + + 
RICE PLANTER WANTED 

for our plantation in Mexico; man wh{) 
understands planting and harvesting; we 
do not want a machinist nor plantation 
manager; we want a man to work in the 
field with assistants. Address, Republic 
Development Co., Tuxtepec, E. de Oaxaca, 
Mexico. lt 
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I = I ,A Notwithstanding JAPAN 1s_situated only _a sho_rt dis~ance B 
I from Chma theJaps in their National I 
I history conceived a way of hulling Rice by a rude device known at the p1esent time as a' Jump I 
■ On, Jump Off' PL under, which enabled the "Engineer" to enjoy a pipe while operating the ■ I mill. F@r hundreds of years this was the most advanced machine they had for this purpose. I 
■ t--"'~~----i'r-1 When the natives began studying Western ideas it was an easy matter to interest them in ad- ■ 
I t---s2 ... i'>' .... '-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--" .... "-' .... ~~::i, vanced methods, and now they are using I 
I The Engelberg Rice Huller and Polisher I 
■ ■ I ~~===~fl in various parts of the country, and with a IO H. P. engine, hulling 100 bushels per day, sep- I 
I a rating the hulls from the berry an.cl polishing the rice all in one operation. What the J aps I i ~-- ____ --;-:;_.-=----:;:- are doing every Rice Planter in Louisiana and Texas can do, and get rich. Write for catalog. B 
= JAPAN The ENGELBERG HULLER co., Syr:::s;:Aiv.·Y. = 
■ ■ = OR BOLAND & GSCHWIND, NEW ORLEANS, LA. = 
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IMMIGRATION TO THE SOOTH 



Dr. S. A. Knapp, of Lake Charles, 
La., special agent of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, in kis ar
ticle "Rice Culture," a oulletin issued 
by the Department, gives fhe follow
ing valuable suggestions regarding the 
"selection of seed," and "the time to 
som." Inasmuch as this work is now 
being done by our farmers, the Doc
tor's very valuable opinion is 
worth reproducing: 

Se.lecting the Seed,-Too great 
cannot be exercised in selecting rice 
for seed. It is indispensable that the 
seed shoulJ be frf'e from red rice, 
gras·s and grass weeds, uniform in 
quality and size, and free from sun 
cracks. Uniforrp.ity of Jrernel is more 
essential in rice than in other cereals, 
because of the polishing process. 

Time to Sow.-The best time to 
sow rice differs in variou-s sections, 
and varies somewh11,t with the varying 
conditions in the same section. It 
may be sown betw.,en flie middle of 
March and the middle of May, but 
in most cases it shouia be sown by 
April 20 for best ,esults. Sowing 
should take· place as soon as possib1e 
after spring plowit1g. Care must be 
taken to plant the several fields at 
different periods, so that harvest will 
not be too crowded. 



Pai;ita ................. . ...... 4i@5t 
Panta, in bond . .... . ......... 2¾@3 
Japan _. ... . ................... 4ii@6¼ 
Ja,va ................ . ........ 4¼@4i 
Ra'.ngcion, in bond ..... . ...... 2t@·2t 
Rice flour ............ . ...... . 2¾@3 
Rice Polish ............. $1 00@1 10 

Tone-'Firm and uncliangea. 

European Rice Market. 
Germany, Holland, L iverpool and Lon

don Quotations. 
January 27, 1903. 

Bengal ......... 2.35@2:5'-0 2.70@3.00 
Japan ...... . ... 2.40@2.50 2.70((!)3.00 
Bassian ........ 1.60@1.80 2.20(g)3.75 
Siam ......... . . 1.50@2".00 2.30@2.60 

Tone--Quiet and firm, unchanged. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I a a I II II I I I II I 

... RICE ... 
S E L L ER 

ROUGH AND CLEAN, 
A L S O 

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC, 
HONDURAS AND JAPAN 

SEED RICE. 
B EST ON THE MARKET. 

A.pp ly to me lf y on w a n t your Blo• 
w ell &o l d and want good aeed.. 

HENRY GEHL, 
Broke ra~e and Com.mis11ion, N. o. 

Boa r d o f T r ade and 21 '7 N orth 
Peters, New O r l e a.us, La. 
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